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INTRODUCTION
To provide dissemination -)f information regarding the availability of Landsat imagery, the Image Processing Facility
(IPF), located at the Godd,rd Space Flight Center, publishes a U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog on a monthly ached-
,11e. Tliese catalogs identify imagery which has been processed and input to the data files during the referenced month.
The L. S. Standard Catalog includes imagery covering the continental United States, Alaska and Hawaii; the Non-U. S.
Catalog identifies al l the remaining coverage. Imagery adjacent to the continental U. S. and Alaska borders wilt
normally appear in the U. S. Standard Catalog. As a supplement to these catalogs, the Landsat imagery of one spectral
band is available on 16mm microfilm.
In addition to the routine monthly catalogs, the IPF annually publishes a cumulative U. S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalog
for each satellite, covering a year based on the launch date for that satellite. These catalogs include information on all
observations acquired and processed by the facility during that year.
Film products for imagery listed in this catalog are available at a nominal price from all three agencies listed below.
In addition, the 16mm microfilm can be purchaEed from the U. S. Department of the Interior (USDD EROS Data Center
and National Oceanic .ind Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Digital tapes can be purcnased only from the USDI
EROS D, to Center.
U. S. Department of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Commerce
National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration
U. S. Department of the Interior
Geological Survey
Aerial Photography Field Office
2505 Parley's Way
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109
Environment Data Service




Washington, D. C. 20233
User Services Unit
EROS Data Center
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57198
Additional Landsat data is acquired, processed, and archived at several other locations throughout the world.
The location of these Data Banks are:
Brazil
Instituto de Pesquisas Espaciais
Av. dos Astronautas, 1758
Caixa Pot.,.al 515
12.200 - Sao Jose dos Campos
Sao Pau?o, Brazil
Attention: Dr. Nelson de Jesus Parada
Canada




Attention: Dr. L. Morley
Iran
Mr. Ali Ghazi
Remote Sensing and Data Collection Division
Plan and Budget Organizatlon
Imperial Government of Iran
80 Sepand Avenue
Tehran,Iran
Attention: User Projact Office
Italy
Telespazio
S.P.A. Per le Comunicazioni Spaziali
Corso d'Italia 42-43
Rama 00198, Italy
Attention: Dr. G. Bressanlan
i n
J
For information concerning data available is these regions, it is suggested that the above data banks be contacted
directly at the above addresses.
I
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SECTION 1 — STANDARD CATALOG
1.1 MONTHLY CATALOGS
The coverage sections contained in the monthly U.S. and Non-U. S. Standard Catalogs are divided into three parts.
Part 1 (see Para. 1.1,A) consists of annotated maps which graphically depict the geographic areas covered by
imagery listed in the current catalog. Part 2 (see Para. 1. 1, B) contains a computer generated listing organized
by pbservation identification number (ID) and includes pertinent information about each image. Par, 3 (see Para.
1. 1, C) provides a computer listing of observations organized by longitude/latitude.
A. Satellite Covet 2 ge Maps. These maps are segregated by cycle and depict the general location of observations
listed in she catalog. The format and data content of these maps are slightly di fferent in the U. S. and Non-
U. S. catalogs.
1. U.S. Sa te lli te Coverage Maps. Two separate map formats are r resented in this catalog. One map cut-
lines the continei,tal U.S. and depicts the estimated cloud cover along each north to south subsatellite
path. Each path is identified by actual orbit number and a cross reference, which matches the orbit
number to the initial observation ID for that path. The ^econd map provides an enlarged view of Alaska
and Hawaii and displays the portion of an c_bital pass for which coverage is available. This map does
not include cloud cover estimates or orbit numbers.
2. N on-U.S. Satellite Coverage Map. A world outline map is provided with the portions of an orbital swath
for which observations are available graphically displav^d. This map is intended solely to inform the
user as to whether or not coverage is included in the catalog for his area of interest. It is not intended
as a rapid reference to specific observations.
B. Observation Ide ntification Number (ID) Listing. The data format for the observation ID listing is identical
in the U.S. and Non-U. S. Catalogs. Observation ID numbers are listed in a sequential manner from smal-
lest number to largest. Associated with each ID number in the list is pertinent information about that ob-
servation. A sample catalog page with a description of each data item is shown in Figure 1-1.
l^
1.	 Sample Observation ID Format.
	 See Figure 1-1.
OI	 20 53 AP", 04. -75 (') I R(.M 02 01 . 75 11) 02128;75
O	 O O O O I9^ IC ^:J
MICROFILM ROLL NO .^OBSERVATION DATE CODL	 U ()R RIT NCPRI IPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE OLAIITIPOSITION IN ROLLID COVER UI IMAW FllV A71M 98%,	
M,,
RBV	 MSS (ATl l lON(. 1?1	 41,b	 R
194}16)81	 00000/0000	 1-10034/0565 WOWS 100 1149 472MN 0981"A 2S 3 144 8 Gd(.I.
1943-16383	 00000/0000	 I-10(1)4!0566 02/21175 ICO 1149 460 IN (19N49% 16 3 143 9
1941-!6)90	 00000/0000	 1-10034;OS67 02/21/75 1 W 1149 443P% 09923W 27 2 100 1 G(.
1943-16392
	
0000010000	 1-10034/OS69 02/21/75 70 3149 43115 09955% 18 2 142	 1 GGIE
1943-16395	 00000/0OW	 :-1003410569 02121175 40 3149 S147N 10026* 29 1 141	 2 1000
1944-16432
	
0000010000	 1-1003410606 Wi:20S 40 3161 4954N 09903* 24 7 14S S GLAX.
1944-1E435	 00000/0000	 I-!001410607 02/22175 90 3161 473ON 09939W ?5 6 144 6 1G(.G
1944-16441	 00000/0000
	
1-10034/0605 02/22/75 )0 316) 4605N IG!14A ?66 1418 (:(.(:G
03
	KEY
CLOUD COVER IMAGE QUALITY
• 0 TO 100 • % 	 CLOUD COVER • BLANK • BAND NOT PP.ESENT /REQUI-STED
• •• WO CLOUD DATA AVAILABLE • G • GOOD P • POUR F	 - F AIR
Figure 1-1. Observation ID Listing for Standar(' Catalog
2. Deacription of Data Items
1 Date of catalog listing





L i Minutes of hour
Hour of day since launch
--^ Day since launch
—^► Satellite number
(1 or 5 = LANDSAT 1.
2or6-LANDSAT2);
see Appendix for full
explanation
^s RDV and MSS miero;:;rr. roll a:.(' image IEositioll
on roll; note: RDV and TASS irnages for a given
observation may be or two different miercflirr.
rolls
Date of obccr•:::tior
Estimate(' per. cent of cio ,:ci covet
8) Orbit number
Latittdc and longau,le at observaticn ccntcr
(degrees and minutes)
io Sun elevation and aziTnuth a' observation ccntcr
i I Imagc quality; sec key
2
C. Longitude/Latitude Listing. The data format for th.- longitude/latitude listing is identical in the U.S. and
Non-U.S. Catalogs. This listing contains the same observations as the observation-ID !'sting but organizes
them by coordinates, using image center location information for each observation. Observations in this list-
ing will be sorted first by longitude and, within longitude, by latitude. The longitude/lat:i:tude listing is ar-
ranged in the following manner:
180--0 degrees East; M-0 degrees N,rth a-.d 0-90 degrees So:ith
0 V0 degree y
 West; ^0-0 detirees Nciin 4i;d J S`1 degrees S,/uth
This listing is intended to be used as a tool for locating specific coverage, and once a. specific observation has
bce,i identified, pertinent information about it can be fo ,.nd by referring to the III listing.
,Vjre 1 -2 below shows a sample catalog page with a description of each data item.
1. Sample Longitude/ Latitude Format. See Figure 1-2.
J 70 :I OR W. 71 `J	 1 RU4 u!. 41 9 VU 07,:$.,.
RI1R {►ALn UL At.11 PRI. IPAI P1 LI=•ALITV PRIM -P41 I- Ol'AL11N
' r IYAGI ORSIRVATIOM	 CI RsV "SS IIRS	 P1 A11UM	 IYVI INAI,I Rt1V MSS 01	 1e1 '.. URSIRVAIIUN 1( M!1 4SS
Lt 111,	 1.1 !D 115.1.11  1IUN	 I,1	
t,4
111.H r R ZUNI.	 lei 1r, ^ 1:1.5!••
171111	 NV1M 1Nb1/u r.	 \U 1.111 17.11•	 1.`1.1.111	 ^^ 1111. 1!111•	 ♦. )eN 1.11	 111 N. .0 I.IAA.
1711111	 .V: I N 1WI.111	 0	 Ip1 1l.l.l 1711'•	 .eVIN	 1\711\'!(	 M1 1AAA 1711tH	 (Ul7N 1..`.-1!111 111 I/11
11117•	 .O]ON IV:1-11171	 M1 1111 I`•. r• 	 (I.Ih	 1.1.11111	 •1. 1,111 :11r•	 • )1M .X1	 1/1 } 7 •U II	 -1




MI 111.1. 111.IM	 .Illh 11.`1	 11711 W l,U.l.
11.1••	 .111N 1.1.-1111(	 rU II11 11.. V.	 I 1 7M	 1.11.1111.	 IV 1111. '141•	 1151N 1.1:	 111"1 1(A,1
11.71 .	l.p 1m 1NI	 11171	 IIQ 11,11, 1+.11•	 .s l im	 IV1•1R171	 F' IA.^A. 1^A11f^' 	 .N)Ih 1.}•	 1111; 11 II.GI.
0?
C LOV0 MY	 l .4 .1,1	 VI AIIIV
• 010110 • . OI CLUVD COVIR 11 AMA	 \AMU m01 PRISI +1 P1 171 1%M1
• r m0 CLOUD DA1A AVAILAII i • I. . r,UUV
	 P	 POUR	 1 •	 I	 AIR
Figure 1-2. Coordinate Listing for Standard Catalog
2. Description of Data items
Qi Date of catalog listing	 05 Estimated percent of cloud cover
`J Period during which imagery was processed
	 Tmage quality; see key
O Longitude and latitude at observation center
	 Data quality
(degrees and minutes)
Observation ID (sere Fig. 1-1, Para. 1. 1, B, 2)
3
Amp-
1.2 CUMULATIVE 1`1AN-1-'ARD CATALOGS
Annually, a cun,ulati c catalog is produced which includes information, civering all obser: ations and coordinates
acquired and prv,;essec by the IPI' during that year.
A. Observation M,
 Listing.
1. Sample Observation ID Format. See figure 1-1.
2. Descriptiur. of Data Items. See Paral;raph '_. 1, B, 2.
B. Coordinate 1l`. IdEiIng. The coordinate ID listing format is expauded to Identli, OLScr:aacl..= f,_ v.'.,i..h col:.:
or digital products have been made.























• BLANK = BAND NOT PRESENf,REQCLSIEI?
• G = GOOD P = POOR F = FAIR
OI 15:36 MAR 1 1 , '74
O	 O	 O
PRINCIPAL POINT O^;SERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO./OF IMAGE	 ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
LONG











• 0 TO 100 = %Cr CLOUD COVER
FROM :1 7 ; 1.'72 i0 ^- fl'•; i1
O8 IOi 11 12
IMAGE QUALITY PRODUCTSORBIT SUN SUN RBV	 MSS B P P B PNUMBER ELEV. AZIM. 123	 45678 C C D [?
411. 60.2 122 n GGGG M
3610 50.7 133.2 GGGI; M
4363 .,'-' 1167 GC.I:G M
375 5^.9 136.9 G41G^3 M M
4614 62.4 112.8 GG n:
4865 61.2 112.9 PGPP M M
4907 56.7 133.9 G
82 59.7 109 3 GC'-C	 PPCli"
PRODUC75 ALKLADY Wk7-E
• R = MADI- FROM kF%' M = MADI FROM M5'^
B = MADE FROM RBV AND MSS
Figure 1-3. Coordinate Listing for Cumulative Standard Catalog
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2. Description of Data Items
0Daie of catalog listing	 RBV and.. MSS microfilm roll &%d image posi-
Period during which imagery was 	 tion on roll; not-: RBV and MSS images for





Observation ID	 0 Date of observation0 Estimated percent of cloud cover
1010	 15165	 0 Orbit numberO Latitude and longitude at observation center
Tens of seconds	 (degrees and minutes)
Minutes of hour	 io Sun elevation P l	 imutn at observation
Hour of day since launch	 center	 "Wly
Day since launch	 Image quality; see key
--	 Satellite number	 Image%data product availability; see key
(j or 5 = LANDSAT 1,
2 or 6 = LANDSAT 2);




The Image Processing Facility produces a 16 mm microfilm inventory of imagery processed during the referenced
month and is organized for convenient use with the Standard Catalog.
..s in the case of the Standard Catalog, the microfilm data is divided into U.S. and Non-U. S. segments. Each set
of microfilm images is in exact correspondence to a Standard Catalog and can be used in conjunction with the cata-
log for selecting desired images. A maximum of 1900 images will be contained on one roll )f 16 mm x 100 ft micro-
film. Because the microfilm images are intended to provide only a summary of the data available, the images are
limited to one band each for the RBV and MSS. Although a single observatior will produce seven images, in the
production of microfilm only the RBV Spectral Band 2 images (0.580 - 0.680 microns) and MSS Spectral Band 2
images (0.6 - 0. 7 microns) are reproduced. Each image is a photograph of a 70 mm (-2) image a • d contains the




MSS	 MSS	 MSS	 26V	 n 1V





I	 ]	 N	 N+ I	 N ♦ 2
Figure 2-1. Microfilm Fcrmat
Microfilm roll numbers contain six digits. The first digit designates the satellite number (blank or I- = LANDSAT
1. 2- = LANDSAT 2). Example: Roll number I003^: and roll number 1-10034 are both LANDSAT 1 rolls. Roll
2-10032 is a LANDSAT 2 roll. The second digit will be a 1 (for U.S. rolls) or a 2 (for Non-U. S. rolls). The re-
maining digits are used to number sequentially all microfilm rolls prepared within each group. Example: Roll
number 10001 is the first U.S. roll of microfilm produced for LANDSAT 1. Roll number 20004 is the fourth Non-
U.S. roll to be produced for LANDSAT 1. The first U.S. roll of microfilm for LANDSAT 2 is number 2-10001.
The microfilm contains two rapid search capabilitiezj to help the user quickly reach the desired scene. They are:




2.2 CODE LI\E INDEXENG
The I.andsat microfilm images have been annotated with visual code lines to the right of each frame. The visual
code lines graduate up the edge of the screen as the film advances and allow the user to advance rapialy to within
20 frames of his desired image. See Figure 2-2.
CODE LINE INDEXING SCALE
-E- ^/2 Bar Width





-	 I/^^tlli^i lt► ^Is^t I^tE^ti
1580-1599O
Figure 2-2. Code Line Indexing Scale
To utilize this system, a user must generate a code line indexing bar scale to attach to the face of his viewers.
The size and spacing for the bar scale is dependent upon the magnification of his viewer. Lardsat imagery is
microfilmed at a reduction ratio of 8.5x. To determine the overall length of a scale required for your microfilm
reader, multiply 7.4 mm by the enlargement factor of your lens. To determine the bar widths along the bar scale,
Multiply 0.24 mm by the same factor. A space between each bar should exist that is 1/2 the bar width.
7
2.3 BLIP ENCODING
The LANDSAT microfilm images have also been annotated with a blip (black spot) at the base of each frame. This
type of encoding is Cssigned for use on readers with an electronic sens:r.g and counting capability or an odometer.
To use the blip encoding retrieval system, the film will have to be placed in a cartridge. When the cartridge is
placed in a reader which contains an odometer or has a keyboard attached., the identification of the desired iinage
is obtained from the Standard Catalog (column 6, Microfilm Position) and either punched on the keyboaru or read
via the odometer as the film advances. Using a reader configured for rapid search and retrieval, the film ad-
vances and the frames (biips) are counted by means of a photosensing light. When the appropriate number has been
counted, the reader stops aad the desired image is projected on the screen. Using a reader with an odometer re-





SECTION 3 — CYCLE CHARTS











Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 8 days 1 8 24 Jul	 72 31	 Jul 72 16 279 296 28 Apr 73 15 May 73
1 9 26 1 Aug 72 18 Aug 72 17 297 314 16 May 73 I	 2 Jun	 73
2 27 44 19 Aug 72 5 Sep 72 Its 315 332 3 Jun 73 20 Jun 73
45 62 6 Sep 72 23 Sep 72 19 333 350 21 Jun 73 8 Jul	 73
4 63 80 24 Sep 72 11 Oct 72 20 351 368 9 Jul	 73 26 Jul	 73
5 81 98 12 Oct 72 i	 29 Oct 72 21 369 386 27 Jul	 73 13 Aug 73
6 99 116 30 Oct 72 16 Nov 72 22	 I 387 404 14 Aug 73 31 Aug 73
7 117 X34 17 Nov 72 4 Dec 72 23 405 422 1 Sep 73 16 Sep 73
8 135 152 5 Dec 72 22 Dec 72 24 423 440 19 Sep 73 6 Oct 73
9 153 170 23 Dec 72 9 Jan 73 25 441 458 7 Oct 73 24 Oct 73
10 171 188 10 Jar, 73 27 Jan 73 26 459 476 25 Oct 73 11 Nox- 73
11 189 206 28 Jan 73 14 Feb 73 27 477
I
494 12 Nov 73 29 Nov 73
12 207 224 15 Feb 73 4 Mar 73 28 495 512 30 Nov 73 17 Dec 73
13 225 242 5 Mar 73 22 Mar 73 29 513 530 18 Dec 73 4 Jan 74
14 243 260 23 Mar '3 9 Apr 73 30 531 548 3 Jan 74 22 Jan 74
15 261 278 10 Apr 73 27 Apr '13 31 549 566 23 Jan 74 9 Feb 74
9
SECTION 3.1 — LANMAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
32 567 584 10 Feb 74 27 Feb 74 48 855 872 25 Nov 74 12 Dec 74
33 I	 585 602 28 Feb 74 17 Mar 74 49 873 890 13 Dec 74 30 Dec 74
34 603 620 18 Mar 74 4 Apr 74 50 891 908 31 Dec 74 17 Jan 75
35 621 638 5 Apr 74 22 Apr 74 51 909 926 18 Jan 75 4 Feb 75
2r, 639 656 23 Apr 74 11 May 74 52 927 944 5 Feb 75 22 Feb 75
37 657 674 12 May 74 28 May 74 53 945 962 23 Feb 75 12 Mar 75
38 675 692 29 May 74 15 Jun 74 54 963 980 13 Mar 75 30 Mar 75
39 693 710 16 Jun 74 3 Jul	 74 55 981 998 31 Mar 75 17 Apr 75
40 711 728 4 Jul	 74 21 Jul	 74 56 399 1016 18 Apr 75 5 May 75
41 729 746 22 Jul	 74 8 Aug 74 57 1017 1034 6 May 75 23 May 75
42 747 764 9 Aug 74 26 Aug 74 58 1035 1052 24 May 75 10 .Jun 75
43 765 782 27 Aug 74 13 Sep 74 59 1053 1070 11 Jun 75 28 Jun 75
44 783 800 14 Sep 74 1 Oct 74 60 1071 1088 29 Jun 75 16 Jul
	 75
45 801 818 2 Oct 74 19 Oct 74 61 1089 1106 17 Jul	 75 3 Aug 75
46 819 836 20 Oct 74 6 Nov 74 62 1107 1124 4 Aug 75 21 Aug 75
47 837 854 7 Nov 74 24 Nov 74 63 1125 1142 22 Aug 75 8 Sep 75
10
SECTION 3.1 — LANDSAT 1 CYCLES
Cycle
Pays Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Da:f
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
64 1143 1160 9 Sep 75 26 Sep 75 80 1431 1448 23 Jun ^6 10 Jul 76
65 1161 1178 27 Sep 75 14 Oct 75 81 1449 1466 11 Jul 76 23 Jul 76
66 1179 1196 15 Oct 75 1 No v 75 82 1467 1484 29 Jul 76 15 Aug 76
67 1197 1214 2 Nov 75 19 Nov 75 83 1485 1502 16 Aug 76 2 Sep 76
68 1215 1232 20 Nov 75 7 Dec 75 84 1503 1520 3 Sep 76 20 Sep 76
69 1233 1250 8 Dec 75 25 Dec 75 85 1521 1538 21 Sep 76 8 Oct 76
70 1251 1268 26 Dec 75 12 Jan 76 86 1539 1556 9 Oct 76 26 Oct 76
71 1269 1286 13 Jan 76 30 Jan 76 87 1557 1574 27 Oct 76 13 Nov 76
72 1287 1304 31 Jan 76 17 Feb 76 88 1575 1592 14 Nov 76 1 Dec 76
73 1305 11322 18 Feb 76 6 Mar 76 89 1593 1610 2 Dec 76 19 Dec 76
74 1323 1340 7 Mar 76 24 Mar 76 90 1611 1628 20 Dec 76 6 Jan 77
75 1341 1358 25 M_ar 76 11 Apr 76 91 1629 1646 7 Jan 77 24 Jan 77
76 1359 1376 12 Apr 76 29 Apr 76 92 1647 1664 25 .Jan 77 11 Feb 77
77 1377 1394 30 Apr 76 17 May 76 93 1665 1682 12 Feb 77 1 Mar 77
78 1395 1412 18 May 76 4 Jun 76 94 1683 1700 2 Mar 77 19 Mar 77
79 1413 1430 5 Jun 76 22 Jun 76 95 1701 1715 ';:0 Mar 77 6 Apr 77
11
SECTION 3.2 — LANDSAT 2 CYCLES
Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date Cycle
Days Since
Launch Calendar Date
Begin End Begin End Begin End Begin End
First 22 days 1 22 22 Jan 75 13 Feb 75 19 347 364 4 Jan 76 21 Jan 76
1 23 40 14 Feb 75 3 Mar 75 20 365 382 22 Jan 76 8 Feb 76
2 41 58 4 Mar 75 21 Mai 75 21 383 400 9 Feb 76 26 Feb 76
3 59 76 22 Mar 75 8 Apr 75 22 401 418 27 Feb 76 15 Mar 76
4 77 94 9 Apr 75 26 Apr 75 23 419 436 16 Mar 76 2 Apr 76
5 95 112 27 Apr 75 14 May 75 24 437 454 3 Apr 76 20 .Apr 76
6 1 l 130 15 May 75 1 Jun 75 25 455 472 21 Apr 76 E r1py, 76
7 131 148 2 Jun 75 19 Jun 75 26 473 490 9 May 76 26 May 76
8 149 188 20 Jtjn 75 7 Jul	 75 27 491 508 27 May 76 13 Jun 76
9 161, 184 8 Jul	 75 25 Jul	 75 28 509 526 14 Jun 76 1 Jul	 76
10 185 202 26 Jul	 75 12 Aug 75 29 527 544 2 Jul 76 19 Jul 76
11 "03 220 13 Aug 75 30 Aug 75 30 545 562 20 Jul 76 6 Aug 76
12 221 238 31 Aug 75 17 Sep '15 31 563 580 7 Aug 76 24 Aug 76
13 239 256 18 Sep 75 5 Oct 75 32 581 598 25 Aug 76 11 Sep 76
14 257 274 6 Oct 75 23 Oct '15 33 599 616 12 Sep 76 29 Sep 76
15 275 292 24 Oct 75 10 Nov 75 34 617 634 30 Sep 76 17 Oct 76
16 293 310 11 Nov 75 28 Nov 75 35 635 652 18 Oct 76 4 Nov 76
17 311 328 29 Nov 75 16 Dec 75 36 653 670 5 Nov 76 22 Nov 76











-US 	 `AGE 0016
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSER V ATI'1N MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLBJD ORBIT PRINCI P AL	 POINT SUN SUN !MAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRA'IE
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER bF IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . R5V	 M SS	 DATA	 IMAGE PATW Rnw
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE	 GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
9736 . 16023 00000/0000 1.20078/0001 04/24/77 20 4 207 5557N 09957W 37.7 129.6 GGG 37 21
97 36. 1 6030 00000/0000 1 . 200 79 /0002 0 4 /2 4 / 77 30 420 7 5432N 10045w 38.3 128.0 GGG 37 2P
5736.16032 04000/0000 1.20078/0003 04/24/77 to 4207 5309N 10131W 38.8 126.4 GGG 37 23
4736.16035 00000/0000 1-P0072/oo0 4 0 4 /24/ 77 0 420 7 5145N 10214w 39.4 124.8 GGG 37 T6
i736• 1 6 0 4 1 06000/0000 1-2007S/0005 0 4 /24 1 77 0 42 0 7 5 021 N 10255W 39.9 123.3 GFO 37 25
1 7 36 . 09200 00000/0000 1 . 20073/0006 04/26/ 1 7 40 4231 5846N OU209E 3790 132 .7 GGG 218 19
67 3 6 . 09 2 0 2 00000/0000 1. 2 0078/000 04/26/77 70 4231 5722N 00114E 37. 6 131.0 GGG 218 20
{7]8. 092 05 00000/0000 1 . 200 7 2/000 9 04/26/ 7 7 90 4231 5557N 00024E 38.2 1299 4 GFO 216 21
9738.09211 00000/0000 1-200 71 /000 9 04/`6/77 too 4231 5433N 00022W 38.8 127.7 FFO '18 22
6738.09114 04000/0000 1 . 200 72 /0010 0 4 /2 6 / 77 90 4231 53 10N 00!06W 39.3 126 . 1 FGF 118 23
5739 . 09260 00000/0000 1-2oo 7t /o01 2 04/27 / 77 50 6245 5722N 000121' 37.9 13098 GGG 219 20












-092T2 00000/0000 1 . 200 72 /001 5 04/27/77 30 00233W 39.6 GGG 219 23
174 0 . 093 11 00000/0000 1 . 200 72 /001 6 04 j28 /77 6 0 4259 5846N 00044W 37.6 132 . 4 GGO 220 19
974 0 . 093 1 4 00000/0000 1 . 200 78 /001 7 04/28x77 90 4259 5722N 00138W 38.2 13007 GGO 220 20
174 0 . 0 9320 00000/0000 1-20078/001 2 0 4 /2 8 / 77 90 4259 5559N 00228w 38.8 129 . 1 GGG 220 21
974 0 . 09323 00000/0000 1-20072/0019 0 4 /28 / 77 6 0 4259 5435N 00316W 39.4 127.4 GGG 220 2P
574p'0 9 32 s OOU00/0000 1-200 78/ 0020 0 4/ 28/77 5 0 4259 5 311 N D0519w 3 y •9 125.8 GGO 220 23
``74 • 0942 3 00000/0000 1.20072/0021 04/ 30/77 30 4 2 87 5946N 00336w 38.2 132.1 OGO 222 19
{ 74 2 . 09i 30 00000/0000 1 . 20072/0022 04/30177 50 4287 5723N 00432W 38.8 130i 4 GGGG 222 2C$744.16492 00000/0000 1 .2 00 72 /00 23 0 5 /0 2 1 77 5 0 4319 5oPoN 11422W 42• 121 .5 OGF 65 25
5744 -200 9 1 06000/0000 1'200 72/ 002 4 05/ 02 177 30 4321 721ON 146eoW 31.6 153 . 6 GGG 82 9
8745 • p 145 00000/0000 1-200 78 /0025 05/07/77 90 4335 7 2IO N 14746w 32 . 1 153.6 5GG 83 9
57500	 294 00000/0000 1 . 200 71 /0011 0 5 /0 8 / 77 20 4403 41SON 12624W 45-2 109 .8 GGO 51 31
575 1 . 1 73 0 3 00000/0000 1-P00 71 /002 6 0 5/09/77 7 0 441 7 446GN 12647W 44.9 113-0 GOO 152 29
!7.41.17 3 10 00000/0000 1.20072/0027 0 /09/77 70 4417 4 3 14N 12719W 45.2 111.2 GGG 52 30
!73 2 . 1 408 3 od000/0000 1 . 2oo 72 /o02 2 /10177 30 4429 4855N 07452w 44.2 118 . 0 FOG 177 26
1755.19271 00000/0000 1-200 78 /00 29 0 5 /13/ 77 80 4474 7434N 13049W 33.1 159.8 GOO 75 7
9755 . 19274 00000/0000 I-P00 71/ 00 3 0 05/13177 9 0 4474 7 322 N 13349W 33 .9 I F60 2 GGO 71k 8
!755.1 â180 00000/0000 1 . 200 79/ 00 3 1 0 5/ 1 3/77 7 0 4474 720 7N 13625W 34.7 152 .9 GGO 7t- 9
1
75S •1 9 2 8 3 00000/0000 1.20078/00 3 2 05/13/77 90 4474 7052N 13842w 35.5 150.0 GGG 75 10
759. 1 6 310 00000/0000 1 . 200 78 /00 34 05/16/ 77 SO 4514 3001N 11536w 46.3 93-6 GG3 41 39
1756.19610 00000/0000 1 .200 72 /00 33 05 / 16/77 30 4516 7 212N 14044W 35.4 1 5 2- 8 GGG 78 9
KE`S1 CLOUD COVER %
	
0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY .... I.......... SLANKS-BAND NOT A V AILA B LE . G*GBOD• P-POOR. FvF AI R -
MS6 DATA MODE........-.i....	 ISLANKI-COMPRESSEOi LeLINEAR




12140 JON 14 * 07
PR I NCI P AL P T. O B SE RV ATION rr QUALITY ORBIT
or	 1MA3E TO Is ROV MSS PATW
LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER
0020 9E 1846N 5738-092p0 40 GOG 21A
0011 4 E 5722N 5736-09202 70 OGG 21A
0002 4E 5557N 5732-09205 90 GFG 218
COO12 W 5 7 22N 5739 - 09a6 0 50 GGG 219
00022 W 56 33N 5738 . 09211 100 FFG ?1A
60044W 9846N 5740o-1.09311 60 GGG 220
OOl01W 4556N 57309263 40 rGG ?1!
0010 6W 5310N 5738.09214 90 For PIA
00136w 5 7 22N 5740.09314 90 GOO 220
001 49 w 6431N 5739.09265 40 GOO ?19
00228w 6559N 5740- 0932 0 90 Goo 220
00233 W 13 6N 5739 - 09272 30 GOO 219003160 S4 5N 5740 - 09323 60 GOO 220
003380 9946N 5742.09423 30 GOO 222
00359W $311N 5740- 09325 SO GGG 220
00432w IV 2314 5742.09430 50 GOO P21




FROM 05/01/77 TB 05/31/77





















OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME
10 % RBV M SS PATH ROW
123456I8 NU MBER NHMSER
5 7 36 . 16023 20 GGG 37 21
5736 . 16030 30 GGG 37 22
5 7 36 . 16032 10 GGG 37 23
5 7 36 . 16035 p GGG 37 ?4
5736 . 16 0 41 0 GFG 37 25
5744.16492 50 GGF 45 25
5758.16110 10 GGG 41 39
5750 . 17*54 20 GGG S1 31
5 7 51 . 17303 70 GGG 52 29
57 51 . 1 7 310 7D GGG Se 30
5755 . 19P71 80 GGG 75 7
5 755 . 1927♦ 90 GGG 75 8
5755 . 19poo 70 GGG 75 9
5755 . 19782 90 GGG 75 10
5758.19450 3o GGG 78
5744. 2009 1 -30 GGG BQ 9
5745 . 20145 90 GGG 83 9
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY .........i..... SLANKS-BAND NOT A V AILABLE . G - GOOD. P 4 POOR• F - FAIR-
SECTION 5
NDSAT 2 COVERAGE





22:07 JJN 27. 1 77	 FOR NBN.JS
	
PAGE 0023













ACOUIREO CRVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . WBV MSS D A TA IMAGE PATH	 ROM
LAT
	
L8NG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 7 8 4. 06500 00000/D000 ? -200 4 3/10 5 0 03/16/77 10 926 3846N 04325E 37.6 131.9 GGGG 183
2 78 4 -08 2 7 3 30000/OOOC 2.20043/1081 03/16/77 90 927 58P6N 02636E 25.7 148.0 GGFG 201
2784.08275 00000/0100 --200 4 3/10 8 2 03/1 6 / 77 90 927 57p3N 02543E 26.6 146.7 GGGG 2012784.08282 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/10 87 03/16/77 80 927 554ON 02453E 27.6 145.6 GGGG 2012784.08284 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 10 84 03/16/77 70 927 5416N 02406E 28.5 144.4 GGGG 201
2 78 4. 08 2 91 00000/0000 2.2200 4 3/1085 0 3 /16/77 70 927 5 2 5 2 N 02321E 29.4 143.3 GGGG 201
2734.08293 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 86 03/16/77 460 927 5128N 02239E 30.3 142.1 GGGG 2012784-08300 00000/0000 2-20C ` 1/10 87 03/16/ 77 50 927 5003N 02159E 31 . 2 141 . 0 GGGG 201
2784-08302 00000/0000 2-200 43/10 88 03.1 1+/77 20 927 4839N 02121E 32.0 139.9 GGGG 201
2785-06520 00000/0300 2-20043/10 89 03/1 7 / 77 50 940 5 131N 04703E 30 . 6 142 . 1 GGGG 18t
2785-06522 00000/0300 2-20043 / 10 9 0 03/17/ 7 7 90 940 5006N 04624E 31.5 140 . 9 GGGG 184
2785-06525 0000010000 2.20043/1091 03/17/77 50 940 4841N 045teE 32.4 139.8 GGGG 184
2785 . 08331 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3/10 9 2 03/1 7 / 77 too 941 5828N 02512E 26.1 147.9 FFFG 2022785.08333 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 93 03/17/77 9 0 941 57 05N 02419E 27.0 146.7 FFFf 202
2785 . 08340 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 94 03/17/77 80 941 5542 N 02329E 27.9 145.5 GGGG 202
2785.08342 00000/0000 2-20043/10 95 03/1 7 / 77 50 '.1 5418N 02241E 28.9 144.3 PFPP 202
2786-06571 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0001 03/18/ 77 50 954 52 S 5N 04622E 30 . 1 143 . 1 FFG 181
2786.06574 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/DOOZ 03/18/77 40 954 5132N 04530E 31 . 0 1 4 2 . 0 GGGG 185
2786 . 06580 00000/0000 2 . ?0043/0003 03/18/77 40 954 5008N 04459E 31.9 140.8 FPFF 185
2786-06583 00000/0000 2-20043/000 4 03/18/ 77 8J 954 4843N 04420E 32.7 139.7 GPGF 1852786.08391 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/000 5 03/1 8 / 77 90 955 57 0 3N 02250E 27.4 146.6 PPFP 203
2786.08394 3000U/0000 2-200 43 /0006 03 / 1 8/77 90 955 5539N 02201E 28.4 145.4 FPFF 203
2 786
-0 84 00 00000/0000 2-20043/000 7 63/18/'1 7 9p 955 5416N 02113E 29.3 144.2 FFFG 203
2787.07023 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/000 9 0 3 /1 9 / 77 90 968 5418N 04538E 29.6 144.2 GG 186
2 787. 0 7 025 00000,0000 2-200 4 3/0010 03/19/77 X 0 0 968 5254N 04453E 30.5 143.0 GFGG 186
2787.07032 00000/0000 2.20043/0011 03/19/77 80 968 513JN 04411E 31.4 141.8 GGGG 1862787.07034 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0012 03/19; 7 7 too 968 5006N 04331E 32.3 1 4 0 .7 GFGG 1862787.08450 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/300 8 03/19/ 77 80 969 5704N 02,25E 27.8 146.3 G FG 204
2787.08452 00000/OOOJ 2-200 4 3 / 0013 03 / 1 9/77 30 969 5541N 02034E 28.7 145.3 FFGF 204
2787 . 08455 00000/0000 2-200 ,• '/001 4 03/19/ 77 30 969 5417N 01947E 29.6 144.1 GGGG 204
2 7 87 . 08461 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/001 5 03/1 9 / 77 10 969 5253N 01903E 30 . 5 143-0 FGGF 201&
2 788. 0 7 0 75 00000/0000 2-20043 / 001 6 03 / 20 /77 90 982 5543N 04459E 29.1 145 . 3 GGGG 187
2788-070& 00000/0000 2.20043/0017 03/20/77 9C 982 5420N 04412E 30.0 144.1 GGFG 187
2788-07084 00000/0060 2 . 20043/001 8 03/20/77 100 982 5256N 04327E 30 .9 142 . 9 GGGG 187
2788-07C90 00000/0000 ?-20043/001 9 03/20/77 100 982 5131N 04245E 31 .8 141 .7 GGGG 187
2 788
-0 7 09 3 00000/0000 2-20043 / 0020 03 / 20 /77 90 982 50 0 7N 04205E 32 . 6 140.6 GGGG 187
KEYS!	 C-9UD COvER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % r L.OUD CnVER.
IIA3E QUALITY ............... BLANKS.BA'10 NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD. P,PBOR. F-FAIR.
4 3S DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANKI 6 C5M P rESSED. L-LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............	 IBLANKI-Lem GAIN, 4 - w iGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
OBSERV4TI 54 ID LISTING
22:07 JJN 27,,77	 FOR NAN-US
	 PAGE 0024
FROH 05/01/77 TO 05/31:77
OBSERvAT19 4
	4ICR9FILM RILL NO./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL PIINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME





	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH 	 ROW
RBv	 MSS
	
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2789-07130 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3 / 0021 03/21 /77 90 996 5705N 04421E 28.6 146.4 FFFF 188
2789.07133 00000/0000 2.20043/0022 03/21/77 90 996 5541N 04330E 2 9.5 1 45 .2 GFFO 188
2789.07135 00000/0000 2-20043/002 3 X3/21/77 90 996 5417N 04243E 3C• 4 144.0 FGFG 188
2789.07142 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/002 4 03/21/ 77 90 996 5253N 04158E 31 . 3 142 .8 GFFF 188
2789.07144 00000/0000 2-20043/0025 03/21 /77 90 946 5 128 4 04116E 32 . 2 141.6 GGFG 188
2790.07184 00000/0000 2.20043/00 2 6 03/22/77 90 1010 5705N 04256E 29.0 1 46 . 4 GGGG 189
2 79 0 . 0 7 1 9 1 00000/0000 2-200 43 /00 27 03/22/77 90 1010 5542N 04206E 29.9 145.1 GGGG 189
2790.0719 3 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/3028 03/22/77 70 1010 5 4 18N 04119E 30.8 143.9 GGGF 189
2 79 0-0 7 200 00000/0000 2 . 20043/002 9 03/22/ 77 90 1010 52S4N 04035E. 31.7 142.7 GGGF 189
2790 . 07202 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/CO 3 0 03/22/ 77 90 1010 5130N 03953E 32.6 141 .5 GGGG 189
2 79 0 . 0 7 205 00000/0J00 2 . 200 4 3 / 00 3 1 03 / 22 /77 90 1010 5 00 6N 03914E 33.4 140.3 GGGG 189
2791.37251 00000/0000 2.20043/0105 0 2 / 23 /77 70 1024 54 ? 1N 03953E 31.2 143.8 G 190
2791 . 0725 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/010 6 03/23/77 30 1024 5257N 03909E 32.1 142.6 FGGF 1f0
2791-07260 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/010 7 03/23/77 3C IC24 5133N 03827E 32.9 141.4 FGGG 190
2791 . 0726 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0108 03/23/77 30 1024 5009N 03747E 33.8 140.2 FFGG 190
2 7 91 . 0 7 26 5 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0109 03/23/77 90 1024 4944N 03709E 34.6 139.0 GC'GP 190
2792 . 07294 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0110 03/2 4 / 77 0 1038 5829N 04057E 28.8 147.5 GGFG 191
279 2 . 0 73 01 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0111 03 1 2 4 / 77 10 1038 57 0 5N 04004E 29.8 146 . 2 GFFG 191
2 79 2. 07 3 0 3 30000/0000 2.2 004 3 /01 12 03/24/77 40 1038 55 4 2N 03914E 30.7 1 4 5.0 GOG6 191
2792-07310 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0113 03/2 4 /77 90 1038 5419N 03826E 31.6 143.7 GGGF 191
2792 . 07312 3000010000 2.20043/0114 03/24/77 90 1038 52554 03742E 32.5 142.5 GGGF 191
2 79 2-0 73 1 5 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/011 5 03/24/77 90 1038 5131N 03659E 33.3 141.3 FGGF 191
2792.07321 30000/0000 ?-200 4 3/011 6 03 / 24/77 90 1038 50 0 7N 03619E 34.2 140 . 1 GGGG 191
2 79 2 . 0 7 32 4 00000/0000 2-20043/011 7 03/2 4 / 77 90 1038 4842N 03541E 35.0 138.8 (iGF6 191
279 3. 07 3 5 2 00000/0000 2.200 43/)118 C3/25/77 10 1052 583ON 03932E 29.2 147.5 GGGG 192
2793.07355 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0119 03/25/77 0 1052 5707N 03838E 30.1 146.2 GGGG 192
2793.07361 00000/0000 2-20043/0120 0 3 /2 5 / 77 10 1052 5543N 03748E 31.0 144.9 GGGG 192
279 3 .07 3 6 4 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/0121 03/25/77 10 1052 54 2ON 03701E 32.0 14396 FGGG 192
2793.07370 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0122 03/25/ 77 10 1052 5256N 03616E 32.8 142.4 GGGG 192
2793.07373 00000/0000 2 . 20043/D123 03 / 25/77 0 1052 5132N 03534E 33.7 141.2 GGGG 192
2 793 . 07375 00000/0000 ?-20043/0124 03/25/ 77 10 1052 5 00 8N 03454E 34.6 139.9 GGGG 192
2794.07404 30000/0000 2.20043/0125 03/26/77 90 1066 5994N 03903E 28. 6 148.8 FPPF 193
2794.07410 00000/0000 2-20043/012 6 03/26/ 7 7 90 1066 5832N 03806E 29.6 147.4 FFGF 193
2794-07413 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/012 7 03/2 6 / 77 90 1066 57 0 9N^ 03713E 30 .5 145.1 GGFG 193
2 7 9 4. 0 74 1 5 30000/0300 2.20043/012 8 03/26/ 7 7 90 1066 554EN 03623E 31. 144. 8 GGGG 193
2797 . 07572 30003/0000 2-20J43/0032 03/29/77 90 1108 6116N 03547E 28.9 150 . 1 GGGG 196
KEYS: CL90D COVER %
	 0 TO 100 . % CLOUD COVER.
IIA3E QUALITY ............... 8L4NKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G • GOOD, P n POOR. F•FAIR.
"SS CATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK) n CO- P PESSED, L-LINEAR
MSS I~AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW '	 N, H.wIGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 WJN	 27.177 FOR NF4N-US PAGE
	 0025
FRO M 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL	 NO./ BATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL	 POINT SUN SUN TMAGE•QUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORgiT FRAME
ID POSITION IN	 ROLL ACQUIRED COVER YL)M?ER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AIIM. RBV	 M SS DATA	 I M AGE	 PATH ROM




2797 . 07574 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0033 03 / 2 9/77 100 1108 5954N 03445E 2 9.8 148 . 7 FFFF 196 18
2 797.07581 00000/0000 2.20043/00 3 4 03/29/77 100 1108 5831N 03349E 30.8 1 47. 3 PGGG 196 192797 . 07583 000U0/0000 2 . 20043/0,35 03/2 9 / 77 100 1108 57 0 7N 03255E 31.7 145.9 FFFF 196 20
2797 . 7590	 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/00 36 03/29/77 90 1108 55hhN 03205E 32.6 144.6 FGGG 195 212 797
-07 5 92 00000/0000 2.20043/oc37 03/29/77 5U 1108 547 1N 03118E 33.5 143.3 FGGG 196 222797.07595 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0(;3 8 03/2 9 / 77 -'0 1108 52 1S7N 03034E 3494 142 . 0 PGGG 196 232 797. 08 001 OD000/0000 2-200 4 3/oj39 03/29/77 20 1108 5132N 02952E 35.3 140.7 GGFZ 196 242797.08004 00000/0)00 2-20043 / 00 4 0 03 / 2 9/77 30 S10d 5 00 8N 02912E 36.1 139 . 4 FGGG 196 25
2797 . 08010 00000/C)00 2.20043/0041 03/29/77 30 1108 484 34 02834E 36.9 138.2 FGGG 196 26
2 8 02'0649 1 00000/0000 2-20043;00 4 2 0 4 /03/ 77 0 1177 385ON 04324E 43.9 127.6 FFFF 183 332804-06562 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 4 3 04/05/77 10 1205 53CON 04622E 37.0 141 . 3 GGGG 185 232804.06564 00000.'0000 2.200 4 3/00 44 04/05/77 0 1205 5136N 04540E 37.9 139.9 GFGF 185 24
2804.06571 00000/GOOD 2 . 20043/00 45 0 4 /0 5 /7 7 0 1205 50t1N 04500E 38.7 138.6 GGGG 185 252804 . 06573 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 46 04/05/77 0 1205 4866N 04422E 39.5 137.2 GOGI 188 26
83852804-0 /00000 0000 2-200 4 3/00 47 04/05/77 20 1206 5544N 02200E 35.3 1 44. 0 GGGG 203 21
280 4 .08 3 91 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/00 4 8 0 4 /05/77 30 1206 5 4 19N 02114E 36.2 142.6 FGFG 203 2!
2 805 . 0 7 01 4 00000/0000 2-20043/00 8 9 0 4 /06/ 77 100 1219 5424N 04539E 36.5 142.6 GFGO 186 22
2 8 0 5. 0 7 020 00000/0000 2 . 20043/00 9 0 04/06/77 100 1219 5301N 04454E 37.4 141 . 2 GFGG 186 as
2 8 05 . 0 7 023 00000/0000 2- 20043/00 9 1 04/06/71 90 1219 5136N 04412E 38.2 139.8 GFGO 186 24
2 8 05. 0 7 02 5 00000/0000 2 . 20043/00 9 2 0 4 /0 6 / 77 80 1219 5012N 04332E 39.0 138 . 4 GGGG 186 a5
2805.08440 00000/0000 2 . 20043/00 9 3 04/06/77 90 1220 57 11 N 02127E 34.8 145 . 4 FOGG 204 20
2805 . 0844 3 00000/0000 2-20043/0094 04/06/77 90 1220 5548N 02037E 35.7 144.0 GGGG 204 21
2812 . 04152 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0129 04/13/ 7 7 70 1315 5301N 08631E 39.9 140 . 4 GGGG 157 23
2812 . 0415 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/01 3 0 0 4 /13/ 77 10 1315 5138N 08549E 40.7 138.9 GGGG 157 26
2 8 1 2-0 4 1 6 1 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 3 1 0 4/ 13 /77 10 1315 5 013 N 08508E 41.5 137 . 4 GGGG 1137 25
2 8 12- 0 4 163 00000/0000 2-20043/0132 04/13/77 0 1315 4847N 08430E 42.3 135 . 9 GGGG 157 26
2812 . 04170 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0133 0 4 /13/77 0 1315 4722N 08354E 43.1 134.4 GGGG 157 27
28 12 . 0 4 1 7 2 00000/0000 2-20043/013 4 0 4/ 13 /77 0 1315 4558N 08319E 43 . 8 132 .9 GGGO 157 28
2812.04175 00000/0000 2.20043/D135 04/13/77 SO 1315 4433N 08246E 44.5 131.3 GGGG 157 Z9
2 8 12 . 0 4 181 00000/0000 2-20043/013 6 04/13/77 10 1315 4368N 08213E 45.2 129.8 GGGG 157 30
2 9 12 . 0418 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 37 04/13/ 7 7 10 1315 4143N 08143E 45.9 128.2 GGGG 157 31
2 8 12 . 04 1 9 0 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/013 8 0 4/ 13 /77 0 1315 4018N 08113E 4695 126.5 GGGG 157 3p
2 8 12- 04 193 00000/0000 2-20043/013 9 -4/13/77 10 1315 3952N 08044E 47.1 124.9 FFFF 157 33
2 8 12- 0 4 1 95 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 4 0 04/13/77 10 1315 37p6N 08016E 47.6 123.2 GGGO 157 36
2812.04202 00000/0000 2.20043/0141 04/13/7' 10 1315 360ON 07949E 48.2 121.5 GGGG 157 35
2 8 12 . 04 20 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 4 2 0 4 /13/77 0 1315 3435N 07923E 48.7 '119.7 GGGG 157 36
KEYS:
	 CLOUD COVER ; r .............. 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. PvPOOR. F n FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANK) n CO MP RESSED. L-LINEAR















ACQUIRED COVER N,)MBER	 OF IMAGE
	
ELEV. AZIM. RBV M SS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROM




V g el 05/01177 TO 05/31/77
LANDSAT.2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
2 8 12 . 0 4 211 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 4 3 0 4 /13/ 77 p 1315 3309N 071157E 49.1 118 . 0 GGGG 157 372 6 12 . 04 213 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 44 04 /13/ 77 0 1315 3143 N 07833E 49.5 116 . 2 GGGG 157 38
2812 . 04220 00000/0000 2-20043/0145
 0 4 /13/ 7 7 0 1315 3017N 07808E 49.9 114 . 4 GGGG 157 39
2 8 1?-o4222 00000/0000 2. 200 4 3/01 46 0 4 /13/ 77 0 1315 2 8 51 N 07744E 50.2 112 . 5 GGGG 157 40
2 8 12'0 4 22 5 00000/0000 2-20043/014 7
 04/ 13 x77 p 1315 2 7 ?5 N 0772pE 5 0 .5 110 .6 GGGG 157 41
2812.04231 00000/0000 2.20043/0148 04/13/77 0 1315 2 599N 07657E 50.8 108.8 GGGG 157 412812-o4234 00000/0000 2 , 20043/0149
 04 /13/ 77 0 1315 2433N 07634E 51 . 0 106.9 GGGG 157 432 8 12 . 04 240 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 5 0 0 4 /13/ 77 10 1315 2367N 076t2E 51.1 105 . 0 GGGB 157 44
E812-04243 00000/0000 2-20043/0151 04/13/77 to 1315 21 4 1 N 07550E 5 1 . 2 10 3. 1 GGGG 157 45
28 12 . 04 2 45 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 5 2 0 4 /13/ 77 10 1315 2015N 07529E 51.3 101 . 1 GGGG 157 44
2812-04252 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/01 53 0 4 /13/ 77 p 1315 1848N 07507E 51.3 99.2 GGGF 157 47
2 8 12 . 0 4 2 54 00000/0000 2-20043/0154 0 4/ 13 /77 0 1315 1 7 21N 07445E 51.3 97.3 FGFF 157 48
2812.042.1 00000/0000 2.2oo43/o155 04/13/77 10 1315 1 555 N 07424E 51.2 95.4 GGGG 157 492812 . 04243 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 56 0 4 /13/77 to 1315 1428N 07403E 51.1 93.6 GGGG 157 502812 . 05581 00000/0000 2 .200 4 3/01 57 0 4 /13, , / 90 1316 5425N 06129E 39.0 141 . 9 GGGG 175 22
t 2812-05583 00000/0000 220043/0158 04/13/77 70 1316 530ON 06044E 390 140.4 GGGG „75 23
2812.05590tI 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 59 0 4 /13/ 77 30 1316 5137N 06002E 40.7 138.9 FFFF 175 26
?812 . 0559 2 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0160 04/13/77 10 1316 5012N 05922E 41.6 137.4 GGGG 175 25
2812.05595 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 6 1 04/13/ 7 7 0 1316 4848N 05844E 42.3 135.9 FGGF 175 26
2 8 12 . 06001 00000/0600 2-20043 / 0162 0 4 /13/ 77 0 1316 4723N 05808E 43.1 13 4 .4 GGGG 17:; 27
2 8 12 . 06 00 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 01 63 04/ 13 /77 0 1316 4559N 05734E 43.8 132 . 9 GGGG 175 28
2812 . 06010 00000/0000 2.20043/0164 04/13/77 10 1316 4434N 05700E 44.5 131.3 GGGG 175 292 8 12 . 0601 3 00000/0000 2-20043/01 6 5 0 4 /13/ 7 7 10 1316 4308N 05627E 45.2 129.7 GGGG 175 302 8 12 . OE01 5 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0166 04/13/ 77 to 1316 4 142N 05555E 45.9 128.1 GGGG 175 i1
2 8 12 . 06022 00000/0000 2 -200 43 /01 67 0 4 /13/ 77 6p 1316 4 01 7 N 05525E 46.5 126.5 GGGG 175 32
2 8 12 . 06 02 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/01 68 0 4/ 13 /77 90 1316 3852N 05456E 47.1 124 .8 GPPP 175 33
2812.06031 00000/0000 2 .20043/0169 04/13/77 60 1316 3726N 05428E 47.7 123.2 FFGG 175 34
2812 . 06033 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/01 7 0 0 4 /13/ 7 7 10 1316 36 0ON 05401E 48.2 121.4 GGGG 175 352812 . 07394 00000/0000 2-20043 / 0429 04/13/77 0 1317 60p1N 03908E 35.5 148 . 0 GGGG 193 18
2 6 12 . 074 01 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 43 0 04/ 13 /77 0 1317 5 8 38N 03810E 36.4 146.4 GGGG 193 19
28 1 2. 074 0 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/043 1 0 4 /13/77 0 1317 5715N 03716E 37.3 144.9 GGGG 193 20
2 8 12 . 0 74 10 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 4 32 0 4/ 13 /77 0 1317 5552N 03626E 38.2 1 4 3 .4 GGGB 193 21
2 812 . 07415 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0433 04/13/77 10 1317 5364N 03Y54E 39.9 140.4 GGGG 193 23
2812 . 07421 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/04 34 04/13/77 10 1317 5139N 03412E 40.7 139.0 GGGG 193 74
2812 . 074f4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0435 0 4 /13/77 70 1317 5015N 03332E 4195 137 . 5 GGGG 193 25
2 8 12 0 0 74 30 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/ 0436 04/13/77 100 1317 485ON ;,?254E 42.3 136 . 0 GGGG 193 24
KEYS: CLOUD COVER %	 ............... 0 75 100	 . X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE
	
QUALITY	 ............... BLANKS.BAN,) NOT	 AVAI L ABLE. G • GO60. P4P98R.	 F•FAIR.
M SS	 DATA	 MODE ............... (BLANKI • COM P RESSEDP L n LINEARMSS	 I M AG{.	 GAIN ..............




22 1 07 JUN 27.'77
	
	 FOR N O N-US
	 PAGE 0027
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OB SERVATIO N	MICRSFILM RRLL N8. /




ID	 POSITION IN ROLL	 ACOUIKED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZI M . R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROW
RBV	 MSS
	 LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 12 . 0 76 33 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0637 04/13/77 too 1317 47a5N p32t8E 43.1 134 . 4 GGGG 193 172 81 3 .0 4 210 00000/0000 2.20043/1628 04/1 6 /77 30 1329 5362N 08507E 4 0.2 140.3 GGGG 156 i32 8 1 3. 0 4 212 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/1 6 2 9 04/1 4 /77 30 1329 5138N 08425E 41.0 138.8 GGGG Ise 24
28 1 3 -042 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/1630 0 4 /1 4 / 77 to 1329 5o13N 08345E 41.9 137 . 3 GOGO 158 25
2 8 1 3 "04 221 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1631 04/14/77 10 1329 4849N 083p6E 42.6 135.8 GGGG 158 26
2813-04224 00000/0000 2.20043/16 3 2 04/14/77 10 1329 4724N 08230E 43.4 134.3 30G0 158 272813 . 04230 00000/OOUO 2-20043/1633 0 4 /14/77 0 1329 4559N 08155E 44.1 1?2•7 GG0/ 1438 as
2813.04233 00000/0000 2-20043/16 3 4 04/14/77 to 1329 4433N 09121E 44.8 131.1 FFGF 1438 192813.04235 00000/0000 2-20043/1635 04/14/77 20 1329 4369N 08049E 4595 129.5 GGGG 158 30
28 1 3. 04242 00000/0000 2-20043/1636 04/1 4 / 77 20 1329 4143N 08018E 46.2 127.9 GGGG 158 312 8 1 3. 0 4 2 44 00000/0000 2-20043/163 7 04/14/77 30 1329 4 01 8N 07948E 46.8 126.3 GGGF 158 3!
2813.04251 00)00/0000 2.20043/1638 04/14177 50 1329 3852N 07919E 47.4 124.6 GGGG 158 33
28 1 3. 0 4 2 53 00000/0000 2-20043/1639 04/14/77 60 1329 37?6N 07851E 47.9 122 . 9 GGGG 158 342813 . 04260 30000/0000 2 . 20043/16 4 0 0 4 /14/ 7 7 4p 1329 3601N 07823E 48.5 121 . 2 GGGG 158 352813.04262 30000/0000 2.20043/1641 04/14/77 4 0 1329 3435N 07757E 4 6.9 119. 4 GGGG 158 362813.04265 00000/0000 2-20043/16 4 2 04/14/77 50 1329 3309 14 07732E 49.4 117.6 GGGG 158 3728 1 3
-0427 1 30000/0000 2-20043/1643 04/14/77 90 1329 3143N 07707E 49.8 115 . 8 GGGG 158 382 8 13 . 04274 00000/0000 2-20043/1644 04/14/77 60 1329 3017N 07643E 50.2 11 4. 0 GOGO 158 39281 3 .04280 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1645 04/14/77 50 1329 28S1N 07619E 50.5 112.1 G3GG 158 402813 . 04283 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1646 04/1 4 / 7 7 20 1329 27PSN 07556E 50.8 110.2 GFGO 158 412813. 0 4285 00000/0000 2.20043 / 167 04 / 14/77 20 1329 26ppN 07532E 51.0 108 .3 GGGG 158 42
2 8 1 3 .0 4 2 9 2 00000/0000 2.20043/16 4 8 0'`/1 4 / 7 7 10 1329 2434N 07510E 51.2 106.4 GGGG 158 43
28 1 3 -0 4 29 4 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/16 4 9 04/14/77 0 1329 2307N 07447E 51.3 10 4.5 GGGG 158 4.628 1 3. 0 43 01 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 65 0 0 4 /1 4 / 77 10 1329 2141N 0742SE 51.4 102 . 6 FFGF 156 45
2 8 1 3. 0 43 0 3 00000/0000 2-20043/16`1 04/14/77 10 1329 2015N 07403E 51.5 100 .6 GGGG 156 46
2813.04310 00000/0000 2.2o040/:652 04/14/77 10 1329 1848N 07341E 51.5 98.7 GGGG 158 4728 3. 0 43 12 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1653 0 4 /1 4 / 7 7 to 1329 1 7 21N o732tE 51.4 96.8 GGGG 638 48
28.3 . 06035 00000/0000 2-20043/1654 04 / 14/77 20 1330 54?6N 06000E 39.4 141.8 GGGG 176 2P2 8 13 . 06041 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1655 04 / 14/77 70 1330 5 302N 05916E 400 140.3 GGGG 176 132813 . 06044 00000/0000 2-"3043/16 56 04/14, • 77 100 1330 513 7 N 05834E 4 1.1 138.8 GGGG 176 242813 . 06050 00000/0000 -20043/16 57 04/14, , 77 90 1330 5 012 N 05755E 41.9 137 . 3 GGGG 176 25
2 8 13 . 0 6 0 5 3 00000/0000 '_-200 4 3 / 1 658 04/14.77 too 1330 4847N 05717E 42.7 135 . 8 GGGG 176 26281 3. 06055 00000/0000 2.20043/1659 0 4 /14/77 90 1330 4 722N 05640E 43.4 134.2 GGGG 176 272813 . 06062 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 66 0 0 4 /14/ 7 7 40 1330 45SSN 05605E 44.2 132.7 GGGG 176 28
2 8 13 . 06064 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1661 04/14/77 1
?o




p8N 05459E 45.6 129 . 5 GGGG 176 30
1
KEYS: C,^: r)	 COVER X	 .•.....••...... 0 TO 100
	 n X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE	 DUALITY	 ...•........... BLANKS n BAND NOT	 AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. PPPOOR.	 F-FAIR.
"SS	 DATA	 MODE ............... (BLANKI n C84 P RESSED. L n LINEAR
MSS	 IMAGE
	
GAIN .............. (BL A NKI n LO.+ MAIN, w n wIGw GAIN 1
LANISAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 JUN	 27,'77 FOR NRN-US PAGE
	
0028
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P OINT SUN SUN tMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS	 O'.BIT FRAME
1D POSITION IN RO LL ACQUIRED COVE R NUMBE R OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. ROV	 MSS DATA	 IM A G[	 eAIH ROW
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 13-06 0 7 3 00000/0000 2-20043/1663 04 / 14 /77 6p 1330 4142N 05428E 46 . 2 12 7.9 GGGG 176 31
281 4 .0 4 26 4 00000/0000 2.20043/1259 0 4 /15/77 0 1343 5302N 08341E 4 0.6 140.2 FFFF 1.039 232 8 1 4. 0 4 2 7 0 00000/0000 2-20043/12 6 0 04/15/77 10 1`43 5138N 08258E 41.4 13897 FFFF 159 26
2 8 1 4. 04 2 73 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 6 1 0 4 /1 5 / 77 10 13,3 5C13N 08217E 42.2 137.2 FFFF 159 15
28 1 4. 04275 00000/0000 2-200 0',3/12 6 2 U A /15/77 0 1343 4848N 08139E 43.0 135 . 6 FFFF 139 272814-04282 00000/0000 2 . 20043/12 6 3 04/15/77 0 1341' 4 08102E 43.7 134.1 FFFF 159 272814-04284 00000/0000 2-2(,043/12 64 Q4/15/77 0 134:' 45558
58 N
N 08027E 4495 132 . 5 PFOP 159 28
2814-04291 30000/0000 2.20043/1265 04/15/77 to 134: 4433N 07954E 45.2 130.9 PFFF 159 292814.04293 30000/0000 2 . 20043/12 66 0 4 /1 5 / 77 to 1343 43o8N 07922E 45.8 129.3 PFOF 159 30
28 1 4 -0 43 00 00000/0000 2-20043/12 67 04/15/77 20 t343 4 143N 0785! 46.5 127 . 7 FFFF 159 312814 . 043(2 00000/0000 2-20043 ,'12 68 04/15/77 30 1343 4017N 07621E 47.1 126 . 0 FFFF 159 32
281 4 .0 4 3)s 30000/0000 2.200 4 3/1269 0 4 /15/77 4p 1343 3851N 07752E 4 7.7 12493 FFFF 159 332814-04311 30000/0000 2-20043/12 7 0 04/15/ 77 50 1343 37P6N 07724E 48.2 122.6 FFFF 159 362814.04314 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 7 1 04/15/ 77 50 1343 36 0O N 07657E 48.7 120 .8 GGF3 159 s3
2 8 1 4. 043 20 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 7 2 04/15/77 30 1343 3434N 07631E 49.2 119 . 1 FGGF 159 262 814 . 04 3 2 3 30000/0000 2.20043/1273 04/15/77 30 1343 3308N 07605E 49.7 117.2 FGGF 1^;9 37
2814.04325 00000/0000 2-20043/12 74 04/15/77 30 1343 3!42N 07540E 50.1 115.4 FPFF 159 382814.04332 00000/0000 2 . 20043/12 7 5 04 /1 5 / 77 20 1343 3017N 07515E 50.4 113.6 FFFF 159 39
2 8 1 4. 0 43 3 4 30000/0000 2-20043/12 76 0 4/ 1 5/77 10 1343 2 8 51 N 07451E 5 0i 7 111 .7 FGGF 159 4 02814.	 43410 00000/0000 2-20043/12 7 7 04/15/77 10 1343 27?SN 07428E 51.0 109.8 FGFF 15! 42814.04352 30000/0000 2 . 20043/12 78 0 4 /1 5 / 77 0 1343 2305N 07319E 51 . 5 10 4. 0 FFGF 159 46
2814.04355 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 79 04/15/77 10 1343 2139N 07257E 51.6 102 . 1 PFFF 159 45
2814.04 3 61 00000/0000 2.20043/1280 04/15/77 20 1343 2013N 07236E 5 1 .6 100.1 PFFF 159 462814.04364 00000/0000 2 . 20043/12 8 1 04 /15/ 7 7 20 1343 1846N 07214E 5196 98.2 FFGF 159 67
28 1 4 -0 6 100 00000/0000 P-20043 / 1282 04 / 15 / 77 too 1344 5301N 05752E 40.6 140.2 GGGG 177 23
28 1 4. 36 10 5 30000/0000 2 . 20043/12 8 3 04/15/77 90 1344 5012N 05630E 42 . 2 13 7. 1 GGGF 177 25
28 1 4. 0 6 111 30000/0000 2-20043/12 8 4 0 4 /15/7 7 60 1344 4847N 05551E 43.0 135.6 FFFF 177 26
2 8 1 4. 06 11 4 03000/0000 2-20043 / :2 8 5 04 / 15 / 77 70 1344 4723N 05515E 43.8 134.0 FGGF 177 27
2 8 1 4. 0 6 120 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 86 0 4/ 1 5/77 100 1344 4558N 05440E 4495 132 . 5 GGFG 177 28
2 814 . 061 23 00000/0000 2.20043/1287 04/15/77 90 1344 4433N 05406E 45. 2 130.9 FFFF 177 19
2 8 1 4. 0 6 12 5 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/1288 04 /1 5 / 77 100 1344 4308N 05334E 45.9 129.3 FFFG 177 30
2 8 1 5
-043 20 00000/0000 2 . 20043/31 7 4 04 /1 6 / 77 0 1357 5425N 08259E 40.1 141.6 GGGF 160 222815 . 04322 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/31 75 0 4/ 1 6/77 0 1357 5 3 p 1 N 08214E 40.9 140.1 FPFF 160 232 8 15 . 0 4 325 30000/0000 2-20043/01 7 6 04/16/ 77 0 1357 5137N 08131E 41 .7 138 . 5 PPP' 160 262815-04331 30000/0000 2 . 20043/01 77 0 4 /1 6 / 77 0 1357 5 012 N 08051E 42.5 137.0 PPGF 160 252815-04334 00000/0000 2-20043/01 78 0 4/ 1 6/77 0 1357 4847N 08013E 43.3 135 6 4 PPFO 160 26
KEYS'	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE DJA L ITY ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT A V A ILABLE. G-GOOD. P n POOR- F-FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED, L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT.2
53SERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN 27* , 77 FOR NON-US PAGE
	 0029
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FILM ReLL	 Ne./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P OINT SUN SUN I M AGE.OUAI. MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN	 ROLL- ACOUIRED COVER NUMRER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSC DATA	 I M AGE	 P AT H ROM




2 8 1 5. 0 43 40 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 79 0 4 /1 6 / 7 0 1357 4723N 07937E 4461 133 . 9 PFGO 160 27
2 8
1
1 5 -0 43 ' 3 2-20043/01810 04 /1 6 / 71 0 1357 4559N 07903E 44.8 132 . 3 FGGF 160 229000000/0000
00000 /0000 2.20043/0182 04/16/77 10 } 1815 . 04 1 82 1357 4308N 07758E3 2 9 .146. 2 PGGP SAO 70
= 8 1 5. 04384 00000/0000 2-:0043/01 8 3 04/16/ 7 7 10 1357 4 142 N 07727E 46.8 127 . 4 FGGP 160 312815.04361 00000/0000 2.20043/0184 04/16/77 10 1357 4017N 07656E 47.4 125.7 GGGF 160 322815-04363 00000/0000 2-20043/01 8 5 04/1 6 / 77 10 1357 3852N 07628E 48.0 12 4. 0 GGGP 160 33
2 8 1 5. 0 437 0 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 86 0 4 /1 6 / 77 10 1357 3726N 07559E 48.5 122 . 3 GGGG 160 34
28 1 1. 04372 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/01 87 04/16/77 10 1357 36 0ON 07532E 4990 120 . 5 GGGG 160 35
281S • 04 3 75 30000/0000 2.20343/0188 04/16/77 10 1357 3434N 07506E 49.5 118.7 GGGF 160 36
2815 . 04381 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 89 0 4 /10/ 77 50 1357 3308N 07440E 49.9 116 . 9 FGGF 160 37
2 81 5. 0 Y3 8 4 00000/0000 2.20043/0190 0 4 /16/77 20 1357 3143N 07415E 50.3 115.0 FOGO 160 88
2 8 1 5. 0 439 0 30000/0000 2 . 20043/01 9 1 04/16/77 0 1357 3017N 07350E 50.7 113.1 FGGF 160 39
28 1 5. 0439? 00000/0000 2
-200 43 /01 9 2 0 4 /1 x / 77 0 1357 2 8 51 N 07326E 51 . 0 111 . 2 FGGF 160 402815 . 04395 00000/0000 2-20043/01 9 3 04/16/77 0 1357 2 7 25N 07303E 51.2 10 9.3 FGGF 160 41281504402 00000/0000 2-20043/0194 04/16/77 0 1357 2 55SN 07240E 51.4 107.4 FGGF 160 422815.04404 00000/0000 2-20043/01 9 5 0 4 /16/ 77 10 1357 243?N 07217E 51 . 6 105.5 FGGF 160 43
2 8 1 5. 0 44 11 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 96 0 4 /1 6 / 77 10 1357 2306N 07154E 51. 7 103 . 5 FGGP 160 44
2 8 15.0 h4 13 00000/0000 2.20043/01 9 7 04/16/ 77 10 1357 214ON 07132E 51.8 101. 6 PFGG 160 45
2 6 15 . 0 44 20 00000/000 2-20043/01 9 6 0 4 /16/ 77 20 1357 2014N 07110E 51.8 9996 pFGP 140 46
2815 . 04422 00000/0000 2 . 20043/01 99 0 4/ 16 /77 10 135 7 1847N 07049E 51.8 97.7 FGGP 1,0 47
2 815 . 06154 00000/0000 2.20043 0200 04/16/77 30 1358 530ON 05624E 40.9 140.0 GGGG 178 t32815.06160 00000/0000 2 , 20043/0201 04/16/7 7 30 1358 5136N 05542E 41.8 13805 GGGG ;78 24
2 6 1 5. 0 6 1 63 00000/0000 2-20043/0202 0 4 ;1 6 / 77 50 1358 5012N 05502E 42. 6 13 7. 0 GGGG 178 25
2 8 1 5 -0 6 1 65 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 020 3 04/16/77 70 1358 4848N 05424E 43.3 135 . 4 GUGG 178 26
2815 . 06172 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0204 0 4 /1 6 / 77 50 1358 4723N 05348E 44.1 133 . 9 pFf v 178 27
2 8 1 5. 06 1 74 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/020 5 0 4/ 1 6/77 70 1358 45 158N 05313E 44.8 132 . 3 GFUS 178 28
2 815 . 06181 00000/0000 2.20043/0206 04/16/77 50 1358 4432N 05240E 45.5 130.7 PPFP 178 29
2 8 1 5. 06183 00000/0000 2-20043/020 7 04/16/ 7 7 40 1;458 43 ()7N 05208E 46.2 129.0 178 30 
2 8 15 . 061 9 0 00000/0000 2 . 20043/020 8 0 4 /1 6 / 77 10 1358 41 4 2 N 05136E 46.8 127.4 FFF P 178 312815 . 07562 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0869 0 4 /1 6/77 11) 1359 6 1 23N 03551E 35 . 6 149.5 GGGG 116 172 815 . 07565 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0570 04/16/77 10 1159 6000N 03449E 3 6.5 147 . 8 GGGG 196 18
2815.0 1 571 00000/0000 2 . 20043/08 7 1 0 4 /16/ 77 50 1359 5837N 03351E 37.4 146 . 2 GGGG 196 if
2815.07574 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 57 2 0 4 /1 6/77 90 1359 5714N 03257E 38.4 144 . 7 GGGG 196 20
2 815 . 07580 00000/0000 2.20043/0573 04/16/77 90 1359 555ON 03207E 39.2 143.1 GGGI 196 11




_OUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 . % CLOUD COVER.
i ' G E QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOeO, P .Pe8R. F7FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK) . Ce4 P RESSED. L n LINEAR




22107 JUN	 27- 1 77 FOR NRN-US PAGE
	
0030
FROM 05/01/77 T9 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILK RMLL	 NO./ DATE C19UD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P OINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
I0 POSITION IN	 ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . ROY	 M SS DATA	 I M AGE	 PATH ROM
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER N'.1M8ER
2815.07585 DUUUU/0000 2-20043/05 7 5 04/16/77 80 1359 5 3J2N 03035E 4o.9 140.1 GGGG 196 292 8 1 5 - 0759 2 3000010000 2-20043/05 76 04/16/77 80 1359 5138N 02953E 41 .8 138 . 6 GGGG 196 22815 . 07594 OOOU0::100 2 . 20043/0577 04/16/77 40 1359 5ol4N 02913E 42.6 137.0 GGGG 196 2652 8 1 5 -0 8 001 30000/0000 2-20043/05 78 04/1 6 / 77 60 1359 4849N 02835E 47 . 3 135 . 5 GGGG 196 262 8 1 5. 08 CJ3 00000/0000 5792-20043/06 0 4/46/77 g 0 1359 47?SN 02759E 44.1 133 . 9 GGGG 196 272815.08010 00000/0000 2.20043/0580 04/16/77 100 1359 460ON 02724E 44.8 132.3 GGGG 194 282 8 1 6. 025 9 2 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/020 9 04/1 7 / 77 0 1370 37p6N 10022E 48.8 122 . 0 F 1.3 142816.02595 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0210 0 4 /1 7 / 77 10 1370 360ON 09955E 49.3 120 . 2 FFFF 143 35
2 8 1 6. 03001 30000/0000 2-20043/0211 04/17/77 10 1370 3 435N 09928E 49.8 118 . 4 FGO 143 342 8 1 6. 0300 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0212 04/1 7 / 7 7 30 1370 33p9N 09902E 50.2 116 . 5 FOG 143 37
2 8 1 6. 03010 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0213 04/17/77 70 1370 3143N 09837E 50.5 114 . 7 GGG 143 38
2816 . 0301 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0214 04/17/77 30 1370 3017N 09812E 50.9 112.8 GFG 143 39
2816.04380 30000/0000 2 . 20043/0215 04/17/77 10 1371 5301N 08048E 41.3 139.9 ppr 161 232816.04383 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/021 6 04/17/77 30 1371 5138N 08006E 42.1 138-4 PPr 161 24
2816.04385 30000/0000 2 . 20043/321 7 04/17/77 10 1371 5p14N 07926E 42.9 136-8 PPP 141 26
2816 . 04 3 92 00000/0000 2-20043/0218 04/17/77 0 1371 4848N 07848E 43.7 135.3 PFr 161 24
2 8 16 . 0 43 9 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0219 0 4 /17/ 7 7 0 1371 4723N 07811E 44.4 133.7 FFr 141 27
28 1 6. 0 .4 01 3000C/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0220 04/17/77 10 1371 4558N 07736E 45.1 132.1 GGP 161 28
2816.04403 00000/0000 2-2004=/0221 04/17/77 30 1371 4433N 07703E 45.8 130.5 FFP 161 29
2 8 16 . 0 44 13 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0222 0 4 /1 7 / 7 7 10 1371 4308N 07631E 46.5 128.8 FFP 161 30
2 8 1 6. 0 44 12 30000/0000 2 . 20043/0223 04/17/77 10 1371 4143N 07600E 47 -1 12 7. 2 FFP 161 31
2816.04415 10000/0000 2-200 4 3/022 4 04/17/77 10 1371 4 01 7N 07531E 47-7 125 . 4 GGP 161 322816.04 4 21 30000/0000 2	 20043/0225 0 4 /17/77 10 1371 3S51N 07502E 48.3 123.7 GGP 141 33
2 8 14 . 0 44 2 4 00000/0000 2-20043/0226 04/17/77 to 1371 3 1 26N 07434E 48.8 122 . 0 GGr 161 34
2 8 1 6. 0 44 30 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/022 7 0 4 /1 7 / 77 20 1371 36 0ON 07406E 49 -3 120 . 2 GGF 161 31S
2816 . 04423 00000/0000 2.20043/0228 04/17/77 70 1371 3434N 07340E 49.8 11 8 .3 GGG 161 34
2816.04.53 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0229 04/17/77 10 1371 2725N 07136E 51.4 10 8.9 GGP 161 • 1
2 8 1 6. 0 y46 2 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0230 0 4 /1 7 / 77 10 1371 2412N 07051E 5 1 .8 10 5. 0 GGP 161 49
2816.04445 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/02 3 1 04/17/77 10 1371 2306N 07028E 5 1- 9 103-0 GGF 161 4♦
2 816 . 04471 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/0232 04/17/77 10 1371 2139N 07006E 52.0 101.0 PFGP 161 452816.04474 00000/0300 2 . 200 4 3/3233 0 4 /1 7 / 77 10 1371 2013N 06944E 52.0 99. 1 PFGP 141 44
2 8 1 6. 0 6 221 30000/0000 2 . 20043/023 4 04/17/77 40 1372 5 011 N 05335E 4 2 .9 136 . 8 PFP 179 25
2816-0622 3 00000/0000 2-20043/J235 04/17/77 10 1372 4847N 05257E 43.7 135.3 FGP 179 24
2816.06210 00000/0000 2.20043/0236 04/17/77 20 1372 47?2N 05221E 44.4 133.7 FFP 179 272 8 1 6. 0 8 01 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0638 0 4 /1 7 / 77 90 1373 6245N 03537E 35.0 151-1 GGGG 197 162 8 1 6. 08 020 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/0639 04/17/77 90 1373 61'j2N 03430E 36.0 149.4 GGGG 197 17
KE Y S:	 C65UD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD OVER.IM A GE OUALITT ............... SLANKS-BANP) NOT AV A I ) AOLE. G-GOOD. P.POOR- F -FAIR-
M SS 3ATA MODE.. .............
	 (BLANK)-COMPRESSEC, L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GA:N ..............	 (BLANK)-L8,4 3AI N . H - w 1 3H GAIN
!2107 JJN 27,177
O BSERV A TION	 MICROFILM RRLL NO./
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 MSS
DATE	 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL P81NT SUN	 SUN ?MAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME




ELEV, A21M. R5V MSG DATA IMAGE PATH	 RBw




FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
0101 0031
2 8 1 6. 08 023 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 06 4 0 04/17/77 90 1373 6001 N p3j28E 36.9 147.8 GGGO 197
2816 . 08025 00000/0000 2.20043/041 04/17/77 90 1373 5838N 03230E 3 7.8 1 46 .2 GGGO 1972 8 16 . 08032 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/01 4 2 0 4 /1 7 / 77 70 1373 5714N 03136E 38.7 144.6 GGGG 1972816 . 08034 00000!0000 2 . 200 4 3/064 3 04/17/77 80 1373 5551N 39.6 143 . 5 GGGG 197




58E 4094 141.5 OGGO 197
2816.08043 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/UG 4 5 0 4 /17/77 100 1373 5304N 02914E 41.3 1 40.0 GGGG 1972816 . 0505D 00000/0000 2-20043/0646 0 4 /17/ 77 100 13 7 3 5119N 02831E 4 2 . 1 13894 GGGG 197
2816 . 08052 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0647 04/17/77 100 1373 5015N 02751E 42.9 136 . 9 GGGG 197
2816.08065 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0648 04/17/ 7 7 70 1?73 4 85O N 02713E 4397 135.3 OFFO 1972818 . 03093 JOOCO/0000 2-20043/023 7 04/19/77 0 1398 09827E 47.7 145







2818.03102 00000/0000 2.20043/0239 04/19/77 0 1398 3_;3N 09758E 48.8 123.1 FGGP 145
2 8 1 8. 0310 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/02 4 0 04/19/77 0 1398 3727N 09730E 49.4 121 . 3 FFGP 145
2 8 13-03111 30000/0000 2-20043/12 4 1 0 4 /1 3 / 77 0 1398 3601N 09703E 49.8 119.5 FGGr 145
2818.03113 30000/0000 2.20043/02 4 2 0 4 /19/77 10 1398 3435N 09637E 50.7 117.7 PGGF 145
2818 . 03120 30000/0000 2-20043/32 4 3 0 4 /19/ 7 7 10 1398 3308N 09611E 50.7 115 . 8 FGGF 146
2 8 1 8. 03122 00000/0000 2-20043/0 ?44 0 4 /1 9 / 77 . 7 0 1398 31 4 2 N 0,9546E 51 . 0 113 . 9 GGGF 145
2 8 1 8 '0312 5 00000/0000 2 . 20043/3245 04/19/77 80 1398 3017 N 09521E SS-4 111.9 GGGG 146
2818.03131 30^00/0000 2. 20043/0246 04/19/77 80 1398 2 85ON 09458E 51.6 110.0 GGGO 1452818 . 03134 33000/0000 2-20043/0247 04/19/ 77 80 1398 27?4N 09435E 51.9 108 . 0 PFFF 1452 8 1 3. 03140 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 48 04 / 19 / 77 7 0 1398 2599N 09412E 52.0 106-0 PFFF 145
2 8 18 . 03143 00000/0000 2-20043/0249 04 /19/77 20 1398 2413N 09350E 52,2 10 4. 1 PPFP 1452818 . 03145 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 5 0 0 4 /1 9 / 77 20 1398 2367N 09327E 520 102-1 PPFP 148
28 1 8. 0 3 1 5 2 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 5 1 0 4 /1 9/77 20 1398 2140N 09305E 52,3 100 . 1 PPFP 145
2818.03154 30000/0300 2.20043/0252 04/19/77 50 1398 2013N 09243E 52. 3 98 . 1 FPFr 145
2 8 18 . 03161 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0253 04/19/77 70 1398 1846N 09221E 5192 96.1 r'Jor 145
2 8 1 8. 0h49 0 03030/0000 2-200 4 3/325 4 0 4 /19/ 77 70 1399 5429N 07842E 41.1 141.3 FGFO 163
2818 . 04492 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0155 04/19/77 7p 1399 5305N 07757E 41.9 139 .7 FGFO 167
2818.0"495 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/02 56 0 4 /1 9 / 77 50 1399 514ON 0771SE 42.7 138 . 2 PGFF 163
2 8 1 8. 045 01 00000/0000 2 . 20343/0257 0 4 /19/ 77 20 1399 5015N 07634E 43.5 136 . 6 PPFO 163
28 1 8. 045 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/3258 0 4/ 1 9/77 0 1399 4436N 07411E 46-4 130-1 FFGP 163
2818.04 522 30000/0000 2.20043/0259 0 4 /19/77 30 1399 4 310N 07339E 47.1 128.4 PPGF 163
2 8 1 8. 045 2 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/02 6 0 0 4 /1 9 / 77 60 1399 4146N 07309E 4797 126 .7 FPGF 163
2818+04531 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 6 1 0 4 /1 9 / 77 20 1399 4 0PON 07239E 48.3 12 4. 9 FFGF 163
2818.04533 00000/0000 2 . 20043/02 6 2 0 4/ 1 9/77 10 1399 3855N 07210E 48-9 123-2 GGGF 163
2818.04540 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 6 3 0 4 /19/ 7 7 0 1349 37p9N 07142E 49.4 121 . 4 FFFF 163
KEYS= CLOUD COVER %	 ............... 0 TO 110 z CLOUD COVER.
IIA3E	 7UALITY ............... BLANKS- , BAND NOT	 A V AILABLE. G-r,RRD. P 4PORR,	 F n FAIR.
M SS	 DATA
	 MODE ............... (BLANK-COMPRESSED, L n LINEAR
M SS	 I M AGE
	




22:07 JJ N 27.-77
O BSE R VA T I ON	MICR5FIL- 4 04LL NM./
ID	 POSITION IN R51-L
Rev	 MSS
GATE
	 CiOUD ORBIT PPiNCIPAL P81NT SUN
	 SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ACQUIRED COVER c)MBER
	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZIM• Rev MSS DATA I MAGE P ATH	 Rew




FROM 05/01/77 TM 05/31/77
PAGE 0032
2818.04554 30000/0000 2 . 203 4 3 / 02 64 04/19/77 10 1399 3146N 06957E 51 . 1 113 .9 FGGF 163 382815 . 04560 00000/0000 2. ?0043/0265 04/19/77 SO 1399 302ON 06932E 51.4 112.0 FFGP 163 34j2818.04563 00000/0000 2 . 20043/02 66 04/19/ 7 7 10 1399 2854N 06908E 51.6 110 . 0 PFFP 163 402818.04565 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/o2 67 0 4 /1 9 / 77 0 1399 27PSN 06845E 51.9 108.1 FFFP 163 42818.04572 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0268 0 4/ 1 9!77 0 1399 2601N 06822E 52 • C 106 . 1 PPPP 163 4122 8 1 8 -04574 00000/0000 2-20043/02 69 04/19/77 0 1399 2434N 06759E 52.2 10 4. 1 PFFF 163 432818-04581 00000/0000 2 . 20043/02 7 0 0 4 /1 9/77 10 1399 2308N 06737E 52.3 102 . 1 PPFP 163 441
2818 • M583 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/0271 04 /19/77 30 1399 2141N 06715E 52.3 100.1 PPPF 163 452 0 1 8. 0 4590 00000/0000 2-20043/02 7 2 04/19/77 20 1399 2015N 06653E 52.3 98.1 PPFP 163 46280-06333 30000/0000 2 . 20043/02 7 3 0 4 /1 9 / 77 0 1400 5 01 4 N 05046E 43.5 136.6 PPFP 181 no2818 - 06335 00000/0000 2-20043/02 7 4 04/19/77 40 1400 485ON 05008E 44.3 135 . 0 PFFG 181 !62818 . 06 3 42 30000/0000 2-20043/3275 04/19/77 70 1400 4 726N 04932E 4 5.1 133.3 GGFF 181 272818 . 0634 4 00000/0000 2.20043/02 7 6 04/19/77 60 1400 4601N 04857E 45.8 131. 7 PPFP 181 282818.063-1 00000/0000 2-20043/3277 04/19/77 40 1400 4 435N 04824E 46.5 130 . 1 PFFP 181 292818.06353 00000/0000 2-20043/02 7 8 04 / 19/77 50 1400 43 1oN 04752E 47.1 128.4 PFFP 181 so
2 8 1 9. 03142 00000/0000 2-20043/3279 04/ 20 /77 0 1412 4437N 09836E 46.7 129.9 0 1462819 . 03144 00000/0000 2.20043/0280 04 /20/77 0 ]412 4312N 091404E 47.4 125.2 GGGG 1416
ID
302819.03151 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0281 0 4 /20/77 0 1412 4147N 09733E 48.0 126.5 FOGG 146 312 8 1 9. 03153 00000/0000 2-20043/0282 0 4 /20/ 77 0 1 4 12 4 02IN p97p3E 48.6 124 . 7 GGGG 146 322819-03160 00000/0000 2-20043/0283 04/ 20 /77 0 1412 3855N 09634E 49.1 122 .9 GGGG 146 332819.03162 00000/0000 2-20043/0284 04/20/77 20 1412 373ON 09606E 49.6 121.1 GGGG 146 3412819-03165 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 85 0+/20/ 7 7 30 1412 3604N 09539E 50.1 119.2 GGGG 146 352819 . 03171 00000/0000 2-?0043/02 8 6 0 4 /20/ 77 10 1412 3438N 09513E 50.5 117i 4 GGGG 146 362819 . 0317 4 00000/0000 2 1 20043/02 8 7 0 4 /20 /77 to 1412 3312N 09447E 50.9 11 5.5 GGGG 146 372819.03180 00000/0000 2 .20043/3288 04/20/77 40 1412 3147N 09422E 51.3 113.5 GGGG 146 3828 1 9 -0 3 18 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0289 04/20/ 7 7 50 1412 30PON 09357E 5196 111.6 GGGG 146 3o2819 . 03185 30000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/029 0 0 4 /20/ 77 60 1412 2855N 09333E 51.8 109.6 GGGG 146 to2 8 15 . 03192 00000/0000 2.20043 / 0291 04 / 20 / 77 60 1412 2729N 09309E 52.1 107.6 GGGO 146 412819.03194 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0292 04/20/77 30 1412 26034 09246E 52.2 105 .7 FFGG 146 42
2 819-03201 30000/0000 2.20043/0293 04/20/77 30 1412 2437N 09223E 52.4 103.7 FGG6 146 4328 1 9. 0 32 0 3 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0294 04/20/77 20 1412 2 3 10N 09200E 52.4 101 . 6 FOGG 146 44
2 8 1 9 -03210 30030/0000 2-?00 4 3/02 95 04/20/77 to 1412 2143N 09138E 52.5 99.6 FGGG 146 45
2 8 1 9 -03212 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/02 96 0 4/ 20 /77 20 1412 2016 N 09117E 52.4 97.7 GGGG 146 462 8 1 9. 03221 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 97 0 4 /20/ 7 7 30 1412 17?3N 09034E 52.2 93.7 GGGS 1416 42
2 8 1 9. 0 4544 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/02 98 0 4/ 20 /77 30 1413 54P9N 07716E 4 1 i4 1 4 1 . 2 GGGG 164 212619 . 04550 00000/0000 2-20043/0299 04/20/77 40 1413 5305N 07633E 42.2 139.6 GGGG 164 as
KEYSI	 C^.50D COVER % ............... 0 Te 100 - X CL O UD OVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ......... a . .... SLANKS.BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G.GeOD. PgPeOR. F.FAIR.
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLANKI.LOW GAIN, H n HIGH GAIN




22107 JUN 27,07 FOR NMN.US PAGE
	 0033
FQOM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P OINT SUN SUN 1 M AGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS	 DR81T FRA4E
10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 I M AG2	 PATH RBw
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
2819.04583 00000/0000 2-20043/0300 0 4 /20/77 90 1413 5141N 07551E 43.0 138.0 PPP/ 164 24
2819 . 04555 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0301 0 4 /20/ 77 70 1413 5016 N 07511E 43.8 136.4 GGGS 164 29
2 8 1 9. 04 562 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0302 0 4/ 20/77 30 1413 4851N 07433E 44.6 134 9 8 FOGS 164 26
2819.04564 00000/0000 2.20043/0303 04/20/77 10 1413 4727N 07356E 45. 3 133.2 FOGS 164 272819.04571 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0304 04 /20/ 77 0 1413 4602N 07321E 46.1 131.5 GGGS 164 28
2 8 1 9. 0457 3 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0305 0 4/ 20 177 10 1413 4436N 07247E 46.7 129.8 GGGG 164 29
2819.04580 00000/0000 2.20043/0306 04/20/77 to 1413 4311N 07214E 47.4 129.1 GOGG 164 302819.04582 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0307 04/20/77 20 1413 4146N 07143E 4890 126.4 GGGG 164 312819.04585 00000/0000 2-20043/0306 0 4 /20/ 77 10 1413 4 02ON 07112E 48.6 124.7 GGGS 164 32
2 9 1 9. 0459 1 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0709 04/ 20 /77 to 1413 3855N 07043E 4991 122.9 GOBS 164 33
2819-04594 00000/0000 2.20043/0710 04/20/77 to 1413 3729N 07015E 49.6 121.1 GOGG 164 36
2 8 1 9. 0 5 000 00000/0000 2-20043/0311 04/ 20 /77 10 1413 3663N 06948E S 0 . 1 119.2 GGGS 164 35
2819.05003 00000/0000 2.20041i,10312 04 /20/77 0 1413 3437N 06922E 50.6 117.3 GGGS 164 362 8 1 9. 05005 00000/0000 2-20043/313 04/20177 0 1413 3311N 06857E 50.9 115.4 GOGG 164 37
2 8 1 9. 05012 30000/0000 2
-200 4 3/031 4 0 4 /20/ 77 0 1413 3145N 06831E 51.7 113 . 5 GOO/ 164 as
2 8 1 9. 05 01 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0715 04/20 /77 0 1413 3019N 06807E 5196 111 . 6 PrPP 16. 39
2819.05021 00000/0000 2.20043/0316 0 4 /20/77 0 1413 2g53N 06743E 51.9 109.6 GOBS 164 40
2 8 1 9 -05023 00000/0000 2-20043/071 7 0 4 /20/ 7 7 0 1413 2727N 06719E 52.1 107.6
2 8 1 9. 05030 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 031 8 04/20/77 0 1413 260ON 06655E 52.2 105 . 6 sOGth 164 41P
2819.05032 00000/0000 2.2004 3/0319 04120177 0 1413 2434N 06632E 52.4 103.6 PPFP 164 43
28 1 9. 05035 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0920 04 /20/ 77 to 1413 2307N 06610E 52.4 101 . 6 PFFF 164 442819.05041 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0321 04 /20/77 10 1413 2141N 06548E 52.5 99.6 PFFF 164 65
2 8 1 9. 05 0 64 00000/0000 2-20043/0322 04/20/77 10 1 4 13 20t5N 06527E 5294 97.6 FFFF 164 4♦
2820.0319 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0323 04/21/77 10 1426 4602N 09743E 46.3 131.3 FOFF 147 282 8 20 . 03200 00000/0000 2
-2004 3/07 24 04 /21/77 20 1426 4437N 09710E 479C 12996 FFFF 147 29
2820 . 03202 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0325 04/21/77 20 1426 4312N 09637E 47.7 127.9 FGFI 147 30
2 820 . 03205 00000/0000 2-2004 3;0726 0 4 /211 77 60 142 6 4146N 09606E 48.3 126 . 2 POOI 147 31
2 820. 03211 00000/0000 2-20043/0327 04 /21/ 77 S O 1426 4021N 09536E 480 124 . 4 FGFF 167 32
2 820 . 0321 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/032 8 04/ 21 Y77 30 1426 3855N 09508E 49.4 122 . 6 FrFG 147 33
2820.03220 00000/0000 2.20043/0329 04/21177 30 1426 373ON 09439E 49.9 120.8 FGFS 167 36
2 820-0322 3 00000/0000 2-200 43/07 3 0 04 /21/ 77 50 1426 3604N 09412E 50.4 11 9# 9 FFFF 147 35
2 820-03225 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0331 04/21/ 77 100 1 4 2 6 3438N 09345E 50.8 11 7. 0 FGFS 147 36
2820-03232 00000/0000 2-20043/0332 04/21177 90 1426 3312N 09320E 51.2 115.1 FGGF 147 37
2820-03234 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0333 04/21/77 80 1426 3147N 09255E 51.5 113.1 FOiO 167 30
2 820 . 5 7 2 4 1 00000/0000 2 - 2 00 4 3/03 34 0 4 /211 77 60 1 4 2 6 3021N 09230E 51.8 111 . 2 GOGG 167 39
2 8 20 . 0 3 24 3 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0335 04/21/ 7 7 50 1 4 26 2855N 09206E 52.1 ,10 9. 2 GGGF 147 40
KEYSI C61UD COVER %
	 0 TO 100 . % CLOUD COVER.
I •;AGE DUALITY . ........ A..... BLANWSPBAND NOT AVAI L ABLE- G 4 0800. P§POOR. FrFAIR•
MSS DATA MODE .......... i....	 (SLANKIeCOM PRESSED. L.LINEAR




22107 JUN 276 # 77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0034
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO./










	 ELEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA [MAO[ PAT H	ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 145678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 820 . 03 2 5 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0336 04/2117 7 80 1 4 2 6 2728N 09142E 52.3 10 7, 2 FFFF 167 412 8 20 . 03252 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 1/03 37 04 /21/77 60 142 6 2602N 09119E 52.4 105 . 2 cOFG 147 41
2820 . 03215 00000/OP00 2-200 4 3/03 38 0 4 /21/77 50 142 6 2436N 09057E 52.S 103 . 2 FOGS 147 412 820 . 0326 1 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 1 / 0339 04/21/77 40 1 4 2 6 230iN 09034E S2.6 101 . 2 FOGS 167 462 620.03264 00000/0000 2.20043/0340 04/21/71 3o 1426 2143N 09012E 5 2 .6 99.1 PGGr 147 462820 . 03270 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/03 4 1 0 4 /21/77 3C 1 4 26 2016N 08951E 51.6 97.1 FFFF 147 462820 . 03273 00000/0000 2-2o0 4 3/D34 2 0 4 /21/ 77 4 0 1 4 26 1849N 0929E 52.5 95.1 GFGF 147 47
2 8 20 . 032 75 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0343 x.4/21/77 20 1 4 2 6 1 7 23 N 08908E 52.4 93 . 2 FFFF 167 66
2820.03282 00000/0000 2.2oo43/0344 04/21/77 20 1426 1557N 08866E 52 . 2 91.2 FFFF 167 492820 . 05002 00000/0600 2.20047/03 4 5 04/21/77 0 1427 5 4 29N 07550E 4197 141.1 FFFF 165 21P2 820 . 0500 4 00000/0000 2-20043!03 4 6 04/21/ 7 7 0 1 . 27 5305N 07504E 42.6 139 . 5 FFFF 165 232820 . 05011 00000/0000 2 . 20041/03 4 7 04 /21177 0 1 4 2 7 514ON 07422E 43.4 13799 FFFF 168 262 8 20 . 05 01 3 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/03 48 04/21/77 0 1 4 2 7 5 015 N 07342E 44.1 136.2 FFFF 165 28
2820.05020 00000/0000 2.20043/0349 04/21/77 10 1427 4851N 07304E 44.9 13 4 0 6 FFGF 165 262820 .05022 00000/0000 2-20043/0350 04/21/77 0 1427 4726N 07228E 45.7 133.0 FGGG 165 27
2820 .0502 5 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/035 1 0 4 /21/ 77 0 1427 4601N 07154E 46.4 1310 FOGS 168 as
2 620.05040 00000/0000 2.20043/0352 04/211 7 7 20 1427 4146N 07017E 48 9 3 126.2 FFGF 165 312 820 . 05043 00000/0000 2-2004 3/03 5 3 04/21177 20 1427 40?ON 06946E 48.9 124.4 FGGF 165 3!
2 820 . 05 045 00000/0000 2. 200 43/03 54 0 4 /21/ 77 40 1427 3854N 06917E 49.4 122.6 FGGG 165 32
2 820 . 05 082 00000/0000 2-200 4 1/07 55 o 4 /21Y 77 80 1427 3729N 06849E 49.9 120.7 FGGO 165 36
2820.03054 30000/0000 2.20043/0356 04/21/77 30 1427 3603N 06822E 50.4 118.9 FGGF 165 362 8 20 . 05061 00000/0000 2-20043/0357 0 4 /21177 0 1427 3437N 06756E 50.8 117.0 GGGG 165 362 8 20 . 05063 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/03 58 0 4/21Y77 0 1427 3311N 06'P30E 51.2 115.0 CGGG 165 37
2 820 . 050 7 0 00000/0000 2-20043/03 59 04121Y77 10 1427 3146N 06703E 51.5 11391 FGGG Sib 382 820 . 0 5 072 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/03 6 0 0 4 /21/ 77 10 1427 3020 N 06640E 5 1 .8 111 . 1 FGGF 168 392 620 . 05 0 75 00000/0000 2'20043/03 6 1 0 4/ 21 /77 0 1427 2855N 06616E 52 . 1 109 . 1 GGGF 165 1#0
2820.05081 00000/0000 2.20043/0362 04/21177 0 1427 2728N 06553E 52.3 1 07.1 FFFF 165 4128 20 . 05093 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/03 63 0 4 /21/77 10 1427 2309N 06445E 5296 101 . 1 FFFF 165 462 820 . 0 5 09 5 00000/0000 2-20043/0364 04/211 77 30 1427 2142N 06423E 52.6 99.1 FFFF 165 452620.06645 00000/0000 2-20043/083 7 04/21177 9,) 1428 5016N 04756E 44.2 136 . 2 GGGG 183 252 820`064 52 00000/0000 2-20043/083 6 0 4 /2117 7 90 1428 48S1N 04719E 45.0 134.6 GGGG 183 26
1 820 . 064 5 4 00000/0000 2-? ,0 4 310839 04 /211 77 SO 1428 4 726N 04642E 45.7 133 . 0 GGGG 183 27
2 820 . 064 61 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 0 84 0 0 4/ 21 /77 10 1428 46 01 N 04606E 46.4 131 . 3 GGGG 183 282 820 . 0644 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0841 04/21Y77 10 1428 4436N 04532E 47.1 129.6 OGGG 183 292820 . 0647 0 00000/0000 2-20043/08 4 2 0 4 /21/ 7 7 30 1426 4 310N 04500E 47.7 127.9 GGGG 183 302820 . 06472 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/06 4 3 04/21Y'7 30 1428 4 145N 04429E 480 126.1 GGGG 183 31
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % a ........ 	 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER.
14AGE QUALITY .........4..... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. GOG8806 POPOOR. FIFAIR.
M SS DATA MODE.• ........ •••••	 (BLANKI N COMPRESSED. L•LINEAR
MSS I MA GE OAIN ......... b....





FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
22107 JUN 27.177 P80E )035
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL NO./	 DATECLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL POINT SUN	 SUN I M AGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL	 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER
	
OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. A1IM. ROV MS8 DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROM
RBV	 M55	 LAT
	
LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2820 . 06475 00000/0000 2-2004 3/06 44 04 /21/77 10 142 8 4 02ON 04359E 48.9 124 . 3 PPPP 183 39
2 820 . 064 81 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0845 04 /21/ 77 20 1 4 2 8 3854N 04330E 49.4 122 . 5 FFFF 183 33
2 820-0 8 2 54 30000/0000 2-20043/0846 041 21 x77 9 0 1 4 2 9 5837N 02,642E 39.2 145.9 GOGO 201 19
2820.08260 00000/0000 2.20043/08 4 7 04 /21177 90 14?.9 571 4 N 02549E 40.1 144.2 GGGG 201 20
2820 . 08263 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/08 48 04 /21/ 77 90 1429 555ON 02458E 4099 142.6 GGGG 201 21
2 620 . 0 8 26 5 00000/0000 2. 200 4 3/0 649 04/21x77 90 1429 54P6N 02410E 41 .8 141 . 0 GOGO 201 at
2 820 . 0 8 2 7 2 3000010000 2 . 200 4 3/0 85 0 04/°1177 8 0 1429 5303N 0232SE 42.6 139 9 4 GOGO 201 2!
2 820 . 08 2 74 000U0/OOUO 2 . 20043/08 5 1 04 /211 77 20 142 9 5139N 02243E 43.4 137 . 8 GGGG 201 24
2 820-08 281 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0852 0 4/ 21 177 20 142 9 5014N 02203E 44.2 136 . 2 GGGG 201 25
2820 . 08283 00000/0000 2.20043/0853 04/21177 10 1429 4949N 02125E 45.0 134.6 GGGG 201 26
28 21 . 0325 1 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/03 65 04/221 7 7 100 1440 4 601 N 09616E 46.6 131 . 1 FFFF 148 28
2 8 21 . 0325 4 00000/C)00 2-20043/03 6 6 04 /22x 77 100 1440 44 36 N 09543E 47.3 129 9 4 GOGO 166 29
2 8 21 . 03260 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 03 67 04/22177 90 1440 4 31l N 09511E 48.0 127 . 7 GGFS 148 30
2821.03265 00000/0000 2.20043/0368 04/22177 90 1440 40PON 09410E 49.1 124.1 FFFO 148 32
2821 . 03274 00000/0000 2.20043/0369 04/22x77 7o 1440 3729N 09313E 50.2 120.4 PPPP 148 34
2821.03 2 41 00000/0000 2.20043/0370 04/22177 10 1440 3664N 09246E 50.6 118.6 GGFF 148 3S
2821-03283 00000/0000 2 . 20043/03 7 1 04 /22/77 30 1440 3438N 09219E 51.0 116 . 6 GFFO 148 36
2 8 21 . 0 3 290 00000/0000 2-20043/0372 04/22177 10 1440 3312N 09153E 51.4 114 . 7 FOGG 168 37
2 8 21 . 0 3 2 9 2 00000/0000 2.20043/0373 04/22177 30 1440 3146N 09128E 5 1 .8 112 .7 GGGG 148 38
2821 . 03295 00000/0000 2.20043/0374 04/22177 40 1440 302ON 09103E 52.0 110.8 FFFF 148 39
28 21 . 0 33 01 00000/0000 2-20043/03 75 04/22177 70 1440 2854N 09039E 320 108.8 GGFF 148 40
2 821 . 03 30 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/33 7 6 04/221 7 7 ♦ 0 1440 27P8N 09015E 32.5 106.7 PPPP 148 41
28 21 . 0 33 10 00000/0000 2-200 43 /0 377 0 4 /2?y77 80 1440 2661N 08952E 52.6 104'7 PPPP 148 of
2 8 21 . 03313 00000/0000 2-20043/03 7 8 04/22/77 90 1440 2435N 08929E 52.7 102 .7 PPGP 148 43
2 821 . 033 15 00000/0000 2.20043/0379 04/22177 3o 1440 2309N 08908E 52.8 1000 PpPP 148 44
2821 . 03322 00000/0000 2-20043/03 8 0 04/22x77 20 1440 2143N o8847E 52.8 98.6 PPpp 146 45
2821 . 03324 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/03 8 1 04 /22x77 20 1-	 ' 2016 N 08825E 52.7 96.6 PFFP 146 46
2 821 . 03331 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3 / 03 1 2 0 4/ 22 /77 10 1440 1349N 08803E SZ•6 94.6 PFPP 148 472821 . 03333 00000/0000 2-20043/03 8 3 0 4 /22x 77 30 1440 1722N 08742E 52.5 92.6 PFPP 148 46
2 8 21 . 03340 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/0384 04/221 77 20 1440 1555N 08721E 52.3 900 PPPP 148 49
2 8 21 . 0 334 2 00000/0000 2-20043/1385 04122x77 10 1440 14294 08700E 52.0 8l.8 PFPP 148 50
2 82 1-0507 4 00000/0000 2.20043/03b 04/22x77 0 1441 4952N 07141E 4592 13494 PPFP 166 2628 21 . 05 0 81 00000/0000 2 . 20043/038 04/22x77 10 1441 4726N 07103E 46 n 0 132.8 PPFP 166 27
2 8 21 . 05 0 1'3 00000/0000 2-20043/0388 0 4 /22/77 60 1441 4 601N 07028E 46.7 131.1 PFFP 166 28
2 821 . 050 5 0 00000/0000 2-20043/03 89 04/22/77 90 1441 4 436N 06955E 4793 129 . 4 FFFF 166 29
2 8 21 . 05092 00000/0000 2-20043/0 90 0 4 /22177 90 1441 4 311N 06923E 48.0 12 7. 6 FFFO 166 30
KEYS1 C,000 COVER X .........•..... 0 TO too • x CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... SLANKS•BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G • GBOD. P•POOR. FvFAIR.
MSS DATA MODE .......... •....	 (SLANK1 • COMPRESSED.
 L n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ............ ..
	 (BLANK 1 • LOw GAIN. N-WIGN GAIN
LANDSAT.2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN 27,@77 FOR N4N.US PAGE
	
0036
FROM 0`/01/77 Tl 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ,'8IT P R INCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS DATA	 I M AGE	 ;P ATW R9WRBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 21 . 05 095 O0000/0000 2 . 20043 / 03 9 1 04/22/77 90 1441 4146N 06851E 48.6 125 .9 FPFG 166 312821.05113 30000/0000 2.20049/0392 04/22/77 50 1441 3603N 06656E 50.6 118.5 FFFF 1i6 352 821-0511 5 00000/0000 2 . 20043/03 9 3 04/22/77 10 1441 3437N 06630E 51.1 116 . 6 PFGO 166 362 821-05122 00000/0000 2. 200 49/0 394 04 /22/ 77 10 1441 33111 06604- 51.4 11 4 * 7 PPFP 166 372 821-05 124 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 03 98 04/22 /77 20 1441 3146N ' 06539E 51.8 112 .7 FGGF 166 3 n2 821 . 05133 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/0396 0 4 /22/ 7 7 10 1441 2954N 06451E 520 108 .7 FF 166 402 8 21 . 05140 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/0397 0 4 /22/ 77 10 1441 2728N 06428E 5295 106.7 FO 166 it2 8 21 . 05 142 OOOCO/0000 2-20043/0398 04/22177 0 1441 2662 N 06405E 52.6 104.7 PPpP 166 422821.05154 30000/0000 2.20043/03D9 04/22177 10 1441 2142N 06257E 52.8 98.6 Popp 166 452 8 21 . 08 3 12 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/0400 0A /22177 90 1443 5838N 02516E 39.5 145.8 P ► 202 192 821 . 0831 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0401 0 4 IL21 77 BO 1443 5716N 02423E 40.4 144.1 P P 202 202 821 . 08321 00000/0000 2. 200 4 3/0 4 02 O 4 /?.!/77 90 1443 5552N 02332E 41.3 142.5 P P 202 212 821 . 08323 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0403 04/221 7 7 90 1443 5428N 02245E 4291 1 4 0 . 9 P P 202 222122-05114 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/1057 0 4/23/77 10 1455 543ON 07101E 42.4 140.8 PFO 167 222822.05121 00000/0000 2 - 2 0043 /1058 04/23/77 0 1455 5 3 65N 07216E 43.2 139.2 PP P 167 232822.05123 00000/0000 2-20043/10 5 9 04 /23177 0 1455 5141N 07134E 44.0 137.6 PPGG 167 242822 . 05130 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/10 60 0• /231 77 0 1455 - 017N 07054E 44.8 135.9 PFGG 167 262 822 . 05 132 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/106 1 04 /23 177 0 1455 4852N 07016E 45.5 134.3 PGGG 167 262822-05135 00000/0000 2.20043/1062 04/23177 0 1455 4727N 06940E 46.3 132.6 PGGG 167 272622 . 05141 00000/0000 2. 200 4 3/106 3 0 4 /23177 20 1455 46p3N 06905E 47.0 130.9 FGGG 167 282822
-05 1 44 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 7 / 1064 04/23Y77 4 0 1455 4439N 06831E 4 7. 6 129 . 2 FPFF 167 292822 .05150 00000/0000 2.20043/1065 04/23177 30 1455 4314N 06759E 48.3 127.4 GGGG 167 302822 .05153 00000/0000 2-20043/10 66 0 4 /231 77 20 1455 4148N 06727E 48.9 12596 GGGG 167 312 8 22 . 05155 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/1067 0 4 /23/ 77 30 1455 4 021N 06656E 49.4 123.8 GGGG 167 382822605162 D0000/0000 y	 682 . 200 3/ 10 y0 /23/77 3p F14_5 3855N 06626E 5 0 . 0 122 . 0 GGGG 167 332 822 . 05164 0OCO0I0000 2.20043/1069 04/23/77 10 1455 3729N 06558E 50.5 120.1 GGGG 167 31b2822.05171 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/10 7 0 0 4 /23/77 10 1455 3604N 06531E 50.9 11892 GGGG 167 352 8 22 . 051 7 3 00000/0000 2 12 00 4 3/10 7 1 0 4 /23 /77 3r, 1455 3438N 06504E 5193 11 6 *2 GGGG 167 362 8 22.0 180
2822 .0182
00000/0000 2 . 200 43/1072 04/x3/77 t00 1455 3312N 06439E 51.7 114.3 FFFF 167 37
00000/0000 2 . 200 43/1073 04 /23/ 77 100 1455 3146N 06413E 52.0 112.3 GGGG 167 382822 . 05 1 85 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/10 74 04 /23/77 60 1455 302ON 06949E 52.3 110 @ 3 GGGG 167 392 8 22 . 05191 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 10 75 04/ 23 /77 50 1455 2853N 06325E 52.5 108.3 GGGG 167 402822 .05194 00000/0000 2-20043/1076 04123Y77 30 1455 2727N 06302E 52.7 106 .2 GGGF 167 412922 . 05200 00000/0000 2- 200 43/1077 0 2 /23/ 77 0 1 4 55 2601N 06239E 52.8 104. 2 GGG/ 167 622 822 . 05 203 30000/0000 2-20043/10 7 8 04/23/77 0 1455 2434N 06217E 52.9 102 . 2 FFGF 167 432 8 2 2 . 052 05 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1079 04/23/77 0 1455 23 08N 06154E 52.9 100.1 PFFF 167 46
KEYSI C 6.&UD COVER z ....	 0 TO 100 . % CL O UD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY .........•..... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.Geeo. PgPOOR. FvFAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANK) • COMP RF.SSED, L n LINEAR




22107 JUN 27.177	 FOR NOP:.USPAGE 0037
	 i
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCI P AL	 POINT SUN SN 1MAGE.QLAL MSS	 MSS 808IT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF IMAGE [LEY. IM. RBV	 MSb	 DATA I MAGE PATH ROW
RBV M6S LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 823 . 0 7 00 4 00000/OOOG %:-200 4 3/0095 04 /2 4 /77 10 1470 54 30N 04542E 42.7 14097 GFGF 186 22
2823-0 7 010 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0096 04/2417 7 10 1470 5365N 04457E 43.6 139 . 0 r,GGG 186 23
2 823 . 07 013 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 1 0097 04 / 24 /77 10 1470 5 141 N 04415E 44.4 137.4 GGGG 186 26
1823 007015 00000/0000 2.20043/0096 04/24177 60 1470 5016N 04335E 45.1 1 3 5.7 GGGG 186 1E
2823 . 07033 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0099 04/24 0 7 100 1470 4436N 04113E 48.0 128 9 9 GGGS 186 29
2 8 21 . 084 24 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0100 04/ 24y77 100 1471 5839N 02226E 40.2 145.6 GGGG 204 19
2823.08430 00000/0000 2-20043/0101 04/24177 80 1471 5716N 02132E 41.0 143.9 GGGG 204 20
2 823 . 084 33 00000/0000 2-20043/0102 04/24/77 70 1471 5552N 02041E 41.9 14293 GGGG 204 11
1823.08435 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0103 0 /1 /2 4 0 7 7 70 1471 S428N n1954E 4298 140 .7 GGGS 204 21
2823 . 08442 00000/0000 2-20043/010 4 04/24177 60 1471 5364N 01909E 4396 139.0 GGGG 204 23
2624.01575 00000/0000 2 . 20043/05 3 4 04/25177 10 1481 5017N 11939E 45.4 135.6 GGGS 133 26
2824.01581 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0535 04/25Y17 10 1481 48`3N 11501E 46.1 13399 GGGG 133 26
2824 .01595 00000/0000 2.20043/0536 04/25/77 0 1481 430;4 11644E 48.8 127.0 GGGG 133 3n
2824 . 02002 00000/0000 2-20043/053 7 04 /25x 77 10 1481 4147N 11612E 49.4 125.1 GF3G 133 31
2 8 2 4. 0200 4 00000/0000 2-20043/05 38 04/25y77 10 1 48 1 40P2N 11541E 49.9 123 . 3 GGGG 133 3t
2 82 4-02011 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0539 04/25177 30 1 48 1 3856N 11512E 5 0i 4 121 14 GGG3 133 33
2824.02013 00000/0000 2.20043/05 4 0 0 4 /25/77 70 1 4 81 373ON 11443E 50.9 119.5 GGGG 133 84
2824 . 02020 00000/0000 2-20043/05 4 1 04/25/77 90 1481 3605N 11416E 51. 4 117 . 6 FGGO 133 35
2824 . 02022 00000/0000 2-200 4 7/05 4 2 0 4 /2 5177 30 1481 3439 N 11350E 51.8 115 . o GGGG 133 36
2824.02025 00000/0000 2.20043/0% 4 3 04 /25177 4 0 1 4 81 3313N 11324E 52.1 113.6 GGGO 133 37
2824-02031 00000/0600 2-20043/05 44 04/25177 70 1481 3147N 11259E 52.4 111 .6 GGGG 133 38
2824 . 02034 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/0545 04/25y77 50 1 48 1 3021 N 11235E 52,7 109.5 GGGG 133 39
2 824. 02040 00000/0000 2-200 43/0846 04/25177 7 0 1481 2855N 11211E 52 .9 107.5 GGGG 133 40
2824.02043 00000/0000 2.20043/0547 04/25 y 77 90 1481 2729N 11147E 5 3 .0 105.4 GGGG 133 41
1 8 24 . 02045 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0546 04/25/ 77 90 1481 2603N 11124E 5391 103.4 GGGG 133 41
2824 . 02052 00000/0000 2-FOO 4 3/0549 04/ 25177 90 1 4 81 2436N 11102E 33.2 101 . 3 GGGG 133 43
2824002064 00000/0000 2.20043/0550 04/25Y77 80 1481 2309N 11039E 53.2 99.2 GGGS 133 44
2824 .02061 00000/0000 2-200 43/055 1 04 /2 5 1 77 40 1481 2143N 11017E 53.2 97.2 G 133 45
2824 6 0206? 00000/0000 2-200 43/05 5 2 04/25177 10 1 48 1 2017 N 10956E 53.1 95.1 GGGG 133 46
2824-03390 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0553 0 4/25/77 40 1482 571%N 05733E 41.3 143 . 9 GGGG 131 2-^
2824 . 0 33 92 00000/0000 2.20043/0554 04/25Y77 40 1482 5555N 09643E 42.1 142.2 GGGG 151 11
2824 . 03395 00000/0000 2-20043/0555 04/25/77 10 1482 5431N 09556E 43.0 140.6 GGCG 151 21
2824 .03 4 13 00000/0000 2-20043/040 4 04/25/77 0 1482 4853N 09311E 46.1 133.9 GGG 151 96
2824.03 4 1 5 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 4 05 04/25177 0 1482 4729N 09235E 46.8 132.2 GGGG 151 27
1824-p3422 00000/0000 2-20043/0406 0 4 /251 77 0 1482 4663N 09159E 47.5 130i 5 GGGG 151 28
2824 .03424 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/o 4 o 7 0 4/25/77 0 1482 4438N 09126E 48.2 . 128 0 GGGS 151 29
KEYSI CLOUD COVER X ............... 0 TO 100 . X CLOUD COVER.
14AGE QUALITY ............... BLA NKSoBAND NOT A V AI L ABLE- 3 o GBOD. POPOOR• F•FAIR.
MSS DATA `+ODE..........+....	 (SLANKI n COM P RESSED* L6LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW GAIN. H-NIGH GAIN
._------... __ ._ .. 







































~ICR6FILM R~LL Ne.1 










00000 / 0000 2·200~310~16 
00000/0000 2-200~3/01+17 
00000 / 0000 2-200~3/01118 














00000/0000 2-20043/043 1 
00000/0000 2·20043/0~32 
00000/0000 2-20043/01133 









e&SERVATIBN ID LISTING 
FBI;l NBN_US 
F~eM ,5/01/77 T6 05/31/77 
DATL CLBUD BRBIT PRINCIPAL peINT 
ACQUIRED CaVER NUMBE~ flF IMAGE 
LAT LBNG 
01+/25/17 20 11+82 4313N 09t155E 
0'+/2 5 / 77 70 1482 414 7N 09021+E 
0'+/25/77 ~O 1482 It021N 0895,+E 
0'+/2 5177 '+0 1'+82 37JON 088!S6E 
0'+/25177 30 11182 3'+39N 08803E 
0~/25n7 30 1It82 331'+N 08737E 
011/25177 30 1~82 31~8N 08712£ 
0'+/25177 10 11182 3022N 086'+7E 
04125177 10 11182 2855N 08623E 
0~/25177 20 1'+82 272BN 08558E 
0'+/25/77 50 1'+82 2602N 08535E 
01:,/25177 20 1'+82 2436N 08512E 
011/25177 30 1~82 23l0N 08~50E 
0~/251?7 10 1'+82 21~3N 08~27E 
011 /25177 10 11182 20l7N 0~~06E 
0lt/25177 10 1~82 1850N 083~ .. E 
0~/25/77 ~o 1'+82 1~29N 08242E 
0~/25/77 90 1482 1302N 08221E 
O~/25n7 90 1'+83 5718N 07143E 
011/25177 30 1~83 555'+N 07052E 
01l/25y77 0 11183 5~30N 07005E 
011/25/77 0 1~83 5306N 06921 E 
0~/25n7 0 1'+83 51~lN 06839E 
0~/25n7 0 1~83 50t6N 06759E 
0~/25Y7? 0 1'+83 ~851N 06720E 
01l/25y77 0 1'+83 ~663N 06609E 
0~/25177 0 1~83 4437N 06535E 
0~/25n7 30 1483 4312N 06503E 
0,+/25177 50 1'+83 111~7N 06~32E 
01l/25,\'77 50 1483 ~021N 06~03E 
011/25177 60 :.~83 3855N 063311E 
011/25177 80 '~83 3730N 06306E 
011/25177 80 ~483 360'+N 06239E 
04/25,77 70 1~83 3'+38N 06213E 
011/25177 70 i 483 3312N 061~8E 
011 /2 517; 70 1~83 3020N 06057E 
KEySI CLBUD CBvER ¥ ••••••••••••••• 0 T6 100 • l CLeUD ceVER. 
n '''A' """",<;,",~;~,o",,,,,.""'·M~·"·.""''''''''''''~'''':<''"''' .......... '. '.'1 C ·' ·, .. ··'··T' '"C''' ''''.''''''''''!,·,,'!::;?~~:;fif}::!'r~ 








































rMAGE-QUAL MSS MSS 
RBV MSS DATA IMAGE 



















































































































































I~AGE QUALITY •••••••• ~O ••••• BLANKS.BANO NeT 4vAILABLE. G,G6BD. ~!PfleR. F,FAIR. ~ 
MSS DATA MeDE ••••••••• , ••••• (BLANKI.~e~~RESSED, L-LINEAR 











~" .. ~. '. ." -- "'- .. -.... ~ .... ~-.... .' .--"-," ... --' ... .. --.-,j\,~ ~.L."._." •• ,,.~Oy_L~,>M,,;'"i"'''', .• ,,~'''''-'''''f''''''"''.,~,..,.'''''-_ ... ''',=~,_~~*if,W$~~~~ .. ~\w.AAi.'\';i'%h~t~;@j!@-_.1eft;<t(~#Ai,_~*@fiiWWg&Zl@&a;V.gili'@iHliillii;::.:t' 










FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSER V ATION	 MICROFILM RRLL NO./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P81NT SUN	 SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	
FRA14E






ELEV. A1I M . ROV MSS DATA IMA02 PATH	 ROM
RBV	 MSS	 LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 2 4. 053 0 3 00000/0000 2-20043/044 2 04/25/77 4 0 1483 2 8 53 N 06033E 52i 9 10 7. 4 GGGG 169
2824.05310 00000/0000 2-20043/0443 04/25/77 to 148 3 2 728N 06008E 53.1 1 05. 3 GGGG 169
2824.05312 00000/0000 2-200 4 3;0444 0 4 /23/ 77 10 1483 26 0 IN 059452 53.2 103 . 3 FC'08 169
2824 . 05315 00000/0000 2-20043/0 445 04/25/77 10 1483 24?5N 05923E 53 . 2 101 . 2 PPPO 169
2 8 24 . 053 94 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 05 58 04/25/77 40 1483 02SIS 05250E 45.7 67.8 GGGG H 169
282 4 .05 4 01 00000/0600 2.20043/0559 0 4 /25/77 40 1483 O 4 18S 05230E 4 4.9 66 . 6 GGGG H 169
2824.05403 00000/0000 2 . 20043/05 6 0 04/25 y 77 5o 1483 05:.58 05210E 44.1 65.4 GGGG H 169
282 4. 05 4 10 00000/0000 2-20043/0561 04/25/77 50 1&83 0711S 05151E 41.3 44.3 GGGG H 169
2 82 4. 05 4 12 00000/0000 2-20043/0562 04/25/ 7 7 40 1,83 08394 05131E 42.4 63.2 GGGG H 169
282 4. 07044 00000/0000 2-20043/0563 C4/25/ 77 to 1484 6003^ 04748E 39.5 147 0 2 FOGO 197
2824 . 07055 00000/0000 2-20043 / 04 69 04/25/77 100 1484 5552N 04504E 42.2 14202 GGO 167
2824.07062 00000/0000 2.20043/0470 04/25/77 100 1484 5429N 04416E 43.0 140.6 FGGO 187
2824-07064 00000/0000 2-20043/0 47 1 0 4 /25177 too 1484 53044 04332E 43.9 138 .9 GGGG 167
2824 . 07071 00000/0000 2-20043/0 477 04/25/77 90 1484 5140N 04250E 4497 137 . 2 G 187
2 8 2 4 .07073 00000/0000 2.20043/04 7 9 04/25/77 91 1484 5016N 04210E 45.4 135.6 G 167
2824 . 07080 00000/0000 2-20043/04 7 2 04/25/ 77 100 1484 4 851N 04131E 46.2 133•9 GGGF 187
2824.07082 00000:0000 2-20043/04 7 3 04/25/77 90 1484 4726N 04055E 460 132 . 2 GGGG W
2824-07085 00000/0000 2-20043 / 0 474 04/25/77 80 1484 46 0O N 04019E 47.6 130.4 GOGO 187
2824.07091 00000/0000 2.20043/0475 C.,/25 y 77 70 1484 4436N 03946E 48. 2 1 2 8.6 GGGG 187
2824 . 07094 00000/0000 2-20043/04 7 6 04/251 77 60 1484 43tON 03914E 48.9 126 . 9 GGGG 187
2 8 2 4. 10311 00000/0000 2 . 20043/056 4 04 /25/77 too 1486 6004N 00346w 39.6 147.3 LOGO 223
2 8 2 4
-1031 4 00000/0000 2-20043/0565 04/25/77 90 1486 5841N 00444w 40.5 145.6 GGGG 2113
2824 . 10320 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/OS66 04/25/77 70 1486 5718N 005?8W 4194 143.9 G000 223
28 2 4. 10 3 2 5 00000/0000 2-20043/0567 04/25/77 60 1486 54 31 N o0717W 43 . 1 1 4 0 .6 GGGF 223
2824. 20 44 1 00000/0000 2.20043.0688 0 4 /25177 50 1492 7935N 11504w 29.4 198.0 GGGG 80
2 8 2 4 -20 4 43 00000/0000 2-20043/06 89 04/25177 60 1492 7846N 12128w 2495 191 . 4 GGGG SO
2 8 24 . 20 4 50 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 69 0 04 /2 5 1 77 80 1492 7749N 12659W 26.5 18506 G300 60
2 8 24 . 20452 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0 69 1 04/25/77 50 1492 7647N 13142W 26.6 1800 G.+G8 90
2824.20455 00000/0000 2-20043/0692 04/25/77 90 1492 754ON 13543W 27.7 176.3 GGGG •O
282 4. 20 4 61 00000/0000 2.20043/0693 0 4 /25/77 BO 1492 7 4 31N 1391OW 2898 172.5 GGGG 80
2824-20464 00000/0000 2 . 20043/06' 4 04/?5 y 77 50 1492 7318N 14209w 29.8 169.2 GGGG 80
2 8 2 4. 20 47 0 00000/0000 2-20043/06 95 0 4 /25/ 77 30 1492 7204N 14445W 30.9 166.2 GGGG s0
2 8 2 4. 21211 00000/0000 2-20043/0568 04/25/77 20 1492 4431S 16908E 16.4 51.1 GGGG 80
2824.21214 00000/0000 2.20043/0515 04/25/77 30 1492 4556S 16835E 150 51.1 FF00 80
2825-02033 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0516 04/26/77 20 1495 5019N 11814E 45.7 135.5 GGGG 134
2 8 25-02035 00000/0000 2 . 20043/051 7 04/26/ 77 10 1495 4854N 11736E 46.4 133 . 8 GQGO 134
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVE R
 % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY •......•••••.•• BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE• G g GOOD. POPOOR. FfFAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK)-COMPRESSED. L-LINEAR
'SS I M A3E GAIN ......... •.... 	 (BLANK)-LOW IAINr 14
- N IGH GAIN
L.ANF)bAT•2
53SERVATION 10 LISTING
22107 JJN 27#.77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0040
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O BSERVATIO N	MICROFILM ROLL NO./
10	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 MSS





ACOuI RED COVER N UMBE R	OF IMAGE
	 [LEV. A1IM. RBV M89 DATA IM AGE PATH	 Row
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 25 . 02053 00000/0000 2 . 20043/051 8 04/ 26 /77 60 1495 4313N 11517E 49 8 1 126 .7 GGGG 1]4 302825.02060 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0519 04/ 2 6 1 77 40 1495 4147N 11446E 49.7 124.9 GGGG 134 312825 . 02062 00000/0000 2-20043/0520 0 4 /26/77 30 1495 40?2N 11416E 50.2 123 . 0 GGGG 134 312 825-02065 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 5 21 0 4 /2 6 / 77 8 0 1495 3897N 11347E 50.7 121-1 GGGG 134 332 8 25 . 020 7 1 00000/0000 2 1 200 4 3/0 5 2Q 04/26/77 9 0 1495 3732N 11320E 5 1 8 2 11 90 2 GGGF 134 342825 . 02074 30000/0000 2-200 43/0523 04/26/77 90 1495 3606N 11?53E 51 .6 117 . 2 GGGG 134 35
2 8 2 5. 020 8 0 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 05 2 4 04/26/77 100 1495 3419N 11226E 5 2 . 0 115 . 2 GGGG 134 362 825 .0208 3 00000/0000 2.20043/525 04/26/77 100 1495 3313N 11200E 52.3 113.2 GGFG 134 372825-02085 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0526 04/26/77 100 1495 3147N 11135E 52.6 111 . 2 GGGG 134 382825-02092 00000/0000 2-20043/0527 04/26/77 100 1495 3^?3N 11110E 52.9 109 . 1 GGGG 134 392 8 25 . 0209 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/05 2 8 04/26/77 90 1495 'J 11046E 53 . 1 107 . 1 GGGG 134 40
2825 . 02101 00000/0000 2 . 20043/05 2 9 04/26/77 60 1495 2729N 11022E 53,2 105.0 GGGG 134 Jp!
2825 . 02103 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0530 04/26/77 60 1495 2603N 10959E 53.3 102 . 9 GGGG 134 42
2 8 25 . 02110 00000/0000 2-200 43/0531 04/26/77 60 1h95 2436N 10936E 53.4 100 .8 GGGG 134 43
2825 . 02112 30000/0000 2-20043/0532 04/26/77 20 1405 2310N 10914E 59.4 98.7 GGGG 134 442825 . 02115 0000/0000 2-20043/0533 04/26177 160 1495 2144N 10852E 5393 960 GGGG 134 452825 . 03464 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0581 0 4 /26/77 10 1496 5017N 09222E 45.7 135 0 4 GGGG 152 252825.03471 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0582 04/26/77 10 1496 4852N 09144E 46.4 133 .7 FFFF 152 262825 . 03473 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0583 04/26/77 10 1496 47?7N 09108E 47.1 132.0 GFGG 152 272825 . 03480 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0584 04/26/77 0 1496 4602N 09032E 47.9 130 x 2 GGGG i52 282825.03482 00000/0000 2.20043/0585 04/26/77 0 1496 4437N 09000E 48.5 12 8 . 5 GGGG 152 29
2825-03485 00000/0000 2-20043/0586 04/26/77 0 1496 4312N 08927E 49.1 126.7 GGGG 152 302825 . 03491 00000/0000 2 . 20043/05 87 04/26/77 0 1496 4147N 08856E 49.7 124 .8 GGGG 152 ]f2825.03494 00000/0000 2 . 20043/05 8 8 04/26/77 0 1496 4 022N 08826E 50.2 123.0 FFFF 152 322825-03500 00000/0000 2. 20043/(,,89 04/26177 to 1496 3 856 N 08757E 50.7 121.1 GGGG 1152 232825-03503 00000/0000 2 . 20015/05 9 0 04/26/ 7 7 40 1496 37 30N 08729E 51.2 119.1 GFGG 152 32825-03505 00000/OOOn ^-20043/0;"091 0 4 /2 6 / 77 v 0 1496 3604N 08702E 51.6 117 . 2 GFGfi 152 355
2 825 . 0 3 512 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0!592 04/26/77 70 1496 3 4 3 8N 08635E 52.0 115.2 GFG6 152 362825.03514 00000/0000 2-2DC43/0593 04/26/ 7 7 30 1496 3312N 08609E 52.3 113,2 GGFD 152 372825 . 03521 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/059 '' 0 4 /2 6 / 77 10 1496 3146N 08544E 52.6 111 . 1 GFGB 152 35
2 8 25. 03 5 23 30000/0000 2-20043/05 95 04/26177 10 1496 302ON 08520E 52.9 109.1 GGGG 152 39
2 8 2 5 . 03 530 00000/0000 2.20043/059,; 04/26/77 0 1496 2 854N 08456E 53.1 107.0 GGGG 152 402825 . 03532 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/05 07 0 4 /26/ 77 10 1496 272AN 08432E 53.2 104 . 9 FFFF 152 412825.03535 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 i uZ98 0 4/ 2 6/77 10 1 496 2603N 08408E 53.3 102i 9 GGGF 152 42
2825 . 035 4 1 00000/0000 2-20043/0599 04 /26/77 10 1496 2437N 08345E 53.4 100.8 FGGF 152 432825.03544 00000/0000 2-20043/0600 0 4 /26/ 7 7 0 1496 2 3 0 94 08322E 53.4 98.7 FGGG 152 44
KEYS;	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 . X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLAN[S.BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G•GOOD. PaPDOR. F•FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 IBLANKI • COM P RESSED. L•LINEAR
M SS IMAGE GAIN 






FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O BSER V ATIO N 	M1CKLI.ILM ROLL NO./




CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ACDUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF I MAGE	 ELEV. AII M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROM
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2825 . 03550 00000/0000 2-20043/0601 04/26/77 10 1496 2142N 08300E 53.3 96.6 FGFO 152 452825 . 03553 00000/0000 2-20043/0602 0 4 /2 6 / 77 20 1496 2016N 08239E 53.2 94 . 6 GGFO 152 462 825-03555 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0603 04/26/77 20 1496 1 8 5O N 08218E 53.1 9206 GGGG 152 472 825 . 03562 30000/0000 2.20043/0604 04/26/77 40 1496 1724N 08157E 52 .9 9096 G3GG 152 482825.03564 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0605 04/26/77 7; 1496 1556N 08135E 52.6 88.6 GGGG 152 492 82 5 . 0 3 571 30"30/0000 2.20043/0606 04/26/77 80 1496 1429N 08115E 59 . 3 86 . 7 GGGF 1432 502825 .03573 00000/0000 2-20043/060 7 04/26/77 80 1496 1302N 08055E 52.0 84.8 GGGG 152 512825 . 05493 00000/0000 2 . 20043/061 9 0 4 /26/ 7 7 50 1497 17195 04804E 36.8 57.5 GGGG 170 722 8 25 . 0 7 18 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0715 04/26/77 10 1498 3145N 03406E 52. 7 111 . 0 GFFF 18t 382 825 . 10 3 65 00000/0000 2.2000/0716 04/2077 60 1500 9064N 00516W 39.9 1 47 .2 GFFO 224 1a28 2 5. 10 3 72 00000/0000 2. 200 4 3/07ou 0:'/? 6 /77 10 1500 842N 00613w 40.8 145.5 GGGr 224 192825.10374 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0701 04/26/77 60 1500 5718N 00706W 41.7 143.8 GGGG 224 202825 . 17243 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0702 04/26/77 50 15;4 76454 v-! !. ! 7W 26.9 180.6 GFGG 65 S2825.17325 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0954 04/26/77 60 1504 5 01 6N 11408W 45.9 135.3 GGGG 45 252825.20492 00000/0000 2.20043/0620 04/26/77 50 1506 8016N 109019 22.6 205.8 GGGG 68 2462 8 2 5. 20 495 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0621 0 4 /2 6 1 77 40 1506 7935N 11625W 23.7 198.1 GGGG 81 22825 . 20501 00000/0000 2 . 2043/0622 04/26/77 60 1506 7845N 12248W 24.8 191	 5 FGGG 81 3E8,05-20504 00000/0000 2 1 20043/0623 04/26/77 50 1506 7749N 12915W 2599 185.7 FGGG 81 4
2 6 25. 20 5 10 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0624 04/26/77 40 1506 7647N 13257W 26.9 180 .7 FGGG 81 52 82 5. 20 5 13 00000/tIm00 2 . 200 43/062 5 04/26/77 2; 1506 7541N 13659W 28.0 176.4 GGGG 81 62 8 2 5. 20 5 1 5 00000/,,000 2 . 20043/0626 04/26/77 60 1506 74 31 N 14029W 29.1 17206 GGGG 81 7
2825 .20522 00000/0000 2.20043/0627 04/26/77 70 1506 7318N 14331W 30.1 169.2 GCGG 81 !2825 0 20524 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0628 0 4 /26/ 7 7 50 1506 72p4N 14609W 31.2 166.2 FGGG 81 92826.00280 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0703 04/27/77 20 1508 4311N 13940E 490 126.4 GGGG 117 302 826 . 02093 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 0 7 04 04/2 7/77 to 1509 4854N 11608E 46.7 133 . 6 GGGG 135 t62826 . 02114 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0705 04/27/7 7 20 1509 4 149N 11322E 49.9 124 . 6 GGGG 135 312 8 26 . 021!0 30000/0000 2 . 20043/0 7 0 6 0 4 /2 7 / 77 to 150 9 4 0234 11252E 50.5 122 . 7 GGGG 135 322 5 2 6 -b 0212 5 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 0 7 0 7 04/ 2 7/77 10 1509 3 7 31 N 11154E 5 1 .4 11 8.8 GGGG 135 142 826 . 02132 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0708 04127/77 to IS09 3605N 11127E 51.8 116.9 GGGG 135 352 826 . 02134 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 7 0 9 04/2 7 / 77 20 1509 3439N 11100E 52.2 11',• 9 GGGG 135 362826 . 02141 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 7 10 04 /2 7 1 77 30 1509 3313N 11035E 152.5 112 .8 GGFG 135 372 8 2 6
-02155 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 7 11 04/ 2 7/77 9 0 1 5 0 9 2 7 2 8 N 1C856E 53 . 4 10 4.5 GGGG
135 412826 . 02161 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 7 12 0 4 /2 7 / 77 70 1509 26o2N 10834E 53.5 102 . 4 GGGG 422 826 . 02'.6+ 00000/0000 2-20043	 713/0 04/ 27/77 ? 0 1509 24364 10811E X3.5 100 . 3 GGGG 135 43
2 8 2 6. 02170 00000/0000 2-20043/0 7 1 4 04/27/77 70 1539 2310 N 10748E 53.5 98.3 GGGG 135 462826603525 00000/0000 2-20043/0446 04/27/77 80 1510 4854N 09018E 46.7 13395 GGGG 153 26
KEYSI	 CL O UD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 . % CL O UD COVER.
1 4 AGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD. P 4POOR. F.FAIR•
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(B LANK ) 6 LBw 3AI N i H • HISH GAIN
MSS DATA M ODE ............... 	 (BLANKI • COM PRESSED. L•LINEAR
LANrSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN 27.177	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0042







CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL POINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS
	
MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
	
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	
ELEV. AZIM. RRV MSS DATA IMAGE O ATH	ROM
RBV	 MSS
	
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2826 . 03531 00000/0000 2-2.0043/0447 0 4 /27/77 50 1510 4729N 08942E 47.4 131 . 8 FGGG 153 27
2826 . 03534 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 448 04/27/77 70 1510 46 03 N 08907E 48.1 130 . 0 FGGG 153 to
2826 . 03540 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0449 04/27/77 60 1510 ^438N 08834E 48.6 128 . 2 FGFF 153 29
2826 . 0354-- 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 45 0 0 4 /2 7 / 77 20 1510 ­ 313N 08802E 49.4 126 . 4 FOG/ 153 30
2 8 26. 03545 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 045 1 0 4/ 2 7/77 30 1510 4149N 08730E 49.9 124 . 6 FGFF 1133 31
2826.03552 00000/0000 2.200.3/0452 04/27/77 t00 1510 4022N 08701E 50.5 122.7 FGi'F 1433 32
2826.03594 00000/0000 2 . 20043/4453 04/2 7 / 77 100 1510 3P56N 08632E 131 . 0 120 .7 FGFF 153 33
2826 . 03563 00000/0000 2-20043;^45 4 x •. / 27/77 60 1510 3605N 08537E 51 .9 116 .8 PFFF 153 35
2 626 . 03570 00000/0000 2-20043/0455 04/27/77 30 1510 3419N 08510E 52 . 2 114 .8 FGGG 153 36
2826.03572 00000/0000 2-20043/04 56 04/27/ 7 7 30 1510 3313N 08444E 52.6 112 .8 GGGG 153 37
2826.03575 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 457 04 /2 7 / 77 30 1510 3147N 08419E 52.8 110 .7 GGGG 153 38
2826.03593 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 458 04/27/77 0 1510 260;IN 08243E 53.5 102i 4 GGGG 1153 42
2826 . 03595 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0459 04/27/77 10 1510 2436 ,, 082'21E 53.5 100.3 GGGG 153 43
2826 . 04002 10000/0000 2-20043/04 6 0 04/27/77 20 1510 23101q 081t.'•E 53.5 9812 FGGG 153 44
2 8 2 6. 0 4 00 4 O%100/0000 2-20043/04 6 1 0 4 /2 7 / 77 20 1510 2144 N 08136E 53.4 96.1 GGGG 153 45
2 8 2 6. 0 4 011 00'000/0000 2-20043/0462 04/27/77 30 1510 201 7N 08114E 53.3 94.1 GGGG 153 46
2 8 2 6. 04 013 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 463 04/27/77 10 151: 1 8 5ON 08053E 53.2 92.0 GFGG 153 47
2826 . 0 4 020 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 464 04/27/77 10 1510 1723N 08031E 53.0 90 . 0 GGGG 153 1#8
2826.04022 00000/0000 2.2 004 3 /0465 04/27/77 10 1510 1557N 08010E 52 .7 88.1 GGGG 153 49
2826-04025 30000/0000 2-20043/0466 04/27/ 77 10 1510 143ON 07949E 52.4 86.1 FFG0 153 50
2 8 26 . 0 4 031 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0467 04/27/77 20 1510 1303N 07928E 52.0 84.2 FGGG 153 51
2 8 26 . 04034 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 468 04/27/77 30 1510 1136N 07908E 51.6 82 . 4 GGGG 153 5!
2826.07172 00000/0000 2.20043/0650 04/27/77 90 1512 555 3N 04213E 42.8 142.0 GGGG 189 !1
2826.07174 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/06 5 1 04/27/77 BO 1512 5429N 04126E 43.7 140.3 GGCiF 169 22
2826.07181 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 65 2 04/27177 60 1512 5305N 04041E 44.5 138.6 FFFF 189 23
2826.07183 00000:0000 2 . 200 4 3/0653 04 / 27/77 90 1512 5141N 03959E 45.3 136 . 9 GGGG 189 U
2 8 2 6. 0 7 1 9 0 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0654 04/27/77 90 1512 5017N 03919E 4690 135 . 2 FGGG 189 243
2 826 . 0719 2 00OC3/0000 2.20043/0655 04/27/77 90 1512 4852N 03	 41E 46.8 133.5 GGGG 189 26
2826-07195 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0655 04/27/77 90 1512 4727N 03804E 47.5 131 . 7 F3GG 189 27
2826 . 07201 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3/06 51 04 / 27 / 77 90 1512 4601N 03729E 48.2 130 • 4 GGGG 189 28
2826.07204 O0000/0000 x.200 4 3/0658 04/27/77 60 1512 4436N 03656E 4808 128 . 2 GGGG 189 29
2826 . 14022 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 774 04/27/77 0 1516 7934N 01434w 230 198.2
2 8 26 . 1 4 122 00000/0000 2 1 000 4 3/0 68 2 04/27/77 10 1516 48 @;2N 06434w 46.8 133 . 4 FOGG 10 26
2826414:43 00000/0000 2,2 n043/0683 04/27/77 40 1516 4167N 06722w 50.1 174.4 FGGG 10 31
2826 . 14145 00000/0000 2 . 20043/U6 84 04/27/77 70 1516 4 0PIN 06752w 6; 0. 6 122.5 GGGG 10 32
2826.14152 OCC00/0000 2 80043 / 0685 04 / 27 / 77 30 1516 3856N 06820w 51.1 120- 6 GGGG 10 33
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVER Y ............... 0 TO InO n % CLOUD COVER.
1 4 AGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILA9LE. G • riOeD. P p POOR. F•FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANKI-CO 140 RESSEDs L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANKI VI LOW nAl q , H-HISH GAIN	 j
LANnSAT.2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
22107 JUN 27, 1 77	 FOR NAN-US
	 PAGE 0043
FRO-, 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OB SERVATI ON	MICROFILM ROLL NO./













	 LONG	 123 45678 MOOS GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2826 -15545 00000/0000 2-20043/06 8 6 04/27/77 90 1517 5141 N 08903w 45.4 136 . 9 GOGO 2• 262 826 . 1555 2 0000 /0000 ? .20043/0687 0 4 /27/77 90 1517 5017N 08943w 46.1 13 5. 1 GGGG to 252 8 26 . 16025 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/06 4 9 04/27/77 50 151/ 2435N 09820w 53.6 100 . 0 GOGS as 4!2826.17290 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 775 04 /2 7 / 77 20 1518 7 933N 06615w 24.0 198.0 9GFG 47 2
2 8 2 6. 1 7 310 00000/0000 2-20043/0 776 04/27/77 10 1518 7429N 09023w 2904 1 7 2 . 5 GGGG 47 72 826 . 17 3 7 2 00000/0000 2.20043/0696 04 /27/77 90 1518 5 4 P9N 11326w 43.8 140.2 FOGG 46 212826.17374 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0697 0 4 /2 7 / 77 50 1518 5305N 11411w 44.6 138.5 GGGG 66 232826 . 17381 00000/0000 2-20043/0698 04/27/77 10 1518 5141N 11454w 45.4 136 . 8 FOGG 46 262826 . 17383 00000/0000 2 . 20043/06 9 9 04/27/77 10 1518 5017N 11534w 46.2 135.1 FOGG 46 252 8 2 6. 20 5 50 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 76 5 0 4 /2 7 / 77 40 1520 8 015 N 11020w 22.9 205+8 FOGG 64 12 8 26-205S3 00000/0000 2-20043/0 76 6 0 4/ 2 7/77 70 1520 7934 N 11745w 24 . 0 198 . 3 FGGG 83 22826.20555 OOOOC/0000 2-20043/0767 04/27/77 20 1520 7845N 12409w 25.1 191.6 GGGG 83 32826 . 20562 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0768 04/2 7 / 77 20 1520 7748N 12939w 26.2 185.8 GGGG 83 42826.20564 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 769 04 / 27/77 10 1520 13921w 27.3 1 8 0 .8 GGGO 83 62226.23571 00000/0000 2-20043/0770 04/2 7 / 77 10 1520
754ON
7 540N 13824w 28.3 176•4 GGGG 83 62826-20573 00000/0000 2-20043/0 77 1 04/27/ 77 10 1520 74 31 N 14152w 29.4 172 . 6 GGGG 83 72 8 2 6. 20 5 60 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0 77 2 04 / 2 7/77 10 1520 7 31 9N 14453w 30 .4 169.2 GOGO 83 B2626.20582 00000/0000 2.20043/0773 04/27/77 10 1520 7204N 14731w 31.5 166.2 GGGG 82 92827 . 02172 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 777 04/28/ 77 0 1523 4 1 4 9N 11157E 50.2 124.3 GGGG 136 312827'02174 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 778 0 4 /2 8 / 77 0 1523 4OP3N 11126E 50.7 122 .4 GGG 136 322 8 2 7. 02181 30000/0000 2-20043/D7 7 9 04/28/77 0 1523 3857N 11056E S 1 • 2 120 . 5 GGGG 136 332827 . 02183 D0000/0000 2 . 20043/07 8 0 04/28/77 20 1523 3732N 11028E 51.7 118.5 GGGG 136 342827 . 02190 30000/0000 2 . 20043/07 8 1 04/28/77 70 15?3 3606N 11001E 52.1 116 . 5 GOGO 136 352 8 2 7. 02192 00000/0000 2 . 20043/07 8 2 04/28/77 60 1523 344ON 10934E 52.4 11 4.5 GGGG 136 36
2 827 . 02195 00000/0000 2.20043/0783 0 4 /28/77 80 1523 3314N 10908E 32.8 112.4 aGGO 136 372827 . 02201 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 784 0 4 /28/77 90 1523 3147N 10842E 53.0 110i 4 GGGG 136 382827 . 02204 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 78 5 04/28/ 7 7 100 1523 30 ? 1 N 10818E 53.3 10 8. 3 GGOO 136 392 8 2 7. 02210 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 786 04/28/77 100 1 5 23 2855N 10754E 53 . 4 106. 2 GGGG 136 4 02827.02213 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/x 787 04/29/77 9 0 1523 2 10730E 53.6 104 . 1 GGGG 136 4128 2 7. 02 2 1` 00000/0000 2 . 20043/07 8 8 04 / 28 / 77 90 1523 10708E 53.6 102 . 0 GGGG 136 422 8 2 7. 02222 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 789 04/28/77 80 1523 2437N 10645E 53.7 99.9 GGGG 136 632827 . 03574 30000/0000 ?.20043/0717 04/28/77 60 1524 5143N 09010E 45.5 136.8 GGGG 154 242827.03581 30000/0000 2 . 20043/0716 04/28/77 60 1524 5019N 08930E 46.3 135.1 GGGG 156 252 8 2 7. 03583 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 7 1 9 0 4 /2 8 / 77 40 1524 4854N 08852E 47.0 133.4 GGGG 154 262 8 2 7. 035 9 0 00030/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 0 7 20 04/28/77 70 1524 47p9N 0881SE 4797 131 .6 GGGG 156 272827 . 03592 00000/0000 2-20043/0 7 21 04/28/77 80 1524 4603N 08741E 48.4 129.8 GGGG 154 28
KEVSI
	 C.000 COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOU^ :AVER.
ItiAGE QUALIT Y ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. P +POOR. F-FAIR.
M SS DATA M ODE ............... 	 ( SL A N K )-CO MP RESSED, L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLANK)-LO- GAIN, N-NIGN GAIN
LANDSAT-2
99SERVATI8N ID LISTING
22:07 JJN	 27,077 COR NON-US PAGE
	
0044
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATI9N M1CR9FILM BALL	 N9./ DATE C)9UD 94BIT P R INCIPAL PAINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAVE10 PBSITIBN IN	 R91- 1 _ ACQUIRED C9vER NUMBER 8F	 I M AGE ELEV. AZI M . Rgv
	
M SS DATA	 IMAGE PATH ROMRBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 2 7. 035 9 5 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0722 04/28/77 70 1524 4438N 08708E 4 90 0 12b4 0 FFFF 154 292827-04001 00000/0000 2.20043/0723 04/28/77 bO 1524 4313N 08636E 49.6 126.1 GGGG 1S4 3028 2 7. 0 4 00 4 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 7 2 4 04/28/77 8o 1524 4147N 08605E 50.2 124.3 GGGG 154 312 8 2 7. 04 010 00000/0000 2.2 00 43 /0 725 04 /2 8 / 77 90 1524 4022N o8`35E 50.7 122 . 4 GGGG 154 222 8 2 7. 0 4 013 00000/0000 2-2CO43/0 7 2 6 04/28/77 90 1524 3857N 0L506E 51.2 120 .4 FGGG 154 332 8 ' 7. 0 4 01 5 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 7 2 7 0 4 /2 8 / 7 7 9D 1524 3731N 08438E 51.7 11 8. 5 13i'G3 154 362827.04022 00000/0000 2. 20043/07 2 8 04/28/77 80 1524 3605N 08411E 52.1 11 6.5 GGG4 154 35
2 9 2 7. 0 4 02 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 7 2 9 04/28/77 9p 1524 3439N 08344E 52.5 11 4 i 4 GGGG 154 362827-04031 00000/0000 2 . 20043/o 7 30 04/28/77 80 1524 3313N 08318E 52.8 112 . 4 GGGG 154 372 8 2 7. 0 4 033 00000/0000 2-20043/0 7 31 04/28/77 70 1524 3148N 08253E 53.0 11C•3 GGGG 1S♦ 382827 . 04040 30000/0000 2.20043/3732 04/28/77 70 15P4 3o P lN 08228E 53.3 108. 2 GGGG 154 392 8 2 7. 0 4 042 00000/0000 2-20043/0733 04/28/ 7 7 40 1524 2855N 08203E 53.4 106 . 1 GGGG 154 402827.04045 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 7 3 4 04/E8/77 0 1524 27?9N 08140E 5396 104.0 GGGG 154 412 8 2 7
-0 4 051 00000/0000 2-20043/0735 04/28/77 U 1524 26p2N 08117E 53.6 101 . 8 GGGG 154 42
2 8 2 7. 0 4 05 4 00000/0000 2-20043/0730 04/28/77 10 1524 2436N 08055E 53.7 9 9 . 8 GGGG 154 432827.04060 00000/0000 2-20043/07 3 7 04/28/77 10 1524 2310N 08033E 53.6 9797 FGGG 154 442827 . 04063 00000/0000 2 . 20043/3738 04/28/ 7 7 10 1524 2144N 08010E 53.6 95.6 GGGG 154 452827 . 04065 00000/0000 2-20043/0 739 04 /28/ 7 7 10 1524 2017N 07948E 53.4 93.6 FGGG 154 46
2 8 2 7. 0 4 0 7 2 00000/0000 2 . 20043/07 4 0 04/28/77 10 1524 1850N 07927E 53.3 9 1 . 5 FGGF 154 47
2 8 2 7. 0 4 07 4 30000/OOCO 2-20043/0741 04/28/77 10 1524 1723N U7905E 53.0 8995 GGGG 154 482827 . 04081 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 74 2 04 /2 8 / 77 10 1524 1596N 07844E 52 . 8 87.6 FGGF 154 49
2 8 2 7. 0 4 0 83 30000/0000 2 . 20043/07 4 3 04/28/77 10 1524 1 4 30 N n7823E 52 . 4 85.6 FGGO 154 50
2827.04090 00000/0000 2.20043/0744 04/28/77 20 1524 13o3N 07Po3E 52.1 8 3 .7 GGGG 154 512 8 2 7. 0 4 092 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 745 04/28/77 30 1524 1136N 07742E 510 81 . 9 GGGG 154 5t2827-05401 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 746 04 /2 8 / 77 0 1525 5432N 06552E 43.9 1 4 0 . 2 FGFF 172 222827-05403 30000/0000 2-20043/07 47 04/28/77 p 1525 53p7N 06507E 44.7 138.5 FGFG 172 232827.05410 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0 748 04/28/77 0 1525 5143N 0642SE 45.5 136.8 FGGG 172 242 8 2 7. 054 12 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 749 0 4 /2 8 / 77 p 1525 5018N 06344E 46.3 135.1 FGGG 172 252 827 . 05415 00000/0000 2.20043/075 1 04/28/77 0 1525 4853N 06306E 47.0 133.3 GGGG 172 262827 . 05421 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 75 1 1 4/28/ 7 7 p 1525 4728N 06,"29E 47.7 131.6 GGGG 172 272827.05424 30000/0000 2
-200 4 3/0 75 2 0/2 8 / 7 7 SO 1525 46	 3NC 06154E 48.4 129 . 8 GGGG 172 28
2 8 2 7 -054 30 30000/0000 2-20043/0753 04/28/77 10 1525 4438N 061,)OE 491 0 12 8. 0 FGGG 172 292827-05 4 33 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/07 54 0 4 /28/77 20 1525 4 313N 06049E 4997 12 6 .1 GGGF 172 302827 . 05 4 3 5 00000/0000 2.20043/0755 04/29/77 10 152 5 4 147N 06017E 50.2 124.2 GGGG 172 31
2827. 05442 00000/0000 2-20043/0 756 0 4 /2 8 / 77 10 :525 4 022N 05947E 50.8 122.3 FGGG 172 322827405444 30000/0000 2 . 20043 / 0757 04 / 28 / 77 10 1 5 2 5 3856N 05918E 51.2 120 .4 G3GG 172 33
KEYS:	 CLBUD COVER Y ............... 0 TO InO • % CLOUD COVER.
I M AGE DUALITY ......••.•••••• BLANKS-9AND NOT AVAILABLE. G • GOOD • PsPOOR. F.FAIR•
M SS DATA M50E ...............
	 (BLANK)-CBMPRESSED. L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN .............. 	 (BLANK) G LOW LAIN, N-MIGH GAIN
LANr)SAT.2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN 27,,77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0045
FRSv 05/01/77 TO 05/51/77
OBSERVATION
	
MICROFILM ROLL NB./	 DATE
	
Ci5U0 ORBIT P RINCI P A. POINT SUN	 SUN 1MAGE.OUAL M SS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME
10	 POSITION IN ROLL	 ACQUIRED CPVER NUMBER	 OF I M AGE	 ELEV. A21 M . A84 MSS DATA IMAGE P A Tw	 Raw
RBV	 ms;	 LAT
	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2827 . 05451 00000/0000.2- 20043/0758 0 4 /2 8 / 77 :0 1525 3730N 05650E 51 .7 118 •4 GGGG 172 34
2 8 27 . 05453 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0759 04/28/77 10 1525 36 0 4N 05823E 52.1 116 . 4 GGGG 172 35
2 8 2 7. 05 4 60 0000010000 2-200 4 3 / 0 75 0 0 4/ 2 8/77 10 1525 3438N 05757E 5205 114 . 4 GGGG 172 36
2 827 . 05462 J000010000 2.20043/0761 04/2877 10 1525 3313N 05730E 52 .8 112.4 GGGG 172 37
2827.05465 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 76 2 04/2	 '77 SO 1525 314 7 N 05705E 53.1 110 . 3 FFGF 172 38
2827.05471 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 76 3 1 4/2,	 77 10 1525 3 pp i N 05640E 53 . 3 108. 2 GGGG 172 39
2 827 . 05474 00000/0000 2.20043/U764 04/28/77 10 1525 2854N 056161 53.5 1 06 .1 GGGG 172 40
2 8 27 . 05 4 80 00"J0/0000 2-200 43/0 79 0 0 4 /2 8 / 77 10 1525 27PBN oSS53E 53.6 10 4. 0 G 172 41
2827.05483 0.000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 79 1 04 /2 8 / 77 10 1525 2602N 055?pE 53.7 101 .9 FOGG 172 4e
2 8 2 7. 0 7 223 00000/0000 2 . 20043/065 9 04/28/77 50 1526 5718N 04139E 4293 143 .6 GGGG 190 !0
2827 . 07230 C'000/0000 2.20043/0660 04/28177 90 1526 5554 N 04049E 43.1 141.9 GFFF 190 21
2827 . 07232 00000/0000 2 . 20043/o6 6 1 0 4 /28/ 7 7 60 :526 5 4 30N 04002E 44.0 140 • '2 GGFG 190 22
2 8 2 7. 0 7 235 00000/0000 2-20043/0662 04/28/77 50 1526 5306N 03917E 44.8 138.5 GGGG 190 23
2827.07241 00000/0000 2.20043/0663 04/28/77 70 1526 51 4 2N 03834 45.6 I-'6 . 8 GGGG 190 24
2 8 2 7. 0 7244 00000/0000 2 . 20043/066 4 04/28/77 80 1526 5018N 00754E 46.3 135.0 GGGG 190 25
1827.07250 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/o665 04/28/ 77 80 1526 4853N 03715E 47.1 133 . 3 GGGG 190 26
2 8 2 7. 0 7 253 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0666 04/28/77 70 1526 47p8N 03638- 47.8 131 .5 GGGG 190 27
2827 . 07 2 55 0(000/0000 2.20043/0667 04/28/77 60 1526 46n3N 03603E 48.4 129.8 GGGG 190 28
2827.07262 OOJ00/0000 2-20043/06 68 04/28/77 50 1526 4437N 03530= 4991 127.9 GGGG 190 29
2827.14172 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0819 0./28/77 90 1530 5142N 064391, 45.6 13 6 . 7 G 11 24
2827 . 14174 00000/0000 2-20043/0820 04/28/77 90 1530 5017N 06521w 46.4 135.0 GGGG 11 25
2 8 2 7. 14181 00000/0000 2-20043/0821 0 4 /28/ 7 7 90 1530 +852 N 00600w 47. 1 133 . 2 GGGG 11 26
28 2 74 1 42 1 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0 8 22 0 4/ 2 8/77 10 1530 37?9N 070151, S l ab 11 8. 3 GGGF 11 34
282 1 .14215 00000/0000 2.20043/0&23 04128/77 SO 1530 3 604N 07042w 52.2 116.3 GGGG 11 3S
28?7 . 14222 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0624 0 4 /28/ 7 7 10 1530 3438N 0710%w 52.6 114 . 3 GGGF 11 36
2827 . 14224 00000/0000 2-20043/0925 04/28/77 20 1530 33-IN 07135w 5299 112 . 2 GGFG 11 37
2827 . 14231 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0926 or/28/77 10 1510 3145 N 072oow 53.1 110 . 1 GGFG 11 38
2 8 2 7. 1 4 23 ; 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 2 2 7 04/28/77 10 1530 3 0 p O N 072251, 53 . 4 108 . 0 GGGG 11 39
2827.14240 00000/0000 2.20043/0 828 04/28/77 10 1530 2 854-4 072491, 53.5 105.9 GGGG 11 40
2 6 2 7. 1 4242 00000/OOOU 2-200 4 3/0 &36 0 4 /2 8 / 77 10 1530 2727N 07313w 53.6 103 . 8 GG 11 41
8 8 2 7. 1 4 2 45 00000/0000 ?-20043/0 8 2 9 0 4 /2 8 / 77 20 1530 2 601 N 073361, 53. 7 101 .7 GGGG W	 11 4P
2 8 2 7 -1 4 251 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0930 04/ 2 8/77 30 1530 2435N 07?59w 53.7 99.6 GGGG M	 11 43
2827 . 14234 00000/0000 2-20043/0931 04 /2 8 / 7 7 40 1530 2309-4 07421w 53.7 97.5 GGGG M	 11 44
2 8 2 7. 1 4 26 0 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0932 0 4 /2 8 / 77 30 1530 21 4 2N 074431, 53.6 95.4 GGGG M	 11 45
2 1 '2 7 - 1 6 00: 00000/0030 2-20043/0833 04/28/77 10 :531 5306N 089471, 44.9 138.4 GGGG 29 23
2827.1600 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0& 34 04 /28/77 0 1531 5141N 09030w 45.7 136.7 GGGG 29 24
KEYSI	 C,OJD COvC R % .........6..... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD CPVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BANG NOT AVAILABLE. G.GOOD. P- P OOR. F.FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE..............	 (BLANKI n COM P PESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK )-LOW ;AI N , 14 •641Gr GAIN
22107 JJ N 27.177
5BSERVATISN	 4ICR9FILM R9LL N5./
ID	 P5SITI5N IN RSLL
RBV	 MSS
DATE	 C15UD QRBIT P RINCIPAL P RINT SUN
	 SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 BRBIT	 FRAME
ACOUI RED C!IVFR NUMBER	 9F IMAGE
	 FLEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA I MAGE PATH	 R11w




CR5M 05 / 01/77 TD 05/31/77
PAGE 0046
2 8 2 74 16010 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0935 04/28/77 0 1531 5017N 09110w 46.4 135 . 0 GGGG 29 252 8 2 7. 16083 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0853 0 4 /28/ 77 40 1531 2 4 34N 09947w 53 . 7 99.6 GGGG 29 42827.17344 00000/0000 2-20043/07 9 2 04/28/ 7 7 10 1532 7934v 06739w 24.3 198.2 GGGG rd
2
22 3 2 7. 17 4 32 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/088 1 0 4 /2 8 / 77 0 1532 5306N 11536w 4499 136.4 (^ r 7
28 2 7. 1 74 3 5 00000/0000 2-20043/08 8 2 0 4/ 2 8/77 SO 1532 5 142 N 11619w 45.7 136 . 7 GGGG 47 262827.17441 00000/0000 2.20043/0983 04/28/77 0 1532 5017N 11659* 46.4 135.0 GGGG 47 25
2 8 2 7 -2100 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/,) 984 04/28/ 7 7 In 1534 9 016N 11151w 23.2 205 .9 PGGG 67 2482 8 2 7. 21011 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 885 0 4 /2 8 / 77 30 1534 7935N 11913w 24-3 198.3 FGGG 852 8 2 7. 2101 3 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0896 04/28/77 30 1534 7845N 12537w 25.4 191.7 GGGG 84 82 8 2 7. 21025 00000/0000 2-20043/0287 04/28/ 77 0 1534 7541N 13952* 28.6 176.5 FFFF 84 62 827 . 21031 00000/0000 2-20043/0988 04/2 8 / 7 7 0 1534 7412N 14320w 29.7 1 7 2 . 6 GGGG 84 72827.21034 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0889 04/28/77 SO 1534 7319N 14621* 30.8 1 69 .3 GGGG 84 82827-21040 00000/0000 2 . 20043/09 9 0 0428/77 10 1534 7205N 14859* 31.8 166.2 GGGG 84 92828-0?230 JOOOO/OOCO 2-20043/079; 04 / 29 / 77 10 1537 4148N 11029E 50.4 124.0 FGGG 137 312828.02233 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0794 04/:9/77
'J 1537 4 0?3N 10959E 51.0 122.1 GGGG 137 32
e 828-02235 00000/0000 2 . 2Oo43/0795 04/29/77 40 1537 3AS8N 10930E 51.4 120.2 FGCG 137 3328 2 8. 02 24 2 00000/0000 2-20043/0796 0 4 /29/ 7 7 70 1537 3732N 10901E 51.9 118.2 GGGG 137 362828.02244 30000/0000 2-?00 4 3/0 7Q7 0 4 /2 9 / 77 90 1537 3606N 10834E 52.3 116 . 2 GGFG 137 352 828 . 022 5 1 00000/0000 2.2 0^r^/0798 04/29/77 90 1537 3A40v 10808E 52.7 114•1 GGGG 137 3&2828 . 02253 00000/0000 2-20043/0799 04/29/77 10!? 1537 3314N 10742E 53.0 112.1 GGGG 137 372828 . 02260 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0900 0 4 /2 9 / 77 100 1537 3149N 10717E 53.2 110 . 0 GGGG 137 382 8 2 8. 02262 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0801 0 4/ 2 9/77 100 1537 3022'4 10652E 5394 107.9 FGGG 137 392 828 . 02 2 L5 00000/0000 2.20043/0&02 0 4 /29/77 1537 2 856N 10628E 53.6 1 05 . 8 FGGG 137 402828-02271 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0803 0 4 /29/ 77 90 1537 2729N 10604E 53.7 103 . 6 GGGG 137 41
2 828 . 0227 4 00000/0000 2.20043/080 4 ()4/29/77 70 1537 2603N 10541E 53.8 101.5 GGGG 137 4228 2 8
-022 8 0 00000/0000 2-20043/0805 04 / 29/77 60 1537 2437N 10518E 53.8 99.4 GGGG 137 432828-p2293 00000/0000 2-200 4 1/0 9 0 6 04 /2 9 / 77 60 1537 2311N 10456E 53.8 97.3 GGGG 137 44
2 8 2 8. 02335 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 9 0 7 04/ 2 9/77 30 1537 0 4 23N 10025E 49.0 73 . 1 GGGG 137 572 82 8 . 0 23 4 2 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0&08 0./29/77 20 1537 0297N 10005E 48. 3 71.6 FGFG 137
82828
. 02344 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 9 0 9 0 4 /2 9 / 77 4C 153 7 0130N 09945E 47.6 70.1 GGGG 117 5 92828 . 04014 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/3 96 1 0 4 /22 9 / 77 30 1538 5719N 09152E 42.5 143.5 GGGG 155 202 828 . 04021 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0962 04/29/77 3C 1538 5596N 09102E 43.4 141,8 GGGG 155 212 82 8. 0 4 023 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/09 6 3 04/29; 77 iC 1538 5432N 09014E 44.2 140 . 1 GGGG 155 222828.04030 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 64 0 4 /2 9 / 77 0 1538 5308'4 08929E 45.0 138.4 GGGG 155 232 8 2 8. 04 032 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 49 0 4/ 2 9/77 0 1538 5143N 08847E 45.8 136 .7 FFGG 155 242828 . 0 4 035 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0050 04/29/77 0 1538 5019N 08806E 46.6 134.9 FGGG 155 25
KEYS: C^. 5 JD	 CBvER x	 ................ 0	 T fi 1n0 X CL S JD C^VCR.
IMAGE	 OUALITV ............... 9LANKS-BAND N5T	 AVAILA A LE. G.G55D. PoP58R.	 F.FAIR.
MSS DATA Mb OE ............... (BL A NK) . CSMP RESSED• L•LINEAR
M SS	 I M AGE
	
GAIN .............. (BLANK ) .LO- g AiN. HowIGH GAIN
LAW^SAT-2
59SERVATI6N ID LISTING
22:07 JUN 27, 1 77	 FOi NRN-US
	 PAGE 0047
FRO M
 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION	MICR5FI..' RRLL NO./









	 ELEV. AZI M . ROY MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROM
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2828.04041 00000/0000 2-200 43/005 1 04 /2 9 / 7 7 0 1538 4895N 08728E 47.3 133 . 2 FFFF 155 262828.04044 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/005 2 04/29/ 7 7 10 1538 47 30N 08651E 4 8. 0 131 . 4 FFFF 150 27
2 8 2 8. 04 050 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/005 3 0 4/ 2 9/77 30 1538 4604N D861hE 48.7 129 . 6 FFFF 155 t8
2828-04053 00000/0000 2.20043/0054 04/29/77 20 1538 4439N 08543E 49. 3 127.7 FFFF 155 292828.04095 UD000/0000 2-20043/00 5 5 04/29/77 50 1538 4314N 08511E 49.9 125.9 FFFF 155 302828 . 04062 00000/0000 2-20043/0056 04/29/77 50 1538 4149N 08440E 50.5 124 . 0 FFFF 155 31
2828 . 04064 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0057 04/29/77 30 1538 4p23N 08410E 51 . 0 122 . 1 FFF 155 322 6 2 84 04 0 7 1 00000/0000 2-200 .3/0058 04 /2 9 / 77 40 1539 38 1^7N 08340E 51.5 120 . 1 GGF '55 33
2 8 2 8. 0 4 073 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 59 04/29/ 7 7 80 1538 3731N 08312E 51 .9 118 . 1 FGGF 15S 38b
2 8 2 8. 0 4 0 8 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 00 6 0 04/29/7 7 9 0 1538 36 05N 0844E 52 . 7 116 . 1 GFGG 155 35
2828.04082 00000/0000 2.20043/0061 04/29/77 70 :538 3 4404 08218E 52.7 114.1 GFGG 155 362828.04085 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 6 2 04/29/77 60 1538 3313N "8152E 53.0 112 . 0 FGGG 155 372828-04091 00000/0600 2-200 4 3/00 6 3 0 4 /2 9 / 77 60 1538 3147N 08127E S3 . 2 109.9 FGGG 155 38
2`2 8. 040 94 00000/0000 2-20043/0064 04/29/77 7p 1538 30?1 N 08102E 53 . 5 107 .8 GGGG 155 392 6 28 . 04100 00000/0000 2-20043/00 6 5 04/29/77 90 1538 2955N 0803BE 53.6 105.7 GGGG 155 40
28 28 0 4 10 3 00000/0000 2-20043/0066 04/29/77 70 1538 27?9N 08015E 53.7 103 . 6 GGGG 155 41
282 8. 0 4 10 5 00000/0000 2-20043/00 67 0 4/29/77 10 1538 26p3N 07952E 53 . 8 101 .5 GGGG 155 42
2828 . 04112 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0068 04/29/77 0 1538 2436N 07929E 53.8 9994 FFGF 155 43
8 8 28. 0 4 11 4 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 6 9 04 /29/77 20 1538 2310N 07907E 53.8 97.2 FFGF SSs 46
2828 . 04121 3J000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 7 0 0 4 /2 9 / 77 40 1538 2144N 07845E 53.7 95.2 GGFF ib^ 45
2 8 2 8. 04123 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/00 7 1 0 4/ 2 9/77 20 1538 2017N 07923E 53-5 93 . 1 GGGF 155 46
2828 . 04130 30000/0(00 2 . 200 43/00 7 2 0 4 /29/ 77 10 1538 1851N 07802E 53.4 91 . 0 FFGF 155 47
2 8 2 8. 04132 00000/0000 2 . 20043/00 7 3 04/29/77 20 1538 17?4N 07740E 53-1 89. 0 FGGG 155 48
2828 . 04135 00000/OCCL 2.2,, 043/0074 04/29/77 0 1538 1657N 07719E 52.8 87.1 FGGF 155 492828.04141 00000/0000 2-20D 4 3/00 7 5 04/2 9 / 7 7 10 1538 1431N 07658E 52-5 85.1 GGGF 155 50
2828 . 0414 4 30000/0000 2-?0343/00 76 04 /29/ 7 7 10 1538 1304N 07637E 52 . 1 83.2 FGGF 155 51
2 8 2 8. 04 150 00000/0000 2-20043/00 77 04/29/77 30 1538 113 7N 07616E 51.7 81.4 FGGF 155 52
2828 . 04194 00000/0000 2-20043/0965 04/29/77 40 1538 0417S 07237E 44.6 64.9 GGGF H	 155 63
2 8 2 8. 0 4 200 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0966 04/29/77 30 1538 0543S 07217E 43.7 63-7 GGGF H	 155 64
2828 . 0 4 20 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0967 04/29/77 40 1538 0711S 07157E 420 62.7 GGGG H	 155 652828.05455 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 78 04 /2 9 / 77 10 1539 5471N 06424E 44.2 140 . 1 PPPP 173 22
2 5 2 8. 05 4 6 4 00000/0000 P -20043/00 79 0 4 /2 9 / 77 0 1539 51424 06257E 45.8 136.6 FFFF 173 242828.05470 00000/0000 ?-,0043/ ,30 8 0 04/29/77 0 1539 5p18N 06216E 46.6 134 0 9 FFFF 173 252 828 . 0547 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0081 04/29/77 0 1539 4853N 06138E 47.3 133.1 FFFF 173 26
2828-05491 00000/0000 2-20043/00 8 2 04/29/77 0 1539 4313N 05921E 49.9 125.9 FFFF 173 30
2828 . 05493 00000/0000 2-20043/00 8 3 04 /2 9 / 77 10 1539 4 147N 05950E 50.5 124 . 0 FFFF 173 31
KEYS:	 C.OUD COvER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD CRVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILA9LE. G-GOOD. P-POOR. F-FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............
	
(BL A N K )-CO MP RESSED- L-LINEAR
MSS I MA GE GAIN ..............
	
(BLAN K )-LOW GAIN, H-WIGH GAIN
LANnSAT.2
g3SERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 JJN 27. 1 77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE 0048
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION	 MICRdFILM RILL NO./




C19'JD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P81NT SUN	 SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FR4ME
A C I)JI R E D CRVE R NUMBE R	BF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IM A GE PATH	 ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 2 8 '05511 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0084 04/ 29/77 10 153 9 3605N 05656E 52 . 3 116 . 1 FGFF 173 75
2828-05514 30000/0000 2.20043/0085 04/29/77 10 1539 3439N 05630E 5E .' 114.0 FGGF 173 76
2828 . 05520 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/00 86 04 /29/ 7 7 20 1539 3313N 05604E 53.0 11290 FFGF 173 37
2829 . 05523 30000/0D00 2 . 200 4 3/0087 0 4 /2 9 / 77 40 1539 3147N 05539E 57.3 109.9 FGFF 173 38
28 28 '055 2 5 00000/0000 2 - 200 4 3 / 3088 04/ 2 9/77 v 1539 N 05514E 53 . 4 107.8 FFFF 173 392828 . 05532 00000/0900 2-200 4 3/09 68 04/29/77 90 1539
2855
2855N 05450E 53.6 105 .7 GGGi 173 408828 . 05534 00000/0000 2-20043/09 6 9 04 /29/77 9 0 1539 z7p9N 05427E 53.8 103 .5 GFGG 173 41
2 8 2 8
-05 5 41 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 097 0 0 4/ 29/77 10 1539 26o3N 05404E 53.8 101i 4 GFGG 173 4p
2828 . 07275 00000/0000 2-20043/0670 0 4 /29/77 70 1540 58 4 2N 04109E 41.7 14 5 .2 GGiG 191 19
2828 . 07281 00000/Ou00 2 . 20J43/06 7 1 04/29/77 60 1540 5718N 04015E 42.6 143.5 GGGG 191 202 8 2 8. 0 7 28 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 67 2 0 4 /2 9 / 77 30 1540 5554N 03925E 43.4 141.8 FGGG 191 21
2 8 2 9
-0 7 290 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/06 7 3 04.29/77 40 1540 54 31 N 03837E 44.3 1 4 0 . 0 GGGG 191 22
2828 . 07293 00000/0000 2-20043/u6 74 04/29/77 80 1540 5 30 7 N 03753E 45.1 138.3 PFGG 191 23
2828.07295 00000/0000 2-20043/06 7 5 04/2 9 / 77 3o 1540 5142N 03710E 45.8 136 . 6 GGGG 191 24
2 8 2 8. 0 73 02 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/3676 04/29/77 10 1540 5 01 84 03630E 46.6 134 . 9 FFGG 191 25
[828-07 3 04 00000/0000 2-20043/0677 04/29/77 10 1540 48534 03551E 47.3 133.1 GFGG 191 26
2828.07311 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/06 78 04/29/ 77 0 1540 4728N 03514E 48.0 131.3 GFGG 191 27
2 8 2 8
-0 73 13 300)0/0000 2-20043/06 7 9 04/29/ 7 7 0 1540 46 3N0 03439E 48.7 129.5 GFGG 191 28
2 8 2 8. 0 73 20 00000/0000 2-230 4 3/0 68 0 04/29/77 10 1540 4438N 03406E 4993 12 7.7 FFFF 191 29
2828 . 07322 00000/0000 2-20043/0681 04/ 2 9/77 30 1540 4 312N C3333E 49.9 125 . 8 FFFF 191 30
2828.12335 00000/0000 2-20043/0971 04/29/77 to 1543 7049N 02335w 33.0 163.5 FGF3 245 10
2828 . 12342 00000/0000 2-20043/39 7 2 04 /2 9 / 77 30 1543 6932N 02539w 34.1 161 . 0 GGFG 245 11
2828 . 14232 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 9 0 3 0 4 /2 9 / 77 80 1544 5C18N 06646W 46.7 134 . 8 GGGG 12 25
2 8 2 8. 14235 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 9 0 4 0 4 /2 9 / 77 20 1544 4653N 06725W 47.4 133 . 1 FGFF 12 26
2 828 . 14 2 80 00000/0000 2 - 2 0043/0905 04/ 2 9/77 90 1544 3439N 07234W 52.g 113.9 GUuG 12 36
2828 . 14282 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 9 0 6 C4/29/ 77 40 1544 3313N 07259w 53.1 lll •g FGGG 12 37
2828 . 14285 0000010000 2-20043/090 7 04/29/ 77 0 1544 3146-4 07325w 53.3 109 .7 FFFF :2 38
2828 . 14291 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 0 8 04 /2 9 / 77 10 1544 3 0?ON 07349W 53.5 107.6 GFFG 12 39
2 8 2 9
-1 4 29 4 00000/0000 2-20043/090 9 04/29/77 10 1544 2854N 07414W 53.7 105 .5 GGFG 12 40
2828 . 14 3 00 00000/0000 2.20043/3915 04/29/77 20 1544 2728N 07437W 53.3 103.4 GG H	 12 41
2828 . 14303 30000/0000 2-20043/0910 04 /29/ 77 30 1544 2601-4 07500w 53.9 101 . 2 GGGG H	 12 42
2 8 2 8. 1 43 05 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0 9 11 0 4 /2 9 / 77 30 1544 2435N p7523W 53.9 99.1 GGGG H	 12 43
2 8 2 8
-1 43 12 00000/0000 2-20343/3912 04/29/ 7 7 30 1544 2309N 07546W 53.8 97.0 GGGG H	 12 442828 . 16061 30000/0000 2 . 20043/0913 04/29/77 1545 5142N 09157W 46.0 136.5 GFGG 30 24 2828 . 16064 00000/OvOO 2-200 4 3/091 4 0 4 /29/ 77 10 1545 5017N 09237H 46.7 134.8 GGFG 30 25
28 2 8. 1 74 0 2 30000/0^00 2 . 200 4 3/097 3 0 4 /2 9/77 v p 1546 79644 p6912w 24.6 1 98. 3 GGFG 5p 2
KEYS:	 C^9UD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD CRVER.
IM A GE )JA L ITY ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT A V A 'L A B'LE. G.GCBO. P.P5OR. F*FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK)-CO MP RESSED, L.LINEAR
M SS I MA GE GAIN ..............	 ( B L A NK )-LB- GAI N . H-NIGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN	 27.$77 FOR NeN-US PAGE
	 0049
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM ROLL	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN I M AGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ReLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER eF	 IMAGE [LEV. A1I M 9 Rev	 M SS DATA I MAGE	 PATH Raw
RBV ISS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	 GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
2828.17493 00000/0000 2-20043/098 1 04/2 9 / 7 7 90 1546 5141N 11747W 46.0 136 . 5 FGGG 48 242 8 2 8. 1 7495 00000/0000 2-2004 3/098 2 04 /2 9 / 77 70 1546 501 7N 11827W 46.7 134.8 GGG3 48 25
2 8 2 8. 21062 00000/0000 2-200.3/09 10 0 4/ 29/77 30 1548 8016 N 11308M 23 . 5 206 . 1 FGGG 68 268
2828-21065 00000/0000 2.20043/0x11 04/29/77 10 1548 7935N 12032W 24.6 198.4 GGGG 85 22 8 28. 21071 00000/0000 2-20043/0&12 0 4 /29/ 7 7 10 1546 7845N 12658w 2597 191.7 GGGG 85 32 8 28
-210 74 00000/0000 2-2004 3/0 & 13 04/29/77 0 1548 7749N 13229W 26.8 185.9 GGGG 85 42 8 28. 210 8 0 000-0/000C
 2.20043/0914 04/29/77 0 1548 7647N 13711 w 27.9 180.9 GGGR 85
2828-2108 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0915 04/29/77 0 1548 754ON 14113w 28.9 1 76 . 5 GGGG 85 62828 . 21085 00000/0000 2-20043/0816 04/29/77 10 1548 7431N 14441w 30.0 172.7 GGGG 85 72 8 28 .23092 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0817 04/29/77 to 1548 7319N 14742W 31.1 169.3 GGGF 84 8
28 2 8. 21094 00000/0000 2-20 043/0918 04/ 2 9/77 10 1548 7 2o5N 1502OW 32.1 166 . 2 GGGG 84 92829.02284 0000010000 2-20043/09 74 04/30/ 7 7 too 1551 4149N 10903E 50.7 123.7 FGFF 138 312829
- 0229 1 00000/0000 2-20043/0975 04 /30/ 77 90 1551 4 023 N 10833E 51.2 121 .8 FGFF 138 322 8 2 9. 02293 00000/0000 2 . 20043/09 7 6 04 / 30/ 77 too 1551 3898N 10804E 51.7 119.8 FGFF 138 332829.02300 00000/0000 2-20043/0977 04/30/77 100 1551 3732N 10736E 52.1 117.8 FFFF 138 342829 . 02302 00000/0000 2-20043/09 78 04 /30/7' too 1551 3606N 10709E 52.5 115.8 FFFF 138 352 8 29
-02305 00000/0000 2-2004 3/0979 04 /30/ 77 100 1551 344ON 10642E 52.9 113 .7 FFFF 138 36
2 3 2 9. 02311 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/098 0 04/30/77 too 1551 3314 N 10616E 53.2 111 ,7 FFFF 138 372 8 29.02320 00000/0000 2-20043/09 8 3 04/30/ 77 90 1551 30?2N 10526E 53.6 10 7.4 FFFG 138 392 829 . 02323 00000/0000 2-200 43/0984 04 / 3 01 77 100 1551 28S6N 10502E 5398 105 . 3 FFFF 138 4D
282 9 02325 00000/0000 2-20043/0985 04/j0/77 50 1551 2 7 30N 10439E 53.9 103 . 2 GFFO 138 41
2029.02332 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0986 04/30/77 10 1551 2604N 10415E 53.9 101.1 GGGG 138 422829 . 02334 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 8 7 04 /30/ 7 7 to 1551 2437N 10352E 53.9 98.9 GFGG 138 432829 . 02341 00000/0000 2-20043/0988 04/30/77 40 1551 2311 N 10330E 53.9 96.8 GGGG 138 44
2 8 29. 040 90 00000/0000 2-20043/0 9 1 6 0 4/ 30/77 40 1552 5144N 08719E 46.1 136 . 5 GGFF 156 26
2829 . 04093 00000/0000 2-20043/091 7 04/30/77 30 1552 5019N 08638E 46.8 134 . 7 GGGG 156 252829 &04095 00000/0000 2-20043/0918 04 /30/77 10 1552 4854N 08600E 47.6 133 . 0 GGGG 156 26
2829 . 04102 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0 9 1 9 04/ 30 /77 to 1552 4729N 08524E 48.3 131 . 2 GGGG 156 27
2829.04104 00000/0000 2-20043/0920 04/30/77 0 1552 4604N 08449E 48.9 129.4 FGGG 156 282629-04111 00000/0000 2-20043/0921 04/30/77 0 1552 4439N 09416E 49.6 127 . 5 GPP 156 292829. 04113 00000/0000 2-2004 3/0 9 22 04 /30/ 77 30 1552 4314N 08344E 5092 125 . 6 GGGG 156 30
2 82 9. 04 120 00000/0000 2-20043/0923 04/ 30/77 30 1552 4149N 08313E 50.7 123 .7 GGGG 156 31
2829 . 041?.5 00000/0000 2-20043/092 4 04 /30/77 40 1552 3857N 08214E 51.7 119.8 GGGG 156 33
2 8 2 9: 0 4 131 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 25 0 4/ 30/77 to 1552 3 7 31 N 08146E 52.1 11 7.8 FGGG 156 34
2829.04134 00000/0000 2.2 004 3 /092 6 04/30/77 10 1552 3 605N 08119E 52.5 115.8 FGGG 156 35
2829.04140 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/092 7 04/30/7 7 20 1552 3439N 08052E 52.9 113 . 7 GFGG 156 36
KEYSI
	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE DUALITY ..............• BLANKS+BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOOD. PPPOeR. F n FAIR•
MSS "ATA 
M
ODE ...............	 (BLAN K I- re MPRESSEO. L n LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN .............•	 (BLANKI n Lew 3AIN. W n WIGH GAIN
?2107 JUN 27.177
O B SERV ATIO N	41CRSFILM ROLL NO./




CLOUD ORBIT PR I NCI PAL PRINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS
	
ORBIT	 FRAME
ACWUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P A TH	 ROw





FRO- 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
LANnSAT.2
2 8 2 9. 0 4 143 00000/0v00 2-200 4 3/0 9 2 8 04/30/77 40 1552 3313N p8p26E 53.2 111 . 6 GGGG 156 37
2829 . 04145 30000/OCGO 2-200 4 3/09 29 01 /30/ 77 30 1552 3147v 08000E 53.1 109.5 GGFF 156 382829 . 04152 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/09 30 04/30/ 7 7 30 1552 30?i N 07936E 53.6 10 7.4 GGGG 156 392829.04154 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 31 0 4 /30/ 77 10 1552 28 9 5N 27912E 53 . 8 105 . 3 GGGG 156 402829.24161 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 09 32 04/ 30/77 30 1552 2729N 07848E 53 . 9 103 . 1 GGGF 156 41
2829.04163 00000/0000 2 . 20043/09 3 3 04/30/77 10 1532 2 60 3 N 07825E 53.9 101.0 FGGG 156 422829 . 04170 00000/0000 2-20043/0934 0 4 /30/ 7 7 to 1552 2437N 07803E 5490 98.9 FGGG 156 432829 . 04172 00000/0000 2-20043/0 9 3 5 0 4 /30/ 77 0 1552 2311 N 07740E 53.9 96.8 FGGG 156 46
2829. 0 4 1 75 00000/0000 2-20043/0936 04/ 30 /7 7 10 1552 2144N 07718E 53.8 9497 GFGG 156 452829.04181 30000/0000 2-20043/093 7 04/30/ 7 7 13 1552 2o17N 07656E 53.6 9296 FGGG 156 46
2829.04184 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/093 8 0 4 /30/77 10 1552 18a 1N 07634E 53.4 90.5 GFGF 156 47
2829.04190 00000/0000 2-20043/0939 04 /30/77 SO 1552 17?.N 07613E 53.2 88.5 GGGF 156 46
2829 . 04193 00000/0000 2-20043/0940 04/30/77 10 1552 1 557 N 07551E 52.9 86 . 5 GGFS 156 49
2829.04195 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/09 4 1 0 4 /30/7 7 Io 1552 143ON 07530E 5?.6 84.6 GGGG 156 f02829.04202 30000/0000 2 - 2 00 43/09 42 04/30/77 30 1552 1303N 07510E 52.2 82.7 GFGF 156 51
2829 - 042 0 4 30000/0000 2-20043/09 4 3 04/30/77 20 1552 1136N 07450E 51.7 80.9 GGGG 156 52
2829 . 04262 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0292 04 /30/ 77 30 1552 0416S 07110E 44.5 64.5 G GG H	 156 632 82 9. 04 2 54 00000/0000 2-20043/08 9 3 0 4 /30/ 77 3o 1552 05435 07050E 4396 63.3 GGGG H	 156 64
2829.04261 00000/OOOC 2-20043/01 9 4 04/30/77 20 1552 0 7 105 07031E 42.8 62 . 3 GGGG H	 156 65
2829605504 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0995 04/30/77 40 1553 57?0N 06438E 42.8 1 4 3 94 GGGG 174 202829 . 05510 00000/0000 2-20043/04 96 04/30/77 40 1553 5556N 06347E 43.7 141.7 GGGG 174 212829 . 05513 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0944 04 /30/ 77 io 1553 5432N 06259E 44.5 139.9 FGGG 174 222829 -05515 00000/0000 2-20043/094 5 04/ 30 /77 0 1553 5308N 06214E 45.3 138 . 2 GFGG 174 23
2829 . 05512 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/09 46 0 4 /30/77 0 1553 5144N 06132E 46.1 136.5 GGGG 174 24
2 8 2 9-055! 4 00000/0000 2-20043/09 47 04/ 30/77 0 1553 50 1 9N 06051E 46.9 134.7 GFG 174 25
2829 . 05531 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0948 04/30/77 0 1553 4854N 06013E 47.6 132.9 FGGG 174 26
2829.05533 00300/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0949 04/30y77 0 1553 47?9N 05936E 48.3 131.1 GGGG 174 272829.05540 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0950 04 /30/ 77 0 1553 46 0 4N 05922E 4899 129.3 GGGF 174 2B1829 . 05542 00000/0000 2-20063/095 1 04/ 30 /77 0 1553 ii38N 05828E 49.6 127.5 GGFF 174 292 829 . 05545 00000/0000 2 - 2 0043/095 2 04/30/77 10 1553 4313N 05756E 50.2 12 5 . 6 GGGG 174 302629.05551 00000/0000 2-20043/095 3 04 /30/77 20 1553 4147N 05725E S0.7 123 . 7 GGGG 174 31
2129605554 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0956 04/ 30/77 0 1553 4 0?2N 05656E 51.2 121.7 FGGF 174 32
2829.05560 00000/0000 2.20043/0 55 04/30/77 0 1553 3 857N 05627E 51.7 11998 FGGG 174 332829 . 05563 00000/0000 2-20043/056 04 /30/ 77 SO 1553 3731N 05559E 52.2 1:7 .8 GGGG 174 361829.05565 00000/0000 2-20043/0957 04 /30/77 to 1553 3605N 05531E 52 . 6 115.7 GGFG 174 352829.05572 00000/0000 2 1 20043/09 58 0 4/ 30/77 10 1553 3439N 05504E 52.9 113 .7 GGGG 174 96
KEYSI CLOUD COVER Y ............... 0 TO 100 . I CLOUD COVER,
IMAGE OUALITv ............... BLANKS n BANG NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOOD. POPSaR• F!FAIR.
MSS DATA M ODE .......... .....	 IBLANKI • COM P RESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	






?2-07 JUN 27,977	 FOR NRN-US
	 PAGE 0051
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O BSERVATIO N
	MICROFILM ROLL NO./
10	 POSITtON IN ROLL
RBl'	 MSS
DATE
	 CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN






	 ELEV. AZI M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 29. 05574 00000/0000 2-20043/0959 04 / 30/ 77 20 1553 3313N 05438E 53 . 2 111 .6 GGGG 174 372 82 9 .05581 00000/0000 2.20043/0897 04/30177 20 1553 3147N 05413E 53.5 109.5 GGGG 174 382829 .05583 00000/0000 2-20043/0898 04/30Y77 30 1553 3021N 05349E 53.7 107.4 GGGG 174 392829.07333 00000/0000 2-20043/13 8 2 04/30/77 40 1554 5942N 03942E 41.0 145 . 1 GGGG 192 1!2829 - 07335 00000/0000 2 - 20043/1383 04/30/77 70 1554 5716N 03848E 42.9 143 . 4 GGGG 192 to2829.07342 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1384 04/30/77 80 1554 5554N 03757E 47.7 141.6 GFGG 192 212829 . 07344 00000/0000 2-20043/13 8 5 04/30/77 30 1554 54 31N 03709E 44.5 139.9 GGGG 192 21?2829.07351 00000/0000 2-20043/1386 04/30/77 10 1554 5307N 03624E 45.4 138 . 2 GGGF 192 2]2 629
-07 3 5 3 00000/0000 2.?0043/1387 04/30/77 to 1554 5143N 03541E 46.1 136.4 GFGG 192 262829 . 07360 00000:)00 2-20043/13 88 0 4 /301 7 7 0 1554 5018N 03501E 4699 134 . 7 G3GG 192 232829-07362 000	 .000 2-20043/13 89 04 /30/ 77 0 1554 4854N 03423E 47.6 132 . 9 FGGG 192 262 8 2 9 `0 7 365 30000/0000 2-20;43/13 9 0 04/ 30 /77 0 1554 4723N 03347E 48.3 131-1 FGGC 1 9 2 272 82 9 . 07 3 71 00000/0000 2.20043/1391 04/?0/77 0 1554 46J3N 03312E 49.0 129.3 GGGG 192 282829.07374 00000/0000 2-20043/13 92 04 /30/ 77, 30 1554 4438N 03239E 4996 127 .4 GGGG 192 292829-14293 00000/0000 2-20043/0856 04 /30/ 7 7 SO 1558 4853N 06953W 47.7 132 . 9 GGGIf 13 262929.14345 00000/0000 2-20043/OQ57 04/ 30/77 20 1558 3020N 07516W 53 . 7 1071 2 GGGG 0 892829.14 3 612 00000/0000 2.20043/0862 04/301'77 10 1558 2854N 07541W 53.9 105 . 1 FF 13 408829-14354 00000/0000 2-200 43/08 58 04 /30/77 30 1558 2727N 07604W 54.0 102 .9 GGGG H	 13 412829614361 00000/0000 2 - 200 4 3/0859 04 /30/77 60 1558 2602N 07628u 5490 100 08 GGGG H	 13 412 8 2 9-14363 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 /0 &6 0 C4/ 30 /77 7C 1558 2416N 0765OW 54.0 98.7 GGGG H	 13 432829-14 3 70 00000/0000 2.2 0043/0861 04/301!7 40 1558 23.)9N 07712W 5490 96 . 5 GGGG M	 13 442829.17460 00000/0000 2-20043/08 9 9 04/30/77 60 1568 7915N 07p28W 24.9 198.3 GGGG 51 22829.17462 00000/0000 2.20043/0900 04/30/77 30 1560 7945N 07652W 26.0 191.7 GGGG 50 32829.17465 00000/0000 2-20043/0901 04/30177 20 1560 7748N 08222W 27.1 185.9 GGGG 50 42829 . 17471 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/0 902 04 /30/ 77 10 1560 7646N 08704W 26.1 180.8 GGGF 50 52 8 29. 1 7 5S3 00000/0000 2-20043 / 096 0 04/ 30/77 20 1560 5019N 11951W 47.0 134 . 6 GGGG 49 252830.02345 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0479 05/01/77 10 1565 4024N 10708E 5194 12:.^ GGGG 139 326 8 30 . 02351 00000/0000 2-000 43/0 48 0 05/01/ 77 20 1565 3858N 10639E 51.9 119 . 5 FGGG 1.39 332 830 . 0235 4 00000/0000 2-E0043/04 8 1 05/01/ 77 50 1565 3733N 106116 5293 117 . 5 FGGG 139 362 830-02360 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 48 2 05/01/ 7 7 50 1565 3607N 10544E 52.7 115.4 GGGG 139 352 830-02363 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 048 3 05/ 01 /77 60 1565 34414 10517E 53-1 113 .4 GFGG 139 362830-02365 00000/0000 2-20043/0484 05/01/77 70 1565 3314N 10450E 53.4 111.3 GGGG 139 ]72630-02372 00000/0000 2 . 20043/08 6 3 05/01/7 7 80 1565 3148N 10425E 33-6 109 -2 GGGG 139 382 830-0237 4 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/0864 05 /01/ 77 90 1565 3022N 10400E 53.8 107. 0 GGGG2 830 . 023 8 1 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0865 05/ 01 /77 90 1565 2956N 10336E 53- 9 104 .9 GGGG 13 9
69
00000/0000 2-20043/08 66 05/01/77 70 15652830 . 02 383 2 7 30N 10313E 54.0 182.7 GGGG 1'7
40
KEYS(	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
14AGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G n GOOD. PwPOOR. F-FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED, L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN .............. 	 (BLANK)-LOw MAIN, H-NIGH GAIN
LAN^SAT-2
e3SERVATIeN ID LISTING
22507 jVN 27,+77 FOR NMN-US PAGE	 0052
FROM 05/01/77 Te 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM R^LL	 NO./ -DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER dF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZIM. RBV	 MSS DATA	 IM A GE PATH Raw
Rav MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2830-023 9 0 OOOOC/0000 2-20043/0267 05 / 01 /77 20 1565 2664N 10250E 54.1 100.6 GGGG 139 42
2830.02392 00000/0000 2.20043/0868 05/01/77 10 1565 ? 4 3 7N 10227E 4.1 9895 GGGG 139 43
2830 . 02395 00000/0000 2-20043/02 6 9 05 /01/ 77 40 1565 2311N 10205E 4.0 96.3 GGGG 139 44
2 830-04 12 4 00000/OOOC 2 -200 4 3/0 27 0 05 /01/ 77 0 1566 5844N 08952E 42.2 145.0 GGGG 157 19
2 8 30 . 04 130 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 27 1 0 5/ 01 /77 0 1566 57^? O N 08858E 43 . 1 143 . 3 GGGG 157 ZO
2 830-04 133 00000/0000 2- 2 00 43/ 0272 05 /01 /77 in 1566 5557N 08808E 430 141.5 GGGG 157 21
2 8 3 0 . 0 4 135 J0000/0000 2.20043/0973 05/01/77 20 1566 5413 N 08720E 44.8 139.8 GGGG 157 22
2830 . 05555 _0000/0000 2-20043/09 74 05/011 7 7 70 1567 5843N 06405E 42.2 145.0 GGGG 175 19
2830 . 05562 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0275 05/01/ 77 70 1567 57?ON 06311E 43.1 143.3 GGGG 175 20
2 8 30 . 05564 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0276 05/ 01 /77 20 1567 5556N 062P1E 4490 141.5 GGGG 175 21
2830.06030 00000/0000 2.20043/0677 05/01/77 0 1567 3439N 05338E 53.1 113.3 GGGG 175 36
2830 . 06032 00000/0/00 2-200 4 3/08 78 05/01/ 77 0 1567 3313N 05312E 53.4 111 . 2 GGGC 175 37
2 830-06035 00000/0000 2-20043/02 79 05/01/7 7 10 1567 3148N 05247E 53.6 1091 1 GGGG 175 38
2 8 30-06041 00000/0000 2-20043/09 8 0 05/01/ 77 20 1567 30P2N 05222E 53.8 106 9 9 GGGG 175 39
2 8 30 . 1 44 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/09 8 9 05/01/77 60 1572 2602N 07753W 54.= 100 .3 GGGG H 14 42
2830-14421 00000/0000 2.20043/0990 05/01/77 50 1572 2436N 07816W • 4.1 98.2 GGGG H 14 43
2830 . 1 44 2 4 00000/0000 2-20043/0991 o5/01/77 70 1572 2309N 07838W 54.1 96.0 GGGG H 14 4.
2 83 0 . 1 75 12 00000/0000 2-20943/C994 05/01/77 20 1574 8015N 06423W 24.1 206.0 FGGG 52 1
2 8 30 . 1 75 1* 00000/0000 2 . 20043/09 9 5 0 5 /01 /77 10 1574 7934N 07145w 25.2 198.4 FFGG 51 2
2 8 30 . 18012 00000/0000 2-20043/0 29 1 05/01/ 77 20 1574 5018N 12117w 470 134 . 4 GGGG 50 25
2830 4 21211 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 47 05 /01/ 77 0 1576 72 0 6N 15314W 32.7 166.2 GGGG 86 9
2 83 1-00 544 00000/0000 2-20043/099 6 05/02/77 3o 1578 4853N 13449E 48.1 132 . 6 GFGG 1?2 26
2831 . 00551 00000/0000 2.20043/0997 05102Y77 90 1578 4728N 13413E 48.8 130.7 FFGG 122 27
2831-00553 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 996 05/02/ 77 100 1578 4603N 13338E 49.4 128.9 FGGG 122 28
2 83 1-00 56 0 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0999 05 /02/ 77 100 1578 4437N 13304E 5 0 . 0 127 . 0 GFGG 122 !9
283 1 . 00 562 OOGJO/0000 2-200 4 3/1000 05/02/77 100 1578 4312N 13232E 50.6 12 5. 1 GFGF 122 70
2 83 1 . 02 4 0 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1001 0 5 /02/77 0 1579 4023N 10542E 51.7 121 . 2 GF 140 32
2 8 31 . 02 4 05 30000/OJ00 2-200 4 3/1002 05/ 02 /77 l0 1579 3858N 10513E 52 0 1 11 9. 2 FGGG 140 33
2831.02 4 12 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/1003 05/02/77 70 1579 3732N 10444E S2.6 117.1 GGGG 140 36
2 8 31-02 4 1 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/100 4 05 /02/ 77 90 1579 3606N 10417E 52.9 115 . 1 GGGG 140 35
2 8 31 . 02 4 21 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1005 0 5 /02/ 77 10D 1579 344ON 1035oE 53.3 113 . 0 GGGG 140 36
2 8 31 . 02 4 23 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1006 05/02/77 90 1579 3314N 10324E 53 . 6 110 .9 GFGG 140 37
2831.02430 00000/0000 2.20043/1007 05/02/77 40 1579 3 ,48N 10259E 53.8 108.7 GGG4 140 38
2831 . 02432 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/100 8 05/02/ 77 50 1579 3022N 10235E 54.0 106 . 6 GGGU 140 39
2 83 1-02 4 3 5 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1009 05/02/77 60 1579 2855N 10211E 54.1 104 04 GGGG 140 40
2831.02441 00000/0000 2-20043/1010 05/02/77 30 1579 2729N IOt47E 54.2 102.3 GGG' 140 41
KEYS:	 CL O UD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 . % CL O UD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS.BANO NBT A ,. , AILABLE. G.GODD. P fPOeR. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA 4eDE ...............
	 (BLANK)-COMPRESSED. L•LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANK) • LOW GAIN. H.W1GH GAIN
LANOSAT.2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22107 JUN 27,,77 FOR NP^N.US PAGE
	
0053
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OB SE R VATI ON M ICROFILM ROLL NO./ 'DATE CLOUD ORBIT PR INCI P AL POINT SUN SUN 1MAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS
	
ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN RSLL A000IRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . ROY	 M SS DATA	 I M AGE	 PATH ROM
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE	 GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
28 31 . 02 4 4 4 00000/0000 2-20043/1011 05/02/ 77 30 1579 2603N 10124E 54.2 100 . 1 GGGG 140 42
2631.02 4 50 00000/0000 2.20043/1012 05/02/77 50 1579 2438N 10101E 54 . 2 98.0 GGGG 140 43
2 8 31 . 02 4 93 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1013 O5/02Y77 30 1579 2312N 10038E 54.1 95.8 GGGG 140 44
2 8 31 . 04 193 00000/0000 2-20043/1014 05 /02/ 77 90 1580 5433N 08555E 45.1 1390 GFG 158 222 831-04 200 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 55 0 5 /02/77 90 1580 5309N 08511E 45.9 137 . 9 GG 158 23
283 1`0 42 02 00000/0000 2. 200 43 /10 25 0 5 /02/ 77 90 1580 5144N 08428E 46.6 136.2 GGGG 158 26
2 831-04205 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 102 6 05/p2/77 90 1580 5 02O N 08348E 47.4 134 . 4 GGGG 158 25
2831.04211 00000/0000 2.20043/1027 05/02/77 90 1580 4855N 08309E 48.1 132.6 GGGG 158 262 8 31 6 0 4 21 4 30000/0000 2-20043/102 8 0 5 /02/ 77 50 1580 47 3O N 08233E 48.8 130'7 GGGG 158 27
2831-0 4 220 00000/0000 2 . 20043/102 9 05/02/77 30 1580 4605N 08158E 49.4 128 9 9 GGGG 158 28
2 8 31 . 04 22 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 10 3 0 0 5/ 02 /77 10 1580 4439N 08125E 5C- 127 • GGP, 158




2 8 31 . 0 4 272 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 3 2 05/02/77 0 1580 4N
149N
08021E 51.2 123 . 1 r:FF
PFFF
158 31
2831 . 04234 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1033 05/02/77 0 1580 40023
23
N 07952E 51.7 121'2 PFFF 151t 32
2831.04241 00000/0000 2.20043/1034 05102Y77 0 1580 39 157N 07923E 52.2 119.1 GGGG 158 a]
2 8 31 . 04 243 00000/0000 2-20043/1035 05/02/ 77 10 1580 3 7 31N 07855E 5296 117'1 GGGG 158 34
2 8 31 . 0 4 250 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 56 0 5 /02/ 77 30 1580 3606N 07828E 53.0 115 . 0 G 158 35
2 83 1 . 0 4 252 00000/0000 2-200 43/10 36 05/ 02 /77 SO 1580 344ON 07801E 53.3 112 .9 GGG 158 36
2831 . 04255 00000/0000 2-20043/103 7 05/02/ 77 20 1580 3314N 07735E 53.6 110 .8 GGGG 158 37
2 831-0 4 261 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/?0 38 05 /02/ 77 20 1580 3147N 07710E 53.8 108'7 GGG, 158 38
2 8 31 . 0 4 2 64 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 39 05/ 02 /77 10 1580 3022 N 07646E 54.0 106.6 GGGG 158 39
2831 . 04270 00000/0000 2.20043/1040 05/02/77 0 1580 2 856N 07621E 54.1 104.4 GGGG 158 40
2 8 31 . 0 4 273 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 4 1 05/02/77 0 1580 2 7 30 N 07557E 54.2 102 . 2 GGGG 158 412831-04275 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 4 2 05 /02/ 77 0 1580 2603N 07534E 54.2 100 . 1 GGGG 158 43
2 83 1 . 0 4 2 8 2 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 4 3 0 5/02 /77 10 1580 2437 N 07511E 54.2 97.9 GGGG 158 43
2 8 31 . 0 4 28 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 44 05/02/77 20 1580 2310 N 07448E 54.1 95.8 GGGG 158 44
2831-04291 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/10 45 05 /02/ 77 30 1580 2144N 07426E 54.0 93.7 FFF 158 45
2831 . 04293 000J0/0000 2-20043/1046 05/02/77 10 1580 201 7N 07404E 53.8 91.6 FGGG 158 46
2831.04300 D0000/0000 2.20043/1047 05/02/77 10 1580 1851N 07343E 53.6 89.5 GGGG 158 472831.04302 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1048 05/02/ 77 20 1580 1724N 07322E 53.3 87.5 GFGF 158 48
2 8 31-06 01 4 00000/0000 2-20043/0 485 05/02/77 90 1581 5843N 06238E 42.S 144.9 GGGG 176 19
2 831-0 6020 00000/0000 2-20043/04 8 6 05/ 02 /77 90 1581 5720N 06144E 43.4 143.2 GGGG 176 20
2 8 31 . 060E3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 487 05/02/77 90 1581 5556N 06053E 44.3 1 4 1i 4 GGGG 176 21
2 8 31 . 06 02 5 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0488 05/02/ 77 30 1581 5432N 06006E 45.1 139.7 GFGF 176 22
2831.06072 09000/0000 2.20043/1049 05/02/77 60 1581 5 3 07N 05921E 45.9 137.9 GGGG 176 23
2831 . 0603 4 C•.-:JO/0000 2-20043/10 5 0 05/02/77 20 1581 5143N 05839E 46.7 . 136.1 GGGG 176 24
KEY32	 u_CUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD C)'VER•
RAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVA;LABLE. G-GOOD. P-POOR. F-FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED, L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN..............	 (BLAN K )-l-54 GAI N , H - N IG H GAIN
h6-
.^...	
.. _ ^^.. ^..
- ...+.wr.r.w M...	 .+.i w.-n.'A•s„•MHn.iMVIYwY""!^l•.+{f/^!A'1^^^^^^
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATION	 ID LISTING
22 1 07 JUN 27. 1 77 FOR NR N . US PAGE
	
0054
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O BSERVATIO N MICROFILM RMLL	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI PAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. A21 4 . RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE	 PATH Row
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER,
2 8 31-06041 00000/0000 2-20043/1051 05/02/77 10 1581 5019N 05759E 47.4 13ti • 3 FGGG 176 25
2 8 31 . 06 04 3 00000/0000 2-20043/10 5 2 05/02/ 77 0 1581 4854N 05720E 48.1 132 . 5 GGGG 176 26
2 8 31 . 06050 00000/0000 2 . 2004/105 3 05/02/77 10 1581 47?9N 05644E 49.8 130 . 7 GGGG 176 27
2 8 31 . 0 6 0 64 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1054 05 /02/ 77 0 1581 4147N 05431E 51.2 123 . 1 FFFF 176 31
2 83 1 . 06 0 73 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0489 05/ 02 /77 10 1581 3856N 05333E 52 • ? 11 9. 1 FFGG 176 33
2831.0744 3 00000/0000 2.20043/1322 05/02/77 4o 1582 6004N 03745E a1.7 1 46 . 7 GGGG 194 18
2831 .07445 00000/0000 2-20043/1323 05/02/7 7 20 1582 584I N 03647E 4246 144.9 GGGG 194 19
2831 . 07452 00000/0000 2-2oC 43/13 24 05/02/77 p 1582 5719N 03553E 4394 143.1 GGGG 194 21
2 8 31 0 0 74 5 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/132 5 05/ 02 /77 10 1582 5555N 03513E 44.3 141. 4 GGGG 194 21
2 8 31-07 4 61 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/132 6 05/02/77 0 1582 S h 31 N 03r15E 45.1 139 . 6 GFGG 194 22
2831-07463 00000 /0000 2-20043/1327 05/02/77 0 1582 530bN 03331E 45.9 137 . 9 GGGG 194 23
2831-07470 00000/0300 2-20043/1328 05/02/77 0 1582 51 4 2N 03248E 46.7 136.1 GGGG 194 26
2831-07472 00000/00.00 2-20043/1329 05/02/77 0 1582 5019N 03208E 47.4 134.3 GGGG 194 25
2 831 . 07475 00000/0000 2-20043/1330 05/02/77 0 1582 4853N 03130E 48.2 132.5 GFGG 194 26
2831.17481 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1331 05 102/ 77 0 1582 4729N 03053E 48.8 130.7 GGGG 194 27
2831 . 07484 00000/0000 2-20043/1332 05/02/77 0 1582 46p3N 03018E 49.5 128.8 GGGG 194 28
2831.09245 00000/0000 2.20043/1173 05/02/77 80 1583 69304 02139E 3499 160.9 FFF 212 11
2831 . 09251 00000/0000 2-20043/1174 05/02/77 80 1583 68 PN 01950E 36.0 158.5 GFFF 212 12
2831.09351 00000/0000 2-20043/1232 05 /02/ 77 10 1583 3439N 00035E 53.3 112.8 FGGG 212 76
2 8 31 . 09354 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 3 3 05/02/77 60 1583 3313N 00008E 53.6 110 .7 GGGG 212 37
2831.09 3 60 00000/0000 2.20043/1234 05/02/77 100 1583 3147N 00016w 53.8 108.6 GGGG 212 38
2831.09363 00000/0000 2 . 20043/12 35 05/02/ 7 7 too 1583 3020N 00041w 54.0 106 .4 GGGG 212 .49
2531-09365 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 36 05 /02/ 77 50 1583 2854N 00106W 54.2 10 4. 2 GGGG 212 40
2v: l^ ;-14405 D0000/0000 2 . 20043/099 2 05/02/77 60 1586 4854N 07143w 48.2 132.5 GGG 15 26
2 8 31 . 1 448 2 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0993 2/7705/0 9 0 1586 23p9N p8004w 54.2 95.6 GGGG 15 46
2 8 31 . 1 6 23 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1096 05/ 02 /77 0 1587 5 01 8N 09654w 47.5 134 . 2 GGGG 33 25
2 8 3 1 . 1757 2 00000/0000 2.20043/12 3 7 08/02/77 10 1588 7935N 07319W 25.5 I98•S GGGG 53 2
2 8 31 . 1 7575 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 38 05 /02/77 10 1588 7846N 07944w 2606 191 . 8 GGGG 52 3
2 8 51 . 17581 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 39 05 /02/ 77 10
15•
7749N 09516W 2797 185.9 GGGG 52 6
2&3i-17584 00000/0000 2 1 200 4 3/12 4 0 0 `) / 02 /77 10 I 7647N 08959W 28.7 180.9 GGGG 52 5
2632 . 01011 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 4 1 05/03/ 77 20 j2 4606N 13212E 4997 128 . 7 GGGG 123 28
2 8 32 . 01020 00000/0000 2-20043/12 4 2 05 /03/7 7 60 1 592 4315N 13105E 5009 124 . 9 GGGG 123 30
2 8 32 0 011 7 3 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 4 3 05/ 0 3/77 2r 1592 1003 5 11712E 40.6 59.2 GGGG 123 67
2832-0750 3 00000/0000 2.20043/1015 05/0 3 /77 1596 5842N 03526E 42.8 144.8 GGGG 195 19
2832 & 07 5 10 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/101 6 05/03/77 1596 5719N 03432E 43.7 143.0 GGGG 195 20
2832 . 0751 2 00000/0000 2-20043/101 7 05 /0 3 / 77 =o 1596 5555N 03340E 44.6 14192 GGGG 195 21
KEYSI CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER•
I M A G E QUALITY ............... BLANKS98AND NOT AVAILABLE. G+GOOD • PaPOOR. F.FAIR•
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANKI . CB-1 PRESSED. L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	
(BLANKI-LOW GAIN, H-HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
22 :07 JUN 27.'77	 FOR NON-US
	 PAGE U055
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSER VATION	 MICROFILM RMLL NO./	 DATE
	
CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL POINT SUN	 SUN IMAGE.OUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME
SD	 POSITION IN ROLL	 ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	
ELEV. AZIM. ROV MSS DATA IMAGE P ATH	 ROM
RBV	 MSS	 LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 32 . 075 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/101 8 05/ 03 /77 to 1596 5431N 03252E 48.4 539 . 5 GFOG 195 It
2832.07511 00000/0000 2.20043/1019 05/03/77 SO 1596 5 307N 03208E 46.2 137.7 GGGG 195 23
2832-07524 D0000/0000 2-20043/1020 05 /03Y 7 7 10 1596 5143N 03126E 47.0 135.9 GGGG 195 24
2832 . 07530 00000/0000 2-200 4 3110 2 1 05/03/77 3p 1596 Soo18N 03046E 4797 134.1 GGGG 195 to
2 8 32 + 07533 00000/0000 2-2004 3 / 1022 05/03/77 20 1596 4b53N 03007E 48.4 132 . 3 GGGG 195 26
2832.07535 00000/0000 2.20043/1023 05/03/77 to 1596 4 728N 02930E 4 9.1 130.5 GGGG 195 272832 . 07542 00000/0000 2- 20043/102 4 05 /031 77 10 1596 4603N 02855E 49.8 128.6 GGGG 195 28
2832 . 09335 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0499 05/03/77 100 1597 5844N 00936E 42.8 144.8 GOGO 213 192832 -09341 00000/0000 2 . 200 43/0500 05/03/ 77 90 1597 57 20N 00842E 430 143 . 1 OFGG 213 20
2832 . 09344 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0501 0 5 /03/77 90 1597 5557N 00751E 44.6 141 . 3 0000 213 tl2632 . 09360 00000/OoOO 2-200 4 3 / 0 5 02 05/ 03 /77 20 1597 5433N 00704E 40.4 139.5 OFFO 213 211
2 8 32. 09 3 5 3 00000/0000 2.20043/003 05/0 3 177 40 1597 5 3 69N 00619E 46. 2 137.7 GGGG 213 232832 . 16292 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0160 0 5 /0 3 /77 20 1601 5018N 0992OW 47.8 134.0 GFGG 34 20
E 8 33 . 01060 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0504 0 5 /0 4 1 77 80 1606 4856N 13158E 48.6 132 # 2 GGGG 124 26
2 8 33.01063 00000/0000 2.20043/0505 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1606 47 31N 13122E 4° • 3 130 # 3 GGGG 124 t7
2 83 3 . 01065 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0506 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1606 4606N 13047E 4999 128.5 GGGG 124 282833
-010 7 2 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/050 7 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1606 44 41 N 13013E SO.5 126 . 5 GGGG 124 19
2 8 3 3. 010 74 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0508 05/04/77 10 1606 4315N 12941E 5 1 s t 124 . 6 GGGG 124 30
2833.02522 00000/0000 2.20043/0509 05/04/77 0 1607 3 957N 10219E 52.6 11 8 . 5 GGGG 142 39
2833.02524 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0510 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1607 3731N 10151E 53.0 116 . 4 GGGG 142 362833. 02 5 31 00000/0000 2-2p043 / OS11 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1607 3605N 10124E 53.4 114-3 GGGG 142 30
2833-02533 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/0512 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1607 3 44 ON 10058E 33.7 112.2 G000 142 36
2 8 33
-02 5 40 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0513 0 5 /0 4 1 77 10 1607 3314N 10033E 53.9 110 . 1 GGGO 142 372833.02563 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0514 05/ 04/77 4 0 1 6 0 7 2437N 09810E 54.4 97.0 GGGG 1462 432g33 604 3 10 00000/0000 2.20043/1111 05/04/77 3o 1608 5432N 08303E 45.6 1 3 9.4 GGGG 160 2112833 -04312 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1112 0 5 /0 4 / 77 30 1608 53p8N 08219E 4694 137.6 GGGG 160 23
2833 . 04315 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1113 05/04/77 7D 1608 5143N 08137E 47.2 135.8 GGGG 160 24
2 8 33-04321 00000/0000 2-20043/1114 05/ 0 4/77 20 1608 5019N 08057E 47.9 134.0 GGGG 160 252833 . 04324 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1115 05/0 4 / 77 3o 1608 4854N 08018E 48.6 132 . 1 GGGG 190 26
2 833
-043 30 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1116 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1608 4729N 07942E 49.3 130 . 3 GOGO 160 27
2833 . 04333 00000%0000 2-20043/111 7 05/ 0 4/77 10 1608 4663N 07907E 5 0 9 0 128 . 4 GGGG 160 28
2&33.04335 00000/0000 2.20043/1118 05104Y77 0 1606 4439N 07833E 50.6 12 6 . 5 GGGG 160 29
2833-04342 00000/0000 2 . 20043/111 9 05 /0 4 / 77 0 1608 4313N 07801E Slot 124 . 5 GGGG 160 30
2833 . 04344 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1120 05 /0 4 / 77 10 1608 4148N 07730E 5 1 .7 122 . 5 GGGG 160 31
2833 . 04351 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 1121 )5/04/77 50 1608 4 022N 07700E 52.2 120 .5 GGGG 160 3p
2833 . 04353 00000/0000 2-20043/1122 05/0 4 1 77 40 1608 3857N 07630E 52 . 6 118 . 5 GOOF 160 33
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - Z CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALIT Y .........0..••• BLANKS-BAND NOT A V AILABip G4000D9 PIPOOR, F -FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANKI•COMPRESSED. L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW 3AINi H-WIGH GAIN
LANOSAT -2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
22107 JUN 27.'77	 FOR NON-US
	
PAGE 0056
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77




CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 	 SUN IMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
IJ	 POSITION IN ROLL
	




LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 9 33-04360 00000/0000 2- 20043/1123 05/ 04/77 6 0 1608 3731N 07602E 57 @ 0 11 6•4 GOOF 16n
2 833
.06135 00000/0000 2.20043/1124 05/04177 90 1609 5555N 05801E 44.8 141.1 GOGG 173
2833 . 06141 00000/0000 2-20043/1125 05/0 4 /77 7 0 1 6 0 9 5432N 05714E 45.6 139 . 4 GOGG 175
2 8 33'06 14 4 00000/0000 2-20043/1126 05 /0 4 / 77 60 1609 5307N 05629E 46.4 137.6 0000 178
2 8 33 . 06150 00000/0000 2-20043/1127 05/04/77 50 1609 5143 N 05546E 47.2 135 .8 GOGO 173
2933 . 06153 00000/0000 2-200 43 /11 28 05/04/77 30 1609 5018N L5506E 47.9 134 . 0 0000 178
2 8 33 . 06 155 00000/0000 2-20043/1129 05/04/77 10 1 6 0 9 4953 N 05428E 48.7 132 $ 1 F'IFF 178
2g33
-0618 2 00000/0000 2.20043/1097 05/04/77 0 1609 4021N 05109E 52.2 120.5 GOOF 178
2833-06185 00000/0000 2- 20043/10 9 8 05/04/77 10 1609 3856N 05040E 52.6 118.4 FFGF 178
2833 . 06200 00000/0000 2-200 43/1099 05 /0 4 177 0 1 6 0 9 3 4 39 N 04919E 53.7 112 . 1 GOOF 179
; 8 33 . 06 20 3 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1100 05/ 04/77 0 1 6 0 9 3313N 04953E 54.0 110x0 GOGG 179
2 g3 3 . 06 2 05 00000/0000 2.20043/1101 05/04/77 to 1609 3147N 04827E 56.2 107.8 FOGG 178
2 833 . 06 212 00000/0000 2-2004 3/1102 05/ 04/77 0 1 6 0 9 3021N 04803E 54.3 105 . 6 GOOF 179
2833. 06 2 14 00000/0000 2.20043/1103 05/04/77 10 1609 2 855N 04739E 54.4 103.5 Gor,F 178
2933.07564 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/11 3 0 05 /0 4 /77 0 1610 57 18N 03304E 441 0 142 . 9 Popp 196
2933 . 07570 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 3 1 05 /04 /77 0 1 6 10 5555N 03213E 44.8 141,1 FFFF 196
2833 . 07573 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/11 3 2 05/ 04/77 0 1 6 10 5431N 03126E 450 139.3 FFFF 196
2 833. 07575 00000/0000 2.20043/1133 05/04/77 0 1610 5307N 03041E 46.5 137.5 GGGO 196
2833.07582 00000/0000 2-2004 3/11 34 05/0 4 / 77 10 1610 5142N 02959E 47.2 135.7 GOGG 196
2833 . 07584 00000/0000 2-20043/1135 - /04/77 20 1610 5017N 02919E 48.0 133 0 9 6000 196
2933 -07591 00000/0000 2-20043/113 6 05 /0 4 / 77 10 161( 4852N 02940E 480 132 . 1 GGGG 196
2833 . 07593 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 37 0 5 /0 4 / 77 SO 1 6 10 4 727N 02803E 49.4 130 . 2 GGGO 196
2 8 33 . 08 000 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 38 05/ 0 4/77 10 1 6 10 4602N 02729E S O . O 128 . 3 FOGG 196
2 g3 3 . 08002 00000/0000 2.20043/11 3 9 0104177 10 1610 4437N 0265 E 50.6 12 6 . 4 GOGG 196
2833-09395 00000/0000 2-EO0 4 3/11 4 0 09 /0 4 / 77 90 1611 5721N 0071E 44.0 142•9 0300 214
2933 - 0 94 02 00000/0000 2-20043/1141 05 / 04/77 60 1611 5557N 00624E 44.8 1 4 1 . 1 G000 214
2833 . 09404 00000/0000 2-20043/1142 05/04/77 90 1611 5433N 00537E 45.7 139.4 OGGO 214
2 93 3 . 094 11 00000/0000 2-20043/11 4 3 05 /0 4 / 77 1(`0 1611 5310N 00452E 46.5 137.6 GOGG 214
2833 6 09 4 13 00000/0000 2-20043 /11 44 05 /0 4 1 77 100 1 6 11 5 1454 00410E 47.2 135.8 DOGS 214
2833-13081 00000/OOOU 2-200 4 3/122 4 05/04/77 9 0 1613 5143N 04730W 47.3 135.7 GOGG 250
2 833. 1 3 08 3 00000/0000 2.20043/1 22 5 0 13/04/77 90 1613 5018N 04g09W 48.0 133.9 GOGG 250
2833.13090 00000/0000 2-2004 3/1226 05/04/77 80 1613 4654N 04g47W 48.7 132.1 GOGG 250
2633.13092 00000/0000 2 . 20043/122 7 05 /0 4 / 77 60 1613 47P9N 04924W 49.4 130 . 2 GGOO 250
2 8 33 . 130 95 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 28 05/0 4 / 77 60 1613 4604 N 04959W 5 0 . 0 128 . 3 GGGO 250
2 8 33 . 13101 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1229 05/04/77 4 0 1613 4438N 05032W 500 126 . 4 GGGO 250
2 9 33 0 13104 00000/0000 2- 20043 /12 3 0 05 /0 4j77 20 1 6 1 3 4313N 051044 5 1 . 2 124-4 CGGO 250
KEYS: 0000 COVER X ............... 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD COVER,
1A GE QUALITY .........•..... BL A NKS.BAND NOT A V AI L A BLE . GvGOOD• PIPOOR• FPFAIR.
'S DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANKI.COM P RESSEO. L-LINEAQ
.3S IMAGE GAIN .............. 	 (BLANK)-LOW OAINA H-MIGH GAIN
22107 JUN 27.177
OBSER V ATION	MICROFILM ROLL NO./




CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL POINT SL IN	 SUN 1MAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME
ACQUI RED COVER NUMBER	 V IMAGE	 ELEV. ALI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT H	ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
OBSERVATION TO LISTING
FOR NON-US	 PAGE 0057
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
LANDSAT.2
2 8 33 . 13110 00000/0000 2-20043/1231 05 1 4 / 7% 3o 1613 4147N 05135W S1.8 122 . 4 GGGG 250 312833-16273 00000/0000 2-200 43/1104 05/04 / 7 7 20 1615 7414N 07427W 31.4 172 .8 GGGF 36 7
2 8 3 40 0111 5 00000/0000 2-20043/1105 05/05/77 100 1 6 20 4 855 N 13032E 4898 132-0 GGFG 125 t6
2834.01121 00000/0000 2.20043/1106 05/05177 70 1620 473ON 12955E 49.5 130.1 GGGr 125 27
2 8 3 4. 01124 00000/0000 2-20043/1107 05 /05 / 77 10 1620 4605N 12920E 50 . 2 128.2 GGGG 125 t8
2 8 3 4. 01130 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1108 05/05/77 30 1 6 20 444ON 12847E 50.8 126 . 3 GGGG 125 29
2834.01133 00000/0000 2.20043/1109 05/05/77 40 1620 4315N 12814E 51.3 124.3 GGGG 125 3028 34
-01135 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/1110 05/05/ 7 7 40 1620 4 149N 12743E 5199 122 . 3 GGGr 125 312634-04355 00000/0000 2 . 20043/0490 05/05/77 90 1622 57PON oa314E 44.2 142 . 8 GGGG 161 t0
2834.04361 00000/0000 2-20043/04 9 1 05/05/77 90 1 6 22 5556N 08223E 45.1 141.0 GGGG 161 212834.04364 00000/0000 2.20043/0492 05/05/77 90 1622 5432N 08136E 45 . 9 139.2 GGGG 161 '228 34. 0437 0 00000/0000 2-20043/0 49 3 05/05/77 70 1622 5308N 08051E 46.7 137.4 GGGG 161 23
2834 . 04373 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 0 494 05/05/77 3o 1622 5143N 08009E 47.5 135 . 6 GGGG 161 26
2834 . 04375 00000/0000 2.20043/0495 05/05/77 20 1622 5018N 07929E h8.2 133.8 GGGG 161 IS
2834-04382 00000/0000 2 . 20043/04 96 05/05/ 7 7 30 1622 4854N 07851E 480 131 .9 GGGG 161 26
2834 . 04384 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 497 05 /0 5 / 77 20 1622 4729N 07814E 49.6 130.0 GGGG 161 27
2834 . 04391 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 01 7 1 05/05/77 10 1622 4603N 07739E 50.2 128 . 1 GGG 161 18
283 4 . 04 3 9 3 00000/0000 2.20043/0172 05/05/77 50 1622 4438N 07706E 5098 12 6 .2 GGGF 161 29
2834 . 04400 00000/0000 2-20043/01 7 3 05/05%77 70 1622 4313N 07634E 51.4 124 . 2 GGGO 161 302834-06184 00000/0000 2-20043 / 1 46 2 05/05/77 60 1623 5642N 05822E 43 . 4 144 . 6 GGGG 179 19
2834-06190 00000/0000 2.20043/1472 05/05/77 SO 1623 5719N 05728E 44.3 142.8 GFG 179 t0
2834.06193 00000/0000 2-20043/1 47 3 05/05/ 77 20 1623 5556N 05637E 45.1 14190 GGFG 179 It2834.06195 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 474 05 /05 1 77 10 1623 5431N 05549E 45.9 139 . 2 GGGG 179 22
2 8 34 . 06202 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 475 05/05/77 10 1623 53 0 7N 05503E 460 137.4 GGGG 179 23
283 4.06204 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/1 4 76 05/05/77 10 1623 5143N 05421E 4 7.5 13 5 . 6 GGGG 179 24M14. 06 211 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 477 05/05/77 0 1623 S018N 05341E 48.2 133 . 8 GGGG 179 t52 8 3 4. 06 213 00000/0000 2-200 43/1 478 05 / 05 /77 0 1623 4853N 05303E 4895' 131 .9 GGGG 179 26
2834 0 06240 00000/0000 2.20043/1479 05/05177 to 1623 4021N 04945E 5t.4 120.2 GGGG 179 3p
2834-06243 00000/0000 2-20043/1 48 0 05/05 y7 7 10 1623 3856N 04915E 52.8 118 . 1 GGGG 179 332634 . 06245 00000/1000 2- 20043/14 8 1 05/0 5 / 77 20 1623 3730N 04847E 53.2 116 . 0 GGGG 179 34
2834-06252 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 48 2 05/05/77 30 1623 3605N 04820E 53.6 113 .9 GGGG 179 35
t 8 3 4 . 06 2 i 4 00000/0000 2.20043/1483 05/05/77 to 1623 3439N 04753E 53.9 111.7 GGGG 179 762834 . 06261 00000/0000 2 . 20043/14 84 05/05177 10 1623 3313N 04727E 54.1 109.6 GGGG 179 37
2834 . 06263 00000/000) 2 . 20043/1485 05/05177 10 1623 31 47 N 04701E 54.3 10 7 ' 4 GGGG 179 38
2634.06270 00000/0000 2.20043/1486 05105177 80 1623 30PON 04637E 54.5 105. 2 GGGG 179 i92834.06272 00000/0000 2 . 20043/14 87 05 /05 177 90 1623 2853N 04613E 54.6 103 . 0 FGGG 179 40
KEYS: CLOUD COVER % .........•..... 0 TO 100 - X CLOUD OVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ... ......
	
BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G • GAOD. P4POOR. F.FAIR•
MSS DATA MODE .......... •..•.	 ( SLAN K I n COM P RESSED, L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN .... . .... • ... •
	









FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATI9N	 4ICR9FIL4 RMLL ND./ 	 DATE
	
CIOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL POINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME
to	 POSITION I N ROLL
	
ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF I M AGE
	
FLEV. AII M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PAT H	Row
RBA	 MSS	 LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2834 . 13135 00000/0000 2-20043/11 48 05/05/77 70 1627 5143N 04853w 47.5 135 . 3 OGG 251
2834 . 13141 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 49 0°/0 5 / 77 30 1627 5018N 04933w 48.3 133 . 7 FGGG 251
2834 . 13164 00000/0000 2.20043/1150 05/05/77 30 1627 4893N 05012w 4900 13118 0060 251
2 8 3 4. 13180 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1151 05/05/ 77 30 1627 4728N 05048w 49.7 130 . 0 GGGG 251
2 8 3 4. 13153 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 5 2 05/05/77 70 1627 4604N 05123w 50.3 128 . 0 FGGG 251
2 8 3 4. 1315 5 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/11 5 3 05/05/77 90 1627 4438N 0`.156w 50.9 126 . 1 GGGG 251
2834.13162 00000/0000 2.20043/1154 05/05/77 70 1627 4313N 05229w 51.5 124.1 GGGG 251
2834 . 13164 00000/0000 2-20043/1155 05/05/77 80 1627 4 1 47N 053'iw 52.0 122.1 GGGG 251
2834 . 16402 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 4 5 05 / 05/77 100 1629 5145N 100;•w 47.6 13`_•.6 GGGG 36
2834. 16 4 0 4 00000/0000 2.20043/11 4 6 05/05/77 100 1629 50?1N 101 -14 4 80 113.7 GGGG 36
2835 . 01170 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1463 05/06/77 100 1634 5019N 12944E 48.4 ;'3.6 GGGF 126
2 8 35 . 01173 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 1464 0 5 /0 6 / 77 90 1634 4854N 12905E 49.1 131.8 GGFF 126
2 8 35 . 011 75 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1 465 05/06/77 90 1634 4710N 12829E 49.8 12:	 9 GGFF 126
2 8 3 5 . 0118 2 00000/0000 2.2 0043/1466 05/06/77 90 1634 4605N 12754E 50.4 128.0 GGFF 126
2815.01184 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1467 05/06/77 30 1634 4439N 12720E 51.0 126.0 GGGG 126
2835 . 01191 00000/0000 2 -200 43 /1 468 0 5 /06 / 77 30 1634 4314N 12648E 51.6 124.0 GGGG 126
2835.01193 00000/0000 2.20043/14 6 9 05/06 / 77 30 1634 4149N 12617E 52.1 122.0 GGGG 126
2 8 35 . 01200 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 67 0 05/06Y 77 40 1634 4023N 12547E 52.6 120.0 GGGG 126
2835 . 01202 00000/0000 2-20043/14 7 1 05/06/ 77 70 1634 3857N 12S18E 53.0 117.9 GGGG ;26
2835 . 02593 30000/0000 2 . 20043/04 98 05/06/77 40 1635 5309N 10516E 46.9 137 . 3 GGGF 144
2835.04422 00000/0000 2.20043/1156 05/0 6 /77 90 1636 5432N 08013E 46.2 139.1 FGFG 162
2875 -04424 00000/0000 2-20043/1157 05/06177 for) 1636 5309N 07927E 46.9 137.^ GGGG 162
2835604431 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 58 05 /0 6 / 77 100 1636 5143N 07845E 47.7 135.4 GFGG 162
2835.04433 00000/0000 2.20043/1159 0 5 /0 6 / 77 90 1636 5018N 07804E 48.4 133.6 FFFG 162
2835.04440 00000/0001 2-200 4 3/11 6 0 0 5 /0 6 / 77 70 1636 4853N 07726E 49.1 131.7 GGFG 162
2835 . 04454 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 6 1 05/ 06/77 90 1636 4313N 07508E 5 1 .6 12 4. 0 GFFG 162
2 8 3 5 . 06 2 { 1 00000/0000 2-20043/1162 05/06/77 60 1637 5558 N 05511E 45.3 140.9 GGFG 180
2835 . 06253 00000/OJOO 2-20043/1163 05/06/77 40 1637 5434N 05423E 46.2 139.1 FGGG 180
2 8 3 5. 06 2 6 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/11 64 05 /0 6 / 77 40 1637 5310N 05339E 46.9 137 . 3 GFGG 180
2 825'06262 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/11 65 05/06/77 20 1637 5146N 05256E 470 135.5 FGGG ISO
2835 . 06265 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 66 05 /0 6 / 77 10 1637 5 021N 0521SE 48.4 133 . 6 FGGG 180
2835.06271 00000/0000 2-20043/116 7 05 /06 / 77 0 1637 4856N 05137E 49.1 131 .8 GGGG 180
2 835. 06 2 9 2 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 68 05/06/77 90 1637 4149N 04849E 52 . 1 122 . 0 GFGG I80
283 5 . 06294 00000/000Zo 2.20043/1169 05/06/77 50 1637 4024N 04819E 52.6 119.9 GFGG 180
2835 . 06301 00000/0000 2-20043/11 7 0 05/06Y 77 50 1637 3858N 04750E 53.0 117.9 GFGG 1802835 . 06315 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 7 1 05 /06 / 77 60 1637 3315N 04602E 54.3 1090 GGGG 180
KEYS:	 C,D'UD COVER % ••...... . e..••• 0 T O 100 n % CLOUD OVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT A V AILA B LE . C a DODD. PPPODR. F9FAIR.
")SS DATA MODE ...............
	
( BL ANK )-CO MPR ESSED, L•LINEAR
MSS IMAGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANK)-LOW j AIN, N.HIGH GAIN
LANDSAT.2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING22107 JUN 27or77 FOR NON-US PAGE
	 0059
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FILM R^LL	 NO./ DATE CISUD ORBIT P RI N CI P AL P OINT SUN SUN 1 M AGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS
	 ORBIT C++AMEI0 POSITION IN	 QFILL ACOJIREO COVER NUMBER OF I M AGE ELEV. AII M . R8V	 M SS DATA	 IMAGE	 PATH RB1.RBV MSS LAT LONG 123	 45678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
Z935.08082 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1175 05/06/7 7 10 1638 5557N 02924E 45.4 140.9 GGGO 198 212835.08085 00000/0000 2 . 20043/11 7 6 05/06y77 10 163 8 5433N 02836E 46.2 139 . 3 GGG 198 2835.08091 30000/0000 2-20043/1177 05/06/77 0 1638 53p9N 02751E 47.0 337 . 3 GGG 398 2332835 . 08094 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1178 05/06/77 10 1638 5145N 02708E 47.7 135.4 GGG 198 242835 . 08100 00000/0000 ?-20043/11 7 9 05/06/77 13 1638 5 0PON 02628E 48.5 133.6 GGG 198 232835.08103 30000/0000 2 . 20043/11 8 0 0 5 /06 / 77 10 1638 48RSN 02550E 49.2 131 .7 GOP 198 24PA35.09503 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 11 8 1 05/06/77 90 1639 6006N 00616E 42.8 4603 FOGG 216 182835.09505 000)0/0000 2-20043/11 8 2 05/06/7 7 100 1639 5843N 00519E 43.7 144.5 GGGG 216 192835. 095 12 00000/0000 2-20043/11 8 3 05/06/77 too 1639 57 ?O N 00424E 44.5 142 .7 GGGG 216 202835.09514
2835-09521
30000/0000 2.20043/1184 05/06/77 90 1639 5556N 00333E 45.4 140.9 GGGG 216 2100000/0000 2 . 20043/11 8 5 05/06/77 60 1639 5432N 00245E 46.2 139 . 1 GGG' 216 ?22835 . 09523 00000/0000 2-20043/:1 9 6 05/06/77 20 1639 5308N 00200E 47.0 137 . 2 GGGG 216 232 8 35 . 13190 30000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 11 B7 0 5/ 06/77 90 16*1 5309N 04938W 47.0 137 . 2 C4.1u3 3 232835.33193 00000/0000 2.20043/1188 05 /06/77 90 1641 5145N 0502OW 4 7#6 135.4 GGGG 1 242835.13195 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 89 05/ 0 6/77 90 1641 5 021N 05100w 48.5 133 . 6 GOGG 1 252 8 3 5 . 13202 00000/OOUO 2.20043/1190 05/06/77 90 1641 48S6N 0513AW 49.2 131.7 GGGG 1 262835 . 13204 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1191 05/06 y 77 70 1641 4732N 05215W 49.9 129.6 GGGG 1 272835 .
 1 3211 30000/0000 2-20043/1192 0 5 /0 6 / 77 30 1641 46p6N p525pw 50.5 127 . 9 GGGG 1 282835.13213 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 11 9 3 05/06/77 50 1641 444 O N 05323W 5 1 . 1 125 . 9 GGOO 292835.13220 00000/0000 2.20043/1194 05/06/77 20 1641 4315N 05354w 51.7 123.9 GGGG 1 302835.13222 00000/0000 2-20043/1193 05/06/77 10 1641 4 15ON 05425W 52.2 1c1 . 9 GGGG 1 312835.13293 00000/0000 2-20043/1 44 6 0 5 /0 6 / 77 10 1641 1725N 06126W 53.6 85.5 GGGO 1 482 8 3 5 . 16 4 5 3 30000/0000 2.20043/1199 05/06/77 to 1643 5309N 10115W 47.1 137.2 GGGG 37 232835.16460 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1200 05/0 6 / 77 10 1643 5145N 10157W 47.8 135.4 GOGO 37 242835.16462 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1201 05/06/77 70 643 5 02ON 10239W 48.6 133.5 ,GGG 37 t52 836. 01222 30000/0000 2-20043/14 47 05/07/77 10 :x48 5143N 12857E 47.9 135.3 GGGG 127 242836.01224 30000/0000 2-20043/1448 05/07/77 20 1648 5019N 12817E 48.6 133.4 GGGG 127 252836.01231 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1 44 9 05/07/77 60 1648 4854N 12738E 49.3 131.5 GGGG 127 262636.01233 00000/0000 2-20043/1 45 0 05 /0 7/17 60 1648 47?9N 127OIE 5 0 . 0 129 . 6 GGGG 127 PT2836.31240 00000/0000 2.20043/1451 05/07/77 30 1648 4 605N 12626E 50.6 12 7 . 7 GGGG 127 Z:62836 . 01242 30000/0000 2-20043/1452 05/07/77 20 1648 4439N 12553E S3.2 125.7 GGGG ;27 292836.01245 J0000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 45 3 0 5 /0 7 / 77 10 1648 4313N 12521E 5 1 .8 123 .7 GGGO 127 302 8 36 . 01251 00000/0000 2-206 4 3/1 454 05/07/77 10 1648 4148N 12450E 52.3 121 .7 GGGG 1%' 3128 3 6.0125 4 00000/0000 2-20043/1455 05 /07/77 10 1648 4 0?2N 12420E 52.8 119.6 GGGG 127 322 8 36 . 01260 30000/0000 2 . 20343/1 45 6 05/07/77 0 1648 3896N 12351E 53.2 117 . 5 GGFG 127 332836-01263 00000/0300 2-?00'• 3/1 457 05/07/77 0 1648 37 30 N 12323E 53.6 115 .4 GGGi 127 34
KEYS:	 C,.DUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
14AGE OUALIT y ............... BLANKS.804D NOT A V A I_ABLE• G n GOOD. PlPOOR• FgFAIR•
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK).C5 4P RESSED. L-LINEAR
M SS I 4 4GE 3AIN ..............	 IBLAN41-LSw S.IN # H.w13H GAIN
LAN17SAT.2
O3SERVATION 10 LISTING
22 1 07 JJN 27.177 FOR NRN-US "AGE
	 0060
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RRLL	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE -DUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZ1M• RBV	 M SS OA-A	 IM A GE PATH ROM
RBv MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 3 6
-012 8 1 00000/0000 2-20043 / 1 458 05/07/77 90 1648 3147N 12137E 54.6 106.7 GGGG 127 38
2836-01283 00000/0000 2.20043/1459 05/07/77 90 1648 30PON 12113E 54.7 104.5 FGFG 127 39
2836 . 01290 00000/0000 2-20043/14 6 0 05/0 7 / 77 100 16 48 28`bN 12049E 54.8 102.3 GGGG 127 40
2836 -01292 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 46 1 0 5 /0 7 / 77 100 1648 2728N 12026E 54.8 100 . 1 GGGG 127 41
2 8 36 . 03051 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/11 7 2 05/07/77 6 0 1649 53p8N 10350E 47.Z 137-1 FFFO 145 23
2836. 440	 71 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 5 0 05 /07/77 80 1650 5 722v 08025E 44.7 142.6 GOGO 163 20
2836.04473 00000/0000 2-20043/1351 05/07/77 90 1650 5559N 07935E 45.6 140.8 GGGG 163 21
2836 . 04480 0000010000 2-20043/1352 05/07/77 80 1650 5435N 07847E 46.4 139 . 0 GGGG 163 tt2836-04482 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/135 3 05 / 0 7/77 70 1650 53 10N 07801E 4 7. 2 137 . 1 GGGG 163 23
2836.04485 00000/0000 2 . 2004'/1354 05/07/77 70 1650 5146N 0771BE 47.9 1 3 5 .3 GGGG 163 24
2836 . 04491 J0000/0000 2-2004j/13 55 05/0 7 / 77 60 1650 5021N 07638E 48.7 133.4 GGGG 163 25
2836.04494 00000/0000 2-?0043/1356 05/07177 50 1650 4856N 07600E 49.4 131 .6 GGGG 163 26
2836 . 04500 00000/0000 2-20043/13 57 05/0 7 / 77 to 1650 47 31N 07524E 50 . 0 129 . 7 GGGG 163 27
2 8 36. 045 0 3 00000/0000 2-20043/13 58 05/07/77 0 1650 4606N C7449E 50.7 12 7.7 GGGG 163 28
2836.04505 00000/0000 2.20043/1359 05/07/77 to 1650 4441N 07415E 51.2 125 .7 GGGG 163 29
2 8 3 6 . 0451 2 00000/0000 2.20043/1360 C5/07/77 20 1650 4315N 07343E 51. g 123.7 GGGG 163 30
2836.06305 00000/0000 2-20043/1202 05/0 7 / 77 60 1651 5557N 05346E 45.6 1 4 0 .8 GGGG let 21
2836 . 06311 00000/0000 2 . 20043	 1203 05/07/77 30 1651 5434N 05258E 46.4 138.9 GGGO 181 22
2836+06314 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1204 05 /0 7 / 77 10 1651 53p9N 05214E 47.2 137.1 GGr^ t8. 232836 . 06320 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1205 05/07/77 0 1651 5145N 05131E 48.0 135.3 GGGF 181 24
2836 . 06323 00000/0000 2-20043/120 6 05/ 0 7/77 0 1651 5 021 N 05051E 4 8.7 133 . 4 GG F 181 215
2 8 3 6 . 06 3 25 30000/0000 2-20043/1207 05/07/77 0 1651 4856N 05013E 49.4 131.5 GG G let 2&
2836.06332 00000/0000 2-20043/1209 05/07/77 0 1651 4 731N 04936E 50.1 129.6 GG G 181 27
283e . 06334 00000/0000 2-20043/1209 0 5 /0 7 / 77 10 1651 4606N 04901E 50.7 127.7 GF	 0 181 as
2836-06341 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1210 0 5 /0 7/77 70 1651 4441N 04828E 51.3 125 .7 GG 0 181 29
2 8 3 6 . 06 3 4 3 00000/0000 2.20043/1211 05/07/77 100 1651 4315N 04756E 51.g 123.7 GG G 181 30
2836 . 06350 30000/0000 2-20043/1212 05/07/77 90 1051 4149N 04725E 52.3 121.7 GGGG 181 31
2836 . 06352 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1213 05/07/ 77 90 1651 4 02 4 N 0465'.E 52.8 119.6 GGGG 181 32
2836-06355 00000/0000 2-20043/121 4 05 /0 7 / 77 6 0 1651 3858N 04625E 53.2 11 7.5 GGGG let 33
2836 . 08123 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/12 44 05/67/77 9 0 1552 613ON 03142E 42 . 1 148 . 1 GGGG 199 17
2 8 3 6 . 08125 00000/0000 2.20043/1245 05/07/77 90 1652 6007N 03039E 43.0 146.2 FGGG 199 18
2836-08132 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 46 05/0 7 / 77 30 1652 5844N U2941E 430 144.4 FGGG 199 19
2836 . 08134 00000/0000 2-20043/12 47 05 / 07 / 77 30 1652 5 7 21N 02946E 44.8 142.6 FGGG 199 20
2836.08141 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/12 4 8 05/07/77 30 1652 5556N 02756E 45.6 140.7 FGGG 199 21
2836 . 08150 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3/12 49 05/0 7 / 77 20 1652 5309N 02623E 47.2 137.1 FGGG 199 23
2 8 3 6. 08 152 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/12 5 0 05 /0 7 / 77 10 1652 5144N 02541E 48.0 135 . 2 FGGG 199 24
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD ('PVER.
IMAGE QUALIT Y ............••• BLANKS.BAND NOT A V AILA B LE . G n GOOD• P.POOR. P-FAIR.
MSS DATA MEOE ...............	 (BLANKI nCOmPRESSED. L.LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANKI-LOW ,AIN. M-NIGH GAIN
LANnSAT•2
13SERVATI5"i ID LISTING
22:07 JUN 27, • 77	 FOR NAN.US
	 PAGE 0061
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O B SER V ATIO N	MICROFILM RRLL NQ./
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
RBV	 ASS
DATEC15UD ORBIT PR INCI 13 AL PMINT SUN	 SUN TMAGE.QUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT
	 FRAME
ACQUIRED COVER N'IMBER	 OF IMAGE
	 ELEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA I MAGE PATH	 ROM
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2836.08155 00000/0000 2-20043/1251 05/0 7 / 7 7 ILI 1652 50PON 02500E 48.7 133 . 4 FGGG 199 252836.08161 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/12 5 2 05 /0 7 / 77 30 1652 4855N 02422E 49.4 131.5 PPPP 199 262836.08164 00000/0000 2-20043/1253 05/07/77 50 1652 4 7 30N 02346E 5 0 . 1 129 .6 PPP 199 272 836-09563 30000/0000 2.20043/1254 05/07/77 70 1653 5843N 00355E 44.0 144.4 GGG 217 192836 -09570 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1255 05/07/77 70 1653 5720N 00300E 44.8 142.5 GGc 217 202836.09572 00000/0000 2-20043/1256 05/ 0 7/77 90 1653 5556N 00209E 450 140.7 GGG 217 212 8 3 6 . 09575 00000/0000 2. 20043/1257 05/07/77 90 1653 5432N 00121E 46.5 1 3 8.9 GGG 217 222836 . 09581 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1258 05/07/77 70 1653 5308N 00035E 47.3 137.1 GGG 217 232836.13160 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 1215 05/07/77 0 1655 7936N 00233W 26.8 198.9 GGGG 3 22836.13244 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1310 05/07/77 70 1655 5309N 051CIW 47.3 13 7. 1 GGGG 2 232836.13251 00000/0000 2.20043/1311 05/07/77 90 1655 5145N 05144w 48.0 13 5. 2 GGGG 2 2A2836 -13253 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1312 05/0 7 / 7 7 90 1655 5 0?O N 05224w 48.8 133.4 GGGG 2 252836.13260 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1313 05/07/77 90 1655 4855N 053o2W 49.5 131 . 5 GGGG 2 262836.132 6 2 30000/0000 2.20043/1314 O5/07r77 90 1655 4731N 05339w 50.1 1 29.6 GGGG 2 272836-13265 00000/0000 2-20043/1315 05/07/77 60 1655 4606N 05414w 50.7 127.6 GGGG 2 282836 . 13271 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1316 0 5 /0 7 / 77 20 1655 4441N 05447W 51.3 125 . 6 FGGG 2 292 8 36 . 13274 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/131 7 05/07/77 10 1655 4 1 15N 05519w 51 .9 123 . 6 GGGG 2 302836-13280 D0000/0000 2.20043/1318 05/07/77 10 1655 4 150N 05551w 52.4 121.6 GGGG 2 312836.16514 00000/0000 2 . 20043/136 9 05/07/77 10 1657 5146N 10322W 48.1 135.2 GGGG 38 242836.16520 00000/0000 2.20043/1370 05/07/77 10 1657 5021N 10402w 48.8 133.3 GGGG 38 252836-21551 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1319 05/07/77 80 1660 7208N 16147w 34.4 166.2 GGGG 93 92 837. 012 8 0 00000/0000 2 . 20043/121 6 0 5 /0 8 / 77 10 1662 5144N 12731E 48.2 135 . 1 GGGG 128 24
2 837. 012 8 2 00000/0000 2-20043/1217 05/08/77 10 1662 502014 12651E 48.9 133 . 2 GGGG 128 252837.01285 00000/0000 2.20043/1218 05/08/77 10 1662 4855N 12613E 49.6 131.3 GFGG 128 262837 . 01291 00000/0000 2-20043/1219 05/08/77 10 1662 4729N 12536E 50.2 129 . 4 GGGG 128 272837 4 01294 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1220 05/08/77 0 1662 4604N 12501E 50.9 127.5 GGGG 128 282 8 3 7
-01300 00000/0000 2-20043/1221 05/08/77 0 1662 4439N 12427E 51.5 125.5 GGGG 128 292837-01303 00000/0000 2-20043/1222 05 /0 8 / 77 0 1662 4314 14 12355E 52 . 0 123 . 5 GGGG 128 30
2837. 01 3 05 00000/0000 2-20043/1223 05/08/77 p 1662 4147N 12323E 52.5 121 .4 GGGG 128 312837.01 3 12 00000/0000 2.20043/1333 05/08/77 0 1662 4022N 12254E 53.0 119. 3 GGFG 128 322 8 3 7. 0131 4 30000/0000 2-20043/1334 05/0 8 / 77 10 1662 3856N 12225E 53.4 11 7. 2 r;PG 128 332 8 3 7. 01321 00000/0000 2-20043/1335 05/08/77 20 1662 3 7 31 N 12157E 53.8 115 . 1 GGGG 128 342837.01323 00000/0000 2.20043/1336 05/08/77 30 1662 3405N 12130E 54.1 112.9 GFFG 128 352837 . 01330 00000/0000 2-20043/133 7 05/08/77 70 1662 3439N 12104E 54.4 110 .7 FFFF 128 362837.01332 00000/0000 2-20043/1338 05/08/77 100 1662 3312N 12038E 54.6 108.5 GGGG 128 372 8 3 7 -01335 OZ	 0 / 0000 2 . 20043/1339 05/08/77 100 1662 3146N 12012E 54.8.106.3 GGGG 128 38
KEVS1	 CL.OJD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
IM A GE QUALITY ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT AVAI(ABLE• G-GOOD. P -POOR• F-FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANKI n CO MP RESSEDi L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............






-US 	 PAGE 0062
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77









ID	 POSITION 1N R51-L
	








LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 37 . 01341 00000/0000 2-20043/1340 05/08.'77 100 1662 30?ON 11948E 54.9 104 . 1 GGFG 128 39
2 8 3 7. 01 3 4 4 00000/0000 2-20043/13 4 1 05/0 8 / 77 7
8
101-8 GGGG 128
2837.01350 00000/0000 2.20043/13 4 2 05/08/ 77 80 1662 27P7N 11900E 55.0 99. 6 FGGG 128 40
2837 . 01353 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 4 3 05/08/77 80 1662 2601N 11837E 54.9 97.4 GGGG 128 42
2837-01355 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/13 44 05 /0 8 / 77 70 1662 2435N 11814E 54.8 95.2 GGGG 128 43
2837 . 01394 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/13 45 05/ 08/77 50 1662 1135 N 115p3E 51.8 77.2 GGGG H 128 52
2837.01400 30000/0000 2-20043/1346 05/08/77 40 1662 1009N 11442E 51.2 75 . 4 GGGG H 128 53
2837-01403 00000/0000 2-20043/13 47 05/u8r77 40 1662 0843N 11422E 50.6 73.7 GGGG H 128 54
2 8 3 7. 01 4 0 5 000,)0/0000 2-20043/13 4 8 05/08/77 30 1662 0 7 1 6N 11402E 49.9 72.1 GGGG H 128 55
2837-01412 00000/0000 2-20043/13 49 05/08/ 77 30 1662 0549N 11342E 49.3 7 0 .6 GGGG H 128 56
2837 . 03100 30000/0000 2-20043/1361 05/08/ 77 10 1663 56CON 10357E 45.8 140.7 GGGG 146 21
2837 - 0 3 102 00000/0000 2.2 00 43 /1 362 0 5 /0 8 / 77 10 1663 5435N 10309E 46.6 138.8 GGGG 146 22
2 8 3 7
-03105 J0000/0000 2-2p043/13 6 3 05/08/77 10 1663 5 311 N 10224E 47.4 13 7. 0 GFGG 146 23
28 3 7 . 03200 00000/0000 2.20043/1364 05/08/77 70 1663 21 4 6N 09141E 54.5 90.9 GGGG 146 45
2837.04534 00000/0,)00 2-20043/1^93 05/08/77 90 1664 5434N 07721E 46.6 138.8 GGGG 164 22
2877.04540 30000/0000 2 -200 4 3/1 394 0 5 /0 8 / 77 60 1664 531ON 07637E 47.4 137.0 GGGG 164 23
2837 . 04543 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 9 5 05/08/77 60 1664 5146N 07554E 48.2 135 . 1 GGGG 164 24
2837.04545 00000/0000 2 -200 4 3/1 ?96 05/08/ 7 7 2p 1664 50a1N 07514E 48.9 133.2 GGGG 164 25
203'=04552 00000/000U 2-20043/1397 05/ 0 8/77 10 1664 4856N 07436E 49.6 131 . 3 GGGG 164 26
2837-04554 00000/0000 2-20043/1398 05/08/77 0 1664 4731N 07359E 50.3 129 . 4 GGGG 164 27
2837.0461 00000/0000 2-20043/1399 05/08/ 77 0 1664 4606N 07324E 50.9 127 . 5 GGGG 164 28
2837 . 04`_63 00000/0000 2-20043/1400 05/08/ 77 0 1664 444IN 07250E 51.5 125 . 5 GGGG 164 29
2837404570 00000/0000 2-20043/1 4 19 05/08/77 to 1664 4316N 07218E 52.0 123 .5 G 164 30
2837.04572 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 42 0 05 /0 8 / 77 20 1664 4 15ON 07147E 52.5 121.4 FGGG 164 31
2837-04575 30000/0000 2-20043/1421 u5/08/77 30 1664 40P5N 07117E 53.0 119 . 3 GGGG 164 32
2837.06361 00000/0000 2 . 200 43 /1 42 2 05/08/77 10 1665 5721N 05310E 45.0 142.5 FGGG 182 2p
2 8 3 7-06 3 6 3 00000/0000 2.201	 3/1423 05/08/77 90 1665 5558 N 05219E 45.9 140.6 GGGG 182 21
2837.06370 00000/0000 2 . 2)'43/1424 05/08/77 50 1665 5414N 05131E 46.7 138.8 GGGG 182 22
2837 . 06381 00000/0000 2-20;,43/1425 05/08/77 to 1.55 502pN 04923E 48.9 133 . 2 GGGG 182 25
2837.06384 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 4 2 6 05/08/77 10 1665 4855N 04845E 49.6 131 . 3 GGGG 182 26
2837 . 06390 D0000/0000 2-20043;1 4 2 7 05/08/77 80 1665 4730N 04809E 50.3 129.4 FGGG 182 27
2837 . 06393 00000/0000 2-20043/1 4 2 8 0 5 /0 8 / 77 70 1665 4605N 04734E 50.9 127 . 4 GGGG 182 28
2837.06395 00000/0000 2-20043/1 4 2 9 05/08/77 20 1665 4440N 04701E 51.5 125.4 GGGG 182 29
2837-06402 00000/0000 2-20043/14-I C 05/08/77 40 1665 4314N 04629E 52.0 123.4 GGG, 182 30
2 8 3 7 -0 64 0 4 30000/0000 2-20043/1 4 31 05/0 8 / 77 30 1665 4149N 04558E 52.5 121 . 4 ,(„G 182 71
2 8 37 . 06 4 11 00000/0000 2-20043/1432 05 /0 8 / 77 40 1665 4023N 04527E 53.0 119 . 3 FFFF 182 32
KEYS;	 C45UD COVER % ............... 0 TO ILO n k CLOUD COVER.
1 M A G E QUALITY ............... BLA 1 4KS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.r68D, P g POOR. F*FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLJ SKI-COM P RESSED. L•LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN .............. 	 (BLkNK).L8w GAIN, H.641104 GAIN
22107 JUN 27j'77
55SERVAT15N	 41CR9FILM Rf)LL NO./








ACQUIRED CIVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE
	
FLEV. AZI M. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 Row




FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
PAGE 0063
2837.06413 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/13 7 1 05/08 / 77 40 1665 38 158N 04458E 33.4 11 7. 2 15 2 33
2837 . 13300 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 675 05/08/77 80 1669 5434N 05142W 46.7 138 . 7 GGGG 3 2e
2 937-13302 00000/0000 2 . 20043/16 76 05/08/77 80 1669 5309N 05227w 47.5 136 . 9 GFFG 3 23
28 3 7-13305 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1677 05/08/77 BO 1669 5145N 05309W 48.3 135.0 GFGG 3 24
2837 . 13311 00000/0000 2-20043/14 7 8 05/()8/77 70 1669 50?IN 05349W 49.0 133 . 2 GGGG 3 252837.13314 0000010030 2- P 00 4 3/1 479 0 5 /0 8 / 77 70 1669 4856N 05428W 49.7 131 . 3 GFGG 3 26
2 8 3 7 -13320 00000/0000 2-20043/16 8 0 05/08/77 80 1669 47 31 N 05505w 50.3 129 . 3 FFFG 3 27
2837 . 13323 00000/0000 2-20043/1681 05/08/77 80 1669 4606N 0554OW 51 . 0 127 . 4 GFGG 3 282837.13325 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/16 8 2 0 5 /0 8 / 77 80 1669 444ON 05614W 51.6 125.4 FFGG 3 292837 . 13332 00000/0000 2-20043/16 8 3 05/08/77 80 1669 4315N 05646w 52 • ; 123 . 3 GFGG 3 30
2 g37.13334 00000/0000 2-20043/1684 05/08/77 70 1669 41SON 05716w 52.6 121.3 FFGG 3 31
2837-16563 00000/000/ 2-20043/13 6 5 05/08/77 to 1671 5434N 10323w 46.8 138.7 GGGG 39 !!
2837 . 16570 0000010000 ?-20043/1366 05/0 8 1 77 20 1671 5309N 10407W 47.6 136 . 9 GGGG 39 232837.16572 00000/000.' 2'20043/136 7 05/ 08/77 20 1671 5 144 N 1045OW 48.3 135-0 GGGG 39 24
2837 . 16575 D0000/000: 2 . 20043/1368 05/08/77 10 1671 5 0?O N 10530w 49.0 133 . 1 GGGG 39 252837-20174 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1196 05/08/77 100 1673 7209N 13717W 34.7 166 . 2 GGGG 75 9
2 8 3 7. 201 8 0 00000/0000 2-20043 / 11 9 " 05/08/77 10o 1673 7 053N 13936W 35.7 163 . 4 GGGG 75 IO2 g 37.22012 00000/000 2.20043/1198 05/08/77 50 1674 70524 16530W 35.7 163.4 GGGG 93 102 8 3 8. 01 3 40 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 7 2 0 5 /0 9 / 77 60 1676 5018N 12524E 49.1 133 . 0 GGGG 129 as2838 . 01343 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/13 73 05/09/77 40 1676 4853N 12447E 49.8 131 . 1 GGGG 129 26
2838.01345 00000/0000 2-20043/13 7 ► 05/09/77 50 1676 47p8N 12410E 50.5 129 . 2 GGGG 129 27
2838. 0: 352 J0000/030C 2-20043/13 7 5 05/09/77 40 1676 4603N 12335E 51.1 127.2 GGGG 129 282838.01354 J0000/OJ00 2-200 4 3/13 76 05/09/77 10 1676 443ON 12302E 51.7 125 . 2 GGGG 1?9 E9
2 8 3 8. 01361 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 77 05/09/77 0 1676 4313N 12230E 52 . 2 123 . 2 GGGG 129 30283g.01363 00000/0000 2.20043/1379 05/09/77 0 1676 4 1 4 7N 12159E 52 .7 121.1 GGGG 129 31
2838 . 01370 D0000/0000 2-200 4 3/13 79 05/09/77 0 1676 4022N 12128E 53.2 119 . 0 129 32 
2838 . 01372 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 8 0 0 5 /0 9 1 77 0 1676 3856N 12059E 53.6 116.9 GGFG 129 33
2838-01375 00000/0000 2 . 20043/13 8 1 O5 / 0 9177 0 1676 3 7 31 4 12031E 53 . 9 114 .7 GGGG 129 362838 . 01381 00000/J300 2-20043-436 05/09/77 10 1676 3605N 12004E 54.3 112 . 5 GGGF 129 35
2 8 3 8
-01 3$4 00000/0000 2-200 4 "-1 437 05/C9/77 70 1676 3438N 11938E 54.5 110 .3 GGGG 129 36
1 9 3 8. 01 39 6 00000/0000 2-200 4 )'1 438 05/ 09/77 100 1676 33t2 N 11912E 54.7 108.1 GGGG 1t3 37
283 g .01393 00000/0600 2.200 4 ,/1439 05/09/77 100 1676 3146N 11846E 5 4 .9 1 05 . 9 GGGG 129 382836-01395 00000/0000 2-20,11• 3/14 4 0 05/09/77 90 1676 30 P ON 11922E 55.0 103 . 6 GGGG 129 39
2 8 3 8. 01402 00000/0000 2-20
	 -_/1 44 1 05 /0 9 / 77 100 1676 2855N 11757E 55.1 101 .4 GGGG 129 40
2839 '01 4 0 4 00000/OUOO 2-20043/1 44 2 05/ 09/77 90 1676 27?SN 11734E 55.1 99 . 2 GGGG 129 4
2 8 38 . 01 4 11 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 44 3 05/09/77 70 1676 '-602N 11711E 55.0 97.0 GGFG 129 42
KEYS: C-9JD CO v ER %	 ............... 0 TO 100 X CLOUD CMVER.
IMAGE	 QUALITY	 ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT	 AVAILABLE. G-GOOD. P-POOR.	 F-FAIR.
M SS	 DATA	 M ODE ............... (BLANK)-COM P RESSED * 6-LINEAR
MSS	 RAGE
	





22 : 0 7 JJN 27,,77	 FOR N O N-US
	 PAGE 0064
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
58SERVAT19 N
	M1CR9FILM ROLL Ne./
ID	 PPSITION IN ROLL
R3V	 MSS
DATE
	 C15UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN





OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATW	 ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 3 8
-01 4 13 00000/0000 2-20043 / 14 4 4 05 / 09/77 70 1676 2435N 11648E 54.9 94.8 GGGG 129
2838 . 01420 00000/0000 2.20043/1445 05/09/77 50 1676 2309N 11626E 54.8 92.6 GGGG leg2838-03154 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1 4 33 05/09/77 10 1677 5559N 10231E 46.1 140 . 5 GGGG 1472838 4 03160 00000/0000 2-20043/1434 05/09/77 60 1677 5435N 10144E 46.9 138.7 GGGG 1472838 . 03163 00000/0000 2 1 20043/1435 05/09/77 70 1677 5 311 N 10059E 47.7 136 .8 GGGG 1472838 . 04583 00000/Ou00 2 . 20043/1401 05/09/ 77 10 1678 5722N 07734E 45.3 14293 GGGG 1652838.04590 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1402 05 /0 9 / 77 10 1678 55SBN 07643E 46.1 140.5 GGGG 1652 8 38 -04592 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 4 03 05/09/77 10 1678 5434N 07556E 46.9 138.6 GGGG 1652838 -0 4 595 00000/0000 2.20043/1404 05/09/77 5o 1678 5310N 07510E 4 7.7 13 6 . 8 GGGG 1i52838 . 05001 30000/0000 2-20043/1405 05/09/77 70 1678 5145N 07428E 48.4 134.9 GGGG 1652838. 0 500 4 00000/0000 2-20043/1406 05 /0 9 1 77 20 1678 5020N 07348E 49.2 133 . 0 FGGG 1652 838
-0 5 010 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 4 0 7 0" 09/77 to 1678 4856N 07309E 49.2 131 . 1 GGGG 1652838 . 05013 00000/0000 2-20043/140 8 0_/09/77 0 1678 47 30 1 07233E 50.5 129 . 2 GGGG 1652 8 3 8
-0501 5 30000/0000 2-20043/1 4 09 05 /0 9 1 77 0 1678 4605N 07158E 51 . 1 127 . 2 GGGG 1652838 -05022 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 4 10 05/ 09/77 10 1678 444ON 07125E 51.7 125 . 2 GGGG 1652838 . 05024 00000/0000 2.20043/1411 05/09/77 20 1678 4315N 07052E 52.2 123.2 GGGG 1652838.05031 00000/0000 2-20043/1412 05/09/77 30 1678 4149N 07021E 52.7 121 . 1 GGGG 1652838 . 05033 00000/0000 2-20043/1413 05/09/77 10 1678 4023N 06951E 53.2 11°-0 GGGG 165
2 8 3 8 -0 5 0 ► 0 00000/0000 2- 20043/ 1 4 1 4 05/ 09/77 20 1 678 3858N 06922E 53 . 6 116 . 9 FGGG 165
! 8 38. 05042 00000/0000 2-20043/1415 05/09y77 10 16 78 3733N 06853E 54.0 114 . 7 FGGG 165
2838. 05 1 63 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 4 1 6 05/09/77 10 16 78 0418S 05816E 43.5 6 1 . 1 GGGG W	 1652 8 3 8 . 05 1 65 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1417 05/09/77 20 1679 0 545S 05756E 42.6 60.0 FFGF W	 1652838 . 05172 30000/0000 2-20043/1418 05/09/77 20 1678 0 7 115 05736E 41.7 59.0 GGGG W	 1652838.06442 J0000/0000 2-20043/18 78 05 /09 / 77 20 1679 4855N 04719E 49.9 131 . 1 GGGG 183
2838. 06444 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 879 05/ 1 9/77 8 0 1 679 4730N 04643E 50.5 129-2 GGGG 183
2 8 3 8-0645 1 00000/0000 2.20043/1880 05/09/77 70 1679 4605N 04608E 51.1 127.2 UGGG 153283 . = -06453 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/19 8 1 05/0 9 / 7 7 SO 167 9 444ON 04535E 51.7 125.2 GGGG 183?838 . 06460 000uO/0000 2-200 4 3/1 88 2 05/ 0 9/77 1C 1679 4314N 04502E 52.3 123-1 GGGG 183
2 8 3 8-06 4 6 2 D0000/0000 2.20043/1683 05 /09/77 10 1679 4 1 4 9N 04431E 52.7 121.1 GGGG 1832838-06465 00000/0000 2-20043/18 84 05/09/77 10 1679 4023N 04401E 53.2 119 . 0 GGGG 1932838.06471 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 985 0 5 /0 9 / 77 20 1679 3858N 04332E 53 . 6 116-8 GGGG 1832838.06474 )000(/0000 2-20043/1 986 05/09/77 10 1679 3 7 32N 04304E 54.0 11 4.7 GGGG 1832838 . 06480 00000/OJ00 2 . 20043/1887 05/09:77 0 1679 3 606N 04237E 54.3 112$ FGGG 1832838-06483 00000/0000 2-20043/19 88 05/09 / 77 0 1679 344 0/ 04210E 54.6 110 . 3 GGGG 1832 8 3 8-0 8 235 00000/0000 2-LOO 4 3/1 889 05/09/77 90 1680 61? 9 N 02851E 42 .7 147.9 GGGG ?OS2838.082 4 1 00000/0000 2-20043/1890 05/09/77 90 1680 6006N 027r8E 43.6 1 46 .0 GGGG 201
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER % .............. 0
 0 TO 100 . % CL O UD C"VER.
IMAGE OUALITr ............... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILABLE. G.GMOD. P @PeeR. F-FAIR.
M SS DATA M9DE ...............
	 (BLAN K ) n C8 MPRESSED, L n LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLAN K ) • LeO SAIN, M-WIGW GAIN
LANf)SAT.2
OBSERVATIW !D LISTING
22 ! 0 7 JUN 27,t77 FOR N04N.US PAGE
	 0065
FROM 05/01/77 TO 35/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM RMLL
	 N8./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINC'rAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-QUAD M SS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED C.t.VcR NUMB ER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE	 PATH ROW
RBV MS$ LAT LONG 123 4 5678 MODE
	
GAIN	 NUMBER NUMBER
2838.08244 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1691 05/0 9 / 7 7 90 1680 5843N 02650E 44.4 144.1 GGGG 201 192838.08230 00000/0000 2-20043/1892 05 /0 9 % 77 90 1680 57 2ON 02556E 45.3 142 . 3 G3GG 201 202838 . 08253 30000/0000 2 - 20043/19 9 3 05/09/77 9 0 1680 5556N o2SOSE 46.1 14v•4 PPPP 201 212 83 8 . O g2 55 00000/0000 2 .20043/1&94 05/09/17 90 1680 5433N 02418E 46.9 13 8.6 PFFF 201 222838.08262 00000/0000 2-20043/1995 05/09/77 90 1680 5308N 02333E 47.7 136.7 GGGG 201 232 8 3 8 . 08 2 64 00000/0000 2.2 0043/1896 05/09/77 90 1680 5144N 022502 49.5 13 4 . 9 GGGG 20:. 242838 . 08271 00000/0000 2 - 20043/1997 05/09/ 7 7 90 1680 5019N 02210E 49.2 133.0 FFFF 201 25283d-08273 30000/0000 2
-200 4 3/1 998 05 /0 9 / 77 80 1680 4854N 02132E 49.9 131 . 1 PPPP 201 262838.08280 3000010000 2 . 20043/1999 05/09/ 7 7 90 1680 4729N 02055L 50.5 129 . 1 GGGG 201 t72 8 38.10075 00000/0000 2-20043/1900 05/09/77 90 1681 5846N 00101E 44.4 144.2 GGGG 219 192 8 3 8. 10082 00000/0000 2
-200 4 3/1901 05 /0 9 / 7 7 90 1681 5723N 00007E 45.3 142.3 GGGG 219 202838-13084 30000/0000 2-20043/1902 05/09/77 80 1681 5559N 00043W 46.1 140.5 GGGG 219 212 838.10091 30000/0000 2.20043/1903 05/OS/77 90 168= 5435N 00131w 46.9 138.6 GGGG 219 ?22838 . 10093 00000/0000 2 . 20043,190 4 05 /0 9 /77 90 1681 53 1oN 00216w 470 136.8 GGGG 219 232838. 10.00 30000/0000 2 - 2 0043/1 9 05 05 /0 9 /77 j00 1681 5146N 00258w 48.5 134.9 GGGG 1319 a42 8384 10102 00000/0000 2-20043/1906 05/09/77 90 1681 5 021 N 00338W 49.2 133 . 0 GGGG 219 ?52 g 38.13354 00000/0000 2.20043/1685 05/09/77 60 1683 5433N 05308W 47.0 138.6 GGGF 4 at2838.13360 00000/0000 2-20043/168 6 05/091 7 7 80 1683 5309N 05353W 47.8 136.7 FFGG 4 232838.13363 30000/0000 2-20043/1687 05/09/7 7 80 :693 5145N 05436W 48.5 134.8 FGFF 4 242838 . 13365 00000/0000 2-20043/16 88 05/n9/77 BO 1683 502ON 05516w 49.2 133 . 0 GGFG 4 252838-13372 00000/0000 2-20041/16 89 05/09/ 7 7 7p 1683 4856N 05554w 49.9 131 . 0 FGFF 4 262 8 38 - 13374 00000/0000 e - 20043/1690 c5/09/77 70 1683 472IN 05630W 50.6 129 . 1 GFFG 4 272838 . 133 g 1 00000/0000 Z-23043/1691 05/09/7' 40 1683 4605'A 05706W 51.2 127.1 GGGG 4 282838.13383 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1692 05/09/77 10 1683 •44`'. 0374OW 51.8 125.1 FFFF 4 292838 . 13390 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1693 05/09/77 40 1683 4?;6N 05812W 52.3 123 . 1 GFFG 4 302838.13J92 00000/0000 2.200x3/1694 05/0 9 / 7 7 80 683 4149N 05843w 52.8 121.0 FGFG 4 312 83 8. 1 7 012 J0000/0000 2 . 20043/1555 05/09/77 0 1685 5721N 10310W 45.4 142 . 2 FFFF 40 202 83 8. 1 7 01 5 00000/0000 2-20043/1556 OE/ 09/77 10 1685 5557N 10401W 46.2 140.4 FFFF 40 212838.17021 0000,j10000 2-20043,1557 05/09/77 10 1685 5433N 10449W 47.0 138.5 FFFF 40 222838-17024 00000/0000 2-20043/1558 05/09/77 30 1685 5309 N 10533W 47.8 136.7 GGFG 40 232838 . 17030 00000/000' 2-20043/1559 05/0 9 / 77 to 1685 5145N 10616W 4896 134 .8 GGFG 40 2162838 . 17033 00000/00OU 2-200 43/15 6 0 05/ 09/77 1 1) 1685 j^2ON 10656W 49.3 132 . 9 L^iFF 40 252838-18455 00000/0000 2-20043/1320 05/09/77 3o 1686 5313N 13118w 47.8 136-7 GGGG 58 232838.18462 00000/0000 2-20043/1321 05/09/77 40 1686 5147N 13201W 49.6 134.8 GGGG 58 24
2 8 3 8 -20232 30000/0000 ?-20043/1488 05;09/77 100 1687 7209N 13945W 34.9 166.2 G G3 76 9
2838 . 22070 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1489 05/09/77 80 1688 7053N 16656W 36.0 163.3 GGGG 94 30
KEYS:	 CL O UD COVER X ............... 0 TO 100 . X CL O UD C"VEP.
IMAGE QUALITY ............ 9-- BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILA`.^LE. G-wGCOD. P-POOR. F-FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANK)-COMPRESSED, L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	 !BLANK)-LOW GAIN, H-wlGH GAIN
LANnSAT.2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING




FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATI5N	 MICROFIL" ROLL NO./










ACQUIRED COVFR NUMBER	 OF I M AGE	 ELEV, AZIM. RBV MSS DATA I MAGE PATH	 ROW
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER N1)M9ER
2838-22072 00000/0000 2-20043/1 49 0 05/0 9 / 77 80 1698 6935N 16900W 37.0 16,1.7 GGGG 94 11
2 8 3 8
-22075 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 49 1 05/09/77 90 1688 6816N 1705OW 3 8. 0 1`d • 3 GGGG 94 12
2 8 3 9 -01 4 01 00000/0000 2-20043/1725 05/10/ 77 0 1690 4 858N 12320E 5n.0 '31 . 0 GGGG 130 26
2 8 3 9. 01 6 03 00000/0000 2 1 200 1 3/1 7 2 6 05 /10/77 10 1690 4733N 12244E 50.7 129 . 0 GFGG 130 27
2 8 3 9 °01 4 1) 00000/0000 2-2CJ 4 3 / 1 7 2 7 0 5/ 10/77 10 1690 46p7N 12209E 5103 12 7. 0 FGGG 130 28
2839 . 01412 00000/0000 2-20043/1728 05/10/77 0 1690 4441N 12135E 51.9 125.0 GGGG 130 292 8 3 9. 01 4 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/1729 0 5 /10/77 0 1690 4 316N 12103E 52.4 123.0 GGGG 130 30
2 8 39 . 01421 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 73 0 0 5 /10/ 7 0 1690 4 19I N 12032E 52.9 120 .9 GGGG 130 31
2839 '01 4 2 4 00000/0000 2-20043 / 1 7 31 05/ 10 Y77 10 1690 4075N 12002E 53.3 118 .8 GGGG 130 72
2 8 39-01 4 30 00000/0000 2-20043/1732 05/10/7 7 10 1690 3859N 11933E 530 116 . 6 GGGF 130 a3
2839 . 01433 00000/0000 2-20043/1733 05 /10/ 77 0 1690 3734N 11906E 54.1 114 . 5 GGGG 130 34
2839.01435 00000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 734 05/10/77 10 1690 3607N 11839E 54.4 112-3 GGGG 130 35
2839.01442 30000/0000 2.20043/1735 05/10//7 80 1690 3441N 11812E 54.7 110.0 GGGG 13C 36
2 3 39 . 01 444 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1736 05/10/77 100 1690 3316N 11746E 54.9 107 .8 GGGG 130 37
2839 . 01451 J0000/0000 2-20043/1737 0 5 /10/ 77 100 1590 315ON I'721E 55.0 105.6 GGGG 130 38
2839 . 01453 J0000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 7 3 8 05/ 10 /77 90 1690 3 0P 4N 11656E 55.1 103 . 3 GGGG 130 39
2 8 39-01 4 60 )0000/J000 2-20043/1739 05/10/ 7 7 9r :690 2856N 11632E 55.2 101 . 1 GFGG 130 4D
2 8 3 9. 01 4 62 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/17 4 0 0 5 /10/ 77 90 1690 2732N 11609E 55.2 98.8 GGGG 130 41
2 8 3 9. 01 467 00000/0000 2-20043/1 74 1 0 5/ 10/7/ 90 1690 26 0 5N 11545E 55.1 96.6 GGGG 130 42
2339.01471 00000/0000 2.20043/1742 05/10/77 90 1690 2439N 11522E 55.0 94.4 GGGG 130 43
?839•D1474 00003/0000 2-20043/17 4 3 05/10/ 77 60 1690 2312N 11500E 54.8 92.2 GGGG 130 44
2 8 39-0504 4 30000/0000 2-20043/1 7 1 6 05 /10/ 77 0 1692 5359N 07515E 46.3 140.; GGG 166 21
1 8 39 . 05050 00000/0000 2-20043/15 7 7 05/10/77 0 1692 5414N 07427E 47.1 138 . 5 FFFF 166 22
1 839 . 05053 00000/0000 2-20043/15 78 05/10/ 77 0 1692 53ION 07342E 47.9 136 . 6 166 23
2839.05055 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/15 79 0 5 /10/ 77 10 1692 5146N 07300E 49 - 7 134 .7 GGGG 166 24
2 8 3 9. 0 5 0 6 2 00000/0000 2-20043/15 8 0 0 5/ 10/77 10 1692 5 021 4 07220E 49.4 132-8 GGGG 166 25
2839 . 05064 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1581 05/10/77 10 1692 4896N 07142E 50.1 130.9 GGGG 166 24
2839-05071 30000/0000 2-20043/15 8 2 05/10/ 77 10 1692 47 31N 07105E 50.7 129.0 GGGG 166 27
2839 . 05073 30000/0000 2-20043/1$ 8 3 0 5 /10/ 77 10 1692 4605N 07031E 51.3 127 . 0 GGGG 166 2A
2 8 3 9
-0 5 080 0.)000/0000 2-20043/15 84 05/10/77 3o 1692 444ON 06957E 31.9 124.9 GGGG 166 29
2839-05082 00000/0000 2-20043/1585 05/10/ 77 60 1692 4315 N 06925E 52.4 122 . 9 166 30 
2 8 3 9. 0708 5 00000/CCOC 2 . 20043/15 8 6 05/10/ 77 40 1692 419ON 06854E 52 .9 120 .8 GGGG 166 31
2 8 3 9. 05091 00000/0000 2-20043/15 87 /	 /77C5	 SO iC 1692 rppvN 06624E 5?.4
118 .7
GGGG 166 32
2 8 3 9 . 0509 4 00000/0000 2.20043/1588 05/10/77 20 1692 3 859 N 06755E 53.8 11 6 . 6 GGGG 166 33
2839-05100 30(00/0000 2-20043/1569 05;10/ 7 7 10 1692 3723N 06726E 54.1 114.4 GGGG 166 34
2839 . 05221 03000/0000 2-2,10 4 3/15 9 0 05 /10/77 40 1692 0 4 1 7 S 05650E 43.4 60.3 GGGF H	 166 63
KEYS:	 C^nJD COVER % ............... 0 T 9 100 - X CLOUD COVER.
I M A G E QU ALIT Y	BLANKS-BAN.) NOT AVAILA BLE . G-G9OD. P-POOR. F n FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ...............
	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED, L-LINEAR
M SS IMAGE GA:N............•.
	 (BLAN<1•LOw 0A1N- H-WISH GAIN
LANDSAT.2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
22107 JJN 27.177	 FOR NRN.US
	 PAGE 0067
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
59SERVA11 5 N
	MICROFILM RRLL NO./




CLOUD 9RBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN






ELEV• AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROW
LAT	 LONG
	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 3 9 `05223 00000/0000 2-20043/15 9 1 05 / 10 /77 30 1692 05455 05630E 42.5 59.7 GGGG H	 166
2 8 3 9 . 05 2 30 00000/0000 2-20043/159 05/10/77 30 1692 07125 05610E 41.6 58 . 7 GGFO H	 1662839 . 06493 00000/0000 2-20043/14 9 2 05/10/ 7 7 30 1693 5 020N 04632E 49.4 132 . 8 FFFF 1842839-06500 30000/0000 2-20043/1 49 3 05 /10/ 77 10 1693 4846N 04554E 50.1 130 .9 PPFF 184
2839 . 06502 00000/0000 2 . 20043 / 14 94 0 5/ 10/77 10 1693 4730N L4519E 50.7 128 .9 FFFF 194
2 8 3 9 . 06505 D0000/0000 2-20043/1495 05/10x77 10 1693 4665N 04444E 51.3 126.9 FFFF 184
2839.06511 00000/0000 2 . 20043/14 96 05/10/77 30 1693 444ON 04411E 51.9 124 . 9 FFFF 1842839.06514 00000/0000 2.20043/14 9 7 05/10/ 7 7 5o 1693 4315N 04339E 52.5 122.9 FFFF 184
2839 -06520 00000/0000 2-20043/1 498 05/10/ 77 60 1693 4 14 9N 04307E 52.9 120 . 8 FFFF
2839 . 06523 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 499 05/ 10 /77 3C) 1693 4 0?3N 04236E 53 . 4 118 .7 FFFF 184
2 8 3 9 . 08 2 9 3 00000/0000 2.20043/1500 05/10/77 80 1694 6130N 02723E 42.9 147.8 FFFF 202
2839.08295 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1501 05/10/77 30 1694 6007N 02621E 43.8 145.9 FFFF 2022839 . 38302 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1502 05 /10/ 77 20 1694 5944N 02522E 44.7 144.0 FFFF 2022839 . 08304 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 5 03 05/ 10 /77 40 1694 57? 0 N 02428E 45.6 142 . 2 PPPP 2022839 . 06311 00000/0000 2-20043/1504 05/10/ 77 to 1694 5556 v 02337E 46.4 140. 3 P.PF 2022839-08313 J0000/0000 2-20043/1505 05 /10/ 77 50 1694 5432N 02249E 47.2 138.4 PPPP 202
2 8 3 9
-10133 00000/0000 2-20043/1506 05/10/77 7 0 1695 5846N 00022W 44.7 14411 PPPP 2202839.1-1 4 0 00000/000C 2-20043/1507 05/10/77 $0 1695 57 P3 N 00117W 45.5 142.2 FFPP 2202839 . 10142 00000/0000 2-20043/1508 05/10/77 60 1695 5 60O N 00208W 46.4 140.3 FPPP 2202839. 1 34 10 00000/0000 2-20043/15 4 6 0 5 /10/ 77 100 1697 5557N 05348W 46.4 140.3 F 5
2839.13412 00000 /OV00 2-20043/1536 05/10/77 90 1697 5434N 05435W 47.2 138.4 GG G 5
2839.13415 00000/0000 2-20043/1537 05/10/77 90 1697 5 310N 05521W 48.0 136.6 GG G 52839 . 13421 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 538 0 5 /10/ 77 90 1697 5145N 05603w 48.8 134.7 GGGG 52839 . 13424 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3/1539 5/	 /770	 10 9 0 1 697 5 0?iN p5644w 49.5 132 . 8 GGGG 5
?839.13430 00000/0000 2-20043/1540 05/10/77 90 1697 4856N 05722W 50.1 130.8 GGGG 5
2839 . 13433 00000/0000 2-2 0043/15 4 1 05 /10/ 77 too 1697 47 30N o5758w 50.8 128.9 GGGF 52839-13435 00000/0000 2-20043/15 4 2 05/10/ 77 90 1697 46 06v 05832w 51.4 126.9 GGGF 5
2839.1344? 00000/OOUO 2 . 20043/1543 05/ 10/77 100 1697 4441N 05906w 52 . 0 124 .8 GGGG 52839.13444 30000/0000 2-20043/15 44 05/10/ 77 too 1697 4316-4 05938w 52.5 122.8 GGFG 52839.13451 )0000/0000 ?-20043/1 -` 4 5 0 5 /10/ 77 50 1697 41SON 06009w 53.0 120 .7 GGGG 52839.17073 00000/0000 2-20043/154 7 05/10/77 ',p 1699 5558N 10525W 46.5 140.3 GGGG 41
2839 . 17075 00000/0000 2-20043/1548 05/10/77 90 1699 5434N 10612w 47. 3 138.4 GGGF 412839 . 17082 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/15 4 9 05/10/ 77 5o 1699 5309N 10658w 48.0 136.5 FGGG 412839-17084 00000/0000 2 . 20043/15 5 0 05/10/ 77 10 1699 5144N 10740W 48.8 134 . 6 GGGG 412 89
-1 7 091 00000/0000 P-20043/15 5 1 05/10 /77 10 1639 5 020N 10820W 49.5 132-7 FFGG 412839 . 17150 00000/0000 2-?00 4 3/15 5 2 05/10/ 77 10 1699 30?1N 11524w 55.2 103 . 0 GGGG 41
KEYS:
	 C_PUD COVER Y ............... 0 'O 100 - % CLOUD CRVER.
I MA GE ) •iAL.IT V
 ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE. 3
. 5080. P rP9OR. FOFAIR,
MSS DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANK)-rO MP RESSED. L-LINEAR








FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
'BSERVATIB N MICROFILM RHLL	 NO./ DATE CL9UO ORBIT PRINCIPAL	 POINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACOUIRED CRVEc '40MEER OF IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 M SS	 DATA	 IMAGE PATH ROW
RBV "SS LAT LONG 123 45676 MODE	 GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2 8 3 9
-1 949 3 00000/0000 2-20043 / 1 55 3 05 / 10/77 60 1700 6 010 N 12828W 43 .9 145 . 9 FGGO 59 18
2839.20290 00000/0030 2.20043/155 4 05/10/77 90 1701 7209N 14009w 35.2 166.2 GOOF 77 9
2939 . 22130 00000/3000 2-20043/1696 05/10/77 50 1702 6935N 17023w 37.3 160 . 7 GGGG 95 It
284 0-01 4 55 00000/0000 2-20043/1593 05 /11/77 50 1704 5022 N 12232E 49.6 132 . 7 GGGG 131 25
2 84 0-01 455 00000/0000 2-20343/156 1 05/ 11 /77 10 1704 4857N 12154E 5092 130'8 FGGG 131 26
2 84 0-01 4 62 00000/0000 2-2,;043/t562 05/1'./ 77 to 1704 4732N 12118E 50.9 128.8 GGGG 131 27
28400146a- 00000/0000 2-20043/1563 05/11/ 77 to 1704 4607N 12043E 51.5 126.8 GGGG 131 28
2 84 0-01 47 1 00000/0000 2-20043/i5 64 05/ 11 /77 10 1704 44 42N 12010E 5 2 . 1 124 9 8 GGGG 131 29
2840,0147 00000/0000 2.?30 4 3/1565 05/11/77 10 1704 4316N 11938E 52.6 122. 7 GFGG 131 30
2 84 3 . 01 4 d0 00000/0000 2-220043/1566 05/11/ 7 7 to 170 4 4 1RIN 11907£ 53.1 120 . 6 GOOF 131 31
2840-014t2 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 567 0 5 /11/ 77 10 1704 40?5N 11837E 53.5 118.5 GGGG 131 22
284:1-01495 00000/0U00 2-200 4 3/15 68 05/11/77 30 1 7 0 4 3 9 0O N 11P08E 53.9 116 . 3 GGGG 131 33
2 84 0 . Oi 4 31 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/15 69 05/11/ 7 7 70 170 4 3734N 11740E 54.3 11 4. 1 GGGG 131 34
2 84 0 . 01 494 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/15 7 0 0 5/ 11 /77 80 1704 3608N 11713E 54.6 111 .9 GGGG 131 35
2840.01500 00000/0000 2-20043/1571 05/11/77 80 1704 3442N 11646E 54.8 109.7 FGGG 131 36
28 4 0 . 0151 4 D000010000 2 . 20043/1572 05/11/ 7 7 90 1704 2858N 115o7E 55.3 100 .7 GGGG 131 40
? 84 0 . 01 5 21 00000/0000 2- 20(: 4 3/15 7 3 05/11/ 77 100 1704 2732N 11443E 55.3 98.4 GFGG 131 41
2 84 0 . 01 5 2 3 00000/390:j 2-?rJ043/15 74 05/11/77 too 1 7 0 4 2606N 11420E 55.2 96.2 GGGG 131 42
2840 . 01530 0000010000 e-20043/1575 05/tl/77 80 1704 2439N 11357E 55.1 94.0 FFGG 131 43
2 84 0 . 01 5 32 30000/0000 2-20043/15 7 6 05/11/ 77 60 1704 2312N 11334E 54.9 91 . 8 FGGG 131 44
2° 4 0 . 032 7 0 00000/U000 2-200 4 3/15 94 05/11/77 70 1705 5559N 09941E 46.6 140 . 2 GGGG 149 21
2640 . 03 2 7 3 00000/0000 2-2DC43/1595 05/11/77 70 1705 54 3 5N 09853E 47.4 1 3 8 . 4 GGGG 149 22
2840-05095 00000/0000 2-20043/1717 05/11/77 10 1706 5722N 07441E 45.7 142.1 GGGG 167 LO
2840 . 05102 00000/0000 2-20043/1718 05 /11/ 77 to 1706 5558N 07351E 46.6 1 4 0 .2 GGGG 167 21
264 0-0 5 10 4 00000/0000 2-20043/171 9 05 /11/ 77 1,:t 1706 5434N 07303E 47.4 138.3 GGGG 167 22
2840 . 05111 00000/0000 ?.20043/1720 05/11/77 10 1706 5310N 07218E 48. 1 136.5 GGGG 167 23
2840 . 05113 30000/0000 2-20043/1721 05/11/ 7 7 10 1706 5145N 07135E 48.9 134.6 GGGG 167 24
2840-05120 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/1722 03/11/7? to 1706 502ON 07055E 4996 132.6 GGGG 167 25
2840-05122 00000/0000 2-20043/1 7 23 05 /11/ 77 10 1706 4856N 07017E 50.3 130 .7 GGGG 167 26
2840-05140 D0000/0000 2-20 , 43/1724 05 /11/ 77 10 1706 4315N 06759E 52.6 122.6 GGGG 167 30
2 84 0 . 0 5 1 43 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 596 05/11/ 7 7 10 1706 415ON 06728E 53.1 120 .5 GGGG 197 31
2 840 . 05145 00000/0000 ?-20043/1597 05/11/77 20 1706 40?4N 06658E 5 3 .6 11 8 . 4 GGGG 167 3£
2 84 0-05 1 5 2 00000/0000 2-?0043/15 98 05/11/ 7 7 to 1706 3858N 06629E 54.0 116 . 2 GGGG 167 39
2840.06522 00000/0000 2-20043/15 99 05 /11 /77 60 1707 6 009N 05043E 44.0 145.8 GGGG 185 18
2840 . 06524 30000/0000 2-20043/1600 05/11/77 40 1707 5845N 04946E 44.9 143.9 GGGG 185 19
2 84 0 . 065 31 00000/0000 2-20043/1601 05/11/ 77 60 1707 5 7 21N 04851E 45.8 142.1 GGGG 185 20
KEYS:	 C-BUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 1CO . X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QUALITY ............... BLANKS-BAN") NOT AVAILABLE. G-GOOD. PPPOOR. F-FAIR.
M SS DATA '1 9DE ...............	 IBLANK t'C8 4P RESSED. L-LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	








FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION	 MICR5F!_M ROLL NO./	 DATE
	
Cl _DUD OP- - T P RINCI P AL POINT SUN	 SUN I M AGE- DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ID	 POSITION IN ROLL
	
ACQUI RED COVER N -ER	 OF IMAGE
	 F.LEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROM
R9V	 MSS
	
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2940-C6542 00000!0000 2-200 4 3/12 89 05/11/ 77 4p 1707 5309N 04628E 48.2 1'.6 . 4 FFGF 185
2840.06505 0000C/0000 2 . 20043/100 05 /11/ 77 30 +707 5144N 04545E 48.9 134 . 5 FFGF 185
2840 . 06551 0000:./On00'2- ?0043/1241 05/ 11 /77 30 1707 5 020N 04505E 49.6 132 . 6 FFFF 185
2840 . 06544 00000/0000 2.20043/129, 05/11/77 to 1707 48 9 5N 04426E 50.3 130.7 GFGG 185
2840 . 06560 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 /12 93 05/11•' 17 10 1707 47 30N 04350E 50.9 128 . 7 FFGG 185
2 84040656 3 .000010000 2.20043/1294 0@	 11/77 20 1707 4605N 04316E 51.6 126.7 FFGG 185
2840,06565 00000/0000 2-20043/12 95 07/11/ 77 30 1707 444ON 04243E 52 . 1 124 .7 FFGG 185
2840.06574 00000/0000 2 -200 4 3/1 2`%6 05/11 377 60 1707 4 149 N 04139E 53.1 120 . 5 FFF 185
2840.08353 00000/0000 2-20043/12 97 05/ 11 /77 80 1708 6007N 02456E 44.1 145.8 GG G 203
2840 . 08 3 60 00000/0000 2.20043/1298 04/11/77 6o 1708 5844N 02358E 44.9 1 4 3. 9 FGFG 203
2840.08362 00000/0000 2-20043/12 99 05/11177 80 1708 57PIN 02303E 45.8 142 . 0 FGFF 203
2840.08365 10000/0000 2-20043/1300 05/11/ 71 70 +708 5557': 02213E 46.6 140 . 2 GGFF 203
2840.08371 00000/0000 2-Zo043/1301 05/11/ 77 80 1708 5413N 021.'oc %7.4 ',d8.3 GGGG 203
1840.08374 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1302 0 5/ 11 /77 60 1708 5?09N 02040E 4d•2 136 . 4 GGGG 203
2840.1018 2 30000/0000 ? 20043/1'103 05/11/77 60 1709 6132N 00012E 43.° 147.8 GGGG 221
2 84 0-1018 5 00000/0000 2 . 2')043/130 4 15/11/ 77 90 009 6 0ION (0050w 44.1 145.9 GGGF 221
2 84 0 . 101 94 00000/0000 2-200 4 '/1 3 0 5 05/11/ 77 100 1709 5723N 00243W 45.8 142 . 1 FGGF 221
2 84 0 . 10200 00000/0000 2-2043/130 6 0 5 /11 /77 90 1779 5559 •+ 00334W 46.6 140.2 GFFF 221
2 84 0 . 10 2 0 3 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1307 0 5 /11/ 77 80 1709 5439N 00422W 47.4 138.3 GGFF 221
2 84 0 . 1020 5 00000/0000 ?-200 4 +/ 13o a 05/11/ 77 70 1709 531I N 00507W 48.2 136 . 4 FFFG 221
2 840*10212 00000/0000 2 . 20043/130 9 )5/ 11 %77 60 1709 5146N 00550W 48.9 134 . 5 FFFG 221
2840.1 33 84 00000/0000 2.20043 . 1602 015/11/77 10 1711 7937N 00go9W 2 7.8 1 99. 1 GGGG 7
184 0-13 464 00000/0000 2 . 20043/16 64 05 .`11/ 77 100 1'1: 55!8N 05512W 46.7 140 . 1 FGGG 6
2840-13470 0000010000 2-201"143/1 465 05 /11/ 77 90 1711 54V N 0560OW 47.5 138 . 3 FGGF 6
2 84 0'1 3473 0000010000 2.2004'/1666 05/11/77 80 1711 5309N 05645W 4842 136 . 4 FGFG 6
2840-13475 OD000/0000 2-200 4 =/1 667 05/11/ 77 60 1711 5145N 05727W 49.0 134 . 5 FGGF 6
2840 . 13482 00000/0000 2-20043 / 16 68 05 / 11 /77 90 1711 5 020N 0580EW 4907 132 . 6 FGFF 6
2840.13484 00000/0000 2-20043/1669 05/11/77 90 1711 48S5N 05846W 50.4 130.6 FGGG 6
2 94 0 . 13 i9 1 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 67 0 05/11/ 77 90 1.711 4 73I N 05922W 51 . 0 128 . 6 FFFG 6
2b40 . 13 4 93 00000/0000 2-20043/16 7 1 05/11/ 77 80 1711 4606N 05957W 51.6 126 . 6 GGGG 6
2 84 0 . 1 35 00 00000/0000 2.20043/1672 J5/1tY77 60 1711 4441N 0'1031W 5 2 . 2 124 .6 FGFG 6
2840 . 1 3 50 2 00000/0000 2.20043/1873 05%11/77 70 1711 43!5N 06103W 52.7 122.5 GGGG 6
2 8 40 . 13 5 0 5 00000/00OU 2-20043/1& 74 05/11Y7 7 80 1711 t 1SON 06134W 53.2 120 .4 GFGG 6
2840 . 2034+ 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 695 0 5/ 11 /77 100 171E 7209N 14135W 35.4 166.2 GGGG 79
2841.0151 1 00000/0000 2.20043/1603 05/12/77 50 1718 5021. 12107E 49.8 13 2 .5 GGGF 132
28 4 1 . 01 5 13 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 6 0 4 05 /12/ 7 -' 60 1718 4957N 12028E SO.S 130 . 5 GGGG 132
KEYS:	 C'-OUD COVER x ...........9... 0 TO 100 . % CLOUD CP.VEI.
IMAGE DUALITY ............... BLANKS.SAND NOT AVAILAILE. G-GOOD. PoP58R. F-FAIR.
"SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANKI • COMPRESSEO. L-LINEAR
MSS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 (BLANKI-LBW GAIN. N)N IGH GAIN
LANDSAT-2
53SERVATI6N ID LISTING
22'07 JJN	 27, 1 77 FOR N 04 N-US PAGE
	
0070
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
O B SER V ATIO N MICROFILM RRLL	 NO./ DATE CLOUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL PINT SUN SUN T M AGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT FRAME
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 14AGE ELEV. A1IM- RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE	 PATH ROM





2 84 1 . 01 5 20 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 6 0 5 0 5 /12/ 77 50 1718 4 732N 11952E 51 . 1 128.6 GGGG 132 27
2 64 1 . 01 5 22 00000/0000 2-20043/160 6 0 5 /12/ 77 50 1718 4607N 11917E 51.7 126.5 GGGG 132 28
2 8 41 . 01 5 2 5 0000010000 2-20043/160 7 0 5 /12/77 40 1718 44 41N 11844E 52.3 124 . 5 GGGG 132 29
284 1-01 53 1 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 6 0 8 0 5 /12/ 77 to 1 7 1 8 4 316 N 11812E 52.8 122 .4 GGGG 132 21
2 84 1-01 5 3 4 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 6 0 9 05/ 12 /77 30 1 7 1 8 4 1 5 O N 11741E 53 . 3 120'3 GGGG 132 312841.01540 00000/0000 2-20043/1610 05/1 2 /77 30 1718 4025N 11711E 53.7 118. 2 GGGG 132 32
2 84 1 . 01 543 00000/0000 2-20043/1611 05/12/ 77 10 1718 3859N 11642E 54.1 116 . 0 GGGG 132 332 84 1-01 547 00000/0000 2-20043/1612 05/12/ 77 0 1 7 1 8 3714N 11614E 54.4 113 . 8 GGGG 132 24
2 84 1 . 01 55 2 00000/0000 2-20043/1613 05/12/77 10 1718 3608N 11547E 54.7 111-6 GGGG 132 352 84 1 . 01 5 5 4 00000/OOOC 2 . 200 4 3/1 6 1 4 05/12/ 77 30 1 7 1 8 3 4 42 .1 11520E 55.0 10 9x3 GGGG 132 162 84 1-01 57 0 00000/0000 2-20043/1711 05/12/ 77 70 1 7 1 8 30?5N 11405E 55.4 102 . 5 GGG 132 292841.01572 00000/OU00 2 . 200 4 3/1 7 12 05/12/77 60 1718 2859N 11341E 5594 100 . 2 GGGG 132 40
2841 -01575 00000/0000 2.20043/1713 05/12/77 90 1718 2733N 11317E 55.4 98.0 GGGG 132 41
2841 • ,)1581 00000/0000 2-20043/1714 05/12/77 90 1718 2605N 11254E 55.3 95-8 GGGG 132 4228 4 1 . 01 5 8 4 00000/0000 2-20043/1715 05/12y77 90 1718 2439N 11231E 55.2 93.5 GFGG 132 43
2841 . 03324 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 744 0 5 /12 /77 40 1719 5559N 09816E 46.8 1 4 0 0 1 GGGG 150 tl2841 . 05160 00000/0000 2-2004?/17 4 5 05/12/ 7 7 30 1720 55S9N 07224E 46.8 140-1 GGGG 168 212841-05162 00000/0000 2-20043/17 4 6 05/12/77 20 1720 5435N 07137E 47.6 138.2 GGGG 168 22
2 84 1 . 0 5 16 5 OOOJC/OJ00 2-200 43/ 1 747 05/12/77 20 1 7 20 5 31ON 07052E 48.4 136-3 GGGG 168 23
2 8 1 1 . 0517 1 00000/0000 2.20043/17 4 8 05/12/77 20 1720 51 4 5N 07010E 4 9.1 134.4 GGGG 168 242 64 1 . 051 74 OCJOO/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 749 05/12/7 7 10 1720 5021N 06929E 49.8 132-4 GGGG 168 152 84 1 . 05180 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 75 0 0 5 /12/ 77 30 1720 4856N 06851E S0.5 130 . 5 GGGG 166 262841.05183 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 15 1 0 5/ 12 /77 20 1720 47 31 N 06814E 51.1 128-5 GGGG 168 27
2 84 1-05185 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1752 0 5 /12/ 77 10 1720 4606N 06739E 51.7 126 . 5 GGGG 168 282 84 1 . 0 5 1 92 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 75 3 0 5 /12/ 77 10 1720 4441N 06705E 52 . 3 124 .4 GGGG 168 29
2 84 1-0 5 1 94 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 754 05/ 12 /77 to 1720 4 315 N 06633E 52 . 8 122-3 GGGG 168 30
2 841-05 2 01 00000/0000 2.2 004 3 /1755 05/1 2 /77 20 1720 415ON 06602E 53.3 120.2 GGGG 168 31
2 84 1-052 0 3 00000/0000 2-20043/1756 05/12/ 77 40 1720 4 02 4 N 06532E 53.7 118.1 GGGO 168 72
2841 . 05210 00000/OCOU 2-200 4 3/1 757 0 5 /12/ 77 50 1720 3858N 06503E 54.1 115 . 9 GGGG 168 33
X 84 1 . 13 5 1 5 00000/0000 2-20043/16 97 05/12/77 9 0 1725 5 7 ?2N 05547W 46.1 141.9 GGGG 7 !02841 6 13522 00000/0000 2-20043/16 98 05112/ 77 90 1725 5558N 05639W 46.9 140-0 GGGG 7 It
284 . 13524 00000/0300 2-200 4 3/16 99 0 5 /12/ 77 80 1725 5434N 05727W 47.7 138 . 1 GGGG 7 2t2841.13533 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 7 00 0 5/ 12 /77 20 1725 5145N 05854W 49.2 134 . 3 GGGG 7 24
28 4 1.13540 00000.0000 2-20043/1701 05/12177 10 1725 50PON 05934W 49.9 132.4 GGGG 7 25
2841 . 13542 0000U/0000 2-20043/1 7 02 05/12/ 7 7 10 1725 4856N 06012W 50.6 130 .4 GGGG 7 262 84 1 . 13 545 00;.00/0000 2-200 4 3/1703 05/12/77 40 1725 4 73IN 06049W 5 1.2 128. 4 GGGG 7 27
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER X •.•............ 0 TO 100 n % CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE QU ALIT Y ............... BL A NK S 83 AND NOT AVAIL01-E. G-G85D. PoPOOR. FvcAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ...............	 LBLANKI n COMPRESSED. L-LINEAR
h 3S I M AGE GAIN .............. 	 (BLAN0 8 LOW GAIN, M-WIGH GAIN
LANDSAT.2
OBSERVATION iD LISTING
22307 JJN	 27.177 FOR NON -US PAGE
	 0071
FROM 05/01/77 TS 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICROFILM QOLL	 NO./ DATE CIOUD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN SUN IMAGE•OUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAME10 POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE PATH Raw
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45676 MODE	 GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
i &4 1- 13 5 51 00000/0000 2-20043/1704 05 / 12 /77 30 1725 4606N 06124W 51i 6 126 •& GGGS 7 282841.13554 00000/OD00 2.20043/1705 05/12177 10 1725 444ON 06157W 52.4 124.3 GOGO 7 292841.13560 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 7 0 6 05/12/ 7 7 10 1725 4315N 06Z30W 52.9 122.2 G000 7 3 02841.13563 00000/0000 2 -200 4 3/1 7 0 7 05/12/77 10 1725 41494 0b3g1W 53.4 120 • 1 GGGG 7 31
2 84 1 . 1 7 130 00000/0000 2-20043/1 758 05/ 12 /77 10 1727 74344 08547W 33.6 172.8 GGGG 44 7
2841-1719 4 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/1708 05/12/77 0 1727 5369N 10950w 4 8.5 136.2 FGGG 43 13
2 84 1 . 1 7 200 00000/0000 2-20043/170 9 05 /12/ 77 0 1727 5145N 11032W 49.2 134.2 GOOG 43 24
2841 . 17203 00000/0000 2-20043/1710 05/12/77 0 1727 50?ON 11113W 49.9 132 . 3 FGGG 43 t52 84 1 . 1 9 002 00000/0000 2-2oL 4 3/1 76 3 05/12/77 70 1728 6133N 13018W 43.5 147.6 POGO 61 17
2 84 1 . 20 4 02 00000/0000 2-2DO43/1 764 05/12/ 77 70 1729 7 210N 143o2W 35.7 166 . 2 GOOF 79 9
284 2 . 01 57 1 00000/0000 2- 200 4 3/1 759 05/13/ 77 10 1732 485BN 11304E 50.7 130 9 3 GGGG 133 26
28 2.01585 00000/0000 2.20043/1760 05/13/77 20 173? 4317 ,4 11646E 53.0 122.1 GGGG 133 3D
2 84 2-01 59 2 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 76 1 05/13/77 70 1732 4 151 4 1'615E 53.4 120.0 GGGG 133 312 8 42 . 01594 00000/0000 2-20043/17 6 2 05/13 y77 8 1732
N
11545E 53 . 9 117.9 GGGG 133 322842 . 02001 00000/0000 2-c0043/1615 05/13/77 900 1732 3399 0O 11516E 54.3 115 . 7 GOOG 133 332842 . 02003 00000/0000 2-20043/161 6 05/ 13 /77 100 1732 3734N 1144BE 54.6 113 . 4 GGGG 133 34
2842.02010 00000/0000 2.20043/1617 05/13/77 100 1732 3 608N 11421E 54.9 111.2 GOGO 133 35
2842 . 02012 00000/0000 2-20043/1618 05/13/77 100 1732 3442N 11354E 55.1 108 . 9 GGGG 133 962 84 2-0201 5 00000/0000 2-20043/1619 05 /13/ 77 100 1732 3316N 1132BE 55.3 10697 GG00 133 37
284 2 . 02021 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 6 20 0 5/ 13 /77 100 1732 3 150 4 11304E 55.4 10494 GGGG 133 38
2842.02033 00000/0000 2.20043/1621 05/13/77 too 1732 2732N 11152E 55.5 97.6 GOGO 133 41
2842 . 02035 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1622 05/13/ 77 80 1732 2606N 11129E 55.4 950 GGGG 133 42
2842.02042 00000/0000 2.20043/1623 05/13/77 80 1732 2439N 11106E 55. 2 9 3 .1 GGGG 133 432842 . 02112 00000/0000 2 . 20043/162 4 05/13/77 40 1732 0003 ,4 10512E 45.8 63.3 GGGG 133 602842 . 02115 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/162 5 0 5 /13/ 77 40 1732 01?3S 10452E 44.9 62.1 GGGG 133 61
2 84 2 . 02121 00000/0000 2 . 20043/1626 05/13/77 40 1732 02505 10432E 44.0 60.9 GGGG 133 62
2842.02124 00000.0000 2-20043/1627 05/13/77 40 1732 04175 10412E 43.1 59.9 GGGG 133 632842
.
03380 00000/0000 2-20043/1517 05/13/77 90 1733 5723N 09738E 46.2 141.8 GGGG 151 202842 . 03382 00000/0000 2-EO043/1518 05/13/77 90 1733 5559N 09647E 47.0 139.9 GOGF 151 212842.03385 00000/0000 2.20043/1519 05/13/77 Bo 1733 5435N 09600E 4 7.8 138.0 GGGF 151 22
2842-03391 00000/0000 2-20043/1520 05/13/ 77 80 1733 5 311N 09315E 48.6 136.1 GGFG 151 232842.03394 00000/0000 2-27043/1521 0 5 /13/ 77 30 1733 5146N 0943" 490 13 4. 2 GGGG 151 242842.05211 00000/0000 2-20043/1522 05 / 13 /77 10 1734 5723N 07150E 46.2 141.8 FFGF 169 20
2842.05214 00000/0000 2.20043/1523 05/13/77 10 1734 5559N 07100E 47.0 139.9 FFGF 169 21
2842 . 052?0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/152 4 05/13/77 70 1734 5434N 07012E 47.8 138.0 GGGF 169 222 8 42 . 05223 00000/0000 2-20043/1525 05/13/77 40 1734 5310N 06927E 48.6 136 . 1 FFFG 169 23
KEYS3	 C,5JD COvER % .........•..... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
IM A GE DUALITY ...... I........ B L ANKS n BAN D NOT AV A ILABLE. G O GODD• P n POOR. F-FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE .......... .....	 (BLANKIsCOM P RESSED• L9LINEAR
M SS I MA GE 3AIV ..............
	 (BLANK)-LDW GAIN. W-WIGW GAIN
	NIVO MSIM•H 'NIVU MG1.1;ONV197	-''-------'-'-NIVS 30vW1 SSW
	
bv3N1-1--i 'C3SS3bd6G]'r>tNV1g7	...............306u V1vC SSW
-b1Vj..1 Obood&d -OG60n0 '316V11VAV ION CNV9'S>NVIB ....I.......••• A117vOG 3Svi•1
	

















































FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
22107 JJN 27*177 PAGE
OBSERVATION	 MICROFILM ROLL •'O./








ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE P AT H	ROM
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2843 . 03525 00000/0000 2-ZOC63/t7 8 4 05/14/77 0 1747 2 6 0I N 08412E 55.4 94.8 FGGF 152 42
2843.03532 00000/0000 2.200,3/:785 05/14Y77 0 1747 2435N 08349E 55. 3 92.6 FGGF 152 43
2843.03534 00000/0000 2 . 200 u 3/' 1 86 05/14/77 0 1747 2308N 08327E 55.1 90i 4 FGFF 152 44
2843 . 03541 00000/0000 2-2 po*3/17 87 05/14/77 0 1747 2142N 08305E 54.8 88.2 FFGG 152 45
2843 . 03543 00000/0000 2-20) 4 3/` 788 05/1 4 /7 7 0 1747 2015N 08243E 54.5 86.1 FFGF 152 47
2843-035SO 00000/0000 2-2043/6789 05/14/77 So 1747 i8r9v 08221E 54.1 84.1 FFGF 152 47
2843 . 03552
' w uo , 0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 79 0 05/ 1 4/77 to 1747 1 7 ?2 N 08159E 53 . 7 82.0 FFGF 152 48
2 843 . 03555 00000/0000 2.2CO43/1791 05/14/77 Io 1747 1555N 08138E 53.3 80.1 FFFF 152 49
2843-03`.1 00000/0000 2-20043,1792 05/14/77 to 1747 1428N 08117E 52.8 78.2 FFFF 152 50
284?'03544 00000/0000 2-20043/1793 05/14/77 10 1747 13olN 08056E 52-2 76.4 FFFF 152 51
?543 . 05293 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 794 0 5/ 1 4/77 10 1748 4857N 06559E 50.9 130 . 1 GGGG 170 26
2843.05295 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 795 05/1 4 / 77 10 1748 4 732N 06523E 51.5 128.0 GGGG 170 V
2843.05302 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/. 796 05/14/77 10 1748 4607N 06447E 52.1 126 . 0 FGGG 170 29
2843 . 05304 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 797 05/14/77 10 1748 44414 06413E 52.7 123 . 9 GGGG 170 29
2843.05311 30000/0000 2.20043/1798 05/14177 10 1748 43164 06341E 53.2 121.8 GFGG 170 30
2843 . 05313 0000310000 2-20043/1 7 99 05/1 4 / 77 10 1748 4 151 N 06310E 53.6 119- 6 GFGG 170 31
2843.05320 30000/0^00 2-200 4 3/1800 05/1 4 / 77 0 1748 4025N 06?4pE 54.1 117 . 5 FGGF 170 32
2843 . 05322 30000/OJOO 2-200 4 3 / 1 8 01 0 5/ 1 4/77 0 1748 3859N 06211E 54.4 115.3 GGGG 170 33
2843 . 05325 00000/0000 2-20043/1802 05/1 4 / 7 • 0 1748 3733N 06143E 54.8 113.0 GGGG 170 3r
2843 .
 0 5331 30000/0000 2-20043/1803 0 5 /1 4 / 77 0 1748 36pBV 06115E 55.0 110 .8 FGGF 170 35
2 8 43 . 05334 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 8 0 4 05/14Y77 0 1748 3442N 06048E 55.3 10e - 5 GGGG 170 36
2843 .05 3 40 30000/0000 2.200 4 3/1805 05/1 4 /77 0 1748 33166N 06022E 55. 4 1 06 .2 GFGG 170 372843 . 05343 30000/0000 2-20043/180 6 0 5 /1 4 / 77 0 1748 3149N 05957E 'S.5 103.9 FGGF 170 38
2843 . 0 5345 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 8 0 7 05 /1 4 / 77 p 1748 3p22N 05933E X5.6 101 .6 FGGF 170 39
2843 . 05352 00000/0000 2-20043/1 9 0 8 05/14/77 C 1748 2 8 56N 05908E 55.6 99.4 FFFF 170 40
2843 . 05354 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 8 0 9 0 5 /141 77 0 1748 27?9N 05845E 55.6 97.1 FFGF 170 41
2843 . 05361 30000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 8 10 0 5/ 1 4/77 0 1748 26p3N 05822E 55.4 94.8 FFFF 170 42
2843.14131 30000 /030C 2-20043/18 3 2 05/14Y77 80 1753 231lN 07126W 55.1 90.3 GGGG W	 9 44
2843 . 15481 00000/0000 2-20044/00 4 1 05/1 4 / 7 7 10 1754 5146N 08734W 49.6 133-9 PGFG 27 24
2843.15484 30000/0000 2-200 44 /00 4 2 05/1 4 / 77 to 1754 5021N 08814W 500 131 .9 GGGG 27 25
2843 . 17304 30000/0000 2-200 44/ 302 8 05/14/77 30 1755 5434N 11157W 48.2 137 . 8 GGG 45 22
284 3. 17 3 10_ 30000/3D00 ? . 20044/0029 05/14/77 10 1755 5309N 11242W 48.9 135.8 GGGG 45 23
2843. 1 73 1 00000/0000 2-200 44 /0030 05/1 4 /77 10 1755 5146N 11325W 49.7 133.9 GGGF 45 24
2843 . 17310 :;D000/000U 2-200 Y4 /D0 3 1 05/14/77 50 1755 5 021 N 11405W 50.3 131.9 GGG 45 25
2844 . 02145 00000/0000 2.2004:./1812 05/15/77 90 1760 2729N 10859E 55-6 96 . 7 GG G 135 41
2844602152 00000/0000 2-200 4 j/1813 05/15/77 90 1760 2603N 10836E 55.5 .94.4 GGGG 135 42
KEYS:	 C,9JD CevER % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD COVER.
1 4AG E '-JALITV ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT AVAILABLE- G-GOOD. PoPBOR. F n FAIR.
4 3S DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANK)-COMPRESSED, L n LINEAR
M SS I MAGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLANK f-LBW GAIN, H-WIGH GAIN
	NIVS MCIM-n `Niue MGl-;yNV161	.'-'•- " " " " NIvC 3CVWI SSW
	
bv3N1-1--1 1C3SS3bd,G7-()ONV19)	•••••••••••'•••306, vlvC SS..
-blv.1-.1 •Mogdad '096g.S -3-1yv11VAv 1GN CNV9-SrNV-l9 ............... Alj,vr. 3ry,i
	




















































n3SEPVA T !ev ID LISTING
22 : 07 JJN 47x'77	 reR NAN.US
	 PAGE 0075
rRaw 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
55SERVATIDN	 MICPOF•LM QP.LL NO./









OF IMAGE	 [LEV. AZI M . RBV MSS DATA IMAGE PATH
	
Raw
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NJMBER NUMSER
2 84 5 . 0217 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 44/ UD1 9 0 5/ 1 6/77 10 1774 3732N 11028E 135.0 112 .4 GGGG 136 7r
28 4 5 . 03550 00000/0000 2.20043/12 4 0 05/16/77 90 1775 57?1N 09321E 4 6 .9 141.4 GGGG 154 20
2845 . 03553 OOOJO/0000 2-20043/12 4 1 05/16/ 77 80 1775 5557N 09230E 47.7 139.4 GGGG 154 212845-03555 00000/0000 2-20043/12 4 2 05 /1 6 / 77 90 1775 5434N 09143E 48.5 137 . 5 FOGG 154 22
2 8 45 . 03562 00000/0000 ?-20043/1 24 3 05/16/77 90 1775 5309N 09057E 49.2 135 . 6 FGGG 154 23
2845 . 03564 00000/0000 2_20044/0080 05/16/77 20 1775 5145 14 09014E 49.9 133.6 G 154 242845.03571 00000/0000 2-2044/00 8 1 05/16/ 77 0 1775 50PON 08934E 50.6 131 . 6 GGGG 154 252845.03573 D0000/0000 2.200 44 /00 8 2 05/16/ 7 7 0 1775 4855N 08955E 51.3 129.6 GGGG 154 26
2845 . 03580 00000/0000 2-2004./008 3 05/16/7 7 0 1775 473014 08819E 51 . 9 127 . 5 GGGG 154 !72845 . 03582 00000/0000 2 .2 C0 44 /00 84 05 /1 6 / 77 O 1775 4604N 08744E 52.5 125 9 5 GGGG 154 28
2845-03585 30000/0000 2-20043 / 1 24 4 05/ 1 6/77 10 1775 4 43 9N 08710E 53 . 0 123 .4 GGG 154 29
2 8 4 5-0 3 591 00000/0000 2.20043/16 4 5 05/16/77 70 1775 431'1N 08637E 53.5 121.2 GGGG 154 30
2945.03594 00000/0000 2-20044/UO 85 05/16/77 4p 1775 4148N 08606E 54.0 119 . 0 GGGG 154 31
2 84 5 . 0 4 000 00000/0000 2-20^ 44/0086 05/16/77 20 1775 4	 N0 v2 08537E 54.4 116 . 8 GGGG 154 322 84 5 . 0 4 003 30000/0000 2-200 4 4/00 87 05/16/77 y 0 1775 3858/ 08508E 54.7 114.6 GGGG 114 39
2 845. 0 4 00 5 00000/0000 2-20344/00 88 0 5 /1 6 / 77 40 1775 3 7 32N 08439E 55.0 112 . 3 GGGG 154 84
2845.04012 00000/000U 2- 2 00 44/ 00 89 0 5/ 1 6/77 6p 1 775 3666N 08412E 55.3 110.1 GGGG 154 35
2845 . 04014 00000/0000 2.20044/0090 05/16/77 60 1775 3 44O N 08345E 55 . 5 107.8 GGGU 154 362845 . 04021 00000/000J 2-200 44 /00 9 1 05/16/ 7 7 50 1775 3314N 08319E 55.6 105 . 5 GGGG 154 37
2845 . 04C23 00000/0000 2-200 44 /00 9 2 0 5 /1 6 / 77 50 1775 3147N 08254E 55.7 103 . 1 GGGG 154 38
2 845
-0 4 030 3000C/0000 2-20044/0093 05/16/77 8 0 1775 3021 4 08230E 55.8 100 .8 GGGG 154 39
2845 . 04032 00000/0000 2-203 4 4/00 94 C5/16/77 70 1775 2855N 082C6E 55.8 98.5 GGGG 154 4D
2945-04035 00000/0300 2-200 44 /70 95 05/16/ 77 ie 1775 2729N 08143E 55.7 96.3 GGGG 154 41
2845.04041 00000/0000 2-203 44/ 00 96 05/16/77 10 1775 2602N 08119E 55.6 94.0 GGGG 154 4e
2845.04044 D0000/0000 2.20244/JC97 05/16/77 10 1775 2436N 08057E 55.4 91.8 GGGG 154 47
2845 . 0 4 050 00000/0000 2 . 203 44 /30 98 05/16/ 77 10 1775 230 914 08035E 55.2 89.6 GGGG 154 44
2845-04053 00000/0000 2-20044/0099 05/16/ 77 i0 1775 21 4 2 N 08012E 54.9 87.4 GGGG 154 45
2 84 5-0 4 055 00000103OU 2-20044/0100 05/16/77 10 1775 2015 N 07950E 54.5 85.3 GGGG 154 46
2845 . 04062 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 4/0101 05/16/77 10 1775 1848N 07929E 54.2 83.3 GGGG 154 47
2845-04064 00000/0000 2 . 20044/C102 05/16/77 30 1775 1 7p 2 N 07907E 53. 7 81.3 GGGG 154 48
28 4 5.0 4 071 00000/0300 2.20344/0103 05/16/ 7 7 70 1775 1 595N 07845E 53.2 79. 3 GGGG 154 49
2 84 5 . 0 4 073 30000/0000 2-20044/3104 05/16/77 70 1775 14P9N 07825E 52.7 77.4 GGGG 154 50
2845-04080 00000/0000 2-23344/0105 05/1 6 / 77 30 1775 1302', 07804E 52.2 75.6 GGGG 154 51
2 5 45 . 04082 00000/OJ00 2-200 44/ 310 6 05/16/77 60 1775 1135 N 07744E 51.6 73.9 FFFF 154 52
2845.35384 00000/0000 2.2043/12 4 6 05/16/77 n 1776 5556, 06639E 4 7.7 13 9 .4 GGGG 172 212845.05391 0003010u00 2-203 4 3/12 47 05/16/ 77 0 1776 5412, 06551E 48.5 137.5 GGGG 172 22
KEVSI
	 C,50 :9VER % ............... 0 Te 100 - % CLOJD COVER.
I"! A3E	 ,jALIT v
 ............ - BLANKS-BAND NOT 4VAILABLE. G • S58D • PPPBOR. F-FAIR•
MSS 3ATA MB3E ...............	 (BL A NK)-^7e M PRESSED. L-LINEAR
M SS I MA GE GAIN ..............	 (BL A N K ) n 1-e-1 iAIN. M-WIGH GAIN
LANnSAT-2
53SERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 jiN 27,,77	 FOR NnN-US
	 PAGE 0076
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
95SERvAT19N	 MICR9FILM ROLL NO./
10	 05SIT15N IN R9LL
RBV	 "SS
DATE
	 C1,5UD ORBIT PRINCIPAL POINT SUN 	 SUN TMAGE-DUAL MSS
	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FRAME
ACDUIRED COVE R N UMBE R 	OF IM A GE	 ELEV. AZIM. RBV MSS DATA IM AGE PATH	 RBw
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2845-05393 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 8 	8 05/16/77 0 1776 53a8 N 06507E 49.2 135-5 GGGG 172 23
28 4 5-05 4 00 00000/0000 2.200 4 3/Ir 4 9 05/16/77 10 1776 5144N 06425E 50.0 133.6 GGGG 172 24
2845.05402 00000/0000 2-20043/1450 05/16/77 0 1776 5 019N 06345E 50.7 131 . 6 GGGG 172 25
2845.05405 30000/0000 2-20044/0107 0 5 /1 6 / 77 10 1776 4854N 06306E 51.3 129 . 6 GGGG 172 E6
2845.05411 00000/0)00 2-200 44/ 010 8 05/16/77 20 1776 47 30 N 06229E 5109 127.5 GGGG 172 27
2 84 5-05 4 1 4 0000010300 2-20044/010 9 05/16/ 7 7 20 1776 4605N 061`_4E 52.5 125.4 FFFF 172 r9
2 845. 0 54 20 00000/0000 2-200 44 /0110 05 /1 6/77 20 1776 44 39N 06120E 53 . 0 123 . 3 FFFF 172 29
2845 . 0542 3 33000/3000 2 . 20044/0111 05/16/77 3o 1776 4313N 0604BE 53.5 121.2 FFGG 172 30
2845.05425 00000/0000 c-20044/7112 05/16/77 40 1776 4148N 06017E 54.0 119 . 0 FGGF 172 31
2845-05432 30000:0000 2-2o0 44 /oI13 0 5 /1 6 / 77 20 1776 4022N 05947E 54.4 116 . 8 FFFF 172 322845-05434 oo000/o000 2- 20044/011 4 05/16/77 0 1776 3856N 05919E 54.7 114 . 6 FGGG 172 33
2845-05441 30000/0000 2.20044/0115 05/16/77 10 1776 3730N 05851E 55.0 112.3 FGFF 172 34
2B45. 05443 00000/ODUO 2- 20044/0116 05/16/77 30 1776 3605N 05924E 55.3 110-0 FGFF 172 35
2845 . 05450 30000/0300 2-200 44/ 0.1 7 05/16/77 40 1776 3439N 05757E 55.5 107.7 FGGG 172 36
2845-0545 2 00000/0000 2-20044/0118 05/16/77 to 1776 3313N 05730E 55.6 1 05-4 GGGG 172 37
2845 . 05455 00000/OCOO 2 . 20044/0119 05/16/77 SO 1776 3147N 05705E 55.7 103 . 1 GGGG 172 39
2845-05461 30000/OOUO 2-20044/0120 0 5 /1 6 / 77 10 1776 30PON 05641E 55.8 100.8 FGFF 172 39
2845-05464 )0000/0)00 2-200 44/ 01 2 1 05 /1 6/77 10 1776 2854N 05617E 55.8 98.5 GGGG 172 40
2845 . 05470 00000/0300 2-20043/1851 05/16/77 0 1776 2727N 05553E 55 . 7 96 .2 FGGG 172 61
2845.05473 00000/0000 2-20043/1852 05/16/ 77 0 1776 2601N 05530E 55.6 94.0 FGGF 172 42
2 84 5 . 1416_ 00000/0000 2-20043/18 6 3 05/16/77 90 1781 5147N 06438w 5 0 . 0 133 0 6 FGGG 11 24
2845-14164 00000/0000 2.20043/1864 05/16/77 90 1781 50?2N 065180 50.7 131.6 FGGG 11 25
2845-14171 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 865 05/16/ 77 90 1781 4857N 065560 51.4 129 . 6 FGG 11 26
2845 -1 42 0 3 30000/0OUO 2 -200 43 /1 666 05 / 16/77 0 1791 3734N 070120 55.1 112 . 3 GGGG 11 342845 - 1 42 0 5 30000/0000 2 -2DO 4 3/1 867 05/16/77 10 1781 3608N 070390 55.3 110 . 0 GGGG 11 35
2845 . 14212 00000/0000 2.2 0043/1868 05/16/77 10 1781 3442N 071060 55-5 107 . 7 GGGG 11 36
2845.14214 00000/0000 2.20043/1669 05/16/ 77 13 1781 3315N 07131w 55.7 105. 4 GGGG 11 37
2845.14221 00000/0000 ?-200 4 3/18 7 0 05/16/ 77 10 1781 3149N 07156w 55.8 103 . 1 GFGG 11 382845.14223 00000/0000 2-?0043/18 7 1 05 / 16/77 10 17g1 30P3N 072210 55.8 100 .7 GGGG 11 79
2845-14230 0DOU0/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 87 2 05/16/77 2D 1781 2858N 072450 55.8 98.4 GGGG 11 40
2845-14 2 32 00000/0000 2.20043/187 3 05/16/77 20 1781 2732N 073090 55.7 96 .2 GGGG 11 41
2845-14235 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 677 0 5 /1 6 / 77 30 1781 2605N 07332w 55.6 93 . 9 GG 11 422845 . 14241 00000/0000 2-20043/18 74 0 5 /1 6 1 77 30 1781 2410N 073550 55.4 91.7 GGGG H	 11 43
2 845
.1 4 24 4 )0000/0300 2.20043/18 7 5 05/16/ 77 20 1781 23t2N 074180 55.2 89.5 GGGG H	 11 44
2845-14250 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1 876 05/16/77 90 1781 2146N 074400 54.9 87.3 GGGG H	 11 452845.16073 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/1 8 1 6 05/16/77 30 1782 2417N 09944'.. 55.4 91.6 GGFG 29 43
KEYS:	 C-BJD COVE R % ............... 0 TO 100 • % CLOUD COVER.
IM A GE O J A_ITV ............... BLANKS.BANO NBT AVAILABLE. GVGOOD. P.POQR• F•FAIR.
M SS DA-A 149DE ...............	 (BLANK( n COM PRESSED, L.LINEAR
M SS I M AGE GAIN ..............
	 (BLAN K I . LOW IAIN, N - w IG H GAIN
LANnSAT-2
OBSERVATION 10 LISTING
22107 J , J N 27, , 77	 FOR NBN.US
	 PA3E 0077
FR5- 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
50SERvATIBN	 MICR5FILM ROLL NO./	 DATE	 C(OuD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P MINT SUN	 SUN iMAGE.OUAL MSS	 MSS	 ORBIT	 FAAME
10	 POSITION IN Rf.,	 ACOUIRED COVER NUMBER	 OF IMAGE	 ELEV. AZI M . R8V MSS DATA IMAGE PATH	 ROW
RBV	 ^^S
	
LAT	 LONG	 123 45678 MODE GAIN NUMBER NJMBER
2845-17334 00000/0000 2-20043/1 9 53 05/16/77 40 1783 7939N 06657w 29.1 199.3 GGGG 49
28 4 5.21001 00000/0000 2.200 4 4/00 2 0 05/16/77 20 1785 7937N 11834w 29.1 199.1 GGGG 84 2
2 84 5 . 2100 4 00000/0000 2-20044/0021 05/16/77 40 1785 7848N 12506w 30.2 192. • GGGG 84 3
2 845. 21010 00000/0000 2 . 200 44 /0022 05/16/ 77 B0 1785 7752N 13041W 31.3 186•0 GGGF 84 4
2 845. 21013 00000/0000 2-20044/0023 05/16/71 80 1785 76 1;0N 13529W 32.4 181.2 FGGF 84 5
28 4 5.21015 00000/0000 2-20044/002 4 05/16/77 80 1785 75r4N 13934w 33.5 176.7 GGGF 84 6
2 8 45 . 21022 00000/0000 2-20044/OU25 05/16/ 7 7 50 1785 7435N 14305w 34.5 172.7 GGFF 84 7
28 4 5 . 2102 4 00000/0000 2-200 44 /002 6 05/1 6 / 77 20 1785 7323N 14607W 35.6 169.2 GGGG 84
2 84 5 . 21031 05000/0000 2-,00 44/ 0027 05/ 1 6/77 70 1785 7209N 14847w ;6.6 166.5 FGGG 83 9
2 846 . 0219 3 30000/0000 2.20043/1954 05/17/77 60 1788 5021N 11359E 50.8 131.4 GGGG 137 25
2846 . 02220 00000/0000 2 . 20043/19 55 05/17/ 7 7 0 1788 4149N 11030E 54.1 118.8 GGGG 137 31
2846 . 02223 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/1456 05/17/77 10 1788 4t)24N 11000E 54.5 116 . 6 GGGG 137 32
2846 . 02215 00000/0000 2-20043/19 57 0 5 /1 7 / 77 10 1798 3858N 10932E 54.9 114 . 3 GGGF 137 33
2 8 46 . 02232 30000/0000 2-200 4 3 / 1 958 05/17/77 10 1788 3 7 32 N 10904E 55.2 112 . 1 GGGF 137 34
2 84 6 . 0223 4 30000/0000 2.20043/1859 05/17/77 60 1788 3606N 10836E 55.4 109.8 GGGF 137 35
2846.02241 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/14 6 0 05/17/ 77 90 1788 344ON 10910E 55.6 107.5 GGGF 137 36
2846.02243 00000/0000 2-20043/19 6 1 05/1 7 / 77 100 1788 3313'4 10744E 55.7 105 . 1 GGGF 137 37
2846 . 02250 00000/0000 2-20043/1 B6 2 05/17/77 9 0 1788 3147N 1071BE 55.8 102 . 8 GGGF 137 38
2846 . 04031 00000/0000 2 . 20044/0043 05/17/77 SO 1789 4855N 08728E 51.5 129.4 PPPP 155 26
2846.04034 00000/0000 2 . 200 44 /00 44 05/1 7 / 77 10 1789 4730N 08652E 52.1 127 . 3 FFFF 155 27
2846.04040 00000/0000 2-20044/3045 05/1 7 / 7 7 10 1789 4605N 08617E 520 125.2 PFpc 155 28
2 845. 0 4 043 30300/0000 2 . 20044/J0 4 6 05/17/77 60 1789 444ON 08544E 53 . 2 123 . 1 FPFF 155 29
2845.04045 00000/0000 2-20344/0047 05/17/77 30 1789 4314N 08511E 53.7 120.9 FFGF 155 30
284.-04052 00000/0000 2 . 20044/0043 05/17/77 40 1789 4149N 08440E 54.1 118 .8 GGGF 155 31
2846-,,,4054 00000/0000 2-200 44 /JO 49 05/17/77 IO 1789 4 023N 08410E 54.5 116 . 5 GGGF 155 32
2846 . 04061 00000/0000 2 . 200 44 /005 0 0 5/ 1 7/77 0 1789 3857N 08341E 54.9 114.3 FGGG 155 ]3
2846-0406 3 00000/0000 2-20344/0051 05/17/77 0 1789 3732N 08313E 55.2 112.0 FGGG 155 36
2 84 6-0 4 070 00000/0000 2-200 44 /00 5 2 05/1 7 / 77 10 1789 3606N 08246E 55.4 109 . 7 GFFG 155
2 8 4 6. 0 4 07 5 00000/0300 2-20044/0053 C5/17/77 10 1789 3314'4 08153E 55.7 1051 GGGG 155
37
37
2 846. 0 4 0 8 1 00000/0000 2-20344/0054 05/17/77 30 1789 314 8N 08128E 55.8 102 .8 GGGG 155 38
2846 . 04084 00000/0000 2. 20044/0055 05/17/77 10 1789 30P2N 08103E 5509 100.5 FFFF 155 39
2846 . 04095 00000/0000 2-20044/0056 05/17/ 7 7 SO 1789 2602N 07952E 55.6 93 . 6 GGGG 155 42
2 846
-0 4 102 00000/0000 2-20044/3057 05/17/77 10 1789 2436N 07929E 55.4 91 .4 GGGG 155 43
2 846
-0 4 10 4 00000/0000 2-2004 4 /00 58 05/17/77 0 1789 2309N 07907E 55.2 89.2 FFFF 155 44
2 8Y6 -0 4 111 03030/0000 2. 200 44/ 00 59 05/17/77 10 1789 2141 N 37845E 54.9 8 7 .0 FGGG 155 45
2846 . 0411 3 00000/0000 2 . 20044/0060 03/17/77 0 1789 2015N 07823E 54.6 84.9 GGGF 155 46
KEYS:	 C- O UC COvER % ............... 0 T O 100 . % CL O UD COVER.
IMAGE OJALITY ......... 6..... BLANKS.BAND NOT AVAILA9LE. G.GPSD. P ,P95 R . F.FAIR.
M SS DATA MODE ............... 	 (BL A N K )-COM P RESSED. L n LINEAR
M SS I"AGE 3AIN ..............
	
(BLAN K ) n LB4 GAI N , H - w IGH GAIN
LANISAT-2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 JJV	 27. 1 77 FOR NMN -US PAGE	 0078
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR5FIL" ROLL	 NO./ DATE C(OUD ORBIT P RINCI P AL P OINT SUN SUN IMAGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS ORBIT FRAME
10 P5SIT18N IN ROLL ACQUIRED COVER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV. AZI M . RBV	 MSS DATA	 IMAGE PATH Pew
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45674 MODE	 GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2846-04120 OJ000/0000 2-20044/0061 05/17/77 0 1789 1848N 07802E 54.2 82.9 GGGF 155 47
2846-04122 00000/0000 2-20044/006 2 05/1 7 / 77 to 1789 1 7 23N 07741E 53.7 80 . 9 GGGG 155 48
2846
-04;25 30000 /ODOO 2-20044/00 6 3 05/1 7 1 77 30 1789 1556N 07720E 53 . 2 78 . 9 GGGG 155 49
2 8 46-34131 00000/0000 2- 20044/U064 05/17/77 80 1789 1429N 07659E 52.7 77.1 GGGG 155 90
2846.04134 00000/0000 2.20044/0065 05/17/77 60 1789 1363N 07638E 52.1 75.3 GGGG 155 51
2 8 46 . 0 4 140 00000/0000 2 . 2004 4 /00 66 05/1 7 / 77 60 1789 1136N 07618E 51.5 73 . 5 FGGG 155 52
2846-05465 30000/0000 2 . 200 44 /00 67 05 / 17/77 70 1790 47 3O N 06105E 52 . 1 127 . 3 GGGG 173 27
2846 . 05472 30000/0000 2-20044/0068 05/17/77 40 1790 4605N 06029E 52 .7 125 . 2 FFFF 173 28
2 846 . 05 4 7 4 30000/0000 2.20044/0069 05/17/77 10 1790 444ON 05956E 53.2 123.1 PPPP 173 29
2846.05481 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 4/00 7 0 05/1 7/77 to 1790 4314N 05923E 53.7 120.9 PFFF 173 30
2846-3548 3 00000/OD00 2.20744/0071 05/17/77 40 1790 4148N 05852E 54.1 118.7 GGGG 173 312 846
-05 4 90 30000 /OOCO 2-20044/0072 05/17/ 77 60 1790 40?3N 05821E 54.5 116.5 GGGF 173 32
2 846. 0 7492 00000/0000 2- 200 44 /00 7 3 05/1 7 / 77 90 1790 3857N 05753E 54.9 11 4. 3 FFFG 173 33
2846.05495 J0000/DJOO 2-200 44 /00 74 05/17/77 9C 1790 3731N 05725E 55.2 112 . 0 GFGG 173 34
2 8c6 . 05501 30000/0000 2 . 20044/0075 05/17177 40 1790 3 605 N 05658E 55.4 109.7 GFFF 173 35
2846.05504 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 4/00 76 05/17/77 40 1790 3439N 05632E 5596 10 7.4 FFFF 173 36
2846 . 05510 30000/0000 2 . 200 44 /00 77 05/1 7 / 77 10 1790 3313N 05606E 55.8 10 5. 1 FGGG 173 37
2846.05513 00000/0000 2-200 44 /30 78 0 5 /1 7 / 77 to 1790 3147N 05540E 55.8 102 .7 GGGG 173 38
2846.05515 30000/0000 2-200 44 /00 79 C5/17/77 10 1796 30?IN 05515E 55.9 JOC•4 FGFG 173 39
2 846 . 14 2 2 2 00000/0000 2 - 2 004 3 /3608 05/17/77 80 1795 50?ON 06645w 50.9 131.3 GGGG 12 25
2846-14225 30000/0000 2-20043/3609 05/1 7 / 77 90 1795 4895N 06724w 51.6 129.3 GGGG 12 26
2 846. 1 4 2 7 0 00000/0000 2-20043/0610 03 /1 7 / 77 10 1795 3439N 07232w 55.7 10 7. 2 GGGG 12 36
2846.14272 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 6 11 05/ 1 7/77 10 1795 3314N 07258w 55.8 104.9 GGGG 12 :;7
2946.14275 30000/3000 2-200 4 3/3 6 12 05/1 7 / 77 10 1795 3147N 07323w 55.9 102 . 6 GGGG 12 38
2 846. 1 4 2 8 1 00000/3000 2 . 20043/0613 05/17/77 10 1795 30?1 N 07348w 55.9 100.3 GGGG 12 39
2846 . 14 84 30000/0000 2.2 004 3 /06 1 4 05/17/77 to 1795 2 855N 07412w 5E-9 98 . 0 GGGG 12 40
4846.14290 )0000/0000 2 . 20043/3618 05/17/77 20 1795 27?8N 07436w 55.8 95.7 GG H 12 41
2846 . 14293 00000/0000 2-200 4 3/0 6 1 5 05 /1 7 / 77 to 1 755 2601N 07459w 55.6 93.4 GGGG H 12 42
2846.14295 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/06 1 6 05/17/77 40 1795 2434N 07522w 55.5 91.2 GGGG H 12 43
2 846-14 3 0 2 33000/0000 2.2 004 3 /06 1 7 05/17/77 90 1795 23 08N 07545w 55 .2 89.0 GGGG H 12 44
2 846. 2105 3 )0000/0000 2 . 200 44 /00 3 2 05 /1 7 / 77 30 1799 8018N 11232w 28.2 20 7. 1 GGGG 68 248
2 846
-210 55 30000/0000 2-20044/0033 05/17/77 50 1799 7939N 12002w 29 . 3 1 99. 2 GGGG 85 2
2 846 . 2106 E 00000/0000 2.20044/00 3 4 05/17177 80 1799 7849N 12632w 30.4 192.4 GGGG 85 3
2 8 46 . 2106 4 00000/0000 2-20044/0035 05/1 7 1 7 7 90 1799 77 53N 13209K 31 . 5 186.4 GGGG 85 4
2846 . 21071 00000/0000 2-200 44 /00 36 05/17/77 70 1799 7651" 13656w 32 . 6 181 . 2 GGGG 85 5
2 846. 210 73 30000/0000 2 . 200 Y4/ 00 37 05 /1 7 / 77 40 1799 7 545N 14102w 33 .7 176.7 GGGG 85 6
KEYS:	 C.9U0 COVE R Y ............... 0 TO 100 . % CLOUD COVER.
IM A GE O U A L ITr ............... BLANKS.BANJ NOT AVAI L ABLE. G-GPOD. P-POeR. F-FAIR.
"SS DATA MODE ...............	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED. L-LINEAR
~SS I M AGE GAIN ..............	 ( BLAN K )-L5* GAIN, H n HIGH GAIN
LANMSAT•2
OBSERVATION ID LISTING
22:07 JUN	 27. 1 77 FOR NPN-US PAGE
	 0079
FRO M 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
OBSERVATION MICR9FILi ROLL	 NO./ DATE Ci_OUD ORBIT P R I N CIPAL POINT SUN SUN T p4AGE-DUAL MSS	 MSS 0113 T FRAyE
ID POSITION IN ROLL ACQUIRED CI+VER NUMBER OF	 IMAGE ELEV, AZI M . RBV	 M SS DATA	 IMAGE PATW ROW
RBV MSS LAT LONG 123 45678 MODE
	
GAIN NUMBER NUMBER
2846 -2108 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 44/ 003 8 05/17/77 40 1795 7436N 14433W 34 . 8 172 .7 GGGF 85 7
1 84 6- 2 106 2 00000/0000 2.200 44 /OD 3 9 05/17/77 80 1799 7324N 14736W 3 5.8 1 69 .1 GGGF 85 82846-21085 00000/0000 2-200 44 /00 4 0 05/1 7 / 77 60 1799 7 209 N 15015W 36.9 165.9 GGGG 84 9
2 847
-1 4 2 8 0 00000/0000 2-20043/1509 0 5 /1 8 / 77 10 1809 5 020 N 068-11W 51 . 1 131 . 1 GGGG 13 252847.14263 00000/00^0, 2 . 200 4 3 / 1 5 10 05Ji8/77 0 1609 4855N 06849W 5 1 i7 129 . 0 GGGG 13 26
2847-14335 00000/00^O 2.20043/1511 05/18/77 10 1809 30?IN 07514W 56.0 99.9 GGGG 13 39
2847 . 14310 30000/0000 2 . 20043/1512 05 /1 8 i77 10 1809 2854N 07538W 55.9 97.6 GGGG 13 40
284 7 . 1 4 34 4 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3/1516 05/18/77 30 1809 2728N 07602w 55.8 95. 3 GF 13 41
2847.14391 00000/0000 2-20043/1513 05/18/77 20 1809 2602N 07625w 55.7 93.1 GGGG M 13 42
2847.143:' 30000/0000 2-200 4 3/151 4 0 5 /1 8 / i7 30 1809 2435N 07648W 55.5 9098 GGGG M 13 43
28%7
-1 456 0 00000/0000 2 . 200 4 3 / 1515 05/18/77 30 1809 2 3 0 9N 07711w 55.2 8896 GGGG W 13 46
KEYS:	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE D U A L IT Y .........0..... BLANKSoBAND NOT A V A ILABLE. GPGOOC. PmPOOR. F-FAIR.
MSS DATA MODE ............... 	 (BLANK)-COM P RESSED, L-LINEAR
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PT. OBSERVATION cc QUALITY ORBIT pRAyE PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF	 IMAGE !D % RBV MSS PATW ROW OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS PATH 148w
LONG AT 12345678 NLiMBFR NUMBER LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NGMbCR12103E 4316N 2839-01415 0 GGGG 13C 30 11812E 4316N 2841^71531 10 GGGG 132 3012039E 3856N 2838.01372 U GGFG 129 33 11812E ?441N 2839.01442 80 GGGG 130 3612049E 2855N 2836-UI290 100 GGGG 127 40 11808E 3 9 0O N 2840-01485 30 GGGG 131 3312043E 4607N 2840.01464 10 GGGG 131 28 11757E 2865N 2838.01402 100 GGGG -29 4012034E 3312N 283 7 -01332 SOD GGGG 12P 37 1I7Y6E 3316N 2839-01444 100 GGGG 130 3712032E 415IN 2 8 3 9. 01 4 21 0 GGGG 130 31 11741E 415ON 2 84 1 . 01534 30 GGGG 122 3112031E 3 7 31 N 2 8 3 8. 013 7 5 0 GGGG 129 34 11740E 3 7 34N 2 84 0 . 014 9 1 7C GGGG 131 34120?0E 4857N 28 4 1-01513 60 GGG: 132 26 11736E 4854N 2 8 25-02035 10 GGGG 13b j612026E 2728N 2836-01292 IOU GGGG 127 41 11734E 4855N 2 8 43 . 02025 10 FrF;, 134 26
12012E 31 46N 2837.01335 100 GGuG 121k 38 11734E 2728N 2838.01404 90 GGSG 129 4112010E 4442N 2840-01471 10 GGGG 131 29 11721E 315 ON0 100 GGGG 130 3812004E 36 0 5N 2838-	 38U1	 1 1J GGGF 129 35 11713E 3 6 0 8 -4
2839- 01494
2 8 40'014 9 4 8p GGGG 131 35
12000 E 4 02 5N 2839-01424 SO GGGG 13() 32 11712E 1003 S 2832.01173 20 GGGG 123 67
11 9 52E 4 7 32 4 2841.01520 50 GGGG 132 27 11 7 11 E 4025 N 30 GGGG 132 i211944E 3020^ 2837- C•134! 100 GGFG 128 39 11711E 2 6 02-4
284 1.01`i11
2838.01411 70 GGFG 129 4211939: 5017-4 2824- D 3575 10 GGGG 133 25 11656E 3024N 2839 . 01453 90 GGGG 130 39
11 9 34E 4316-4 2840-01473 10 GrGG 131 30 11648E 2425N 2 8 3 8. 01413 70 GUGG 129 43
11 9 38E 3438N 2838-01384 70 GGGG i29 36 11,646E 4317N 2842-01985 20 GGGG 133 3p11373E y859N 2339
-OI 4 30 10 GGGF 13C 33 11646E 3 4 42N 284 0.01500 80 GGGG 131 36
11 9 23E 2954N 2837-0114%O1 7 U GGGG 128 40 11644E 4313-4 2 8 24 . 01595 p GGGG 133 3011 9 1 7 E 4607N 2 84 1-01522 50 GGGG 132 28 11642E 3 8 59N 284 GGGG 3J11912E 331214 2838.0139 0 10: GGGG 129 37 11632E 2858 N 2839.01460 9013 2GGGG 130 40
11907E 41 5 14 2840.01480 10 GGGF 131 31 11626E 2309-4 2838-01420 50 GGGG 129 4i
11 9 0 6 E 3'34-4 2839-01433 U GGGG 13C 34 1161E 4151N 2842.01592 70 GGGG 133 3111 9 0 4 E i658N
4 6 5 8 N
2842.
2824.0157
10 GGGG 133 26 11614E 3734N 2841.01545 0 GGGG 132 34
11 9 01E 2 8 2 1 -01 58 1 10 GGGG 133 26 11612E 4147N 2824.02002 10 O-GG 133 3111 9 00E 2 7 2 7 N 2837.01350 PO FGG3 128 41 11609E 2732N 2839-01462 90 GGGG 130 r1
11 84 6E 31 4 6N 2838-01393 100 GGGG 129 38 11608E 4854N 2826.02093 10 GGGG 13511844E 4 44 iN 2841.01525 40 GGGG 13p 29 11602E 5145N 2845.02133 70 GGGG 136 24
11839E 3607N 2839-01435 10 GGGG i30 35 11547E 3608N 2841.01552 10 GGGG 132 3511837E 4025N 2840-01482 10 GGGG 131 32 11545E 4026N 2842.01594 80 GGGG 133 32
11 8 3 7 E 2 6 01 N 2837.01353 80 GGGG 128 42 11545E 2605N 2839-01465 50 GGGG 130 42
11822E 30204 2838-01395 90 GGGG 129 39 11541E 4 022 N 2824.02004 10 GGGG 133 32
11 8 14E 501 9N 2825-02033 20 GGGG +34 25 11522E 5	 N020 8452	 . 02135 2C GGGG 136 2511814E 2435N 2837.01355 70 GGGG 12R 43 11522E 2439N 2839-01471 90 36GG lip 43
11819E 502ON 2843-02023 10 FFGF 134 25 11520E 3442N 2841.01554 30 GGGG 132 36
KE7"- ! CL O UD	 C9vE R	%	 ............... 0 TO	 100 % CLOUD CPVER.
IMAGE	 QUALITY	 ............... BLANKS n BAND NOT	 AVAILA A LE.	 G GOOD.	 P POOR.	 F	 . FAIR.
_ __--. -. ...._-w H
LAN?')SAT-222107 JUN	 27,M77 C6,iRDINATE LISTING PAGE 0084FOR NON-US
FRP,n	 05 / 01/77 TO	 05/31/77
PR I N CI P AL	 P T. OBSERVATION rr OJALITY ORBIT FRAME DRINCTPAL
	
P T, OBSERVATTON CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAMEOF	 IMAGE ID X RBV M oS PATw RO. OFM G1	 A	 E ID % RBv n55 PATH ROwLOVG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAT 123~5678 NUMBER NUMBER11 5 18E 4313N 2843-02043 FGGG 134 ?, 11259E 3147N 2824.02031 70 GGGG 133 3911517E 4313N 2825.02053 60 GGGG 134 30 11254E 2605N 2841.01581 90 GGGG 132 4211513E 3 9 0O N 2842-02001 90 GGGG 13,4 33 11253E 3 6 06N 2825-oP074 90 3GGG 134 3511512E 3856N 2824-02011 3C GGGG 133 33 11252E 4023N 2826-02120 10 GGGG 135 321150TE 2 8 5 8N 2840-01514 90 GGGG 131 40 11252E 3604N 2843.02064 20 GGGG 134 3511503E 1135 N 2837.0]394 50 GGGG 128 52 1123L= 3021 N 2824.0!034 50 GGGG 133 3911500E 2312N 2839.01474 60 GGGG 13r) 44 11231E 2 4 39N 2841.015B4 90 GFGG 132 4311 4 48E 3734N 2842-02OC3 SOU GGGG 133 34 11226E 3439N 2825.02080 100 GGGG 134 36114 47 E 4147N 284,3-02050 0 cFOG 134 31 11226E 3 4 39N 2843.02070 30 FFFF 134 3611 446 E 4147N 2825.02060 40 GGGG 134 31 11211E 2865N 2824.02040 70 GGGG 133 4011 44 3E 3730N 2824-02013 70 GGGG 139 34 11201E 3313N 2843-02073 BO GGFG 134 371,1 44 3E 2 7 32N 2840.01521 Soo GFGG 131 41 11200E 3313N 2825.02083 100 GGFG 134 37iI442E 100 9N 2837-01400 40 GGGG, 128 53 11157E 4149N 2827.02172 0 GGGG 136 311.421,E 0843N 2837-01403 40 GGGG 128 54 11156E 4109N 2845.02162 10 GGGG 136 3111421E 360ON 2842.02010 100 GGGG 133 35 11154E 3 7 2IN 2826.02125 10 -GGG 135 34




2825:02p65 80 GGGG 134 33 11119E 3021N 2825.02092 Igo GGGG 134 392843.02055 10 FFFF 134 33 11106E 2 4 39N 2842.02042 60 GGGG 133 4311342E 0549,- 2337.01412 30 GGGG 12A 56 11102E 2 4 36N 2 8 2 4 '02052 90 GGGG 133 4311341E 28594 2841-U1572 60 GGGG 132 40 11100E 3 4 39N 2826.02134 20 GGGG 135 3611334E 2312N 2840.01532 50 FGGG 131 44 11057E 3 8 58N 2845-02171 10 GGGG 13611329E 3316N 2842-J2015 100 GGGG 133 37 11056E 3 8 57N 2827.02181 0 GGGG 136 3311324E 3313N 282 4 -02025 40 GGGG 133 37 11048E 2 8 55N 2843.02084 100 GGGG 134 4011322E 41 49 N 2826.02114 20 GGGG 135 31 11046E 2855N 2825-02094 90 GGGG 134 YO11320E 3 7 32N 2825.02071 90 GGGF 134 34 11039E 2309N 2824.02054 80 GGGG 133 4411317E 2 7 334 2841-01575 90 GGGG 132 41 11035E 3313N 2826-02141 30 GGFG 135 3711304E 3150N 2842-02021 100 GGGG 133 38 11030E 4149N 2846.02220 0 GGGG 137
KEYS: CLOUD COvER	 %	 ............... 0 TO	 100 .	 X CLOUD CIVER.IMAGE 9JALITY
	 ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT
	 AVAILA9LE.	 G	 - GOOD.	 P -	 POOR.	 F	 - FAIR.




FROM 05/01/77 TB 05/31,`7
P RINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION fr QUALITY 5RBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF	 1M A3E ID X RBV MSS PATw RON OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATH now
LONG L. 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAT 12345678 NU MBER NUMBER
11029E 4148N 2828-02230 10 FGGG 137 31 10748E 2 3 LO N 2826.02170 70 GGGG 135 44
11021E 3 7 32N 2827-02183 20 GGGG 136 34 10744E 3313N 2846.02?43 100 GGGF 137 37
11028E 3 7 32N 2845- 02174 10 GGGG 136 34 10742E 3316N 2 8 2 8 -02153 i00 GGGG 137 37
11024E 2729N 2843-02091 90 GGGG 134 41 10736E 3792N 2820.02300 100 FFFF 138 34
11022E 2 7 29N 2825.02101 60 GGGG 134 41 10730E 2729N 2827.02213 90 GGGG 136 41
11017E 2143N 2824 . 02061 40 G 133 45 10718E	 .31Y7N 2 8 46-02250 90 GGGF 137 38
11001E 3606N 2827-02190 70 GGGG 136 35 10717E 3148N 2828-Ot260 100 GGGG 137 38
11000E 4 02 44 2846-02223 lu GGGG 137 32 10709E 3606N 2829.02302 100 FFFF 138 35














312824 020 0 3 1n GGGG 30P2N 100 FGGG
10936E 2 4 3 6N 2825-02110 60 GGGG 134 43 10645E 24a7N 2 8 27-02222 80 GGGG 135 43
10934E 344ON 2827.02192 60 GGGG 136 36 10642E 344ON 2829-02305 100 FFFF 138 36
10932E 3858N 2846.02225 10 GGGF 137 33 10639E 3858N 2830-02351 20 FGGG 139 37
109 30E 3858N 2828-02235 40 FGGG 137 33 10628E 2 8 56N 2828-01265 90 FGGG 137 40
109 1 4E 2 3 10 N 2875. 0 2112 20 GGGG 134 44 10616E 33144 2829.0!311 100 FFFF 138 37
109 06E 331 4N 2827-(,2195 80 GGGG 136 37 10611E 3 7 33N 2830.02354 50 FOGG 139 34
109 04E 3732N 2846-02232 SC GGGF 137 34 10604E 2 7 29N 2828.Ot?71 90 GGGG 137
109 03E 414 9N ?829.02284 100 FGFF 138 31 10544E 3 607 N 2830.02360 50 GGGG 139 3
10901E 3732v 2828.02242 70 GGGG 137 34 10542E 4023N 2831.02403 0 8F 140 32
10859E 2 7 29N 2844.0?145 90 GG G 1343 41 10541E 2602N 2828.02274 70 GGGG 137 s2
10656E E728N 2826-02155 90 GGGG 135 41 10526E 3022N 2829.02320 90 FFFG 138 39
1085 2E 21 44 N 2825-02115 40 GGGG 134 45 10518E 2 4 37N 2 8 28. 0228 0 60 GOGO jj7 43
1084 2E 31 Y7N 28 2 7
-02 2 01 90 GGGG 136 38 10517E 3 44 1 N 2 8 30-02363 60 4FGG 139 36
10838E 3606N 2846•p2234 60 GGGF 137 35 10516E 5309N 2835.02593 40 9GGF 144 23
10838E 2603N 2844-UP152 90 GGGG 135 42 10513E 3 858N 2631.02405 10 FOGG 140 33
10,s34E 3606N 2828-02244 90 GGFG 137 35 10512E 0003N 2842.Ot112 1#0 GGGG 133 60
10634E 2602N 2826 . 02161 70 GGGG 135 42 10502E 2856N 2829-02323 100 FFFF 138 40
108 33E 4023N 2829.02291 90 FGFF 139 32 10456E 2 3 11 N 2828.02283 60 GGGG 137 44
10611E 302IN 2827.02204 100 GGGG 136 39 10452E 0123S 281,2-01115 40 G3GG 137 61
106 13E 2437N 2844-02154 90 FGFG 135 43 104S0E 3314N 2 8 30 . 02365 70 G003 139 3
108 11 E 2 4 36 N 2826- 02164 7U GGGG 138 43 10444E 3 7 32N 2 8 31 . 02412 70 G3GG 140 34
106 10E 3 4 4ON 2846- 0 2241 90 GGGF 137 36 10439E 278 0N 2 8 2 9 -023P5 50 QFFO 138 41
10808E 3440N 2828 . 02251 90 GGGG 137 36 10432E 02505 2 8 42 . 02121 40 GGO( 133 62
1080 4 E 3858N 2829-02293 100 FGFF 138 33 10425E 3148N 2830 . 02372 80 830; 139 38
107 54E 2 8 55N 282 7. 02210 100 GGG3 136 40 10417E 3 6 06N 2 8 31-0141 A 90 C10131 140 35
KEYS:	 CLOUD COvE R
 % ............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOUD C43vER.
I M AGE Q UALITY ......••.•••••• BLAN K S-BANO NOT AVAILABLE. G - GOO). P - POOR. F • FAIR•
fLANDSAT-2
22:07 JUN	 27 n -77 C68RDINATE
	 LISTING PAGE L	 6
F8R NIN•JS
FRAM 05/01/77 T6 05/31/77
PRINCI P AL P T. JBSERVATIBN f.P QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. BBSERVATTON CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF	 IMAGE 10 It RBv MSS PAT.+ ROw 9F	 I M AGE ID % R8V MSS PATH Red
LONG LAT 12345678 NjM8ER NummEr LONG LAT 12365678 NUMBER NUMBEp
10415E 2604N 2829-02332 to GGGG 13A 42 09941E 5559N 2840-03170 70 GGGG 149 el
104 12E 04175 284[-02124 40 GGGG 133 63 09928E 3 4 35N 2816.03001 10 FGG 143 36
104 00E 3022N 2830-;;?374 90 GGGG 139 39 09902E 3309N 2816.03004 30 FGG 143 37
10357E S600N e337-03100 to GGGG 146 21 09857E 4143N 2818.03093 0 FGFF 146 31
10352E 2437N 2d29-02334 10 GFGG 138 43 09853E 5 4 35N 2840.03P73 70 GGGG 149 22
10350E 5308N 2636-03051 60 FFFG 148 23 09837E 3143N 2816-03010 70 GGG 143 34
30350E 344ON 2831-02421 100 GGGG 140 36 09836E 4437N 2819.03142 0 a 146 29
10336E 2 8 5 64 2830-02381 90 GGGG 139 40 09827E 4018N 2 8 1 8. 03,195 0 FGGP 145 32
10330E 2311 N 2829.02341 40 GGGG 138 44 09816E 5559N 2841.03124 40 GGGG 150 21
10324E 3314N 2 8 31-02 4 23 90 GFGG 140 37 09812E 3017 N 2816-03013 30 GrG 143 39
10313E ?730N 2 8 30 . 02383 70 GGGG 139 41 09810E 24a7N 2833.ol563 40 GGGG 142 43
10309E ;i435N 283 7 -03102 10 GGGG 146 22 09804E 4312N 2819-,3144 0 GGGG 146 30
1025 9E j148N 2831 . 02430 40 GGGG 140 38 09758E 3863N 2818'•03102 0 FGGF 145 33
102 5 0E 2604N 2 8 30-o2390 20 GGGG 139 e2 09743E 4 6 02N 282,0.03193 10 FGFF 147 28
10235E 3p22N 2831.02432 50 GGGG 140 39 09738E 5123N P 5 42-03380 30 GGGG 151 PO
10231E 5559N 2838-03154 10 GGGG 147 21 09733E 5719N 2824-03390 40 GGGG 151 20
10227E 2 4 3 74 2 8 30 . 02392 tU GGGG 139 43 09733E 4 1 6 ", 2819-03151 0 FGGG 146 31
10224E 531114 2837
-u 3 105 10 GFGG 146 23 09730E 3727N 2818.03104 0 FFGP 145 34
1021 9 E 3857N 2833 . 02522 U GGGG 142 33 09710E 44a7N 2 8 20-03?00 20 FFFF 147 29
10211E 2855N 2831-u2435 60 GGGG 140 40 09703E 4021N 2819-03153 0 GGGG 146 32
10205E
101 5 1E
2311N 2830 . 02395 40 GGGG 139 44 09703E 36 01N 2818.03111 0 FGGF 145 35
3 7 31N 2833-02524 to GGGG 14p 34 09647E 5559N 2842.03382 90 GGGF 151 21
101 47 E 2 7 2 9 N 2 8 31-02 44 1 30 GGGG 140 41 09643E 5555N 2824 . 03392 40 GGGG 151 21
101 4 4E 5435N 2 838
-0 3 1 6 (] 60 GGGG 147 22 09637E 4 312N 2820-03?02 20 FGFF 147 30
1012 4 E 3605N 2833 . 02531 1u GGG3 14? 35 09637E 3 4 35N 2818-03113 10 FGGF 145 34
10124E 260 11 : 2831-02 4 44 30 GGGG 140 42 09634E 3855N 2819.03160 0 GGGG 146 33
10101E 2 4 3 8 N 2 8 31-02 4 50 50 GGGG 14,^) 43 09616E 460IN 2821.03251 100 FFFF 148 28
10059E 5311N 2838-03163 70 GGGG 147 ?3 09611E 3308N 2818'03120 10 FGGF 145 37
1005 4E 3 44 ON 2833-02533 10 GGGG 14p 36 09606E 4146N 2820.03?05 60 PGGF 147 31
100 34E 2312 N 2831-u2453 3o GGGG 140 44 09606E 3 7 JON 2819 . 03t62 20 GGGG 146 34
10033E 3314N 2 8 33-02 54 0 10 GGGG 142 37 09600E 5435N 2842-03385 80 GGGF 151 22
10025E 0423N 2 8 2 8 -02335 30 GGGG 137 57 09556E 5431N 2824.03395 10 GGGG 151 22
10022E 3 7 264 2816- 0 2592 0 F 43 34 09546E 3142N 2818-03122 70 GGGF 145 34
10005E 02 57N 2820-02342 20 FGFG 137 58 09543E 4 4 36N 2A21.03254 100 GGGG 148 29
09953E 360ON 2B16-02595 to FFFF 1161 35 09539E 3 6 0 4N 2819.03165 30 GGGG 146 35
09945E 0130N 2828-j2344 40 GGG5 137 59 09536E 402IN 2820'03211 50 FGFF 147 32
KEYS:	 C-OJD
	 COvER	 % ............... O T8	 100 ><	 CLOUD CMVER.
I M A G E	 QU ALIT Y .............•. BLANKS•BAND N8T	 A V AILA B LE .	G	 • G08D .	P n 	 POORv	 F	 • FAIR*
LANnSAT-2
22 07 JUN 27. 1 77 CA5RDINATE
	
LISTING PAGE 0087FBR NAN.JS
FRim o5ioli77	 TO	 05/31/77
PR INCI P AL P T. '13SERVAT15N Cr QUALITY BRBST FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. BBSERVATtBN CC OUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF	 IMAGE ID % RBV MSS P ATw Ron 5F	 I M AGE 10 X RBV MSS PATH ROr
LONG LAT 12345678 NJMBFR NUMBER LONG LAT 12345678 NU M BER Nt1M9ER
09521E 301 7 N 2818-03125 80 GGGG 145 39 09223E E309N 2844-03SO4 80 GGGG 153 23
09515E 5311N 2842.03351 80 G3FG 151 23 09223E 2 4 374 2819.03201 30 GGGG 146 4309513E 3438N 28,,9-03171 iC GGGG 146 36 09222E 5017N 2825-03464 10 GGGG 152 25
09511E 4311N 2gr1.0326o 90 GGFG 14g 30 09221E 1846N 2818-03161 70 GGr,F 145 117
095:AE 3855N 2820-03214 3o FFCG 147 33 09219E 3438N 2821.03283 30 OFFG 148 36094i3E 11 850N 2816-031u, 80 GGGG 145 40 09206E 2 8 S5N 2820'03?43 50 OGGF 147 4009447E 3312N 281°-03174 10 GGGG 146 37 09200E 2 3 10 N 2819.03?03 20 FGGG 1116 11409445E 5720N 2844.03492 80 GGGG 153 20 09159E 46p3N 2824-09422 0 GGGG 151 2809431E 3 73 0 N 2820'03220 30 FGFG 147 34 09153E 3312N 2821.03790 10 FGGG 1418 3709435E 27?*N 2818-03134 80 PFFF 145 41 09152E 5 7 1 9N 2828-04014 30 GGGG 155 20
09433E 9146N 28.2.03394 30 GGGG 151 24 09147E 4854N 2843.03461 30 GFGF 152 26
0942FE 3147N 2219-03180 40 GGGG 146 38 09144E 4862N 2825.07471 10 FFFF 152 2609412E 3604N 2820'03223 50 FF7F 147 35 09143E 5474N 2845.03555 90 FGGG 154 22
0941&E 2559N 2818-03140 70 PctF 145 42 09142E 27284 2820.03?50 80 FFFF 147 111
0 94 10 E 4020N 2P21 . 03265 90 FFF3 148 32 09141E 2146N 2837.03?o0 70 GGGG 146 4509357E 3020 N 2 8 1 9 '03183 50 GGGG 146 39 09138E 2143 N 2819-03?10 10 FGGG 146 45
0 9 355E 5556N 2844- 0 3495 7J GGGG 153 21 09128E 31 4 6 N 2821-03292 30 GGGG 148 3809350E 2 4 33N 281 8 -03143 20 PPFP 1413 43 09126E 4438N 2824-03424 0 GGGG 151 2909345E 343ON 2820-03225 100 F3F3 147 36 09119E 2 6 02 N 2 8 20 . 03752 60 FGFG 147 620 9 333E 2 8 55 4 2819.03185 60 GGGG 146 40 09117E 2U16 N 2 8 1 9. 03?12 20 G3GG 146 46
09327E 2307N 281 8 -03145 20 PPFP 145 44 09110E 4729N 2843-03464 10 GGGF 152 270 9 321E 6 7 214 2845- 0 355 0 90 GGGG 151, 20 09108E 4727N 2825.03473 10 GFGG 152 2709 320E 3312N 2820-03232 90 FGGF 147 37 09103E 302ON 2821.03?95 40 FFFF 148 39
0 9 313E 3 7 2 9 N 2821'03274 70 PPPP 14P 34 09102E 5556N 2 8 2 8 'U 4 021 30 GGGG 155 21
09311E 4g53N 282 4. 03 4 13 0 GGG 151 26 09057E 5 3 09N 2845-03562 90 FUGG 154 23
09309E 2 7 29N 2819-03192 60 GGGG 146 41 09057E 2 4 36N 2820'03?55 50 FGGG 147 4309108E 5432N 2 844. 03 5 01 90 G3GG 153 22 09055E 4313N 2824.03431 20 GGG 151 30
09305E 21 4 O N 280-D3152 20 PPFP 145 45 09039E 28544 2821.03301 7C GGFC 148 4009255E 314 7 N 2820'03234 80 FGFG 147 38 09035E 4604N 2843.031,70 0 FGFF 152 28
09241E 3 6 0 4N 2821'03281 10 GOFF 148 35 09034E 2309N 2820'03?61 110 FGGG 147 11409246E 2603N 2819-p3194 30 GFGG 146 42 09034E 1 7 23N 2819-03221 30 GGGG 146 48
09243E 2013N 2818-0315 4 50 FPFP 1413 46 09032E 4602N 2825.03480 0 GGGG 152 28
09235E 4729N 2824-03415 0 GGGG 151 27 09024E 4147N 2824-03433 70 FPFP 151 31
0923c)E 5557N 2845.03553 80 GGGG 154 21 09018E 48544 2826-03525 80 GGGG 153 26
09230E 3021 N 2820.03241 60 GGGG 147 39 09015E 2728N 2821'03104 40 PPPP 148 111
0 9226E 5018N 2843-03455 40 GFGG 15? 25 09014E 5 4 32 N 2828.04023 10 GGGG 155 22
KEYS: C;.9UD	 COVE R	% ............... 0 TO	 lnO •	 k CLOJD OVER.
IMAGE	 Q UALIT Y ...............	 BLANKS•BAN] NOT	 A V AI!A B LE •	G GBOO• P	 •	 POOR&	 F	 . FAIR.
22:07 JJN	 27.'77 NATF:21C98RDINTE 1ST;N3 PAGE C088F1R NMN-US
F RIM	 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
PR INCI P AL PT. OBSERvATION C[ QUALITY OgPTT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. 9ASERVATTON CC QUALITY RR9IT FRAMEDIP	IMAGE ID Y R9V M SS PAT.. ROB• 9F	 IMAGE ID % RBV PATH ROrLONG LAT 12345678 4J 4 BER N',1?BE4 LONG LAT 56712345678 NU m 9E q N;1M9ER
^9014E 5145N 2845-03564 ?0 G 154 24 06808E 5557N 2830.04133 10 GGGG 157 210 9 012 E 2143N 2820.03264 3U PGGF 147 45 08806E 5019N 2828-04035 0 FGGG 155 250 9010E 5143N 2827-03574 60 GGGG i54 24 08803E 4314N 2844.03533 60 GGGG 153 300 9 002E 4438N 2843-03473 to FGGF 15? 29 08803E 3489N 2824-03454 30 GGGG 151 36O9 OOE0854E
4437N 2825-03482 0 GGGG 152 29 08803E 184 9N 2821.3310 10 PFPP 14 8 474p21N 2824 . 0344 0 40 GGGG
-51 32 08802E 4 313N 2826-03543 20 FGGF 153 300895LE 5844N 2 8 30-04 124 C, GGGG 157 19 p9758F. 3 9 57N 2843.03491 90 GFGF 152 3308952E 2 6 01 N 2821-03310 80 PPP'' 148 42 08757E 3 8 66N 2825-03500 10 GGGG 152 3308951E $ 01 6N 2 8 20-032 7 0 3U FFF: 147 46 08744E 4604N 2845.03582 0 GGGG 154 280884:E 4729N 2826-03531 50 FGGG 153 27 08742E 1 7 22N 2 8 21-03333 10 PFPP 148 4808934E 5020N 2845-03571 0 GGGG 154 25 03741E 4603N 2 8 27 . 03592 80 GGGG 154 2808930E 5019N 2827-03581 60 GGGG 154 25 08737E 3314N 2824.03460 30 GGGG 151 3708929E 5308N 2 8 2 8 -0 4 03L 0 GGGG 155 23 08730E 4148N 2826-03545 30 FGFs 153 3108929E 4313N 2843.03475 10 F3GF 150 3O 08729E 3 7 3ON 2825-03503 40 GFGG 152 3408929E 2 4 35N 2821-03313 90 PPGP ;4A 43 06728E 48SSN 2828.04041 0 FFFF 155 2608929E 1849N 2820-03273 40 GFGF 147 47 08728E 4855N 2846.04031 10 PPPP 155 260 89 27E 4312N 2825.03485 0 G3GG 152 30 08721E 1555N 2821-03340 20 PPPP 148 4908908E 2309N 2821-03315 30 PPPP 148 44 OR720E 5433N 2830-04135 20 GGGG 157 2208908E 1 7 23 N 2820-03275 20 FFFF 147 48 08719E 5144N 2829-04090 40 GGFF 156 2408907E 46p3N 2826-p3534 70 F3GG 153 28 08712E 3148N 2824-p3463 30 GGGG 151 3808856E 5 7 20N 2830-04130 0 GGGG 157 20 09710E 4439N 2845-03585 10 GGG 154 2908858E 414ON 2843-03482 10 GGG 152 31 08708E 4428N 2827-03595 7p FFFF 154 2908856E 4,47N 2825.03491 0 GGGG 152 31 09704E 3605N 2843.03500 50 GGGG 152 3508856E 3730N 2824.J3445 4U GGG 151 34 08702E 3 6 04N 2825.03505 40 MFGG 152 350865SE '.355N 2845-03573 0 GGGG 154 26 08701E 4022N 2926-03552 100 FGFF 153 3208852E 4854N 2827.03583 40 GGGG 154 26 087UOE 1429N 2821-03342 10 PFPP 148 5008841E 6143N 2828-04032 0 FFG3 156 24 08652E 473 O N 2846.04034 30 FFFF 155 2708847E 2143N 2821-03322 20 PPPP 148 45 08651E 473 0 N 2828-04044 10 F F F F 155 2708846E 1557N 2820-03282 ?0 FFFF 147 49 08647E 3022N 2824.03465 10 G3GG 151 3908836E 4439N 2844-p3531 30 GGGG 153 29 08638E 5019N 2829.04093 30 GGGG 156 2508834E 4430N 2826-03540 60 FGFF 153 29 08637E 4314N 2845.03591 70 GGGG 154 3008827E 4022N 2843.03484 90 GFGG 152 32 08637E 34a9N 2843-03502 40 GGGG 152 3608826E 4022N 2825-03494 0 FFFF 15? 32 08636E 4313N 2827-04001 80 33GG 154 3008825E 201 6N 2821-03324 20 PFFP 148 46 08635E 3438N 2825-03512 7C OFGG 152 3608819E 4730N 2845.03580 0 GGGG 154 27 09632E 3 8 56N 2826.03554 100 FOFF 153 3308815E 4 7 2 9 N 2827-03590 7U GGGG 154 27 0 8631E 53	 N01 28 12.04152 7p GGGG 157 23
KEYS:	 C,OUD COVER	 % ............... 0 TB	 10; % CLBJD COVER.IMAGE	 Q UALIT Y ••••.......•••• BLANKS.EA..,)	 NOT
	 A V AILA 9 LE .	G	 . GOOD •	 P •	 P 89R.	 F FAIR.
LANnSAT.2




FRAM	 05/01/77	 TO	 05/31/77
PR I N CI P AL P T. OBSERVATION C[ QUALITY ORBIT FRAME °RINCIPAL PT . 5BSERVATION CC QUALITY SR9IT FRAME
OF	 IMAGE ID X R3V MSS PATw ROB OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATH ROw
LONG LAT 12345678 Ni mBFR NJMBER LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER
08623E 2855N 2824-03472 10 FGGG 151 460 03440E 4149N 2828.04062 50 FFFF 155 31
08617E 4605N 2846
-0 4 040 10 PFPF 15R 28 08440E 4149N 2846.01052 40 OGGF 155 31
08636E 4604N 2828-04050 3o FFFF 155 28 08439E 3 7 32N 2845.04005 40 GGGG 154 34
08612E 3313N 2843 . 03505 20 GGGG 152 37 08438E 3 7 31 N 2 8 27-04015 90 QFGO 154 34
08609E 3312 N 2825-03514 3u GGFG 15p 37 08434E 2728N 2843.03523 10 FGGF 152 41
08606E 4!48N 2845- 03594 40 GGGG 154 31 08432E 2728N 2825-03532 10 FFFF 152 4b1
0360SE 4147N 2827-04004 80 GGGG 154 31 08430E 4847N 2812.04163 0 GGGG 157 26
08600E 4854N 2829.04095 10 GGGG 156 26 08428E 5144w 2831-04702 90 GGGG ISO 24
08558E 2728N 2824-3474 20 GGGG 151 4! 08427E 21 6 3 N 2824.03492 10 GGGG 151 45
08555E 5433N 2831-04193 90 GFG 15R 22 08425E 5138N 2813-04212 30 GGGG 158 F4
08549E 51384 2812-04154 10 GGGG 157 24 08419E 3147N 2826.03575 30 G3GG 153 34
08546E 31 46N 2843-03511 10 GGGG 152 38 08416E 4439N 2829.04111 0 GPP 156 29
08544E 4440N 2846-D4043 60 FPFF 155 29 08412E 3 6 06N 2845-04012 60 GGGG 154 35
08544E 31 4 6N 2825.03521 10 3FGG 152 38 08412E 2 6 01 N 2843.03525 0 FGGF 152 42
08543E 4439N 2828-04053 20 FFFF 155 29 0841-E 3605N 2827-04022 80 GGGG 154 35
08537E 4022 N 2845-0400J 20 3G(-,G 154 32 08410E 4023 N 2828-04064 3C FFF 155 32
08537E 3 6 05N 2826.03563 6C P:FF 153 35 08410E 4U23N 2846.04054 10 GOOF 155 32
08535E 4022N 2827-04010 90 GGGG 174 32 08408E 2 6 03N 2825.03535 10 GOOF 152 42
08535E 26 02 N 2824-03481 50 G3G3 151 42 08406E 2017 N 2824.03495 10 FGGG 151 46
0 8 524E 4 7 29N 2829-04102 10 GGGG 156 p_7 08354E 4 7 22N 2812-04170 0 GGGG 157 27
0 8521E ^0020N 2843-03514 41 GGGG 152 39 08349E 2435N 28.3.03532 0 FGGF 152 43
0 852CE 302DN 2825.03523 10 GGGG 152 39 08348E 5 02ON 2831.04705 90 GGGG 158 25
08 512E 2 4 36N 282+- 0 3483 20 FPFP 151 43 08345E 5013 N 2813.04115 10 GGGG 158 25
08511E 5309N 2831-04200 90 GG 158 23 08345E 3 44 0N 2845.04014 60 GGGG 154 36
08511E •.314N 2828-04055 5U FFFF 155 30 08345E 2 4 37N 2825-03541 10 FGGF 152 43
0 85 11E 4314N 2846-04045 30 FFGF 155 30 08344E 4 314N 2829.04113 30 GGGG 156 30
08510E 3 4 3 9N 2826-03570 30 FOGG 153 36 09344E 3 4 39N 2827.04024 90 GGGG 154 36
p8508s= 5013 N 2812-34161 10 GGGG 157 25 08344E 1860N 2824.03501 10 POGO 161 47
08508E 38584 2845-04003 40 GGGG 154 33 08341E 5302N 2814.04764 0 FFFF 159 23
08507E 5302 N 2813-U4210 10 GGGG 158 23 083.1E 3857N 2846.04061 10 F3GG 155 39
08506E 385701 2827-04013 90 FGGG 33 08340E 3857N 2828.04071 40 OGF 155 33
08458E 2854N 2843.03520 10 GGGG 152 40 08327E 2308N 2843.03534 0 FGFF 152 44
08456E 2954N 2825-03530 0 GGGG 152 40 08322E 2309N 2825.03544 0 FGGG .52 44
0845CE 2 3 10 N 2824-03490 30 GGGG 151 44 08319E 4558N 2812.04172 0 GGGG 157 28
08449E 4604N 2829-04104 0 FGGG 156 29 08319E 3314N 2845.04021 50 GGGG 154 37
08444E 3313N 2826.03572 30 GGGG 153 37 08318E 3313N 2827-04031 80 GGGG 154 37
KEYS: C_5UD COVER	 % ..............4 0 TO	 100 •	 X CLOUD C14VER.
IMAGE	 QUALIT Y ••.•.......•••• BLANKS-BAN) NOT	 AVAIIA°LE •	G	 • GOOD . P	 •	 PO OR.	 F FAIR.
- A %^SA r-2






PRINCIPA L P T. 99SERVATI9t
^
., WvA-I TV ORB ,T rRAMF o'? IN: P T . *PSERVATION CC ')JAL I T y PIRBIT F4A'IE
Or	 IMAGE ID X RBA	 M SS PAT.. Raw yF	 I M AGF ID X RBV	 "+ SS PATH RIld
LONG AT 12345678 N j-BER N;jMPER L HNG 6 A 12345678 vU	 E R N:iM08314E 5720N 2834-04355 90 3633 161 20 03203E 2 8 65N 2827.04042 40 3000
154`0
08313E y 149v 2829-94120 30 G`35 156 31 0A159E 1 7 2? N 2843.03552 10 FFGF 152 48
0 8 313E 3 7 32% 2846-04063 0 14333 155 34 08158E •605N 2831-04?20 3C GGGG 158 81k
08312E 3 7 31 N 2828-04073 80 F3GF 155 34 08158E 23ION 2826-04002 20 F3GG 153 44
08309F 4855N 2 8 31-0 4 211 90 G13G 1514 26 A	 57EOp15 17 ?4, N1^2 2 8 25 , 0562 4 0 GGGGG 152
08306E 4 8494 281.3-U 42 21 10 GGG= 15 u 26 0-1_SE 4^59v 2813-()4230 p O.,GF 158
28
28
08305E 21424 2843.03541 0 FFGG 152 45 09153E 3314N 2846-04075 10 33GG 155 37
08303E 5432N 2833.04310 30 G3GG 164 22 OA152E 3313N 2828-04085 60 F5r,G 155 37
0 8 300E 21 4 2 N 2825.0355() 10 F3F3 152 45 08146E 3 7 31 N 2829-04131 10 F3GG 156 3408259E 5425N 2815-04320 0 GGGF 16^ 22 09143E 41 4 3N 2812.041b, 10 GGGG 157 31
08258E %138N 2814.04270 10 FFGF 159 24 08143E 2729N 2845-04035 Ic GGGG 154 ♦ I
082_54E 3147N 2845.04023 50 3333 1 54 38 8	 4_EO	 1 7	 942 2 2827-C4 0 45 00 GGGG 154 410 8253E 31484 8'7- ,42	 ^'	 L	 033 70 GGG3 154 38 08139E rBYA% 28I4•04275 p FFCC 159 26
08246E 4433N 2812-04175 I() GGG3 157 29 09138E 1555N 2843-03555 1C FFFF 152 4908246E 3606N 2846-04070 10 GVF3 155 35 08137E 51 4 3N 2833-04315 70 GGGG 16C 2408244E 3605N 2828- 0408 0 9, 3FGG 15, 35 09136E 5432N 2834-04364 9p GGGG 161 22.08243E 26034 2826-03593 p GG3G 151 42 08136E 2144% 2826-04004 20 3GGG 153 4b5
08243E 2015 N 2843-03543 0 FFGF 152 46 a	 5E0-13 15564 52825-03..64 ,p GGGG 152 49
08242E I 4 29V 282 4 -u3513 r 0 GG33 g1	 1
s 0
08131E 5177% 2815-04125 0 PPPP 160 24
0 8 23 9 E 201 6 % 2825.03553 20 GGFG 152 46 09128E 314 9 N 2846.04081 3C GGGG 155 38
08233E 4730N 2831-04214 50 G3GG 158 27 08127E 3147% 2828.04091 6C F3GG 155 38
08230E 4724N 2813-04224 10 GGGG 15F ?7 09125E 4429N 2831.04223 IO GGGG 158 29
0 0 230E 3021N 2845-04030 80 G3GG 154 39 UAl21E 44 33N 2813.04233 IO FFGF 158 2908228E 3021N 2827-04040 70 GGGG 154 39 08119E 3605% 2829-04134 1C F3GG 156 35
08223E 5556N 2834-04361 90 GG33 161 21 08119E 2 6 02 N 2845-04041 10 53GG 154 42
08 221E 2 4 3 6 N 2326.03595 1U G3GG 153 43 09117E 26 02N 2827.04051 GGGG I54 42
0 8 221E 1849N 2643-03550 10 FFGF 152 47 08117E 142AN 2843-035bl I^ ► FFF 15, S0
0 8 221E 13024 2824.03515 90 G--(:P 151 51 08115E 1429N 2825-03571 8p G3GF 152 5p
0 8 21	 E 30814 2833 . 0 4312 3p 3GG3 162 23 09114E 201 7N 2826.04011 30 3GGG 153 46
0 8 21 9 E 3 44 0-4 2 8 2 8. 0 4 082 70 3FGG 159 36 ORII3E 401'1-4 2 8 12 . 0 4 1 9 0 C G3GG 157 32U8218F 1850% 2825-03555 2O GGGG 152 47 09103E 3022N 2846 . 04084 SC OFF FF 155 39
0 8 217E 5013'1 2814.04273 10 c-;-F;. 159 25 08102E 4 7 23N 2814.0+282 0 FFFF 159 27
0 8 214E 5301N 2815.04322 0 FPFF 16^ 23 09102E 302IN 2828.04094 7C GGGG 155 39
08214E 3 8 5 7 N 2829-04125 40 GGGG 156 33 09057E 5019 -4 2833.04321 2C GGGG 160 25
0 8213E 4308N 2812-04181 10 33GG 157 3p 09057E 2436% 2845.04044 IC G3GG 154 43
0 8 206E 28554 2845-04032 70 G3^? 154 40 08056E 1301 14 2843.03464 IC FFGF 152 51
KEYS:	 0-8JD COVER X 
............... 0 TO 100 - % CLOJD C-VER-
IMAGE QUALIT Y

























































22707 JJN 27,-77 CBBRDINATE LISTING PA1E 0092
FOR NON-US
FRAM	 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
°RINCIPAL
	 P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALI TV BRBTT FRAME °RINCIPAL
	
P T. BBSERVATTQN CC DUALITY ORBIT FRAME
O F	IMAGE ID X RBV	 MSS PATW ROW OF	 I M AGE ID X RBV M SS PATH RB n
LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER vuMRER LavG LAT 12345679 NUMBER NUMBER07845E 214 4N 2828-04121 40 GGFF 155 45 07740E 2 3 11 N 2829-04172 0 FGGG 156 4407845E 2141 N 2846-04111 SU FGGG 155 45 07740E 1724N 2828.04132 20 FGGG 155 4807845E 1555 ,4 2 845
-0 4 0 7 1 70 GGGG 154 49 07739E 4603N 2834-04391 10 GGG 161 2807844E 15564 28 2 7
-0 4 081 10 FGGF 154 49 07736E 4559N 2 8 15-0 4 401 10 GGP
161
2807842E 5429N 28 1 8- 0 449 0 70 FGFG 163 22 07735E 3314 4 832	 1'0 4 255 20 GGGG 58 370 7 833E 44394 2833. 04335 0 GGGG 16C 29 07734E 5 7 22N 2838.04583 10 G3GG 165 2007833E 31 4 3 N 2812 . 0 4213 0 GGGG 157 38 07732E 3309N 2813-04265 50 G3GG 158 37
078301 4434N 2815- 04345 U FGGF 160 29 07730E 4148N 2833-04344 10 GGGG 160 3107821E 36 06,4 28 31 . 0 4 250 30 G 158 35 07727E 4142N 2815.04354 10 FSGP 160 310 7 825E 2603N 2829-04163 10 FGGG 156 42 07726E 4653 N 2835.04440 70 GGFG 162 2607825E 1429N 2845. 04073 70 GGGG 154 50 07724E 3 7 26N 2814'04311 50 FFFF 159 34
0 7 823E 3 6 01 N 2 8 13 . 04260 40 GGGG 15A 35 07721E 5434N 2837-04534 90 GGGG 164 22
0 78 23E 201 7N 2 8 2 8. 04123 20 GGGF 155 r6 07720E 2 7 25N 2812-04P25 0 GGGG 1 5 7 -4,0 78 23E 2 p 15N 2 8 46-041;3 0 GGGF 155 46 07720E 1556N 2846.04125 30 GGGG 455 49
0 7 823E 1430N 2827.04083 10 FGGG 154 50 07719E 1557N 2828.04135 0 FGGF 155 4907821E 40174 2814-04302 3p FFFr 159 32 0771BE 5146N 2836-04485 70 GGGG 163 24
0 78 14E 47294 2834-04384 20 GGGG 161 27 07718E 2144N 2829-04175 10 GFGG 156 45
0 78 11E 4723N 2816-04394 0 FFF 161 27 07716E 5429N 2819-04544 30 GGGG 164 2207808E 301 7N 2812.04220 0 G3GG 157 39 07715E 5140N 2818-04495 50 PGFF 163 2407804E 5018N 2835-04433 9j FFFG 16? 25 07710E 3147N 2831-042b1 20 GGGG 158 3807804E 1302,4 2845.04090 30 GGGG 154 5 1 77	 7E0	 0 31 4 3N 28	 3 . 0 4 2 71	 1 9 0 GGGG 158 38
0 76 03 E 2 4 3 7 N 2829-04170 10 FGGG 156 43 07706E 4438N 2834.04393 50 GGGF 161 2907803E 13034 2827.04090 2U GGGG 15- 51 07703E 4 4 33N 2816.04403 30 FFP 161 29
V SUE 1 8 51N 2828-04130 10 FFGF 155 47 07700E 40224 2833-04351 50 G3GG 160 32
0 48 02E 1848N 2846-0412U U GGGF 1 55 47 07659E 1 4 29N 2846-04131 80 GGGG 155 50
0 76 J1E 5310N 2836-04482 70 GGGG 163 23 07 558E 1 43 1 N 2828-	 ♦C	 i r l 10 BGGF 155 5 o07801E 4313N 2833-04342 U GGGG 160 30 07657E 360ON 2814-04314 50 GGFG 159 3S
078C1E 344DN 2 8 31-0 4 252 10 ;3G 158 36 07657E 2559N 2812.04231 0 GGGG 157 4207758E 4308N 2815-04352 10 PGGP 160 30 07656E 4017N 2815-04361 10 QGGF 160 3207757E 5305N 2818.04492 73 F3FG 163 23 07656E 201 7N 2829.04181 10 FGGG 156 4607757E 34354 2813.04262 40 GGJG 158 3C 07646E 3022N 2831-04764 10 GGGG 158 3907752E 3 851N 2814 . 04305 4:) FFFF 159 33 07643E 5558N 2838-04590 10 G3GG 165 2107764E 2 85 1 N 2812.04222 0 GGGG 157 40 07643E 301 7N 2813.04274 60 GGGG 158 3907744E 113 5N 2845-04082 60 FFFF 154 52 0763BE 5 021 N 2836-04491 60 GGGG 163 25
0774PE 113 6 N 2827-04092 3U GGGG 154 52 07638E 1303N 2846-04134 6D G3GG 155 5107741E 1 7 23N 2846-04122 10 GG3G 155 48 07637E 5310N 2837-04540 6C G3GG 164 23
KEYS: C,9L'D COVE°
	 %	 ........•...... 0 TO	 1n0 X CLOUD COVER.
IMAGE Q UALIT Y	......••.•••••• BLANKS-BAND
	 NOT
	
AVAT;ASLE-	 G	 - GOOD.	 P •	 P OOR.	 F	 - FAIR.
LANDSAT-2
22:07 JJN	 27, 1 77 C9ORDINATE LISTI ,4G PA3E 0093
FOR N114.JS
FRAM 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
PR I N CI PA L P T. OBSERVATION CC QJALITV ORBIT rRA'^E PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATTON CC OUALITT ORBIT FRAME
OF	 IMAGE 10 X RBV M SS PATH ROw '^F	 RAGE ID X RBV	 M SS. PATH ROw
LONG LAT 12345678 NJMBFQ NUMBER LO,4 LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER
07637E 13044 2828-04144 to FSGF 155 51 07524E 47 31 N 2836-04600 10 G3GG
07634E 5015 N 28 1 8
-0h5 01 20 PPFG 163 25 07515E 5559N 2839-06044 c GGG 166 21
07634E 4513N 2834-74400 7U GGGG 161 30 07515E 3017-4 2814.04332 20 FFFF 159 39
07634E 2 4 33 N 2812.04234 0 GGGG 157 43 07514E 5021 N 2837-04545 20 G3GG 164 25
07634E 1851N 2829-04184 .0 GFGF 156 47 07511E 5016N 2819.04555 70 GGGG 164 25
07633E 5305N 2819-04550 40 GGGG 164 23 07511E 2437N 2831-04282 10 GGGG 158 43
07631E 4308 14 2816-04410 10 FFP 161 30 07510E 5310N 2838.04595 SO GGGG 165 23
07631E 3434N 2814.04320 3U FGGC 159 36 07510E 2484N 2813-04292 10 GGGG 158 43
07630E 3 8 5 7N 2833-04353 40 GGGF 16C 33 07510E 1 3 03 N 2829-04PQ2 30 8FGF 156 51
07628E 3852N 2815.04363 10 GGGF 160 33 07508E 4313N 2835-04654 9C GFFG 162 30
07621E 2856N 2831.04270 U GGGG 15F 40 07507E 1848N 2812.04252 0 GGGF 157 47
0761YE 2851 ,4 2813-04280 50 GGGG 158 40 07506E 3 4 34N 2815.04375 10 GGGF 16C )6
07618E 1136N 2846.04141 60 FGGG 155 52 07504E 5305N 2820'0500-6 0 FFFF 165 23
07616E 113 7N 2828.04150 30 FGGF 155 52 07502E 3851N 2816.04421 10 GGP 161 33
0 7 613E 1724N 2829-04190 10 GGGF 156 48 07451E 2851N 2814.04334 IC F3GF 159 40
0 7 612E 2307N 2812-0424U 10 GGGG 157 44 07450E 1126N 2829-04704 20 03GG 156 52
07605E 33C8N 2814-04323 30 F3GF 159 37 07449E 4606N 2836-04503 0 GGGG 163 26
07602E 3 7 31 N 2833-U4360 6U GGGF 16q 34 07448E ? 3 10N 2831'04284 2C 3'GG 158 44
07600E 4 8 55N 2836-14494 50 GGGG 163 26 07447E 2307N 28 3'0 4 941	 2 0 GGGG 158 44
07600E 4143N 2816-14412 10 FFP 161 31 07445E 1 7 21 N 2812.04254 0 FGFF 157 its
07559E 3 7 264 2815 . 04370 10 GGGG 16, 34 07441E 5 7 22N 2840 . 05095 10 GGGG 167 2G
07557E 2 7 3ON 2 8 31 . 04273 0 GGGG 158 41 07440E 3309N 2815-04381 50 FGGF 160 p7
07556E S434N 2838.04592 10 GGGG 16F 22 07436E 4 8 56N 2837-04552 10 GGGG 164 26
07556E 272514 2813 . 04283 20 GCGG 15R 41 07434E 3 7 26N 2 8 16 . 04424 10 GGF 161 3407554E S146N 2837- 0 4543 60 GGGG 164 24 07433E 48S I N 2819-04562 3^ FGGG 164 26
07551E 5141v 2819 . 0 4553 90 pop;* 164 24 07428E 5145N 2838.05001 70 GGGG 165 ?407551E 1557N 2829-04193 Iu G3F5 156 49 07428E 2 7 25 N 2814.04341 10 FGFF 159 41
07550E S U 29N 2 8 20 . 0 5 002 0 FFFF 165 22 07427E 5434N 2839'05050 0 FFFF 166 2207550E ?1 4 1 N 2812-04243 10 GGGG 157 45 07426E 2144N 2831'04291 30 FFF 158 45
r)754pE 3142N 2814-04325 3U FPCF .59 38 07425E 2141N 2813-04301 10 FFGF 158 45
07534E 2603N 2831.04275 0 GGGG 158 42 07424E 1 5 55N 2812.04261 10 G3GG 157 49
07532E + 600N 2815-04372 10 GGGG 16C 35 07422E 514ON 2820.05411 0 FFFF 165 24
07532E 260pN ?813-04285 2C GGGG 458 42 07415E 4441N 2836-04505 10 GGGG 163 2907531E 401
	 N 2816-04415 10 GGP 161 32 07415E 3143N 2815.04384 20 FGGG 160 3B
07530E 1430N 2829.04195 10 GGGG 156 50 07411E 4436N 2818.04515 0 FFGP 163 29
0752SE 2015 N 2812.04245 10 GGGG 157 46 07406E 3 6 0O N 2816.04430 20 GGF 161 35
KEYS :	C.9UD COVER
	 z • .............. 0 TO	 100 % CLOJD COVER.
I I A 3 E	 O JALITY ......••••••.•. BLANKS.BAND	 NOT	 AVAILA91LE .	3	 • GOOD-	 P -	POOR.	 F PAIR,






FROM	 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
PR I N CI P AL P T. OBSERVATION Cr QUALITY OR 11 FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION CC OUALITy ORBIT FRAME
O r	 I MA GE ID X RBV MSS PAIM RO. OF	 I AGE ID X R6V MSS PATH Row
LONG LAT 12345678 NJMBFR c)MBER LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER0 74 0 4 E 201 7 ') 2831-04293 10 FGGG 158 46 07228E 4 7 26N 2820-05022 0 FGGG 1.5 27
0 74 03E 2015 N 2813-04303 10 GGGG 158 46 07224E 5559N 2841.05160 30 GGLG 168 21
0 74 03E 1 4 2 8% 2812-04263 10 GGGG 157 50 07220E 5021 % 2839.05062 10 GGGG 166 2507359E 4 7 31 N 2 8 3 7 -04554 0 GGGG 164 27 07218E 53 10N 2840-05111 10 GGGG 167 R307356E 4727N 2819.04564 10 F3GG 164, 27 07218E 4316N 2837-04570 10 G 164 3007351E 5558N 2840-05102 10 G3GG 167 21 07217E 2 4 32 N 2815-04604 10 FGGF 160 43
0 7 350E 301 7V 2815-04390 0 FSGF 160 39 07217E 0 5 435 2828.04100 30 GGGF 155 6407348E 5020N 2838-05004 20 FGGG 165 25 07216E 5305N 2822'05121 0 OP P 167 73
0 7 343E 4315N 2836- 0 4512 20 GGGG 163 30 07214E 4311N 2819'04580 10 G3GG 164 3007343E 1851 N 283 1-0 43 00 10 GGG3 158 47 0721+E 1 8 46N 2814.04364 20 FFGF 159 470734RE 5310N 2839-05053 0 GGGG 166 23 07210E 3855N 2818.04533 10 OGGF 163 37
0 7 342E S015N 2820•U5013 0 PFFF 165 25 07158E 460SN 2838-05015 C GGGG 165 2807341E 1	 48N 2813-0h310 10 GG3G 158 47 07157E 0 71 1 5 2828.04P03 40 GGGG 155 6507340E 3 # 34N 2816.04433 70 GGG 161 36 07154E 46 01 N 2880.05o25 0 FGGG 165 26
0 7 339E 310% 2818-04522 30 PPGF 163 30 07154E 2306N 2815.04411 10 FGGP 160 440 7 326E 2851N 281'Z•04393 U FGGF 160 40 07150E 5 7 23N 2842.05211 10 FFGF 169 20073?4E 4606N 2837-04561 o GGGG 164 28 07147E 415ON 2837-04572 20 FGGG 164 310 7 322E 1 7 24N 2831-04302 20 GFGF 156 48 07143E 5718N 2824.05'21 90 GGGG 169 200 7 321E 46p2N 2819.04571 0 GGGG 164, 28 07143E 4146N 2819.04582 20 GGGG 164 310 7 321E 1 7 21 % 2813-04312 10 GGGG 158 48 07142E 4856N 2839-05064 10 GGGG 166 2607317E 2305 N 2814.04352 0 FFGF 159 44 07142E 3729N 2818.04540 0 ► FFF
1 63
340 7 30 9 E 4856N 2838-05010 10 GGGG 165 26 07141E 4852N 2821-05074 0 PPFP 66 ab
0 7 309E 41 46 N 2818.04524 6C FPGF 163 31 07137E 5 4 33N 2841.05162 20 GGGG 168 2207304E 4 8 51N 2820
-05020 10 FFGF 165 26 07136E 2 7 25N 2816-04453 10 GGP 161 4107303E 5434N 2840-U510^ 10 GGGG 167 22 07135E 5145N 2840-05113 10 GGGG 167 24073^ 7c 2 7 25N 2815-U4395 0 FGGF 160 41 07134E 5 1 4 IN 2822.05123 0 PPGG 167 340 7 301E 543ON 2822-05114 10 P 3 167 22 07132E 214ON 2815-U4413 10 PFGG 160 450730)E 5146N 2839.05055 10 3GGG 166 24 07125E 444ON 2838.05022 10 GGGG 165 29
0 7 2 57 E 213 9N 2814 . 0 4355 10 PFFF 159 45 07117E r	 5N02 2837-	 45750 3 0 GGGG 164 ?20 7 250E 4441'1 2837.04563 0 GGGG 164 29 07112E 4020N 2819.04585 10 GGGG 164 320 7 247E 4436N 2819.04573 10 GGG3 164 29 07110E 2014N 281 5. 04420 20 PFGP 160 4607240E 2558N 2815-04402 0 FGGF 160 42 07110E 0 4 1 6S 2P29.04252 3v 0 GG 156 62
0 7 239E 4020 2818.04531 20 FFGF 163 32 07105E 47 31 N 2839.05071 10 GGGG 166 270 7 23 7 E 0 ,.17_ 2828-0419. 40 GSGF 155 63 07103E 4 7 26 N 2821-05081 10 ►PFP 166 27
0 7 21-- 2013 N 2814- 04361 20 PFFF 159 46 7	 E0	 100 5559N 842	 2-05214 10 ^ FGF 1e9 al
C 7 233E 473oN 2838. 0 5 013 0 GGGG 165 27 07055E 502ON 2840-05120 10 GGGG 167 25
KEYS:	 CLOUD CRVER	 % ......... *.....	 0 10	 loo X CLOUD COVER.
I'qA3 E	:^ J AL IT Y .........6..... BLA 14KSa9 N N^	 NOT	 A V A:LABLE .	G -	 GOOD.	 P .	 P OORb	 F	 n FAIR.
LAN^,SAT-2
22:07 JJ% 27,-77 CR5ROINATE LISTIN, PA-,E 0095
FOR NAN.JS
CRAM
	 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
lRI4CIPAL	 PT. 9'3SERVATI9% f^. 0JA'_I TV OR9TT FRA"E 'RJNCIPAL PT . 9BSERVATIO4 CC aGJALI T y AROIT FRA"E
OF
	 I"AGE 10 % R9V	 MSS PAT.. R9n 9F	 14A3E ID REV	 -SS PAT-4 Re.
LONG AT :2345678 ,J-5;7q 4,1MBER LONG LAT 12345b78 NU"BER NUM9EP
0 7 054E 501 7N 2822-0513) c PFGG 167 25 06921E 530AN 2824-05x33 0 F3GG 169 23
07052E 5554% 2824-0522- 30 GGG3 169 21 06917E 3 1` ` 2820-0504`- 40 FGGG 165 33
0 7 052E 5310% 2841.05165 20 33G3 164 23 06908E 2654. 2818-04963 10 PFFP 163 40
0 7 052E 4315N 2838.0502- 20 G3GG 165 30 06905'_ 4603N 2822.05141 20 i'3GG 167 28
0 7 0 51E 243EN 2616-;4462 10 GGP 161 43 06856E 5 7 244 2844-05324 10 GGGG 171 20
07050E 05435 2829-04254 3U GGG3 156 64 06857E 3311 N 2819-05005 0 G3GG 164 37
07049 L 18474 2815-04422 10 FGGP 16r, 47 06854E 4150% c839.05085 40 G3GG 166 31
07043E 38554 2819-u4591 10 G335 164 33 06853E 3 7 334 2838-05042 SC FGGG 165 34
0 7 0 3 1 E 4605% 2839.05073 10 G3GG 166 28 06851E 4656N 2841-05180 30 G3GG -6P 26
07031E 07105 2829-0-261 30 G3GG 156 65 06851E 41%bN 2821-05095 90 FPF3 156 31
07028E 460IN 2821-j5033 60 PFFCI 166 28 06849E 3729N 2820-05052 80 P3GG 165 34
0 7 02 9E 23064 2816.04465 10 5 73 161 44 06845E 2 7 2 8N 2818-04565 FFFP 163 41
07021E 41.9 14 2838-05031 30 3333 165 '	 31 06839E 51 4 1 4 2824-05735 0 PPPF 169 24
0 7 017E 4856 14 2840-u5122 1J G5G3 167 26 06831E 4439N 282'-05144 40 TOFF 167 29
0 7 01 7E 41 4 6\ 2820-u504J ?0 =cGF 165 31 06831E 3145N 2819.0501? 0 GGGF 164 38
07016E 4 4 52 N 2812-j"3132 J 0333 167 26 06824E 40244 2839-050'91 10 GGGG 166 32
0 7 01 5E 3 7 29 % 2619-,4594 10 2333 164 34 06822E 36C3N 2820-05x54 30 PGGF 165 35
0 7 012 E 54344 2842-05220 70 333F •69 ?2 06822E 2 6 01 \ 2818.04572 r PPPP 163 42
0 7 010E 5145% 28.1-35171 20 6333 168 24 06814E 47 31 N 2841-05!83 20 GGGG 168 ?7
0 7 006E 213 9% 2816-•,4471 10 Pc3P 161 45 06807E 56004 2844.05?30 IC GGGG 171 21
0 7 005E S 4 3ON 2824-.,j523,.) 1) PPPF 169 ?2 06907E 301 9 N 2819-05C14 0 PFPP 164 39
06957E 44404 2839- 508 3U 3333 166 29 06759E 3016 % 2824.05?42 G3-,G 169 25
06957E 31 46 \ 2818.	 4554 10 c3-,c 163 38 06759E 43154 2840.05140 IT GGGG 167 30
06955E 443 64 2821.35092 90 coFC 166 29 06759E 431 4 N 282,•05150 32 GGGG 167 30
0 6 9 5 1E 4023% 2333-05033 10 3333 165 32 06759E 2 4 34\ 2818-34574 0 PFFF 163 43
06948E 3 6 03% 2819-35000 1C 5133 164 35 06756E 3 4 3 7 N 282,)-35061 GGGG 165 36
06948E 4023% 2820-050.3 ?L, FiGF 16c 32 06755E 3 8 59% 2839.05;,94 2^ G:.GG 166 33
06944E 2013% 2816-1447. 10 PCGP 161 46 0674ijE 2 6 53N 281?-05-,71 J G3GG 164 4'
06940E 4 7 2 7% 2822-;15135 0 05G3 167 27 06739E 4606', 2841-05185 10 G3GG 168 28
06932E 3020 14 2818-0Y56: 10 cc G P 167 39 06737E 2303N 2819-04581 1^ PPFP 163 44
06929E 50214 28.1-05174 10 3333 165 25 06730E 3311 N 282C-05063 C GGGG 165 37
06927E S3I0N 2842-05223 40 ccFG 169 ?3 06728E +15 jN 2340-05143 1C GGGG +67 31
06925E 43154 2839-;;5082 60 3333 166 30 06727E 4148N 2822-05153 20 GGGG 167 31
06923E 4311 % 2821.5092 9L) FcF3 166 30 06726E 3 7 33N 2939.05100 1C 3GGG 166 34
0 69 2PE 3 8 59 % 2838-;,i504J 2L; c3G3 165 33 06720E 48514 2824-05?44 0 GGGG 169 26
06922E 3 4 3 7% 2019-35003 _ 3333 .64 36 06719E 5 4 35N 2844.05333 10 GGGG 171 22
<EvS: .._9J:	 =OVE R
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04205E 5007N 2788 . 0 7093 9u GGGG 187 25 03838E 5707N 2793.07355 0 GGGG 192
04158E 5253N 2789- 0 7142 90 GFFF 188 23 03837E 543IN 2828.07aS'0 40 GOGO 191
0 4 139E 5718N 2827 - 0 7223 50 GGGG 190 20 03834E 5142N 282707241 70 GGGG 190
KEYS1 C69UD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD C'1VER.





































LAN9SAT•222:07 JUN 27.177 COORDINATE LISTING PASE 0102FOR NON.US
FRRM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
P RINCIPAL P T. DBSERVATI9N cc QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY JR1117 FRAMEOF IMAGE IC x RBV MSS PATW ROW OF	 IMAGE ID 1 RBV MSS PATH ROWLONG LAT 12345678 ,NUMBER sumBER LONG LAT 12383678 NU M BER NUMBER03827E S133N 2791-07260 30 FGGG 190 24 03541E 4842N 2792-07324 90 GGFG 191 2603826E S419N 2792-07310 90 3GGF 191 22 03537E 6245N 2816-08014 90 GGGG 197
1 6038 10E S830N 28 1 2 - 0 74 01 0 GGGG 193 19 03`34E 512EN 2793-07973 0 GGGG 192 !40?806E 5832N 2794- 0 741 0 90 FFGc 9 917 03536E 58 2827-07 50 GGGG 195 903804E 4727N 2 826-07 195 90 FGGG S554N




70 GGGG 191 11!03757E 2829- 73420 B 0 GFGG 91	 2 21 03514E 47 28 N 2 8 0 8 -07711 0 GGGG 191 2703754E 3018N 2827-07244 80 GGGG 190 ?5 03503E 556SN 2831-07454 10 GGGG 19 t103753E 5307N 2828- 0 7293 80 PcGG 191 23 03501E 5018N 2829.0736 0 . 130G 1922 2503748E S543N 2793-07361 to GGGG 192 ?1 03454E 53 04N 2512-07415 10 GGGG 193 2303747E S009N 2791-07263 30 FF GG 190 25 03454E SOOBN 2793"07375 10 GGGG 192 Bep3745E 6044% 2 8 31 . 0 7443 40 GGGG 124 18 03449E 6 000 N 2015-07565 30 GGGG 196 1803741E 5255N 2792- 0 7312 9U GGGF 191 23 03445E 5954N 2797-07574 100 FFFF 196 1803729E 4601N 2826-07201 90 GGGG 189 28 03439E 4603N 2 8 28 -07313 0 GFGG 191 to03716E 5715N 2812-07403 0 GGGG 193 20 03432E 5719N 2 8 32-07510 50 GGGG 1'S !003715E
 
4B53N 2827. 7250	 0 8 0 GGCG 91	 0 26 03430E 6122N 2 8 16 . 08020 9p GGGG 197 1703713E 5709N 2794-u7413 90 GGFG 193 20 03423E 4854N 2 8 29-07362 0 FGGG 192 116037 10E 5142N 2828-07295 30 GGGG 191 24 03415E 5431N 2831-07461 0 GFGG 194 2203709E 54 7-1v 2829-07344 30 GGGG 192 22 03412E 51394 2 8 12 .074'1 10 GGGG 0,93 1403709E 4944N 2791- 07265 90 GFGF 190 26 03406E 4 4 38N 2828 . 07920 10 FFFF 191 8903701E 542ON 2793-07364 10 FGGG 19? 22 03406E 3105N 2825-07184 10 GFFF 188 3t03659E 5131N 2792- 0 7315 90 CGGF 191 24 03351E 5887N 2815-07571 50 GGGG 196 903656E 4436N 2 8 2 6-0 7 204 60 GGGG 189 29 03349E 5831N 2797 .07581 100 POGO 196 1903647E S841N 2831-0 7 445 20 GGGG 194 19 03347E 4728N 28 29 -07365 0 FGGG 192 1703638E 4728N 2827-07253 70 GGGG 190 27 03340E 5555N 2 8 32 .07512 20 GGGG 195 210363eE 501ON 2829-07302 10 FFGG 191 25 03333E 4312N 2 8 28-07322 30 IFFF lsl 30362E S552N 2812-07410 0 GGGG 193 21 03332E 5015N 2 8 12 . 07 424 70 GGGG 193 2903624E S307N 2829 . 0735 1 10 GOOF 192 23 03331E 5306N 2831-07463 0 GGGG 194 !303623E 5545N 2794- 0 74 1 5 90 GGGG 193 21 03328E 6001N 2 8 1 6. 08 023 90 GGGG 197 1803619E Spp7N 2792-07321 90 GGGG 191 25 03312E 4603N 2 829 -07371 0 GGGG 192 to03616E S256N 2793- 0737 0 10 GGGG 192 23 03304E 5718N 28 33-07564 0 PPPP 9603603E 4603N 2827.07255 60 GGGG 190 28 03257E 5714N 2815.07574 90 GGGG 196 t003553E 5718N 2 8 31-0 7 452 0 GGGG 194 20 03255E 5707N 2 797 . 07583 100 FFFF 196 2003551E 6123N 1815-07562 10 GGGG 196 17 03254E 48SON 2 8 12-07 430 100 GGGG 193 1603551E 4853N 2 8 2 8 -0 7 304 10 GFGG 19t 260 03252E 5431N 2 8 32-07 515 10 GFGG 195 2?03547E 611 6N 2797 . U 7572 90 SGGG 196 17 03?48E 5142N 2831 . 07470 0 GGGG 9403541E 5143N 2829- 0 735? "'1 0 . GFGG 192 24 03239E 44i8N 2 8 29 -0 7 374 30 GGGG p)192
KEYSI CLOUD COVER x ............... 0 TO 100 • x CLOUD COWER.I M A G E DUALITY ............... SLANKS•BAND NOT A V AILABLE. G . GOOD. P 6 POOR• F . FAIR.
s22107 JUN 27.177 COORDINATELANDSAT-2LISTING PAOE
•
FOR NON.US 0103
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION C[ QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAMEOF IMAGE IO .X R6V MSS PAT4 ROW OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATH NewLONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAT 12365678 NUMBER NuM9ER03230E 5838M 2816.08025 90 GGGG 197 19 02846E 5721N 2836.08134 30 FGGG 199 2003218E 6725N 2812-07433 100 GGGG 193 27 02840E 4852N 2833.07591 10 GGGG 196 2603213E 5555N 2833.07570 0 FFFF 196 21 02836E 5433N 2835.08085 10 GOO 198 2203208E 5307N 2832.07¢ 1
2831 .0742 10 GGGG 195 23 02835E 4849N 2 8 15 .08001 60 GGGG 196 2603	 E03:JE
S018N 0 GGGG 194 25 02834E 4843N 2 797
-08 010 30 FOGG 196 263550.4 2815. 0758 0 90 GGGG 196 21 02831E 5189N 28 1 6. 08 050 100 GGGG 197 24	 }-03208E S544N 2797.07590 90 FGGG 196 21 02803E 4 727N 2833 07 5 9 3 10 GGGG 196 27031 42E 6130M 2836 . 08123 90 GGGG 199 17 02759E 4725N 2 8 15. 08 003 80 GGGG 196 2703136E 5 7 1 4N 28 1 6. 08032 70 GGGG 197 20 02756E 5556N 2 8 36. 08 141 30 FOGG 199 It	 +y03130E 485367 2831.07675 0 GFGG 194 26 02751E 5 309 N 2 835.08091 0 GGG 198 2303 126E 5431N 2833 . 07573 0 FFFF 196 22 02751E 5015N 2816 .08052 100 197 250 3126E 9143N 2832. 07524 10 GG3G 195 24 02748E 6006N 2838.08141 90 OGGaGGG t01 18031aoE S426N 2815. 07583 90 GGGG 196 22 02729E 4602N 2833 08 000 10 FGGG 1960311 6E 5421N 2797. 0 7592 50 FGGG 196 22 02724E 46 0ON 2 8 15 .08010 100 GOGG 196 2803053E 472ON 28 31 .07481 0 GGGG 194 27 02723E 613ON 2 8 3 9 -08?93 80 FFFF 202 if03046E 5018N 2832. 07530 30 GGGG 195 25 02713E 485ON 2 8 1 6 '08 055 70 GF;G 197 26 C0304SE 5551N 2816 .06034 80 GGGG 197 21 02708E 5145N 2835 .08094 10 GOO 1!e 240304 1E 5307N 2833.07575 0 GGGG 196 23 02655E 4437N 2 833 .08002 10 GGGG 196 0 2903039E 600767 2836 .08125 90 FGGG 199 18 02650E 5843N 2838 .08244 90 GGGO 201 1903038E 53PEN 2815 . 07585 80 GGGG 196 23 02642E 5837N 2820.08154 90 GGGG 20103034E SE57N 2797.07595 30 PGGG 196 23 02636E 582ON 2784 .08273 90 GGFG 201 19	 .t190301 8E 4603N 263 1-07484 0 GGGG 19• 28 02628E 502pN 2 8 35.08 100 10 GGG 196 25	 (_,(30p7E 4853N 2832. 07533 20 GGGG 195 26 02623E 5309N 2836-08150 20 FGGG 199 230	 58E S427N 2816-08041 90 GGGG 197 22 02621E 6007N 2839 . 08295 30 FFFF 202 180.'958E S142N 2833-07582 10 GGGG 196 24 02556E 572ON 2 8 38. 08 250 90 GGGG 201 t00225 1K 8139N 2815-07592 80 GGGG 196 24 02550E 4855N 2 8 35. 08 103 10 GGF 198 2602952E 602N 2797. 0 8 001 20 GCFG 196 24 02549E 57 2820.08260 90 GGGG 201 2002941E S844N 2836. 61320 30 FGGG 199 19 02543E 570033 N67 2784-p8?75 9p GGGG 201 2002930E
02924E
672ON








202 241902918E TD17N 2:33.07584 20 GGGG 196 25 02516E 5838N 2 d 21.08312 90 P P tot 19029 16E 5304N 2816-08643 100 GGGG 197 23 02512E 5828N 2785-08331 100 FFFG 202 19029 1SE S014N 28 1 5 -07 ' 194 40 GGGG 196 25 02505E 5556N 2838-08053 90 PPPP 201 21029 12E 5008% 2797-02iu= 30 FGGG 196 25 02500E 50PON 2 8 36 .08155 10 POGG 199 250225SE 4603N 2832-0754? 10 GGGG 195 28 02458E 55SON 2 8 20.08 26 3 90 GGGG 201 2102851E 6129M 283 8 -08235 90 GG3G 201 17 02456E 6007N 2 8 40-08 353 80 GO 0 203 18
KEYSI CLOUD COVER Y ......... *-*..a 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD COVER.I MAGE QUALITY ...... - 00 - - e - BLANKS•BAND 40T AVAILABLE. G • GOOD- P • POOR• F 9 FAIR-
LANOSAT-2
22107 JUN 270 , 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0104
• FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
PR I NCI PAL PT. OBSERVATION C[ QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATW ROM OF	 IMAGE ID X
RBV MSS PATH now
LONG LAY 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAY 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER
02453E 5540N 2764.08282 80 GGGG 201 21 02125E S633N 2840-08371 80 GGGG 203 22
02429E 5720N 2839. 08306 40 PPOP 202 20 02125E 4849N 2820-0626 3 10 GGGG 201 26
02423E 371"NN 2821 .08314 80 P P 202 20 02121E 4839N 2784 .08302 20 GGGG 201 16
024211E 4655N 2836. 06161 30 PPPP 199 26 02114E 5419N 2804 .09391 30 FGFG 203 22
02419E 9705N 2785. 08333 9u FFFF 202 20 02113E 5116N 2766-08600 90 FFFGQOJQ
203 at
2702414E 5433N 2838 . 08255 90 PFFF 201 22 02055E 4729N 2838 . 08 290 90 201
02410E 5426N 2820-08265 90 GGGG 201 22 02041E 5562N 2823.08433 70 GGGG 204 21
02t0bt 54164 2754.08284 70 GGOG 201 22 02040E 5309N 2840-08374 60 GGGG 203 23
02355E 9844N 2840.08360 80 FGFG 203 19 02037E 5548N 2805.08443 90 GGGG 204 21
02346E 473ON 2836.08164 50 PPP 199 27q 02034E S541N 2787 .08452 30 FFGF 1104 31
02337E 9556N 2939. 08311 10 PFPF 202 21 01954E 5428x+ 2823 . 08435 70 GOGG 204 211
02339E 5308N 2838. 08262 90 GAGG 201 23 91950E 68124 2831-09251 80 OFFF 212 12
02333E S552N 2821 .08321 40 P P 202 21 01947E 5417N 2,87-08655 30 GGGG 206 22
02329E 554 2N 2785-08340 80 GGGG 209 21 01909E 5304N 2823-08442 60 GGGG sue& 23
0232SE 5303N 2820'0927 2 80 GGGG 201 23 01903E 5253N 2787.08&61 10 FGGF 201 23
02321E 5252N 2784.08291 70 GGGG 201 23 00936E 5804N 2832'04335 100 GGGG 213 19
02303E 972IN 2943-o8362 80 FGFF 203 20 00842E 57loN 2832 .09341 90 OFOG 213 20
0225OE 5703N 2786. 08391 90 PPFP 203 20 00751E 5557N 2832 . 09344 90 GGGG 213 21
5144N 2838. 06264 90 GGGG 201 24 00715E 5721 N 2833'09 39 -` 90 GGGG 214 20O"Sr
02241E 5432N 2839. 08313 SO PPPP 202 22 00704E 5483N 2832'0935 0 20 SFFG 213 t!
021145E 5426N 2821 .09323 90 P P 202 22 00624E 5557N 2833'09602 80 GGGG 214 21
02243E 9139M 2820-06274 20 GGGG 201 24 00619£ 5309N 2832-09353 40 GGGG 213 23
02241E 54 18N 2785.08342 50 PFPP 20? 22 00616E 6006N 2835-04503 90 FOGG 216 15
02239E WON 2784-06293 40 GGGG 201 24 00537E 5433N 2833-09604 90 GGGG 216 211
02226E 58394 2623.08424 100 GGGG 206 19 00518E 5863N 2835-09505 100 GGGG 216 19
021113E 5557N 70 GGFF 204 21 00452E 5310N 2833-096 11 100 GGGG 214 23
S019N
284.08365
293 •08271 9r, FFFF 201 25 00424E 5 7RON 2 635 .09512 100 GGGG 216 600221
0220 50164 2920. 0826 1 70 GGGG 201 25 00410E 5145N 2833-09413 lOG GGGG 214 1*
021101E S539N 2786- 01394 90 FPFF 203 21 0 355E 5843N 2636-09563 70
OGG 217 19
OttQ^ S544N 2804.08385 20 GGGG 204 21 04333E 5556N 2835-09514 90 GGGG 216 21
0=195[ 5003N 2784 .08300 50 GGGG 201 25 003ooE 572ON 2836-09570 70 GOF 217 !0
02139E 693ON 2831 .09245 80 FFF 212 11 00265L 5432N 2835-09521 60 QGGP 216 22
021311E 57 16N 2823-0843c, 90 GGGG 206 20 00209E 5556N 2836-09572 50 OGG 217 31
021311E 4654N 2838 . 08273 90 PPPP 201 26 00200E 5308N 2835-09523 20 3OGG 216 23
02111 6711N 2105.08440 90 FGGG 206 20 00121E 5 432N 2836-09575 90 OGG 217 2!
0212" S704H 2787.08450 80 G FG 206 20 00101E 5866N 2838-10075 90 GOGG
219 19
KEYS1 CLOUD COVER X •..•....••••.•• 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD COVER.
14AGE QUALITY ......... ' ••• SLANKSDBAND NOT AVAILABLE . G - G080• P • POOR. F • FAIR*
LANDSAT•2
12107 JUN 27. 0 77 COORDINATE LISTING PAGE 0205
FOR NON-US
FROM 05/01177 TO 05/31/77
PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION ^C QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY SRBIT FRAME
Of IMAGE IO x ROV MSS PATw ROM OF IMAOE ID X RBV M84 PATH ROW
LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG L^T 12365676 NUMBER NUMBER
00035E 5308N 2836-09581 70 GOG 217 23 O48&,7W 4894N 2833. 11090 80 6000 250 26
pWMW 3438" 2831 . 09351 !0 FGGG 212 36 04853A 5143N 2834 . 19135 70 000 251 14
00011E 6132N 284010182 60 GGGG 221 17 04924W 4729N 2833.13092 60 0000 250 27
00004E 3313N 21:31 .09354 60 GGGG 212 37 04933W 5018N 2834 . 11141 30 FOGG 251 14
00007E 6723N 283
1
81 082 90 GGGG 219 20 04938W 5309N 2835. 12190 90 0000 1 as
5146N 1 ' o 2834. 13144000ttW 2839-10133 PPPP 220 19 05012W 48^SN 30 0000 Est 86
00041 W 302ON 2831`09363 100 GGGG 212 39 0502OW 5145N 283513193 90 GGGG 1 to
00042W 9559N 2838 10084 80 GGGG 219 21 05032W 4438N 2833 n 13101 40 0000 250 at
00050W 60ION 28!0. 10185 90 GGOF 221 18 05049W 4718" 2834. 17150 30 0000 251 27
00104w 2554N 2831-09365 50 GGGG tit 40 0510OW 5011 N 2835 . 12195 90 GGOO 1 as
00117W 4723N 2839-13140 50 FFPP 220 20 05101W 5309N 2136-192" 70 0000 2 13
00131W 5435N 2838. 10091 90 GGGG 219 22 05104W 4313N 2833. 15104 20 GOOD 280 30
































00258W 5146N 2838 10100 100 GGGG 219 24 05144W 5145N 2836. 13251 90 4000 t 34
00334W 5559N 2640-IOVOO 90 GFFF 221. 21 05156W 443ON 2834-11155 90 GOGO 251 29
00334W 5021N 2638. 10102 90 G65G 219 25 05215W 4782N 2835-12!04 70 GGOO 1 27
00344m 6004N 2824-10311 100 G(JOG 223 18 05224W SOtON 2836 13253 90 0000 t as
004tow 5435" 2840-102o3 80 UGFF <<1 22 052c7W SJ09N 2837. 19302 a0 OFFS 3 83
00444W 584IN 2824. 10314 90 GGGG 223 19 05229W 4313" 2834 . 13162 70 GGGG Vi 3^
00507W 5311N 2840-10205 70 FVFO 221 23 05250W 4606N 2835 . 12111 30 6000 1 t
005:6W 6004N 2x25-10365 60 GFFG 124 18 0530OW 4147N 263413164 8p GOGG 251 31
00538W 5718N 2824-10320 70 GGGG 03 20 05302W 4855N 2836. 13260 90 0006 2 26
0055QW 5146N 2840-10212 60 FFFO 221 24 05308W 5433N 2836. 19954 60 GOOF 4 at
00612W 564tN 2825
-1037 2 10 GGOF 224 19 05309W 5145N 283713305 80 GF00 3 14
00706W 5718N 2625. 10374 60 GOOF 224 20 05323W 4440M 2x35-13213 50 0000 1 at
00717W 0431N 2824. 10325 60 GGGF 223 22 ot,-39W 4.31N 2836-17162 90 G000 2 17
00409w 7937N 2840-13384 SO GGGG 7 2 05348W 5557N 2839-13410 100 F 5 at
01434Y 7934N 26261 14022 0 GGGG 11 2 05349W 5021N 2837-13311 70 6400 3 t4
0t335W 7049" 2626. 12335 1p FGFG 2443 10 05353W 5309N 2836-13360 80 FFGG 4 33
02539W 6932N 2826. 12342 10 GGFG E43 11 05354W 4315N 2835. 13220 20 GGOO 1 3^
0473 ow 5143" 2833-13081 90 GGGG 250 24 05414W 4606N 2836.19!65 60 GGGG 2 is
ON W 5018N 2833-13083 90 GGGG 250 25 05425W 415ON 2635-13222 10 0000 1 31
KEYS$ CLOUD COVER X ..............• 0 TO 100 a % CLOUD COVER.
I 4AGE QUALITY ••••••••••••••• 9LAN4Ss84N0 NOT AV AILABLE . 0 n G08D9 P • POOR• F • FAIR•
AL
4LANDSAT.2
22107 JJN 27 * , 77 C55A0INATE LISTING PAGE 0106
FOR NSN-US
FROM 05 / 01/7 7 TO 05i91/77
PR INCI PAL P T. OBSERVATION 'r. QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL PT. OBSERVATION [C OUALITY ORBIT FRAME
OF IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATw ROa OF	 IMAGE ID X RBV MSS PATH NOW
LONG L;T 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAY 12365678 NURSER NUMBER
05426w 4856N 2637-13314 70 GFGG 3 26 05934W 50tCN 2841-13540 10 GGGG 7 as
05435W 5434N 283 9
-13412 90 GG G 5 22 05938W 4316N 2839-13644 100 GGFO 5 J0
05436w 5145N 2838-13363 80 FGFF 4 '4 05957W 4606N 2840-13093 Be GGGG 6 as
05447W 444IN 2836-13271 20 FOGG 2 29 06009W 415ON 2839-13651 50 GGGG 5 31
05505W 4 7 31N 2837.13320 80 VFFG 3 27 06012W 4 866N 2841-13542 10 GGGG 7 060551EW 5558N 2840-13464 100 FGGG 6 21 06031W 4 4 4I N 2840-131500 60 FGFU 6 119
05516w 5020N 2838-13365 BO GGFG 4 25 06049w 4 731N 2841.17645 40 GGGG 7 a7
05519w 4315N 2836-13274 10 GGGG 2 30 06103W 4315N 2840-13502 70 0060 6 30
05521 W S3 1ON 2839-13415 90 GG G 5 23 06124W 460614 2641.13551 30 GGGG 7 as
0554OW 4606N 2837-13323 80 GFGG 3 28 06126w 1723N 2.i35.13t93 1C 3GGG 1 46
05547w 5722N 284 1 - 135 15 90 GGGG 7 20 06134W 4150N 2840-13SO5 80 QFGG 605551w 41 5 UN 2836 - 13280 10 GOGG 2 31 06157W 444ON 2841-13554 10 GOGG 7 2
05554.1 4856N 2838-13372 70 FGFF 4 26 06230W 4315N 2841.13560 10 GGGG 7 7005600w 5434N 2840-13470 90 FGGF 6 22 06301W 4169N 2841-17563 10 GOGG 7 at
05603w 5:45N 2839-13421 90 Gr:GG 5 24 U6423W 8015N 2A3?-17512 20 FOGG 52 1
05614w 4 640N 2837-13325 80 FFGG 3 29 06434W 4852N 2 826-14122 10 FOGG 10 W6
05630W 4 7 31N 2838-13374 70 GFFG 4 27 06438W 5147N 2 84514162 90 FOGG 11 24
05639w 3558N 2841-13522 S0 GGGG 7 21 06439W 51 4 2N 2827 n 14172 90 0 11 to05C44w 5021 N 2839-13424 90 GGGG 5 25 06518W 5022N 2645-14164 90 POGO 11 25056454 6305N 2840-13473 80 FGFG 6 23 06521W SOON 2827-14174 90 GGGG 11 2505646w 4315N 283 7 -13332 80 GFGG 3 30 06534W 79f3N 2844-17280 30 GOGG 48 1
05706w 4605N 2838 -13381 40 GGGG 4 28 06556W 4847N 2845-14171 90 FGO 11 2605716w 41 5 0N 283 7 -13334 70 FFGG 3 31 0660OW 4852N 2827 -141 8 1 90 GAG3 11 26
0572tk 4856N 2839-13430 90 GGGG S 26 06615w 79f3N 2826-17x90 20 GOFG 47 205727W S43 4N 2841.13523 80 G3GG 7 22 06645W 5020N 2 846-14122 60 GGGG 12 2505727w S145N 2840-13475 60 FGGF 6 24 06646W 5018h 2328.14232 8C GGGG 12 as
0574w 444ON 28 3 8
-13383 10 FFFF 4 29 06657W 7939N 2 845-17334 40 3GGG 4X 1
0575Yw 4/ 30N 2839-i3k33 too GGGF S 27 06722W 4147N 2 E 26 - 141 4 3 40 FOGG 10 31
05606w 5020N 2840.13482 90 FGFF 6 25 06724w 486561 2846-1425 °0 GGG9 12 26
05611W 4315N 2838-13390 40 GFFG 4 30 06725W 4853N 2828-:4[35 20 FGFF ^2 R6
05632w 4606N 2839-13435 90 GGGF S 28 06739W 7934N 2327-17344 10 GOGO 48 2
05843w 41 49N 2838-13392 80 FGFG- 4 31 06752W 4021 N 2826.14145 70 GGGG 10 It
05846W 4855N 2840-13484 90 F30G 6 26 06811W SUtON 2847°14280 10 GGGG
13 t505=54w 5145N 2841-13533 20 GGGG 7 24 680	 2^^w J 85614 2826-14152 '30 AfGG 10 3305904.1 4441N 2839-IJ442 100 GGGG 5 29 06849W 48S5N 2847-14283 0 GGGG 3 26
05922W 47?1N 2840 . 13491 90 FFFG 6 27 06853W 4 853N 28 29-142°3 10 GGGF' .3 26
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO 100 n X CLOUD C!1VER.
I M A GE DUALITY ............ too
	
SLANKS88AND NOT AVAILABLE .	G GOOD. P n POOR• F n FAIR•
LANF)SAT•2





FR9M 05/01/77 TO 05/31/77
PR INCIPAL P T,	 OBSERVATION	 CC	 QUALITY	 ORBIT	 rRAME
	




	 ID	 %	 RBV MSS
	 PATw	 R9w	 OF	 IMAGE	 10	 %	 RBV MSS	 PATH	 Now
L0WOLLAT	 12345678	 NUM BER
	
NUMBER	 LONG	 LAT	 /2345678	 NUMBER	 NUMBER
069 JE W	 7934N	 2828-17402	 40	 GGFG	 50	 2	 07418w	 2312N	 2845.14?44	 2C	 GGGG	 11	 44
0 7 01E W	3734N	 2845.14203	 0	 GGGG	 11	 34	 07421W
	
2309N
	 2827-14254	 40	 GGGG	 11	 44
0 7015w	 3729N	 2827-14213	 10	 GGGF	 It	 34	 ?7427w	 7434N	 2833.16273	 20	 GGGF	 36	 7
0 7 028w	 793:N	 2829-17460	 60	 GGGG	 51	 2	 07,.36W	 2 7 28N	 2846 . 14?90
	 20	 GG	 12	 41
07039W	 3608N
	 2845-14205
	 10	 GGGG	 11	 35	 07437W	 2728N	 2828-14300
	 20	 GG	 12	 41
0 7 04 2 W	 3 6 04N	 2827.14215	 10	 GGGG	 11	 35	 0744OW	 2166N	 2845.14250	 90	 GGGG	 11	 45
0 7 106W	3442N	 2845-14212	 to	 G3GG	 It	 36	 07443w	 2162N	 2827.14?60	 30	 GGGG	 11	 45
0 7 109w	 3438N	 2827-14222	 10	 GGGF	 11	 36	 07459W	 2601N	 2846.14293	 10	 GGGG	 12	 42
0 7 126W	2311N	 2843-14131	 80	 GGGG	 9	 44	 0750OW	 2 6 01 N	2828.14303
	






	 10	 GGGG	 It	 37	 07514w
	
3021N	 2847-14335	 10	 GGGG	 13	 39
07135w	 1311 N	2827.14224	 20	 GGFG	 It	 37	 07516w	 302ON	 2829-14345	 20	 GGGG	 13	 39
07143W
	
4 8 54N	 2831.14405	 60	 GGG	 15	 26	 07522W	 2 4 34N	 2846-14295	 40	 GGGG	 12	 63
07165W	 7934N	 2830-17514
	 10	 FFGG	 51	 2	 07523W	 2 4 35N	 2828-14305
	 30	 GGGG	 12	 43
07156A	 3149N	 2845-14221
	 to	 GFGG	 11	 38	 07538w	 2854N	 2847.14342
	 10	 GGGG	 13	 40
0 7 200 W	31 45N	2827-14231	 10	 GGFG	 11	 38	 07541W	 2 8 54N	 2829-14352	 10	 FF	 13	 40
0 7 221W	 3023 N	2845-14223	 10	 GGGG	 11	 39	 07545W	 2308N	 2846-14302	 90	 GGGG	 12	 44
07225w	 3020N	 2827-14233	 10	 GGGG	 It	 39	 07546w
	
2309N	 2828.14312
	 30	 GSGG	 12	 44
07232W	 2439N	 2846-14270
	 10	 GGGG	 12	 36	 07602W	 2 7 28N	 2847.11344	 30	 GF	 13	 41
0 7234W	 9439N	 2828-14c80	 90	 GGGG	 12	 36	 07604W	 2 7 27N	 2829-14354	 30	 3GGG	 13	 4107245W	 2858N
	 2845.14230






	 10	 GGGG	 11	 40	 07628W	 2 6 02N	 2829-14361	 60	 GGGG	 13	 42





	 I2	 37	 07650w	 2436N	 2829-14363	 70	 GGGG	 13	 41
07309w	 2 7 32N	 2845.14232
	 20	 GGGG	 11	 41	 07652w
	
5P45N	 2829-17462
	 30	 GGGG	 50	 3
07313w	 2 7 2 7 N	 2827-1424?	 10	 GG	 It	 41	 07711w	 2309-4	 2 8 47 . 14360	 30	 GGGG	 13	 44
^'319W	 7935N
	 2831-17572	 10	 GGGG	 53	 2	 07712W	 2 3 0 9N	 ?829-14370	 40	 GGGG	 13	 44
0 7 323W	 314 7 N	 2845.14275	 10	 GGGG	 12	 38	 07753W	 2 6 02N	 2 8 30 . 14415	 60	 GGGG	 14	 42
0 7 325W	 2146N	 2828-14285	 0	 FFFF	 12	 38	 07816r1	 2436N	 2830-14421
	
50	 GGGG	 14	 43
0 7 332W	 E605N	 2845-14235	 30	 GG	 11	 42	 07838W	 2309N	 2 8 30-14424	 70	 GGGG	 It
	
44
0 7 336W	 2 6 01 N	2827 -14245	 20	 GGGG	 11	 42	 07944w	 7846N	 2831-17575	 10	 GGGG	 52	 3
07348W	 3021N	 2846.14281
	 10	 GGGG	 12	 39	 08004W
	
2309N	 2831-14482
	 90	 GGGG	 15	 44
07349W	 3020N
	
2828.14291	 10	 GFFG	 12	 39	 08137W	 7645N	 2825-17?q3	 50	 GFGG	 45	 5
0 355w	 2436N	 2845.14241
	
30	 GGGG	 11	 43	 08222W	 7748N	 2829.174b5	 20	 GGGG	 50	 •4
07359W	 2 4 35N	 2827-14251
	 30	 GG31	 11	 43	 08516W	 7749N	 2831-17581
	 10	 GGGG	 52	 4
0 74 12 w	 ±855-4	 2846-14284	 10	 GGGG	 12	 40	 08547W	 7434N	 2841.17130
	 10	 GGGG	 44	 7
0 74 1 4w	 2 8 54 N	2828-14294	 10	 GGFG	 12	 40	 08704W	 7646N	 2829-17471	 10	 GGGF	 50	 5
KEYSI	 CLOUD	 COVER	 %	 ...............	 0	 TO	 100	 %	 CLOUD	 COVER.
IMAGE	 DUALITY	 ...............	 BLANrS n BAND	 NOT




22107 JJN 271'77 Ce5RDTNATE LISTING PAGE 0108
FOR NON-US
FR1M 05/01/77 TO	 05/31/77
PRINCIPAL P T. e9SERVATIeN CC QUALITY ORBIT FRAME PRINCIPAL P T. eBSERVATTeN CC QUALITY ORBIT FNAME
OF	 IMAGE ID % R9V MSS P ATw Rem OF	 I M AGE ID % R9V MSS PATH now
LONG LAT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LevG LAT 12345678 N UMBER NUMBER
09734* 5146N 2843 . 15481 10 PGFG 27 24 10616w 5145N 2838-17830 10 GGFG 40 24086144 5021N 2843-15484 10 GGGG 27 25 10656* 5 02O N 2838.17033 10 GOFF 40 25
0 89 03w 514IN 2826-15545 90 GGGG 2R 24 10658* 5309N 2839.17,882 50 FGGG 41 23
08942w S022N ?844-15542 90 GGFG 28 25 10740* 5144N 2839-17084 10 GGGG 41 24
08943* 5017N 2826-15552 90 GGGG 28 25 10820* 5020N 2839-17091 10 FFGG 41 2508947w 5306N 2827.16001 10 GGGG 29 23 10901* 8 016 N 2825-20492 50 GGGG 68 24308959w 76474 2831-17584 10 GGG3 52 5 10945w 8017N 2844.20540 50 GGGG 66 248
0 9 00 6 * 7436N 2844-17300 4U GFGG 47 7 10950w 5309N 2841-17194 0 FGGG 43 2309Q23w 74294 2 8 2 6 -1 7 310 10 GGGG 47 7 11020* 8015N 2826.20550 40 FGGG 84 1
09030w 51414 2827.16003 0 GGGG 29 24 11032w 5145N 2841-17200 0 GGGG 43 24
0 9 110w 501 7N 2827-16010 0 GGGG 29 25 11113* 5020 ,4 2841-17203 0 FGGG 43 2509157w S142N 2828-16061 0 GFGG 30 24 11117* 531ON 2842-17252 10 FFGG 44 23
J 9 237w 5017N 2828-16064 10 GGGG 30 25 11145w 5 7 22N 2 8 4 4. 17353 30 GGFG 46 2009654w 501 8 N 2 8 31 . 1 6 234 0 GGGG 33 25 11151* 8 01 6N 2827-21004 10 POGO 67 249
09817w 2437N 2844-16015 40 FGGG 28 43 11157* 5434N 2843-17304 30 33G 45 22
0 98 20* 501 8N 2832.16292 20 GFGG 34 25 11159w 5145N 2842.17255 0 GGGG 44 24
09820. 2 4 35N 2826-16025 50 GGGG 28 43 11232w 801AN 2846.21053 30 G3GG 08 246
09944w 2 4 37N 2845.16073 30 GGFG 29 43 11236w 5558N 2844-17155 90 GGGG 46 2109947. 2 4 3 4 N 2827-16083 40 GGGG 29 43 11240* 5 020 N 2842.17261 10 GFGG 44 25
100 3 1 w 5145N 2834.16402 100 GGGG 36 24 11242* 5309N 2843-17310 10 GGGG 45 23
10111 w S021 N 2834-16404 100 GGGG 36 25 11308* 8 01 6N 2828-E1062 30 FOGG 68 248
3011 5w S309 N 2835-1643 10 GGGG 37 23 11323w 5434N 2844.17362 90 GGGG 46 22
101 57. 5145N 2835.16460 10 3000 37 24 11325w 51 4 6N 2843-17313 10 GGGF 45 24
1023&w 5020 ,4 2835.16462 70 3GGG 37 25 11326* 5429N 2826.17372 90 FGGG 46 22
10310* S7 21 N 2838-1'012 0 FFFF 40 20 11405* 5021N 2843.17315 50 GGG 45 25
10322 w 5146N 2836.16514 10 GGGG 38 24 11408w 5310N 2844.17364 100 OFGF 46 23
10323 w 5434N 2637-16563 10 GGGG 39 22 11408* 5016N 2825-17325 60 GGGG 45 25
10 4 01 w 5557N 2835.17015 SO FFFF 40 21 11411• 5305N 2826-17374 50 GGGG 46 23
10 4 02* 5021 N 2836-16520 1) GGGG 3P 25 11451w 5145N 2844.17371 100 GGGG 46 24
10407* 5309 14 2837-16570 20 GGGG 39 23 11454,4 5141N 2826.17381 10 FGGG 46 24
10449w 5433N 2838-17021 10 FFFF 40 22 11504w 7935N 2824.20441 50 GGGG 80 2
1045 0* 5144% 2837-16572 2p GGGG 39 24 11524* 3021 4 2839-17150 10 GGGG 41 39
10 5 25w 5550N 2839.17073 80 GGGG 41 21 11531* 5 021 N 2844-17373 90 GGGG 46 25
10530w 50204 2837.16575 10 G3GG 39 25 11534* 501 7N 2826-17383 10 FuGG 46 25
&C533. 5309N 2838-17024 3U 3GFG 40 23 11536w 5306N 2827-17432 0 GGGG 47 23
10 6 12 3 S434N 2839.17075 90 jGGF 41 22 11619* 5142N 2827.17435 10 GGGG 47 24
KEYS I	C,9U7 COvER % ............... 0 Te ICO • k CLOUD CAVER.
I"A G E Q UALITY ............... BLANKS-BAND NOT A V AILA9LE- G n GOOD. P . POSR. F . FAIR*
L4N!1SAT.2
PASE 0109
22107 JJN 27•-77 C50ROINATE LISTING
FeR N9N-JS
FRAM 0570/777 TO	 05/31777













12345678 NUMBER NlM^ER 
LONG 'AT 12345678
33GG












0 3363 47 25 13656w 7651N 2846.21071 7C
GGGG
91 6
11 7 144 79364 2844.20543 10 33GG 83 2
13659W 7541N 2825-20513 20 GGGG
GGGF 85 5











25 1381pw 7544N 2844-2C561 60 GGGG 83 6118270 5017N 2828-17495 70









3u G GGG 85 2 13845A 7209N 2838-20232 100
B GG 76 9
7
119510 501 9N 2829-17553 20 3G,33 49 25 13910"
7431N 2824-LPO461 80 GGGG 8p
84 6
















13952w 7541N 2827-21025 0 FFFF 84 6
1211 74 501 94 2830-18012 20









a,^ FGGa 81 3 14o29W 7431N 2825-20515 60
GGGG 81 7


















14135w 7209N 2840-20344 100 GGGG 78 912506 7825'4 2345-21002 40 33GG














12658. 7925'4 2928-21071 lu GGGG 85 3 14209W 7 31 8N
2824.20464 50
7p GGG F 79 9





















60 GGGG 59 18 14320" 7432N 2827-21031 0
GGGG br 7
8














10 GGGG 85 7 









84 4 14442w 7322 N 2844.20570 50 GGGG 82
t
913041.
131180 5311` 2538-18455 30 GGGG 58 23 14465










2 8 2 6. 205 8 0
2845-21024
10
20 GGGG 811 8
13201• 5147'4 2839-18462 40 33GS 85
24
4 14609w 7204N 2825-20524 50 FGGG 81 913209„ 7753N 2546-?1064 90 3333
85 4 14621W 7319N 2827-21034 10 GGGG 84
8
13229. 7749'N 2829.21074 0 GGGG














132210 7626'4 2826•?0564 1J GGG3 83 5 14736W 7324N 2846-21082
80 G GGF
BGGc 84 t 
13529. 763ON 2845-21013 80 FGGr 84 5 1274?w 7319N 2828'21092 SO
KEYS! '_900 :BvE R Y
1 4 A3E	 ALIT+
.•••.•••••.••••
...............
0 T9	 1CO	 % CLOJD
BLANKS-?AN7 NOT	 AVAILABLE-
CAVER.





2?:07 uJti 27.177	 C9CRDINATE LISTIN3	 uA3E 0110
r'9R N9Y.,1S
=R A M 05/-,1/7 7 T9 05/31/77
Z R;NCI-A^ =T.	
^	




10	 X	 R9 Y '"SS	 ?ATM	 RS•.	 nr IMA3E	 IC	 X	 RBV "SS	 PATH	 a8.+
_5N3	 _A•	 12345678 Y„MBFR	 j,,11'ER	 LBYG	 LAT	 12345678 NU MR.ER	 N'.!"8Ea
1*847.. 7=0914	 2x45-21231
	




10	 33G3	 80	 9	 16656.1 7053 14	 2838-U207C	 80	 G3rG	 94	 10
15015„ 7 20914	 37,G3	 94.	 9	 169.OW 6935N	 2638 . 22072	 80	 G33G	 94	 11
1 5020^ 7 20 5N	 2924-2109*	 10	 G3G3	 84.	 9	 17023* 6935N	 2839 - 22130	 50	 G55G	
95	 11
15314 720614	 2E3J-2121:	 0	 3331,	 86	 9	 17050* 681bN	 283°---22075	 90	 GGGG
	 94	 12
16147,.	 7208N	 2836-2155!	 A^.	 5333	 93	 9
	
KEYS:	 3_9 0 C9vER Y ............... 0 T 9 1'^ • % CL5JD CSvER.
	




EXPLANATION OF OBSERVATION ID
The day after the 999th day of operation of LANDSAT 1, the first digit of the observation ID becomes a 5, sil rnifying that
the 1000th day of operation has been reached. The next three digits, which correspond to the count of days since launch,







5000 - hhmms	 April 19, 1975
5001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001)
The same general identification procedure will be used for LANDSAT 2 imagery. 'I'he day after the 999th day of opera-
tion of LANDSAT 2, the first dig-it of the observation ID becomes a Ei, and the next three digits return to 000 ac, explained





6001 - hhmms (Days since launch equal 1001)
Key: hh = hours
mm = minutes
s = tens of seconds
1 • o;\;I'l l	 1 1 141' 1	 •
T
LANOSAT*2 z
22107 JUN 27,177 C5040INATE LISTING PAGE 0107
FOR NON-US
F gSM 05'01/77 TS	 05/31/77
PR INCI PAL P T, OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT IRAME PRINCIPAL	 P T. OBSERVATION CC QUALITY ORBIT PRATE
F^OI	 IMAGE 10 % RBV MSS P ATw Rmw OF	 I M AGE ID X RBV MSS PATH Rew
LINO ^AT 12345678 NUMBER NUMBER LONG LAT 123!567!1 NUMBER NUM8E •0	 12w 7 34M 2828.17402 r0 GGFG 50 2 07418W 2312N 2845-14?44 20 GGGG 11 44
07012W 3734N 2845 . 14203 0 GGGG It 34 07421w 2309N 2827-14254 40 GGGG 11 44
0 7015W 3 729N 2827-14213 SO GGGF It 34 07427w 7434N 2833.16273 20 GGGF 36 7
07022w 7935N 2829-17460 60 GGGG 51 2 07436w 2728N 2846-14?90 20 GG 12 4107039W 3608N 2845-14205 t0 GGGG It 35 07437W 2728N 2828-14300 20 GG 12 41 fi
0 704aw 3 6 04N 2827.14215 10 GGGG It 35 07440w 2146N 2845.14250 90 GGGG 11 45
0 7 106W 3442N 2845.14212 10 G3GG it 36 07443W 2132N 2827-14?60 30 GGGG 11 49







80 GGGG 9 44 07500w 2 6	 IN
MIN
2828.14303 30 GGGG 12 62
10 GGGG 11 37 07514w 2847.14335 10 GGGG 13 39
07135w 33 11 N 2827-14224 20 GGFG 11 37 07516W 302ON 2829-14345 20 GGGG 13 39
07143W 4954N 2831-14405 60 GGG 15 26 07522W 2 4 34N 2846-14295 40 GGGG 12 43
07145W 7934N 2830 . 17514 t0 FFGG 51 2 07523W 2 4 35N 2828-14305 30 GGGG 12 43 07156w 3149N 2845 . 14221 10 GFGG It 38 07538w 2854N 2847-14342 10 GGGG 13 40
0 720OW 3145N 282 7 -14231 10 GGFG it 38 07541W 2854N 2829.14352 10 FF 13 40
^4
0 7 221W 3023N 2845-14223 t0 GGGG 11 39 07545W 2308N 2846.14302 90 GGGG 12 44
07225w 302ON 2827-14233 10 GGGG 1t 39 07546w 2309N 2828.14312 30 GGGG 12 44 a%
07232W 2439N 2846 . 14270 10 GGGG 12 '36 07602w 2728N 2847.11344 30 GF 13 4107234W a439N 2828-1428 0 9U GGGG 12 36 07604w 2727N 2829.14354 30 .GGGG 13 41
0 7245W 2858N 2845-14230 20 GGGG 11 40 07625W 2 602N 2847.14351 20 GGGG 13 4207249W L0854N 2 8 2 7 -1424 0 10 GGGG it 40 07628W 2 602N 2829.14361 60 GGGG 13 42
07258W 3314N 2846-14272 10 GGGG 12 37 07648w 2435N 2 847. 14353 30 GGGG 13 4307259W 3313N 2 8 2 8
-14282 4D FGGG 12 37 07650w 2 4 36N 2829.14363 70 GGGG 13 41
0 7 309W Z732N 2845-14232 2u GGGG 11 41 07652w 7845N 2829-17462 30 GGGG 50 3
07313w 2727N 2827-14242 t0 GG It 41 07711w 2309N 2847-14360 30 GGGG 13 44
0 7 319w 7935N 2831-17572 to GGGG 53 2 07712W 2309N ?829-14370 40 GGGG 13 44
0 7323w 314 7N 2845-14275 t0 GGGG 12 38 07753W 2602N 2 8 30-14415 60 GGGG 14 42
0 7325w 31 4 6N 2 8 2 8. 14285 0 FFFF 12 38 07816W 2436N 2 8 30-14421 50 GGGG 14 43
0 7 332W l605N 2845-14235 30 GG It 42 07838w 2309N 2830.14424 70 GGGG 14 64
07336W 2601N 282 7. 14245 20 GGGG It 42 07944w 7846N 2831-17575 10 GGGG 52 3
07348w 3021N 2846 . 14281 10 GGGG 12 39 08004w 2309N 2831 . 14482 90 GGGG 18 44 i
07349W 3020N 2828 . 14291 10 GFFG 12 39 08137W 7645N 2825-17? 3 50 GFGG 45
0 7'359w Z438N 2845-14241 30 GGGG It 43 08222W 7748N 2829-1745 20 GGGG SO •4
07359W 0435N 2827-14251 30 GGGG It 43 08516W 7749N 2831-17581 10 GGGG 52 40741lw ?855,N 2846.14284 10 GGGG 12 40 08547w 7434N 2841-17130 10 OOGG 44 7
07414W
'
t854N 2828-14294 10 GGFG 12 40 08704W 7646N 2829-17471 10 GGGF 50 5
KEYSI	 CLOUD COVER % ............... 0 TO	 100 X CLOUD C?VER.
t!
{
I M A G E Q UALITY •............•• BLANKS n BANO NOT	 k V AILABLE • G GOOD-	 P n 	 POOR.	 F FAIR.
i
